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THIRTY-FOUUTH YEAR 

THE CHOLERA.

«
with fall power in an of «mer- 

[They have also protested etronelr 
gross meffivienry at the Grosse Isl. 
he station.

I Three Times Triplets.
[ai. Aug. 30. —Mrs. Ed ward Me- 
wi, of Salt Springs, Cumberland 
h birth to triplets-two boys end a 
his is the third time that this lade 
l distinguished herself. r

Chinese Missionary Dead.
sto, Aug. 30.—News has been ré
féré of the death at Shanghai, China. 
G. Saunders, of the China inland 

1 who left here about a year and a.

=
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number of deaths 23. The number of 
burials has fallen from 395 to 313. The 
city government has again declared fur the 
fatuiloua policy of suppressing the facts, 
and its reports are received with ridicule.

Prof. Northnagei and Prof. Kahler have 
been giving cholera patients enemas of 
warm salt water. It is claimed by those 
who have followed this omtrse of treatment 
that fully 50 per cent, of those treated have 
recovered. .

The return of the intense heat threatens 
to cause the spread of the epidemic. Rag 
pickers have been foi bidden to meddle with 
the refme in the streets.

Loudon, Sept. 1.—The newspapers to- Southampton, Sept. 1.—Although no 
f day publish columns about the spread of cases of cholera have been discovered here,
1 the cholera, methods of prevention, treat- the steamer Morglay has been engaged as

„ atM*.
as to the amount of hospital room available, Mngers of the Fuerst Bismarck, of the Ham- 
in case the disease should appear in London, burg Line, have been sent to Germany via 
The Pall Mall Gazette to-day prints a map London and Flushing. The steerage pas-

■I»-- *• ?.$• sxsitzzifrrjss' iras
when 53,203 persons died of this plague in here - The steamship Kaiser Wilhelm Tl 
Great Britain, and also showing the ravages arrived here from Bremen to-day. The 
of the deadly disease in 1854, when 20,097 strictest precautions have been observed for
died, and in WO when the number of fa^rd3Stktu 
deaths was 14.374. Theemitary conditions, T”, T.the Pall Mall G.zsttn says have grown bet- P^ ^ntiina^the importan't 
r !Ve7,K ^ ,?.T„£le meDt that the mortality among cholera
% nln tha™ ro"rewoLln m^;
places on the continent than hue been af- "J* VZ. • ° .A “f
lowed to transpire. Telegrams conveying wtfer’ Th® tffcCt w“ immediate and roar- 
the truth have been suppressed or modified f“bI.Tto Cind.^Jw8 P,°,
by the official censors, and the newspaper J” j!*® th« oftSa
mails bring an avalanche of cholera new, ™ S .1,• ‘^thftTed^rTmul^l' roTapsef" towl ~ ” **
g=^$5:iss2e;

and 22deaths.
Rouen, Sept. 1.—The cholera here ia not 

of the virulent type. There are 23 oaaea in 
the city, and to-day there waa one death.

Swansea, Sept. 1.—Two seamen belong- Ottawa, Ont., Sept. 2.—The rifle matches
ing to the steamship Harrington were re- closed to-day. Sergeant Drysdale, Mon-
wiwhie. •1TPit‘dy,e8t*rd,y' treal, won the Govemor-GenCral’e prize;
from what is supposed to be an attack of , . , f ’cholera. Mumford, of the 63rd, second; Jamieson,

New York, Sept. l.-VThe American 43rd, third. The latter tied with Hender- 
Drnggist, in its current issue, gives some son, 62od, but beat him in the aboot-off. 
.±i? Zh8„<t°lT .80are-- -U Ontario won the London Merchants Cnp,
themselves nnneoessa^'trouWe8 aW Prince Edward I*land «oond. The Bisley 
cholera. The disease is only formidable] twenty are: Bishop and Mumford, 63rd; 
where inadequate means exist for grappling 
with Jt. Deficient and impure water 
supply ia the primary cause of 
its origin in Asia. Dirt, ignorance 
and warm weather are the principal 
transmitters of the disease. -There is no 
sense in people being pat 
No person'need fear chol 
ordinary cate in diet, cleanliness and aani- 
tary enrronbdings. ”

Deputy Healtn Officer Seyburn, who has 
been in charge of the Str. Moravia since last 
evening, returned to quarantine to-night and 
reported that there were no new develop
ments.

Raf«»ea*0»»»ww>i St iBWMiimH
aentatives, the proposition waa voted down. 
Traffic Manager iStubbs, of the Southern 
Pacific, was furious, and «aid he would 
give the required three months’ notice of 
the redaction at soon as a decision was 
reached from the cpmmiaaloners of the 
Western Traffic Association, and would 
then put the 56-oent raté Into effect.

CONTRABAND CHINESE.

M CAPITAL NOTES. STILL THE CHOLERA. patient* occupy all the beds usually avail
able in the London hospitals for emergen
cies. About 1,500 beds nave been specially 
arranged for, however, to meet the require
ments of a cholera epidemic.

Washington, Sept. £—The question as 
to whether or not it ia ncesaary to fumigate 
the mails arriving In the United States from 
Canada, aa a safeguard against cholera, has 
given rise to such conflicting opinions that 
Poetmaster-Qeneral Wans maker to-day 
telegraphed the Postmaster General of 
Canada, asking what steps in this direction 
were being taken by the Can&dian anthori- 
ties. A

FROM MONTREAL.

Every Precaution to Prevent the Epi
demic Getting a Fojthold 

in EnglauL

The Outrages on Canadian Sealers- 
—Disinfecting Appliances For 

Grosse Me Quarantine.

The Hamburgers Almost Panic-strick
en on Account of the Death 

Dealing Visitor.

C. P. R. Denial That They 8n 
Chinese or Anybody Else 

Into the U. 8.

;

:

What Is Doing in the United. States- 
Ttiksof Farther Quar

antine.

The Russian Territorial Claims De
clared to Shatter U. S. Contentions 

as to Jurisdiction.
Public Prayers for the Abatement of 

the Pestilenee-Great Excite
ment Everywhere.

New Line of Atlantic Steamships—Re
duction in Transporta

tion Rates.Capture of Mongolian» Alleged to Have Been 
Irregularly Landed in Call-

||M|gjij|ej38 fonda. '
pmPl to Disqualify a r.liii-u.
kiPEG, Aug. 30.—A petition has been 
disqualify for corrupt praotioee R. 
Bn, leader of the local Opposition 
U an unsuccessful candidate at the 
ption for Mord. n.

The Minister of Militia.
kiPKG. Aug. 29.—Hon. Mackenzie 
[left here lor the Pacific ooaat to
pe says the new barracks to be 
I in Winnipeg would have accommo- 
Kor 200 men.

a.a...'a'r,wJi:irir;'L5sssi.,a u„
decide the qneation. Montreal, Sept. I.—General Psmsagsg

Buffaix), N.Y., Sept. 2—A conference Agent McNichol of the Canadian Padle
tb!- 60 eon; bem« with reference to the charge et

aider what action shall be taken to guard n, . in -.- .. .. .against the introduction of cholera through *“ Washington authorities that hiaobm- 
mail matter from Canada. The result was Pany was amngglieg Chinese into th» 
that a telegram waa sent to the Post-nffiee United States, laid: “This company
îssï sr -ir* ■
atang the letters and dry heat, and asking or things. W hat object would we have aa 
the authorities to prepare perforating *o doing I We sell tickets to Chinaman ba- 

... .. „ The letters wiU be tween Canadian poinU because we reoaemaa

3-u'ir*mav^i““d “ •5rr l“* 9%%23sz!-j%£ir£s:
Montreal, Sept. 2.-Deputy Minister of /* th.e,r ad.mi«aion. The eoaa-

Agricnlture Lowe states that the steamship toveît,g,‘te «ot charge et
There dale which slipped past the qnaran- “‘t^P ^ |̂e1pan employe» “» 
tine official» at Grosse Isle, will be returned .®honld ^ found guUty, they
to that port for a thorough inspec wdl ta et onee dismissed. When we ra
tion. She will probably le ordered «ommunication we will geint»
ont of the port, although ber cargo thR”îïfffthf0,r?Dg^ y‘ Ô w 
is now being discharged, “here ia. how- .n5f C,h^ta* °Sth“Fire Police, Paton, die* 
ever, no sign of the disease on board. She J2* ^®Awae com~
is laden with angar from Iloilo. She had Û1 £ l.he ,bn8ade ,ro“ 1850 to 188R.
pawed through the Red Sea on her voyage j bngade was reorganised he 
nenoe, and had stopped at Port Said.
Fifteen of the crew are Chinese. The 
captain of the Thorndale will be subjected 
to a fine of $100 and his pilot to a fine of 
$200 for their action in passing on to Mont
real Without reporting at Grosse Isle.

Valparaiso, Sept. 2 — The Chiilian gov
ernment intend to establish a quarantine 
station at Punts Arenas in view of the out
break of cholera. All vessels passing 
through the Straits of Magellan will be in
spected.

(From Our Own Correspondent.! , ------ Hamburg, Sept. 2.— Sedan day has
Ottawa, Sept. 1.—Hon. Mr. Foster Monterey, CaL, Sept. 2.—Considerable pused without festivities of any kind, 

stated to-day that the Government had excitement waa caused here this morning, Ihcre have been no procewtins, no music, 
been asked to make representations to the bfth« oapture by constable J. A. Welter lnd no Not a fl hag bw.n du.
British Government of unjust and cruel ,nd L Michaeliio, of 19 Chinese, supposed pl,yed in the oity. The promenades and 
treatment, by the Russian authorities, in be contraband. These were landed at the Uen e ‘ In aI1 tbe
the seizure of the British Columbia sealer». Pe«adera, a Chinese fishing station two ohurches, services of prayer for the abate- 
Mr. Foster tays that Russia’s claim to a mite* aonth of this place at 1 o’clock this œent of the plagee have been held Tfcev 
thousand-mile jurisdiction in Behricg Sea Thecae!^t1h“ nfaffi^Uvi^tiPw^ero have been attended by crowds which have 
shatters the United States’contention that have been burning fires on the beach at the filled the buildings. Hardly a woman in 
all the Rnssian jurisdiction passed to them latter place for several nights past caused cotera, or a

the Toronto Hospital a steam disinfectant, officers kept a vigilant look-out, and early 
which will be shipped to Grows Iale with- this rooming succeeded in landing 19 China- 
ont dfiay. All ahips, baggage and clothing men in the city jail The authorities at 
wiU have to paw through this heater. San Francisco have been notified and are

Two aistera, Agnes and Lilian Morse, expected here to day. 
were drowned in the Rideau this evening, 
by the upsetting of a canoe.

The Dominion rifle matches are progres
sing favorably. Captain Corbin, of Halifax, 
woo tbe Henshaw match by 66 points, out 
of a possible 75. Green, of the 21st, was 
the highest in the grand aggregate.

Tbe Ottawa guards woe the Gzowtki 
Military match, aud the Twelfth battalion,
«the British Challenge Shield.

Drowned In a Well. without the blackluggage already on 
on a* thie'port.

None
piA, Aug. 30. — An unfortunate- 
t has happened here, C. Fisher, a 

town citizau, being drowned in a 
■e was fixing a pipe in a well in 
r of the Bank of Montreal building.

mourning on hi* arm 
seen, and the prayers 

were offered amid the sobbing and groan
ing of the congregations. The desolation

:!w‘.SâulSŒà2oS3,::
peet. For an hour after the wrviçe the 
streets were filled with sad-faced men and 
weeping women. At 2 o’clock they were 
again deserted, and 'since then have 
remained bare and still. The number of 
fresh oases to-day has been 733—an increase 
of 52 since yesterday, 
in the number of 
to the corresponding decrease yesterday 
in the number of fresh cases. 
It offers little comfort, however, as the in
crease in the number of fresh cases to-day 
will be followed undoubtedly by a longer 
death liât to-morrow. Never!helew, there 
is a general feeling that the pest baa been' 
at its worst, and although it. may not abate 

(From our own Correspondent.] rapidly it at least will not gain much
Vancouver, Sep. 2.—Your correspond- 8,0™d- The panic is not over, aa th

a-»» sysTtessrenrs;
Hon. Mackenzie Bowell, Minister of Militia city to-day than in the previous days of the 
and Defence, this morning. When cor- week, only because most of the men who 
nered in hie private car, the Minuter re- °°ald 8et away had already left aith their

S;S,l»î^r&K;
newspaper man, who, however, with ail hu leisure. The number of burials to-day, has 
faults was the first one td welcome him to been 315, or two more than yesterday, still 
British Columbia territory.1: A subject dear hundreds of bodies are unboried. The dead
to the military men of Victoria wa. first “M?Ua,1, »?the. of

, , .. , 7 _ , carrying the bodies of all the victims to
mooted-the kilted regiment. The honor- decent burial. Unless acme improvement 
able gentlemen had not heard of it. The be made at once'in the system, the author!- 
meagre appropriation in tie department t*e* ”1*1 dnd themselves obliged to
would not warrant the eetatiiahment of ad ^ | All fadiTidual „“‘er-me“6 and 
ditionalregimem.cn the coast just now. b™ry 1fc;lwdiee by the score in trenches
Th, proposal, however, of she promoters of v" " ,Ctl°n T P vTO11? “vere
the kilt regiment was very .reasonable and breeding houses of
moderate.^ ’H^bb your reporter exDl&ined . - a*®y Ihero wa* fa riotous demon-to him* they only T^reS Vffll. ZTSâ ,the, ^ »f
arms from ’ tha Go ’emment tbe About 1,000 unemployed laborers
chances for the from the worat «sicken dUt.icts gathered

Sa “T'ftàMrva.rî SarS?
can apeak more positively grben they lav, the ne. men were anvenwipa
fame pers.

Frète 
announce-

A Bur Sold.
WA, Ont., Aug. 30.—The bonajldt 

1* boy of 14 is reported from Quinae 
above Temiscsmiogue, an Tn^i.^ 
Rogers having sold his adopted son 
tench hunter for $3. The bargain 
kde before a witness.

S

HON. MACKENZIE BOWELL.
-J

His Ideas as to a Kilted Regiment 
for Victoria—Economy the 

Departmental Policy.
The decrease 

deathsrnised.
There ia considerable comment both in

that
Electric Appliances.

iwa, Aug. 29. —Electricity will be 
tly introduced in Ottawa for heating; 
eking purposes for the first time in 
tory of the world. The guests at the 
or House to-night sat down to din- 
iked by electricity.

is dee
The transportation and elevator emm- 

pauea here will reduce their rates propor
tionately, to meet the additional tolls am 
the Soo canal, equal to 12 cents per bushel.

„i* “ow Pretty well understood that th» 
O.P.R. have decided td establish aa Atlas- 
tic line of steamers. The visit of President 
Van Horne and Mr. Angu* to England ia ba 
connection with that scheme, and. there ta 
authority for the statement that arrange
ments are nearly completed.

Montreal, Sept. 2.-It ia now rnrtata 
that the Canadian Pacific Railway Company 
has decided to establish a fast line of A .1— 
tic steamers running to Montreal The idea 
la to get the British Government to grant * 
subsidy and tend the China and Japt» 
traffic right through by the Canadian Fuite 
instead of sending it via New York, as ta 
done at present.

The Government cruiser Druid has 
ordered by the Minister of Marine and Fish
eries to proceed to Grosse Isle t|V«r mltaa 
station and prevent vessels from passing 1 
without reporting. Her commander ha» 
been instructed to fire on any vessel* that 
attempt to pass quarantine. The or steer 
disinfecting apparatus on board, and the of
ficers wilt board and disinfect any suspictess 
vessels appearing in the river.

Dr. Bryce, of Toronto, expr

London and Liverpool on the faqt 
while stringent precautions are used aa 
regards the baggage of emigrants to the 
United States, the baggage of cabin passen
gers bound for New York on the steamers 
Britannic and the Ohio passed without 
fumigation, although a number of these 
passengers had come from the continent, 
and some of them had undoubtedly visited, 
or passed through cholera infected cities. 
It is suggested that the cholera, in view of 
the difference ill the precautions taken, is 

likely to reach New York through th 
cabins than through the (Steerage. 1 Even 
the baggage of ports .of the rural districts of 
Ireland, and of emigrants from Norway and 
Sweden, where there has not been a sus
picion or suggest on of cholera, has been 
fumigated, while the baggage of cabin pas
sengers from the very seat of danger has 
passed without any precan lion. There is 
both indignation "and fright in Edinburgh 
over the fact that several Hamburg steam
ers have been allowed to discharge fruit 
and other cargoes at Leith, the port of Ed 
inbnrgn, although the sale of finit is pro
hibited there, and that passengers arriving 
from Hamburg have been allowed to land at 
Leith almost without inspection sis to their 
health. -Js.

The Jewish Board of Guardians, a volun
tary body, ia^oingexekHetit woik in aiding\ 
the regular afthorities to look after the 
sanitation of the Jewish quarters in the 
east end of London, The hoard is a perma
nent body and hae assumed most of the du
ties toward the Jewish popn.......................
discharged bv the hoard»

No Faith in Hr. G 
Shallyiug—He 

Y’V ' 1 .* v in Rosebery.

ladstone’s Shilly- 
e Believes

San Juan Inland.
Juan, Aug. 30—H. M.S. Nymphe 

rived, also a ek6op painted green. The 
sr is atprmy but the eky is clear. Mr. 
rarvey party arrived to-day from Car- 
Point.

Valparaiso In n Tnmnlt. -
r York, Aug. 29—The Herald’s cable 
Valparaiso, via Galveston, says : The 
I correspondent at Buenos Ayrta says 
ie city is in a state of . wild excite- 

Meetings were held to-day in honor 
isideût-elect Saenz Pena. There were: 
3,000 radicals present. They inter- 
l the meeting with criea of “ Down 
?ena ! ” A tumult arose and there 
lèverai collisions. The police attempt- 
disperse the radicals, and there was a 
■ demonstration which almost reached 
guity of a battle in the Callef Torid. 
•adicals slowly retreated to the plaza 
Martin, where they made another 
i and there was more hard fighting, 
whole city is. stirred up, and in all 
bility troops will have to be called out 
nerve order. v

more 
e an-

' 1
GEORGE W. CURTIS.

Sketch of th« Well-Known' Editor of “Har
per’s Weekly ”-Hls Political 

Record.

Henderson. Langatrotb, Burns, 62nd; Cart
wright, 47th; Mtiobell and Simpson, 12th; 
Wilson, 33rd; Pope, Vies, Ellis and Tink, 
Gnard»; Crowe, Guelph Artillery; Bartlett, 
67th; Rolaton and Heaven, 20th; Greene, 
21st; Drysdale, Montreal Artillery; Stev
ens. 65tb; Mitchell, 90th.

The surplus of revenue over expenditure 
last year was $273,000—a very satitfactory 
showing, considering tbe remission of the 

duties.

New York, Aug. 31.—George W. Curtis, 
whose" death.ooourred yesterday, became ill 
about two months ago with indications of 
dropsy. He constantly suffered consider
able pain, and waa told that opium would 
relieve him, bnthe declined to take it. At 
the request of%Mfs 
treatment,was resorts 
that time he has an

nio stricken here, 
era if he exercises

sugar •:
Sir John Thompson returned to the oity

:,t\ Àu important meeting of the Privy Coun
cil will be held to morrow.

Sir Jojn Abbott’s health is not muoh jun- 
proved by his sea trip.

dlCurtis homeopathic 
dtotitaweek. Since 
fferedRless,suspected oaae of cholera has been dte- 

covered in the heart of the tenement honae 
distrinf, on the East side, this evening. 
Dr. Beck wa*. summoned and found, in a 
room on the fourth floor of a tenement 
house at Na 95 Orchard street, a man
amria.’;

•a but about
three days ago he began to sink gradu
ally, finally dying at 5 o’clock in the morning. 
Mr. Curtis waa born in Providence, B.L, 
February 24. 1824. He, with hia elder 
brother in 1842, Joined the community of

t:ie CANAL QUESTION.
An Opinion as to the Conséquences and Costa 

of thd President’s -Proclamation.

Toronto, Got., Sept. 1,
Globe to-day publishes the first of » series 
of letters from a member of its staff who is 
now at the Sault. The writer estimates 
that the total amount of tolla that will be 
imposed on freight bonnd fbr Canadian ports 
for the remainder of the season will beabout 
$30,600. There is no rush to get freight, 
through the canal, in order to avoid tolls, 
and, according to the Globe’s correspondent, 
the opinion at the United States Sanlt is 
ihat at the present rate of progress the 
Canadian canal will not be completed for 
three years.

notagony. The gig
m

INFORMATION WANTED.
spent eighteen months in afarmer’e family, 
afterward tilling a small piece of land for 
six months In 1846 Mr. Curtis went 
abroad, traveling. He returned to this 
country in 1850, and soon afterward be
came one of the editorial staff of the New 
York Tribune. Mr. Curtis was one of the 
editors of the first series of Putnam’s 
Monthly from tie appearance in 1852 till it 
ceased to exist. In 1853 he began in 
Harper’s Monthly the series of papers en
titled “ The Editor's Eisy Chair,’’ and in 
the same year entered the lecture field, 
meeting with great success. Soon after the 
establishment of Harper’s Weekly, in 1857, 
he became its leading editorial writer. On 
the establishment of Harper’s Bazar, in 
1867, he began a series of papers 
under the title of '* Manners Upon 
the Road,” which waa continued 
weekly until the spring of 1873. He was a 
delegate to the Republican National Con
ventions of I860 and 1864, and in the latter 
year waa an on»nceea«ful crodidate for 
Congre sa in the First New York district 
In 1862 he declined the office of Consul- 
General in Egypt, offered by President Lin
coln. In 1867 he was elected a delegate-at- 
large to the Constitutional Convention of 
New York, in which he waa chairman of 
the committee on education. . In 1868 he 
was nominated a Republican presidential 
elector, and in 1869 declined the Republi
can nomination for Secretary of State of 
New Yoik. Mr. Curtis was, in 1871, ap
pointed by President Grant one of the oom- 
mission to draw up rules for the regulation 
of the civil service, but resigned in March, 
1873. He was a delegate to the Republi
can National Contention of 1876, that 
nominated President Hayes. Asked to 
select a foreign mission, he declined; and 
also declined ihe mission to Germany. 
Mr. Curtis was chairman of a meeting of 
Independent Republicans, June 16, 1884, to 
take action against the nomination of James 
G. Blaine, "and he subsequently supported 
Grover Cleveland. Harper's Weekjy 
came the leading organ of the Mugwump 
party. Mr. Cnrtie had been one of the 
regents of the University of the State of 
New York, and its Viee-Chanoellor. He 
published “Nile Notes of a Howadji.” “The 
Howedji in Syria,” “Lotus Eating.’’ 
“Tramps,’’ a novel, and various collected 
papers.

f the man his 801 With member*of the quarantine commis
sion appointed by i he International Health. 
Association, who are on their way to Grose» 
Isle. The gentlemen composing the 
mission are Dr. Irving A. Watson, Con
cord, N. H., secretary American Publie 
Health Association ; Dr. H. B. Baker, Lan
sing, Mich., secretary Michigan Board of 
Health ; Dr. H. H. Bryce, Toronto, secre
tary Provincial Board of Health, Ontario ; 
and'Dr. J. N. McCormack, of Kentucky. 
Tbe commission ia to inspect and report up
on the condition and methods of the admin
istration of every quarantine station on tbe 
Atlantic and Pacific Cose'a. in order tbak 
the organizations with which they are etm- 
nected may be fully advised in the present 
emergency as to the proper reliance to be 
placed on coast defences as against a threat
ened invasion of Asiatic cholera.

It is said the people here fear the result 
of the doctors’ report in yjew of the strin
gent measures of exclusion against Canada, 
which the U. S. is expected to take if their 
report should be unfavorable.

Premier Abbott has arrived at Ste. Anne^ 
his country residence, from hie yachting ex
cursion down the St. Lawrence. Although 
appearing to be in much better health, aa 
the result of his trip, Sir John complains et 
a lack of mental force.

H. M. S. Hyacinthe, will recommission at 
E-quimalt in October. One .hundred and 
seventy sailors, with their effects, will the» 
he transported between England and Beqmi- 
malt, via the C.P.R.

Mayor MoShaoe baa been asked by tb» 
Young Irishmen's Literary and BeneSfc 
Association, to call» meeting of citizens t» 
arrange ..for a reception to Hon. Edward 
Blake, M>.

Cablegrams have been received announc
ing the safe arrival at Southampton by 
Fuerst Bismarck, of President Van Hi 
and Directors Angus and Osier, of the C.P- 
R. All are in good health.

The stock broking firm of NickoHe * 
Marier was, this afternoon, robbed of 
$4,500. A handsome blonde drove up I» 
the office and waved s bundle of gree»- 
backs, beckoning to the clerk to oome out. 
She had an argument about tbe discount on 
American silver certificates and then dm» 
rapidly away. When the clerk returned to 
his desk he found that the cash drawer had 
been rifled. A good-looking American, 
who had been loitering around the plane for 
a couple of hours daring the afternoon, ha» 
disappeared. ,

oouver wants a bataillon, also a regiment, 
knowing at the same time my inability at 
present to financially aid them. The de
partment is being very economically man
aged, Toronto’s kilted regiment being the 
only one established since I have taken 
office- Throughout the Northwest and 
British Columbia a strong military sp 
growing up, which speaks well for our 
country, for it is the practical part of our 
loyalty sad patriotism showing itself. In 
British Columbia any military innovation 
should be in tbe way of a garrison and artil- 
leiy, aa it is, perhaps, the only style of war
fare which would be adopted in case of 
eu sault. The new military eytem ia work
ing well. They are drilling more men and 
getting more drill out of them, and it was 
costing much less than the old system, the 
chief saving being in transportation. He 
had< inspected the Kingston and Quebec 
fortifications, while Major-General Her
bert had inspected the forces. The 
duties would be divided in the aside 
way nn the coast. Then they would visit 
old Niagara, Ontario, to see what could be 
done with the venerable tinie-honored forti
fication facing the American fort across the 
river. Your reporter was the first to in
form the Minister of Militia of the Russian 
seizures. On being given a synopsis of the 
international outrage, the honorable gentle
man expressed himself as not at all surprised 
at tbe treatment tbe sealers received at ihe 
hands of the Russians, as they were only a 
semi-civilized race. It was entirely a nutt
ier for the Imperial Government to straight
en out. Au American vessel being seized 
shows that the Americans and Russians 
were not acting in concert. He thought tbe 
gentleman who had done the seizing would 
possibly rue it. They would certainly do 
so if Lord Rosebery was not handicapped 
and worried by Mr. Moriey and other ad
vanced Radicals, as Lord Rosebery’s foreign 
policy was, he believed, fully aa de
cisive, prompt and clear sighted as Lord 
Salisbury’s. He said he had no faith in Mr. 
Gladstone. He did hot like his shilly-shal
lying polioy^and felt dubious about the Vic
toria fishermen getting justice while he was.

If Russia is forced to make 
ample restitution, we may thank Lord Rose
bery for it. The hon. gentleman concluded 
by speaking in higfi terms of the Coast 
papers. He had been reading one paper 
that morning—tbe Daily Colonist—and 
waa very much surprised that such general 
excellency in a newspaper sense was war
ranted in so thinly populated a province, 
and was particularly pleased- at its editorial 
on Retaliation. It was very ably written, 
and expressed his views exactly.

became sbodies. Tho Jewish board has sent out 
circulars in Eogiistr, containing the sanitary 
laws, the penalties for their infraction and 
the best means oFavoiding contagion from 
the cholera. Inspectors employed hy the 
board are maki.fg a house to house examin
ation of the Jewish quarters and are re
porting all casek of overcrowding or sanitary 
defect»-: The action of the b ard in the 
past has had the result of enabling the 
authorities to greatly jmprove tbe water 
supply and drainage of the Jewish quarter, 
and will be very valuable now in helping to 
prevent an epidemic of cholera in this dis
trict. Benjamin Cohen, president of the 
society, wrote to Mr. Fowler, president of 
the Local Government Board to-day, offer
ing to undertake any further co operation 
desired. Wealthy Hebrews have guaran
teed to supply all the funds "necessary to 
carry nut the work. They declare they are 
glad of this opportunity to show their 
gratitude for Engiand’e generosity in afford
ing an asylum for their poor brethren.

Ernest Hart, president of tbe National 
Health Sooiety, and editor of the British 
Medical Journal, presided to-day at a meet
ing of that Society at which many doctors 
and nurse» were present. The general 
cholera situation was considered. The news 
of the American quarantine of twenty days 
had not reached Eogland. Mr. Hart, in 
speaking of the proposed general quarantine 
of England, said it was an undesirable 
move. Such an elaborate system could not 
but be leaky and an incomplete quarantine 
was dangerous because of tbe false feelings 
of security which it inspired among the 
publie.

At a meeting of the Health committee of 
the Liverpool municipality and medical offi 
cere, it was reported that tbe emigrants 
who embarked yesterday were in excellent 
health ; that the cky of Liverpool was in 
the healthiest condition it had been for a 
long time past, and that there was no 
reason to fear an epidemic. The passengers 
of; tbe steamer Gemma, from Hamburg, 
have been released from quarantine at 
Gravesend.

Berlin, Sept. 1.—Archbishop Dothoma, 
of Munich and Freyamg, headed a procession 
which praded through that city with 
prayers and religious emblems, to invoke 
heaven to avert the cholera. .Tens of 
thousands of people followed in the pro
cession and added their voices to the 
prayers and. invocations offered up by the 
clergy. It a waa most impressive spectacle, 
ihe public officials of Munich have hastened 
hack from their holiday vacation, and are 
holding meetings to determine and declare 
the steps to be taken to keep thé plaigne 
out of Munich.

The notices of the Imperial Health dffice. 
announce the deaths of two women and two 
men from Asiatic choléra in Charlottenburg 
tu Tbe P»i°1e apparent in this city, 
the Emperor has expressed indignation on 
account of the careleeenees of the Hamburg 
œ • ^overnment, and the neglet of tbe 

‘’metals to keep the country informed of the 
dangers to be apprehended from fugitive»

> k , MB0HO> Sept. 1.—The thermometer 
I has fallen to 70 degrees, to-dày, and there 

nave been several light shower» The air is 
Clearer to-night than it has been in the last 
tan days, nevertheless the abatement of the 
Plague has not been an considerable aa to 

’ring much comfort to this stricken city.
I ne most trustworthy reports give the num
ber of fresh cases . to-day as 68L, and of 
deaths as 247. The decrease in the number 
01 “eeh «“es since yesterday ia 42, in the

ons and vie"
came, and how long he had been in the 
country. The man replied, his name " waa 
Joseph Etnanez, ana that he had arrived in 
this country, on Sunday last, by the steam
ship Russia, by way of Hamburg. The 
doctor, after affording the patient ipme 
temporary relief, repotted the case to the 
police, who promptly notified the Board of 
Health, and an inspector was sent to the 
house. He had not returned up to mid
night.

The Inman line management has decided 
to carry only first aud second cabin passen
gers from Liverpool daring the month of 
September.

Buffalo. N.Y., Sept. 1.—Precautions are 
being taken to prevent the entrance’ of 
oho'era from the Canadian border.

Montreal, Sept. 1.—The authorities ex
press a determination to spare no erpense to 
prevent the entry df the cholera. The 
local board of health has decided to meet 
three times a week until November 1, and, 
among other precautions, has declared that 
the hoard shall work in don junction with 
the Provincial Board of Health, and that a 
Board of Consultation fa$ appointed ; that 
twelve more sanitary policemen he ap
pointed, so ae to insure the thorough in
spection and cleaning of every yard, lane, 

(house end street ; that phyoicians be 
appointed to watch the arrival and de
parture of every train, boat or other means 
of egress or ingress to the city. It has 
also authorized the securing of seolnded 
houses throughout the city, to be used as 
extra seclusion hospitals in case of. need, 
and the supplying of disinfectants free. 
Disinfecting appliances and ambulances are 
provided for, and an arrangement will be 
made at onoe for the daily removal of gar
bage and night soil. Front now till No
vember 1st, the Board will call upon the 
Medical Society for advice and assistance. 
The harbor authorities have also decided to 
permit no vessel to enter, the harbor, with
out a clean bill of health be first submitted 
to the Board of Health for its supervision. 
Mayor McShane says he will leave no mea
sures unexhausted to procure the beat pro
tection for the oity.

west is brewing.
Munich, Sept. 2.—Although this city ia 

still exempt from the cholera, plague, the 
dread that It may come almost amounts to 
frenzy. Yesterday evening, an immense 
throng of butchers, clerks, mechanics and 
others gathered in front of the guard 
and demanded that all traffic by railway he 
put to a stop. The ntob was clamorous 
and disorderly, and refused to dispeise 
when ooinmanded. The police charged the 
popnlaeé and tried to scatter them; but the 
people were stubborn and successfully re
sisted the police. A, detachment of infan
try came to the assistance of the civil auth
orities and drove back the men, at the same 
time arresting those who were the more 
demonstrative. In the struggle a number 
of persons. were wounded with sword 
thrusts and others had'their heads broken.

Antwerp, Sept. 2.—-The Sanitary Board, 
has decided that a twenty.four hoar quaran
tine instead of a week will be sufficient in 
the case ot arrivals from Bremen and Lue- 
beck. . . -

.Berlin, Aug. 2.—The report qf the Im
perial Board of Health for yesterday shows 
that there were at Hamburg 628 new cares 
of cholera and 116 deaths. In Altona 26" 
new cases and 3 deaths were reported. On 
the island of Wilhelmsbnrg, in the Erbe, 
opposite Hamburg, there were 16 cases and 
three death»

Rohr, Sept. 2.—The Corriere di Rapoli 
states that the cholera has broken out in 
Piedmont, and that the fact hai been offici
ally aa

the Editor :—1 want to gather some 
in regard to the Behring Sea sealeries 
te. I particularly want matter from 
rnera of vessels, or those who have 
employed on vessels which have been 
;ed in sealing in Behring Sea or adja- 
vaters. Any matter bearing on bad 
!gal treatment of Canadian sealing vea- 
t the hands of the United States Gov- 
>nt representatives will be of special

• such matter I will pay a liberal price, 
rill state that I can use a good deal

md this to your paper in order to reach 
so pie who would be likely to posses» 
^formation, and will state further that, 
IW York, the Colonist ie looked upon 
i representative newspaper of Britieti 
nbia.
: further particulars, address,

J. H. Wood,
Grand Union Hotel,

New York, N.Y.,
U. S. A.

roomirit is

BREAKING THE DEAD-LOCK.
The Lleut.-Govemor Prorogues the N. W. T.

Legislature Till Pnrther.Ordere. ,

Regina, N.W.T., Sept. I.- (Special.)— 
Thé expected has happened", and Lieut.- 
Governor Royal has put an end to the 
present troubles in the Legislative As
sembly by issuing a proclamation, this 
morning, declaring the Assembly prorogued, 
and relieving the members from further 
attendance uutil it ie deemed expedient to 
convene another session.

"j
:Hospital Sunday Collections.

e Hon. Treasurer of the Jubilee hoe* 
Mr. W. M. Chudley, acknowledge» 

•eceipt of the amount of two 'special 
ay collections as follows ; 
ihn’s, Episcopal, Church... 
tion Army......
tal..................

.1

RAILWAY AKRANGBEENTS.
The New York Meeting of the Transcontin

ental Traffic Association—Some ef Its 
Business.

Chicago, Sept. 1.—The Tribune says : 
From persons who attended the meeting of 
the Transcontinental Association at New 
York, last week, it ia learned, tliat instead 
of bulldozing the other j roads, the Southern 
Pacific waa downed on nearly every point. 
The Canadian Pacific, it ia stated, is in dead 
earnest, and will stick to its proposition to 
reduce West-bound rates September 10 to 

proportion now charged by the South- 
Pacific on European goods, which would 

make the first-class rate $2 30 from New 
York to San Frauoleco against the present 
rate of $4.20. This will necessarily force all 
other lines to make correspondingly lew 
rates, and knock the Pacific Mail subsidy, 
called “ space rental ” by the Southern 
Pacific, higher than Gilderoy’a kite.

President Hill, of the Great Northern, 
states that his only object in cutting loose 
front this association is based on a determi
nation to adopt such a rate of tariffs as will 
promote the business interacts and build up 
the good towns along the line of hia road 
from St, Paul to Seattle. This he could not 
do under the restrictive provision» of the 
transcontinental agreement which creates 
great discrimination against interior locali
ties in favor of Pacific Coast points. He 
claims that inland towns have always suf
fered because of excessively high rates, and 
that be can remedy this state of affairs by 
placing the Great Northern in a position to 
be entirelv independent of the wishes of the 
other roads.

The principal subject for consideration at 
the New York meeting, next to the Pacific 
Mail and the Canadian Pacific subsidy ques
tion, was the proposition of the Southern 
Pacific to reduce rates on canned goods be
tween the Pacific Coast and New York to 
50 cents per 100 pound» to enable overland 
routes to meet the competition of- the dip
per lines. The proposition caused a heated 
discussion, but, in tpite of strong argu
ments made by the Southern Pacifies repre-

........8g»........ 30 00-

..... $I06to
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1. It is said that pilgrimages 
ig the Papal Jubilee will be 

forbidden for fear that the plague would be 
spread through them.
. Vienna, Sept. 2 —On aooount of the 
cholera, thé holidays of the school chil
dren have been prolonged until the middle 
of October.

HAVRE,*Sept. 2 —A heavier rain is falling 
here and the air is cooler. - Reports as to 
the cholera continue to be encouraging. 
The number of deaths has been but 15, and 
the authorities express confidence that a 
steady abatement of the disease may be ex
pected.
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Buda Perth, Sept. 2.—Peasants in 
Kiezacs started on a riot to-day because 
several cholera patiente were carried 
through the town. They tried to beat the 
men conducting the transport but were 
driven off by a company of soldier» There 
were two deaths from cholera, in Kiszacs to
day.

Paris, Sept. 2.—It ia officially stated 
that there is no cholera at Lnrieds, and that 
any reporta to the contrary are false.

London. Sept. 2-r—The action of 
dent Harrison in ordering that all vessels 
carrying immigrants shall be subjected to a 
quarantine of 20 day», meets with general 
approval here.

Another of the four Russian emigrant» 
who were seized with cholera white waiting 
at Liverpool for a steamer to convey them 
to New York, died to-dav. It ia reported 
that a woman died from cholera at Maccles
field, some distance koutb of Manchester.

Right Honorable Mr. Gladstone hu re
ceive a dispatch from the municipal auth
orities of Cork, urging him to establish a 
quarantine after the American modeL

The wife of a farmer near Macclesfield 
visited Blackpool yesterday, and last night 
was seized with cramps and nausea. This 
morning the died, three physicians who ex
amined the body say that she died of 
cholera.

It is stated, this evening, that 3,620 fever

POST OFFICE REPORT.
Thirty-Eighth Annual Report of the British 

Authorities—Interesting Facts.

London, Aug. 31.—The thirty-eighth an
nual report of the Postmaster-General is
sued yesterday shows a continued advance 
of business. The total number of letters 
handled waa 2.716 618,365. an increase of 
3 5 per cent. ; 6 968,648 telegrams were de
spatched, an increase of 4.9 per cent, over 
the previous year. Some of the nsnil 
curious Incidents are given. In one case a 
letter was found at Dumbarton addressed as 
follows : “To the Manager of the Public 
Honae with Walker’s sign up corner of the 
Fair grounds, and the stable» are at the 
hack of the hohse, and lut winter Mr. 
Davis Switchback stood clou to the house, 
Northampton.” The letter was delivered. 
In another case an address wu found in a 
town of seventa-two thousand inhabitants 
as follows : “To a gentleman with a cork 
leg and projecting teeth, who is engaged u 
a jeweler’s assistant.” The report gives 
particulars of enployment of soldiers and 
sailors u postmen ; of the revision of post
men’s wages, the working of the new ex
press delivery and the school stamp deposit 
scheme.

UNION OR NON-UNION.
Bloody Fight Between Strikers and Men Sent 

Out to Replace Them.

London, Sept. 2.—A train from Liver
pool to-day with 160 non-union men to take 
tbe places of the strikers at the New Bridge 
salt works, waa there met by several hun
dred men. About half the non-union
ists, armed with knives, alighted 
from the train and were attacked 
with stones and olnhs. A vicious 
fight followed. About 40 strikers 
severely eat, and 20 non-nnionista 
knocked down. Four of them were carried 
nnconacif us back to the train. The new 
men gradually worked around to the river 
front, where a steam launch with 12 union 
officers waa moored. They attacked the 
launch with atones, and those on boatd 
took refuge in the cabin. The police 
charged thé crowd without success. Two 
companies of militia finally dispersed the 
mob. The non-unionists returned to the 
train and were taken batik to Liverpool.

Celebrated French Core,
w APHRODITINE MS

A Clever Forger’s Mx»leH»
Niagara Falls, N. Y., Sept. l.-Dnrinar 

the early part of July last, a young Eng
lishman, giving the name of Moore, paaeest 
some time here and made numerous ac
quaintances. Late in the month heeod- 
deniy disappeared,, and then several suc
cessful forgeries were traded to him. Word 
has since been received by the police that 
he made an unsuccessful attempt to nego
tiate a check for $1,600 in Jackson, Tenru, 
drawn on tbe Cataract Bank of this city, 
and Bearing the algnature of John & 
Strieker, an alderman here. The polie» 
also learned that he ia none other than Gee. 
Whitfield, alisa Moore an old and clever 
forger. Thus far -he has eluded the polie».

am
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POSITIVE 
GUARANTEE 

cure any 
form of nerv
ous disease, or 
any disorder 
of the gener- 
atiye organs, ‘A 

v whether arts- W 
•FORE ing from the AFTER 
reive use of Stimulants, Tobacoo or Opium 
rough indiscretion, etc., such as Lose of 
o Power, Wakefulness, hearing down Pain» 
ie Back, Hysteria, Nervous Prostration, 
sorrheea. Dizziness, Weak Memoir, Loss 
)wtr, which, if neglected, often lead to 
lature old age and insanity. Price $1 » 
6 boxes for $5. Sent by mail on receipt of"

WRITTEN GUARANTEE for every 90
r, to refund the money if a Permanent 
is not effected. Thousands of teetimo- 
from old and young, of both sexes 

recently cured by AimtoDirnte. i Ofcr 
•free. Address
THE APHRO MEDICINE CO.

WOS BN BRANCH,
PORTLAND, OK.

Accepted the Csmdldatere.
Washington, Sept 1.—It is understood 

that President Hardison’s letter of accept
ance will be made public on Monday morn
ing next. Mr. Whitelaw Reid’S will follow 
on September 15th. Mr. Cleveland has not 
yet indicated when his letter of acceptance 
will be given out, but it ia expected to be 
made public not later than September 26th.

Hie Bertite» Border.
Fall River, Mae», Sept. 1—The argu

ment of counsel in the Borden murder case 
waa concluded this afternoon, and Lizzie 
Borden was committed to Taunton jail for 
trial in November.

to
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Bely This.
Gentlemen,—We have tlx children, anffi 

have relied t n Dr. Fowler’s Kxtract of Wild 
Strawberry fir the oast twelve years in aU 

at diarrhoea and Bummer complainte, an* it never fails to care.

I:
When weak, weary and worn ont. Hood’s 

Sarsaparilla is just the medicine to restore 
yonr strength and give you a good appétit» Mrs Anna Allen, Hailey, Oiat.
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BOLD BY
OCHRANB & MUNN, DRUGGISTS, : 
Corner of Douglas and > a tee street» 
28-dw-rly Sole Agent foe Vietorl»-
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I cue It would be folly to erects simitar one H. QUAD’S HU MOIL ! which probably saw the opening of the ! tjr pass if two old married people like us l SPORTS AND PASTIMES, the wing, the sppesrance of the bird is n

here. We trust that the olvio authorities _________ civil war. can’t go out and knock a few painted much different that “Sportsman" ought te
: -m t-v. measures to find out whether or 1 He was accorded a hearty welcome, balls around the yard without cutting j v -------— be ashamed of hlns»lf (besides letting hie.Inot the Vancouver c.maUr, hi. faUed, TbTe Sf.

I failure, "when tbe“ity Counou""e° con" Mayor Step Lively. | frè^henti in a voice which | w« lithmln^misgiv/nga that Mm. | . Championships. | ^«^1^3” T* "‘I®

Ï The fact that Great Britain produces only vinced that it would be unwise to erect a --------- --- everybody of a corn toller Boww.rdot.ued her hat and assisted to A ------------- „a o( Pthe grou* eannot l»nV.ukenî
halt the food that its iuhabitantt consume crematory they should bestir themselves to Hon. Backatep Johnson Lectures on hard at wofk. de subjeck of my impm- set up the arches. Mr. Bowser, on the w yortmlnatjir Baata Vane/mver nt. Any sportsman who considers himself à 
tas, wonderful influenee on the commerce find some other means of disposing of the “Looking Henceward’’-Mr. BOW- V^u^lnraward^'Dar mav I ttatoSton ^ °f e“thuB“*“1 and ®“' LaCTOSSe Alter a Very Ex- »port»man ought to know the difference of
eftbe whole world. The British people | city's garble. The task may be difficult, ser Plays Croquet lam^yo^who doin' k”w what^hence-j ‘Champion ofTSOr counties, eh 1 We’ll citing Game. I birdsT^'A JporU>man^T»m ^thT^Ôfd Coum

get their food from nearly every country but that makes it all the more necessary ------------- 1 ward’ means. I will darefore explain dat see about that ! If I don’t beat you out _____ try” knows even the difference between the
under the eun. In the Brighton Store, it that it should be done, and that too without . [Copyright, 1892, by Charles B. Lewis.] it means beyand—in de fucher—way off of eight in this game you can order ten I co=k »“d h?“ of ‘h* pheasant when they
teu fund that there was in stock some-1 lose of time. __ ahead. [Applause from Shindig Wat- new Tiats to morrow !” Notes on Grouse Shooting From the take the wing, and surely when “ sports-

«I ir of fid __________ _________ THS Arizona kicker. I kins, who had been puzzling over ‘hence-1 “ But if I beat you, you’ll”-------  Race Track-The McLean- men” tsk. the field they .rest l,„r.up-

iM,»,»,,» JEÆr^.tEraïïîIzrïirLeL*^ FHrfEfsisEiH"”
«m foHts stqppij^cf f^T« tirelt BriX A dreadful murder that was committed town ha. mineral springs and U a health ahead^of ^DeVuehtr pmi-eVoXaküL 7 You mly’hLe‘the^m ROUSE shooting is ou^ht ettarat to remiin^n toa^un"*!
'In the famous grocery establishment of »t Fall River, In the State of Massachusetts, resort. It has no springs as far as we I i1/B headlight to guide us on de upward j---------- 1----------- ---------------- -------------- ----------- îfêX} DOW “»u the 8°-” Bv. learns from the specimens seen hanging s*
Felix Patin in Paris, there oSuld be found | bids fair to give rise to one of the most in- jdinow of, and isn’t exactly a health resort, path an finally seat us on de pinacle of rs ,<JÇ Pj ery day new parties go the poulterers’ doors, the difference of anit-

teresting causes edebre» of the century. A The climate is healthy or unhealthy, ac- greatness an verbosity. While we may t iT^O^SSaiout, and the “return»’ omy between the two bird.
retired banker, named Borden, and hu wife cord.n to the man. We have known f«el proud of de prat, we am j ratified m w in the way of bags are „. . _ „ ra0L

K , . . .. feehn a feelm of glonosity ober de fucher. J ISX, ' afs£OMM*\ ..Is . „ 7] Victoria, B.C., Sept 3. 1892stranger, to come here and gam three or [Qeueral app]au8e< which sagged the /ÏI *t „ B6t,fcfeoto|l7 M von unlawful snoonxe.
four pounds of flesh per week, and again stovepipe m the middle and threatened a rnATyCÿ JV ro0“ °““* •«hough . Two warrants were served, yesterday, os *
others would fall away so rapidly that calamity.] 'tfjjxfmt 'WmM' >*, vyyjSwjL fev. ËfSa? « >me sportsmen who are I breakers of the Game Law, and the pro-
wh«n huncr tin to a limb there was hardlv “ M? fren’s,” continued the speaker as SEEP Mmg- {VJSML XSshooting near the city vincLl police are on the lookout for others, 
when hung up to a limb there w MW he helped himself to a glass of root beer fW\ F™~r' oU3^t ..,hootUu” who cannot * Th<' «“*« wili «««• »P » the provincial
weight enough to keep the rope taut. from BHmthet Gardner’s pitcher and wiped VLJ* « clam that the X I oourt this week.
There was Utah Joe, for instance. His off hi. chin, “ I pm de past behind me an ÆMksS °*Ued ■Port*meD h*ve b**“i‘her®
fr ends thought he was going into a de-1 urge yo’ onward to de fucher. Widin de 'X**- z-> Ithem- Just now, too, sU the old jokes thx THBM^HAMpioNSHrvs.
elide and advisetLhim to come here to re- next hundred y’ars dar am gwine to be fj \\ ' about farmers putting signs on their oows, I . . ... , , .
store hU health. During the first week sich a mighty change take place dat it . V_\K eta, to «tve their lives, are being rdhs.hed merit M^torl Myer_ MoAdiff!"

of his stay he was so quiet that everybody almos takes one s bref away to think of jUttÿ and served up as new. 1 vixen, Skelly, Sullivan and Corbett. These
took him for a theological student, and it. It’s gwineho be a change to put de I "VT It is not at all surprising that some «ports-1 ^entiemen win prove befoie the Olympic
he gained almost a pound a day. He be- cull’d man what he belongs—on top de eti# men are begging pheasants. The_ birds rise I Glub of New Orleans their pretensions to
gan the second week by bragging of the I heap. I predict : | “a dead swindle 1" very much alike, and it is no fault of ttie 1 Lhe lightweight, featherweight and heavy-
number of men he had planted, and end- “1. A gradual but sartin change in de 1----------------------------------------------------------- —- I true sportsman it he makes a mistake, for I weight championships of America. Myer
ed up by shooting a pipe out of Alderman ha’r. Do kinks an knots will all atraigh- — ., . w. . 00 °®e i*gre,.e 1‘ •» ™”c° •• ““we,[®r> I end MeAuliffe meet to-morrow evening, and
Henderion’s teeth and threatening to I ten out, de ha’r take on a gloss an we will I »hot- Hold ^oo- now 1 What are 7»” greater care .. bring taken and few such „ th. merit. of each man have bean* dis-

«-.•fSS*— Sïlnirs actriHsickness here, and maUna ut entirely un- oUa .bout it, but w^t»m to be w^ be ^ WhatBortofa mo,e do you call Vancouver. Sept, 3-(SpecUl).-The brisk, and in this city Corbett ha. been 
known. The deaths are most always an dev can t stop it. I predict^da G tliat f< Royal Ciry roosters are crowing to wake ( heavily backed against Sullivan at 5 to 7.
very sudden, and the coroner feels called adam Jones, heab on my right, who am „ - , & regular move It’s my play tolrifie dead to night. The whole city is in s t Myer is possibly a little better favorite than 
upon to hold an inquest and search the now de color of a black cow at midnight, „„h the side arch isn’t it ?" IjnbUant.uproar. Even the bosom of the I MoAnliffe, but very little money can be gol
pockets of the deceased. We think the hasn t got to lib ober fo ty y are to bleach I ? ,, ti.at BVewiawed fashion but Fraser is agitated, and the brow of the hill [on Dixon against Skelly. The most popular
right sort of man can continue living in out as white as a governor s Sunday rhirt. I , , rrpr _u A rB }” I is wreathed with victory. The celebration | method of betting in local circles has bee»
this locality until he gets so tired of draw- “3. A gradual but sartin acquirement .Û™ i.ydle *hj there to night will take the thunder dean in combination wagers, the 1 cal pooleeller,
ing his breath that he wiU go out and of grace an beauty. It won’t be fifty -A.^There t goes I 3 that a out of the «>miD8 carnival. '^er.ng 2 to 1 agam.t Sullivan Dixon and
suicide unless tied to a post. y’ars befo’ yo’ can’t find a bowlegged „There 16 8oes’ 1 caU that a The Westminster lacrosse team won from Myer or Sullivan, Dixon and McAubffe; 5

Who Was Hzî-Monday morning at ---------------------------- —---------------------------- I "bright ; it’s your last arch ! It*. ^of'th^toXr*Ws^d «0^.”! “a’glinri
about 10 o clock, while his honoiv the -------------u2simply a run of luck and no skill about it. f®e- dallying with ^he folds of the season’s Sullivan. Skelly and Myer or Sullivan, Skel-
mayor (who is ourself) was m hu office in j _______ gO I Th.re-st.ip right there! You can’t |.crosse pehnant. ly and McAuliffe; and 20 to 1 Corbett,
the town hall, a boy entered and inform-1 I » I play no such game on me as that !” Your oorteapondent told every one in Skelly and Myer or Corbett, Skelly and
ed him that a stranger who was lame in f Hi lUW^EX v L| “ What game î I simply went through I this morning s issue how it would be-if the McAuliffe. Messrs. Petro A Jackson, of
the hip and could not climb the stairs \ ,, Vj||haW£M th arohesB„d hit the stake, and it was a Royal City nutlets won the first game they thti Delmonico Hotel, wilt receive a full de-
wished to apeak with him on the street MaMmlF /( AgW&jaftj»f» heautifnl shot too ” could not Be beaten, and they were not scription of each fight by special wire, so
on important business. With that cheer- VmIsESiIHimI 1 vraffliCTSail I “ Rut it was a dead swindle 1” shouted They played magnificent lacrosse: so did that those interested will be able to enjoy a
ful courtesy characteristic of the gentle- MSil If/ift IILA \fr Bowser as he waved his mallet in the the home team, but the Fraser river boys graphic account of the attest almost ss
man his honor at once laid aside his work fifTOlll Wiiln beat them on their n»rits. I soon as the round, are ended,
and followed the boy down to the street, j fjjjiyi vû t*.». ti.e raie M down Mr Bow- t^e 5raï lime Vanronver hw been
The onlv stranger in sight was a bad lo k-1 •llffKFM Hibi rfflHSSMhiUnt It s tüe rule as lain aown oar. nov defeated, on the home grounds, too. Referee
.e j1/ 8jrv°e ® ««.visa o Ji 1m Ül aer, and now I ve got you just half white- . v McNaochton kept bis temper through-ing redheaded man ™ A™. ’., rf| ||  ̂ washed.’’ ont à moat trying n.a^oh, and won praise I Trainers were not particularly active
his honor had scarcely reached the side SwHMlMLii iiillill'ilWM! HESîW “ You have, eh 1 More of your brag ! I for {drneae and firmness. J. A Smith cap with their charges, yesterday. Johnny
walk before this fellow opened fare and MUD I It’s your last shot, Mrs. Bowser, and tained Vancouver, and A Macdonald, West- Allen was sent 600 vards and repeat, doing
began to yell. His hopor bad left his gun F l|JI|n||Kiif don’t yo» move that ball the billionth minster. The time keepers were W. 8. the distance in 3*1. and repeating in a
up stairs,but as soon as he realized the situ- > HUMS part of an inch, either 1 There—you’ve Tvylor and G. Caldwell, and the umpires 1 second worse time. Dart was driven s mile
atiou be dodged about trying to borrow «■HjfHggSpP' £i|ned , j ^ ’ it WBB ou]y B fun of Messrs. Little and Boyd, of Tefinto. in 2:38. Mollie Cooper was trotted a mil.

The result brought out a singular •UjmMfJAW mï jfclTÿ:» luck Stand aside now, and I’ll show The first game was ended it six minutes, at a good race. In the early hours, May-
__ .i , , state of affairs. Steve White s pistol was . livjg J von how to olav eroouet There 1” The features-were nograad stand play, V.n- flower was given a trial ever the half-mils

, The young womanja wonderfully com- fouled and the cylinder would not re- Im A/ 7 Tt -L » ‘‘there’’for Mr couver’s lightning tips. Weitroinster’s ner- course and finished'rather ttred m the fMt
Great .Britain « running and must run, ^ and „e6eed. jt is fortunate- voi,e. Abe Jobtiion’s was caught in the MjJ *' W Mk El A ' , Rn^HBT*® His ^l ^tauck the first erch vou’ rnsh^ rapid change of p^ition and time of 63J, Mtost of the horse, engaged
^ 1 ' I if she is innooentv-tbat she is not a nervous lining of hta pocket and cuuid^ot be ex- S M- "U * ™ **
* “TWe danger of to-morrow cannot be sensitive woman, for if she was as impres, traded. Tom Williams, who is always / ’WA \ V Bowser clapped her hands and gleefuUy P“d® j^cky shd forWratminetar.’
suppressed. It hangs over us, and there it siooable and as excitable as many women, blowing about being Heeled for a audden 1 v / ) \ exclaimed r The «oonï â«e feature, were fierce,.
WÜ1 continue to_hang—an I,1”™®*1? ,08k" she would be overwhelmed at being accused emergency, handed out a gun without a / I U \ “You missed ! you missed! Now I determined checking and absence of in- Nanaimo, Sept 3—(Special)—The host
pended sword of Damocles. 0f so horrible a orime. It Ices seem now cartridge m it ! His honor got hold ' I 1 shall surely whitewash you !" dividnal exhibitions tor the reserve seats; race, this evening, between A McLean and
we cannot nnhook it, we can prep^e for its impossible to obtain legal of hve different weapon, before he found THE HON. Johnson. “That’s it! Jump up and down and for Vancouver, Myer. did great work in J. Dignan was won by the former by «boni
*11. so ssjto be less hurt by it if it does as it it were lmpossioie to ootai i g Qne ready for business. Meanwhile the ----------------------------------------- ----------------------- „ , m uke a „ipl ten yearB 0]d ) KOai; the great game of defence put up four lengths overthe nine lengths which it
porno down. Two measures of prevention proof as to who murdered. Mr. and Mrs. ^headed man was whooping it up and I j.,, • k> travej an one wiff Tue mallet slinned iuat as 1 struck and against the visitor*’ unexcelled ‘attack : was necessary to win.
f® b* »PpUe^ by .uft. c We can increase our 1 £or^en> a crime committed in broad day- the mayor was dodging about. As soon ( v , » K , j • _e cross eves will be I’ll trv it over sCain ” Billy Quann’s brilliant performance in I aooidbntB' will haotxit.
pet and we canP°We^are li8ht> fa “ inhabited house, and at a time »• he opened fire the stranger decided to h f u a mastodon. “*5ou can’l l it I If the ball moves scrimmage work:for Westminster, Stewart I Vanoouver. Sept 8 fepeoi.tJ.e-ta o.rrj-

the j ofday when people are moving shout. ^ wbv 1 1’va

EsïtErriï?.:™ ;,rg TE~. s.ans^4 taï ”“pSp-“^4” c;Uo rssL trsn,d

neither any rtght to ran nor any object (be-1 AN INTERVIEW WITH THE POPE- clutched tiie saddle to keep trom tailing. I >DUg. to bust, but we mus go right along since this game opened, Mrs. Bowser, but mjnlter- it was claimed the ball went ver and vice versa. The three strange
yond momentary cheapness) in running. . , .. „ , tho stranger was or ts no o | Rn no ’tenahun to deir empirical feel- I can’t stand too much. There ! Now hj„b but the objection was over ruled. names were meant for Sissons, Geddes and
We can avoid it toy stimulating the food A French lady journalist, Madame seemed to have any idea, but it u protty L1-' you watch my stroke. I’ll show you a la the third game the home team were | HUUer.
growths of our colonies, especially m Severme, has had an interview with the safe to believe th .t he was sent inhere ..4, Jn de co’se of de next hundred little trick you never saw before.” caught napping. A scrimmage before Van- oarsmen mseAæmmi».
cereals, ..even if they should be some- Pope and sends » most graphic account by the Cinch Valley cowboys, none of . de cuU-d man wiu be on top de heap This time the ball went to the left of oouver’s goal, and Peele scored for West- Vancouver, Sept. 3,-<3peoial).-Boat-
yhat dearer *an the pro of it in Figaro. She saya that, though  ----------------------------- -------------------------- —— oratory, poetry, paintin, astronomy an the first arch and did not stop under minster in four minutes. ing men are not pleased at the conditions

- of Am«ri<mAnd,« thatsolution wm n«d here profession has trained her to be all de arta ahLiences. He will sit in de thirty feet, and Mrs. Bowser had to olap After this game the Westminster home attaohed to the winning of the Ferguson
time for its elaboration, that is another unm0Ted most circumstances, there is Afl S) White House, an he will make de laws, her hands again and rejoice. were visibly fagged by the heavy defence oup It u looked In a jeweler’s safe and
tesson for workrog at it without delay. I lmetlling jn the surroundings and the » _5l i"Hnl ’t He will make de history of de kentry, an “ Poor foolish woman I Can’t you see P*.y of the Vancouver team, and as a result leen- If B club should win it 106
FS could once feel assured that we have memorie/th ^1 which makes her '..IPJW S' _ ho Jill atin ^riteT aentry, an t-oor.to^n woman 1 in game No. 4, after 3&minute, very rough timea they could not hold it. It should be
bmlC^d trXro.god thatTur heart beat faster. She continue. : “My *** & ^"b  ̂of de black folk, gwine ^ea°t aWLTe bier Î” growled1V pl^t^nX^TXro^“.™e ^ “ Inle“

eolonies can supply us with necessaries, we P»th lie* up the atair^se siong the^ mon- to Africa to lib> de white folks wülprob- Bowser. “ I told you I’d give you every w A the jotenL feeling engendered by the d THB ambictoc/oity reuatta.
could then allow ourselves to feel no fear umental gallery where the Swiss Guards J v WJ/(L ^ ably c’lar out fur Mexico or de Sandwich advantage, and I have. Go ahead now. intemperate play of both, teams in their u „ „ s —Vniinwlmr ire
slbont the future, and to rejoice with un- are discburaing, still dad like the troop- jf i A Islands. To day de great problem of dis Mrs. Bowser did some splendid play- mighty struggle for victory. It only re- Hamilton, Ont, Sept. 3. Fo g
alloyed satiejaction in the cheap abundance, era of Julius II., up the marble staircase ’ 'te'—kentry am not what to do wid de black ingiXever missing an arch as she return- qUtred the. slightest accident to cause an I the results of the citze g
which is the exclusive privilege of the Eng- of three flights which are equal to six Jvf \ man, but what is gwine to'become of de ed, and as her ball finally hit the stake outbreak, and the accident occurred. pw n~. Fours one and a half ailles
Bsh of to-dyr.”, ordinary ones at least, over the Cortule reGM STJ A white folks in a few y’ars mo’. \ she dropped her maUet and cried out : Spain and Cambridge were in the First race. Fours, on
• The last sentences of this extract are very San Daraaso, up three more atone*. . “6. A gradual but sartin contrack- “ Vou are whitewashed, Mr. Bowser- ‘ i ^ , “

^ ». 1i-fygjgJ-AT «C^jî TjT fir.'iïcb'.T1''1 a-.«b..««n», 1 ‘IS,1

TMgmnit ol ImiHrial into. «». M- ÏT" b..- / M________ */ 1 tS*Æ I'is- L4«-. <***
tain oould easily, Without any loss to ing thrice. A hand takes mine, and yZ ^ ___ toots adomin de feet of Waydown Bebee, with his jaw set and his face very pale, ?htak tort it^L pureto to aCd firet. Fred. H. Thompson, Argonauts,
Seraelf, stimulate the production of gently raises me ‘Be seated, my < « D X an pinchin hi. hoofs at dat, but sich will “ we have a child in the house.” I cidenK jlîm^^er the fence lo attack I Toronto, second, E. A Ttomp«m, s.ua

food In Canada and the other daughter, you are welcome. Pale, up- • Î-.to de result of progress. Brudder Beebe “ Ves, dear.” . Spain. He had not reached the players, c lÿù.t'?lrd‘ fnn«*Dons Toronto

__ hssivar-îa-- w -“Ksasr*-
, jetu. to the dcfelopu^nt of thek rerources, the” Holy'nFather "in a Urge whom ha. sand enough to ^h"w ^ ^ ^ “̂^doTt^UhV tokTup^ - “ Uhaa not yet learned how to pre-KT e^m^d Jpummel^binTM. TJ^h '£££?&

the* Colonies. Agréât deal U raid aboutMl on thefine face of the Latin Prelate human totter. He had nerve enough, cantUeveroui con-ao, therefore"------- pother excited V«eo»ver man h,Mw., 1st; Rogers, Wcester,
<he force bf neéeraity and the invigorating I throwing the delicate feature, into relief bufc ’"f8 f thaTen^r twelve he firri wa. » sanguinity toward a bituminous propaga- “ Why» what are you doing, Mr. Bow- "^“^/tunatalvTJT hiTtem^r! IU 2d : Stephenson, New Zealand, 3d. Time,

furth.°r ahead in five yea» th« one whioh inta° thetal^aph ^ mJro^ the  ̂ a‘nd L^mÆ^tL^r OtiW

il goaded by necessity and tonnes „ed and bodily suffering that ita glance fills the door. We^haye no P Î, hB w as one of de most electuated in my fal- “ There they go—over into the alley, I impotent rage at the seeming persecution of 
shackled by poverty will id toll B century, onlooker with wonder. It seetns a mir- find with the stranger, fwho®Tir „ I lacions career. I Mrs. Bowser, and we’ll never have anwth- L Westminster man, cried ont “ Your name
-Canadians should work hard to get a big aculous dawn hovering over a sunset. “ J»nd?n°Jamund with use- The gentleman left the hall amid wild er set as long as we live together 1. Sup- u not worth anything.”
A..», of the nine hundre' i million» whioh The incomparable portrait of Chartraro men who were standing »ro“hd wi h tumultuous applause, but when he pose that innocent child had been a. wit- The Vancouver geotieman resented, the
Aa^cfthe firne hundrwj miUmns which ^ve an idea of that eagle less gun. in their hip pockets, we fe^ kad dhuppeared the.üenœ waa profound. Less to your actions !” reproach by. Wow. Three other West-
ère^Bntamiipeud. every year for food, glance> but even it ha. too worldly an they derorve the harshest AI ït waa not broken for a couple of min- “My actions! Why, what did I do T minster men rushed a* the Vsnconverman.
and lf hsr Govero»wat,ris wise and wants fffect, and aU the flaming mass of purple gun is of no earthly uso in this county Then Brother Gardnér arose and “Never mind, Mrs. Bowser— never One was told by Swift, of Ï
>t* be mdeps»d«»;of the foreigner it will behind the snowy cowock gives the unless it is m order. ^ » “‘ hîmaeD I «id : mindl I know and you know, but I will I atoeed vLeo  ̂c
give tkem tke encouragement they re- cheeks a gleam and the eye a brilliancy then aman la a atona “ A hundred y’ars am a long toe to keep it from him, poor child! Vou can ^ * *“**
.finira. 1. in the picture which are softer in the down with club^over his w»lti but I reckon we’ll hev to. We will run into the house now. This, may en- Then* great crowd and the police sur-
t Pope himself. To explain what I mean, m his pistol pocket or a mud over i meetin in two an go home, courage you to rob ana murder me ia my ded tge belligerents, and they were

I shall ray that I found the Pope more shoulder. As for Tom Wdhams^ who ---------- sleep, fnd I ought to look over my paper, gnally raparated. to lacrosse .gain held
spiritualised, with a personal radiance wasn t loaded at all, he a Detter go ouiy ^ mbs. bowser. and get things ready so that our child the undivided attention of the spectators.

- , - ------ more benignant, leu of a king and more his gun and arm himself with a corn cut- . , . • t _mB lm will have a trusty guardian appointed and But Spain and Cambridge were not in it.
* When the people of every city and town an ap^tle. A gentie tonevolence, ter or a buzzsaw. Hed tovetoenma What waa in “™8 ^ to taken care ot after I am gpne and you The Fifth game. Features were very
on the Continent, in view of the rapid ad- halfafraiT it would seem, lurks in the nice fix to have begun a religious discus- this afternoon Î queried MraDowseras Run in, Mrs. Bowser. Noth- swift, splendid team play on toth sides.

of-the cholera, are taking measure, cunre tfhtih Jand showi itaelf only in lion with some of the boys, wouldn’t he 1 Mr. Bowser came home the other even- K wiU ever blind me to facta Aftes six miautes,Qa,gl.ytiPB^ to Dra-
XcT^ttot pXtira, th.gCtis,n. of SÏÏLW- the  ̂ ^ That box 1 Mrs. Bowser, did you UË >” M Quad to J. Qusnn, Qram, raormg for

atn&TouT that ran wait, away from onr offioemfuture. I «T^^^^^htaTuto'set r’ - - - - --- - — ' I to “w-
*, remove theffllhofito cKy, toraura the “WX, tot wh^atXta'nd the^ekiln club lecture. wh" VICTORIA’S ASSESSMENT. t^niyriora'TraTJd UhlZ

bTÎV^S-LrT *£L STLta£3^"*St "Jz you don’t kn£ ah£ c^-et-uld Tha Work Com- woriring

ZTLXdofheh* le» clean, must be parenthands, contours uf unrivalled concluded. Brother Gardner Hpitted Yratarday. JZ-nsbip engin/; but k rame to m, end.
■nXmofeoleantlon ever it was before, purity—hands which seem with their tot the Hon. B“kstep Jo{Y?*°“« '[Stotob J/every four countiL” I The Court of Rerisiorffinistod its tabors I Vancouver dl"d,\a^b0“‘"h'd'R

‘maQer somft be removed from to viciyity ^ if it had travelled to a dis- sprinkled with water, the alley windows we badn t been married but eignt nays ............ if Cheyne had bee» there «wouMnot
P *•. SKSAW.*./™ »d Ayd -a  ̂au».«gar* çg I ». a « y... 1.........Aj

duty of the corporation to do all in loved rather to soar towards heaven than falling asleep and swallowing me glMS , but vou were so bound Total............................... ................ «263,761 00 I '‘.Z the riEht one.
\ta power* td preaervef to public to stoop io mortal ears. Nevertheless, stopper of a tottle he was holding g c«X| boat me tot I walked Leaving the revirad roll :— I • ------LX and If it’ site ’ with in conversation it returns f rom the Ore- mouth to cure him of!the hab t^tU<- ^d d^te ed ^ about , and ï LAnds..„............................................... «15 758166 no TOE «D*.
„ ,, .. r _nih :n „ «bile foulness gorilfo monotone, with a note in major mg, the reception committee brougn , » ’■ „ littiB pointer If vou Improvements (half valuation).... 3,021,9o5 00 I in the matter ov obousb.

noanced against it. , eXry moment the typical Italian ex- from the anteroom as 'i™*™^** , ClotherimraWhat on earth sa^, ««*1=8 ^ .U $21.80^879 « the pheasant.nd a grouse when it take, the wing
' iTuTd “h^toi-atator^ta V«; olinjW. in with ita two ^0^ 1̂ is the Star wtti you ? It's got to a prêt-1 raised valu^ of the city. To let alone the difference of the round of

kTTfoe ColonistI the ch<
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It le the Absorbing 
In Connection VBRITAIN'S FOOD SUPPLY.
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Intense Excitement 
Hirsch Moveme 

hie for its

LeNDON, Sept. 3.— 
topi* i* the cholera and 
from foreign immigra 
gaottand have, of late yj 
immigration of a desira 
navis ns and Germans oj 
wonld be little olijectioj 

are kindred races, and 1 
land is indebted for the! 

indsstries. But the 
Germans go on to Amel 
at borne, and all that H 
refuse from Poland and 
wants. The people, 
filthy beyond desctl 

that it I

1 pe,;1I Asr.
only 130 articles of food which wete not the 
prodara of France.- Other European ooun-
tries pti still more independent of the were murdered one morning, somewhere be- 
'foreigner for their food stuffs. tween .ten sod eleven o’clock. There was
s’ orrai Britain draw, from abroad three- no ene in to house, as far as is known, ex- 
ijifths of her bread-stuffs and more than a eept Lizzie Borden, the eldest daughter Of 
third of her meat The value of her food the murdered couple, and Bridget Sullivan, 
tmpdrtatiohs for one year-not counting I the servant girl. The girl was washing win- 
•wine and spirits—U £185,000,000 sterling do we at the time that one of the murders 
tir about nine hundred millions of dollars, was committed, that of -Mr. Borden. It is 
«This immense sum of money, as we have not known what Vraie Borden was doing at 
taid, is scattered aU over the world, the time. She says tot she was for 20 or 
«taidly a sixth of it goes to to colonies. 30 minutes in the barn near the house. 
*b, .tor ' five-sixths is spent among The alarm was given by Lizzie, Who, when 
foreigners. . Orest Britain spends very she came in, saw her father lying on the 
W* more for food in the United States sofa dead. He had been struck with some 
than she does in all her colonies. Some heavy, sharp instrument several times. The 
forty-seven millions of British money go to person who went to break the dreadful news 
fopport the food producers and middlemen to Mrs. Borden found her on the floor in an 
of the United States. Yet we see what re- upper room quite dead. She too had dread 
torn to »make for this immense ful wounds in the head, evidently inflicted a 
contribution to their national wealth, by the same instrument as tot with which 

acurvily as they Mr. Borden had been killed.

.

,‘fl

V

dirty
to tell whether thj 
white. Utterly unaccl 
and unacquainted wl 
civilisation, they oovA 
cities to ohal.euge tU 
born Boflliebmen, Scotl 
their struggle fur b| 
here is usually paid I 
society, snd us soon as I 
thrôWb on their owl 
gravitate to the most I 
lire regions of the eaa 
instinct an eel takes tj 
once become the pres 
gives them work ac wl 
man would starve I 
actually getting t] 
Bassin Jews. XVhd 
Baron Hirch are sol 
end irretrievably ol 
rejection is feared evl 
system of admission 
United States, they a| 
don to hide their dirtl 
city of swarming milU 

The menace ol" cher 
people of England to 
puLive immigration 
been aroused before, 
that it will be an imp 
The Liberals are u 
trade in immigration 
the Tbries, ou the otti 
restriction, and may 
coming Parliament bj 
legislation. If thejn 
they will have belli 
sentiment of the worl 
here that the reason 
between New Yi 
have persisted id 
passengers in faj 
of infection and afieij 
not only in Russia hu 
is that the Ham bur J 
Company has a con til 
with Baron Hirsch 1 
and has hesitated to j 
There is no doubt w 
sian Jews brought 
burg. The cholera 
Germany in the tral 
grants were oonveyej 

,. - jrontier. TftU. oiJ 
the disease can b| 
These emigrants w 
leave the trains, and 
spread. The plague! 
quarantine on the I 
grants reached thej 
Hamburg, and 
trains, aud with 3 
stalked forth to the « 
ing the price for hav 
depot for Baron 
scheme. It has beei 
of Russian-Jewish e 
For a while this em 
profit and money, ai 
the pestilence.

Germany has expf 
excitement as she h« 
the Franco Prussian 
ber of persons in th< 
cumbed to the choit 
will not be until cai 
have revealed tf 
Hamburg authorU 
cealing. The seal 
gentlemen 
shown most cj 
when they reported 
45 deaths, alt hod 
274 deaths had bfl 
tice. Iu Alton a all 
progress and fatalii 
be got from the offl 
the mortality from 
during the last wee 
lv809. Two thouaj 
however, be much 
appeals are being I 
countermand ihe d 
•oeuvres en the wd 
medical opinions hi 
War Department j 
the manœuvres woj 
perils. Not only I 
and the drinking! 
choleraic diseased 
thousands of mei 
cholera has aopearl 
general infection I 
engaged. It is t| 
will consent to d 
hie fall program™ 
trip and review hal 
tical schemes of thel 
where the disease I 
little progress, the 

< ample to his felloe 
ing that the com 
Austria and Hum 
Russia, where the! 
field, despite thej 
the plague, fresh I 
the score in garril 
army alone are rd 
day. This state I 
oealed by the *ul 
been sealed by thl 

Berlin, Sept. I 
from cholera in tl 
were four deaths!

Bkrnb, Sept. 1 
have dispatched I 
Bureau to Rtele I 
ties m regard to I 
effective precaud 
Three thousand a 
prevented from ll 
Chau mon t -Su r pol 
tended to emigral 
them claimed to I 
eitiaens. It was! 
they could not em 
time.

Hamburg, sJ 
■eases of cholera I 
deaths. Theae J 
demie is increasil 
ing the harbor J 
Hohelfelde, Bari 
beck. The teram 
«ingulf r fact is m

They * treat her as
possibly can. They are jealous of thé 1 The daughter, Lizzie, was remarkably 
wealth which enables Great Britain to buy calm, considering the circumstances. She 
#o mudh from thfem, and they strain their sent the girl to alarm the neighbors and 
Ingenuity to find ways and means of lessen- I answered the questions of the excited people 
jpg, fheir.imports from her and to injure her quite collectedly. When a search was made 
#o»ns*c« in other waya It is therefore no ! the only weapons found were two axes and 
wonder that thinking Englishmen are ask- & h tchet in a box in tho cellar. It is said 
ting if it U wise to be so greatly dependent I that there was blood on one of them. 
|or the-necessaries of life on so unfriendly I There was no blood except one spot on 
and so exacting a neighbor. I Miss Borden's clothes, and the blood had

It is said thabRngland has never more spurted from the murdered man's wounds 
than a month's sfipply of food on hand at to the door and wall opposite the lounge on 
any one time. It is not easy to imagine which be lay.
what would happen if by any disaster or Mjgg Borden . has been arrested for the 
ieries of disasters the foreign supply of food, | mur4er of her father and mother. The 
to èay nothing of raw materials of maoufac- evi<jenoe against her so farr is purely cir- 
•are, Should bestopped. The pros- oam8tantial. It has been said, but not 
^ect is not pleasant, and Great provedf that there was a suspicious char- 
Britain should take measures to , make I acter forking about the Borden resid 
such a state of things as nearly t^e morning of the murder. But no one 
Imposable *■ it can be made by human pro- fcnowa wh0 he was, or, indeed, what he 
dence and foresight. A writer in Black-1 waa n^e. 
wood, contemplating the immense risk that

l
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to the I Argonauts, Toronto, first;: Dons, Toronto, of a vicious towel for to ball olora to the fe(«n(1; £^ade„t BamUton, third. Time,

10:G7|.
1 Second race: Senior singles, one and one-
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A Bad Cold/

If not speedily relieved, may lead to serious 
i Where there is difficulty ot breath
ings expectoration* or soreness of the throat 
and bronchial tubes, with a constantly irri
tating cough, tiie very best remedy is-Ayer’s 
Cherry Pectoral. It removes the phlegm, 
soothes initiation, stops coughing,, and in
duces repose. As an emergency medicine, 
Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral should ba in every 
households

There is nothing bettor for eoegha than 
Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral. I use no other 
preparation. "—Annie S. Buttais 169 Pond.
et“I suffered®1 severely from bmochitisj 

but was

i
' y CLEAN v¥i f

t

CURED BY
Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral Itsaved my fife. 
—Geo. B. Hunter, Goose River, N. & 

About a year ago I took the worst cold 
that ever a man had, followed by a. terrible 
cough. The best medical aid was of no 
avail. At last I began to spit blood, when 
it was supposed to be all over with me. 
Every remedy failed, tilt a neighbor recom
mended Ayers Cherry Pectoral I took 
>»W a teaspoonful of this medicine, tbrw 
times a day, regularly, and very 
began to improve. My cough left me, my 
sleep was undisturbed, mv anoetite re
turned, my emaciated n-----_
and strength, and to-day, thanks to the 
Pectoral, I am a well man.”—H. A Bean, 
$8 Winter st., Lawrence, Mass.

/
à

soon

flesh

Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral
PREPARED BY

Dr. J. C. AYER & CO., Lowell, Mass.
Bold by all Druggists, Price, tl;0 bottles,
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iIMPRESSIONS OF CALIFORNIA Jpredations committed on tbelr property by 
hie people.

Lieu tenant Coffin, United 
has arrived at Apia on hie way to Pago 
Pago harbor to make soundings for a wharf 
on the United 8tales Government’s property 
at Swimming point, where ooal will be 
stored.

act. The alleged offense eoneiets in the in
sertion of the advertisement of Carellake 
St. Leger sweepstakes and Carsllakee St. 
Leger stake.

FROM HAWAIICAPITAL NOTES.of the Elbe water Is two degree» higher 
than the atmosphère.

New York, Sept. 3—Postmaster Van- 
oott said to-day that he had assurances 
from the Health Officer that all the mails 
arriving on trans-Atlantic steam ships will 
be tborough'y fumigated before being de
livered to the Postoffice authorities.

Quarantine, N. Y. Sept. 3.—The name ■.«#..
of to-day’s patient on the Moravia is Abra- Sensation Caused by the International „ heifer which
ham Schneider Mann, who is related to nftmwli0oL.«»flPûTiA»* ah OmaBA London, Sept. 3.—lne heller wnicnsome of those who died while the vessel Commitoi n S.EepOit OH bTO 8 attacked Hon. Mr. Gladstone, although
was at sea. Dr.'Sanbojm, who has been in Me Quarantine. dead, hat acquired a high market value. A
iTeo^ge^r^r^Tgt .Won _ —— „ , , local -peculator procured », bid. for £5, - ^ ^ 2._Hono.ul= ad-

London, Sept. 3.-The one abeorbing mandia thoroughly disinfected with the (From Our Own Correspondent») fcnd amce the purcliuo hM been offered a. dlted A 10 »re ae follows:
topi. » the cholera and the danger .rising 0Rfmer=ury. ^ OmNS, Sept. 3.-TH. Po-tmasU.Gem te** *£»«££ - Bu8inel. b, it might b. „id, a,meet at a
from foreign immigration. England and eltendJd to bfter as will also those on the ®”1,,.to re8p?n8e to Another man who obtained the heifer’s standstill, and the prospects for the future
gootland have, of late yqars, got very tittle Stubbenhuck, though no Mckneaa of a aeri- Waahington Government respecting tha held declined to accept an offer of £10 not very satisfactory, especially when
immigration of a desirable sort. To Soandi- 0us nature exists on the latter. ad visibility of fumigating foreign mails as made for all the teeth, which found a mar- uken of ^ fMt that the A* A.trou.mieal Exbtbltl.n.
naviane and Germane or even French, there Arrived- Steamship La Borgogue,, at a precaution againat cholera, replied that ket at £2 6a each. ___ aagar crop is now all off, and that it has Washington, Sept. 2 -Dr. J. Morrison,
would be little objection. The two former 1=40 a.m., from Havre. with respect to all foreign mails which lard Boveber,’. P..UI.., fllien 0ff nearly one-fifth of the estimate, bf the Nautical Almanac Office, in the Navy
are kindred races, and to the French Eog- vim TTXI'I' TIFM AfMfiniT reach 0101,11 from England, the Imperial London, 9ept 3.-Lord Rosebery denies, Tfa plantations, held by their ah.rehold Department, says that Mars th« ««h’and ie ind.bwd t®. the origin ol A VIOLES L' DEMAGOGUE. ... SUS S tî. b... ÏÏUTBS» ïMti.tK5rr

lindaatries. But the Scandinavians and that they g P1 planting. It has been openly stated that ,ble in lerg i telescope-, but will cease to be
Germans go on to America; the French atay (}n6 American at Least. Who Hates tore for Canada. ----- plantation» here which paid in aseeesmente toward the end of the month, after which
at borne, aud all that England geta is the Canada and Canada’s GOV- The report of the International Quaran- The A.sberlte. S.bmlt, two year- ago on a valuation of $400,000, dlte ,-“l “ot,*2 *8»*“ ““ aotU »« 1865. The streets were filled with the
refuse from Poland and Russia ih&t nobody ernment. tine Commission on the condition of Grosse Tangier, Sept. 3.—The rebel Angheritee I ana .which could easily place their Block on next apposition in 1894. I symbol» of monrning. The black crape

hs. TI.P neonle n»anv of them are Isle station ha» created a great sensation, have released the commander of the Sul-1 the market at 8*250 per share, cannot to-day ^ Take*. I atretohed from wall to wait A few days
S r* rWtstagg*sr4r"

,»H whether they are black oh Why he Feels Sore HlS Faper be erected to-morrow ospahleof disinfecting fo®mellv to convev lc the Sultan the tribe’s I by tbe question, addressed t, the minister h*Te <*pt°red La Guyara. |oes». The arm. of the North had been
Li,e Utterly unaccustomed to the warns not Kvaa. 80 tons of immigrants effeots and ships eubœûsion. of the i°torior by the legislature. This * I successful, the slaves had been emancipated
, vnacuuaiuted with the benefita of _______ clothing in 24 hours. Dr. Monti* tin bert means that are being edopted may be and BEAUTY AND DRESS. hnd the integrity of the Republic eatab-

îiviliailiou. they come into our crowded ,, _ ■ . haa been given full power to detain all in- _ nTT, TTTTTiTj, I can be uaed for getting free and undisputed liehed, but the President bad been taken
ties to chal.enge the intelligent native Grand Forks, N.D. Sept. 3. ^Joseph coming vessels any length of time. Isis THE PHANTOM WIRE. | entrance to the United States se Hawaiian ——. I away from a grateful nation. I will never

born Euglisbmen,SçotçhBiea9rIril!imW in Simmo, Jr., wMtwahle to btteud the red- êïpecUd the Government will have to fol- ------------ citizens. * .-a . How Artistic Dress and Symmetry forget the cuthuret of Borrow.
.l », erruvi/lo foP Thtilf DA61AM4 1 a. ’à" *a' ua .* ; a àMftaHntul low the example of the United Stutea and > I The duty on coffee imported hither has . _ . nfln»■._ I The aeoond time waa in July, 1886. Ahere U uglily paid by aome chLtatîie rrOC| y “ t ™’/' ncitv t! forbid the entry of steerage passenger, until advantage of Edison's Phonoplex been increaaei from 6 cents to 7 cents a of Form and Feature May striking contrast was then presented, pie

■e J and H» «min a* th,v arrive thev are P1Per attsoking Canada and reciprocity. It ,v e 8cour„e ie over. TilnotmtArl and pound, and has been signed by the queen. be Acquired. streets were filled with the tymbole of joy.throttt ond their own «sources. They was not read. It says: “North Dakota The new regulations governing the in- System Illustrated a Queen Liluokalani gave a ball in honor of ________ The sur -pangled Unner every where biased
rrkateto themosTcrowdedand offeu farmer, muat all be fully aware ofthefact spection of .(eambo.t, have been approved. Described. Admiral Brown, and the office» of the The great.Army of the Republic held .to

^« renions of the east end with the «me Lk„, .hnii.hina the duties on their vari- Premier Abbott’s outspokenees regard- ----------- c. uieer San Francisco attended. The Am- Miss Sayyea Talks About and IlluS- meeting that year m the IJay Guy. Multi-
■Hnt an eel takes to mud and thev at th 6 by M b 8 ™ ,, ing hi» healih leads to the impression that erioan cruiser Boston arrived here, August traies th'> Physical Culture tudes entered by every tram and steamer,
mre become the^kprey^ of the sweater who oueProdaot,the>rwould eoeounter 1 very he^will retire from the Premierlhip before Its Current Jumps From Wire to 24| lo reiieve the San Francisco. Movement. Company after company approached with
u?ves them «on at*wagee that an English- large Canadian competition, not ooly in loDg. \ Wire, and “Groundà” do There ha. been no change whateverm bannersland martial innate. Among these
fnan would etarve upon. England is their own mai kets but also in the markets Six ministers will attend the great Con- not Interfere. tbe ^‘“J^Efâtirholdtog the tort wïlh ------------ ^“nüa^îJThe tittiî
actually getting the *}L St. Paul, Minneapolis and Duluth while ferraitive^cn^.t mSion. ----------- “T^nTdir^o^mo™8 Tk principal " Drra. reform” and “phy.ical «etiure ’• ^mmerbo^h.d^m^'mBn

R,amn Hirch are w filtbv^e0PatoJiuteW I tbey =oald «cure no reciprocal market of lMt month, heavy obligations falling due far from the leakt wonderful of Winard business transacted by the legislature dur- have of late year, become recognised m I proportion, (6 ft. 1) and betaken himaelf to
ml irretrievably obnoxious, that their any considerable value in Manitoba.” in England. I 7 , . . ... ni,nnnni»T .«.tem ln8tlle P™1 w«ek haa been the conaide:tm1tl°Q movements which have the good of the I peaceful purauits in the railway service.

rejection ia feared even undet^ the liberal Mr. Nimmo dwells on what he call. ------ -------------- Etiuon s mv,action:,1Is tina ]ihoiuoplex tly.tem Us °f , , ,, moment. On the 18th Bk0ie human race as thoir recommendation. I Un this, the third occasion, the 'city seemed
tom rtf xrimiftffiinn nrevalenfc in the “Canadian nggreeaion upon American in- Rii’r'TPRiir.îTY I of telegraphy which has, during the week 0f August the Hawaiian John Law bill, rAtrmm» “dr*** r«-110 ®®ptytiig itaelf. The Kuight» ofn, ted site. Ti“v are dump»?inJ Lon tereste.” He =l»sifiee them thus: BECIPBUCITY. Ln introduoed into the C.P.R. office known « the Horner’. Bank bill came np A dozen ,«ra ago the phra» dre» re PythiM_ oneo, the greatlabororgani»tioms

Untied S I y peu First—Although Canadian seamen and q,h. Brand Forks a Success— a A i. ... workino most satis- for consideration in the assembly. The form made a modest woman shudder, for I were holding a picuio somewhere aoroea the

The Liberals are mclrned to favor free tary of the Treasury, characterized as acts Theatre with three hundred delegate. >° been in the past. „J?obîrVW- mTÜ^I idea, taken up and foUowed by many of »4hae ,b“i
trade in immigration a. in everything else, of barbartom. their>eata. Geo. B. Clifford, president of The Phonoplex and Morse systeins lre tog in the chair. Noble MoFarlaneoppored leadiDg <ome^ „f the continent, and instead yond N°b Hill, there he took me ln,sad
the lories ou the other hand, lean toward I Second-—^The Dominion Government . p, . » f!nmm*!wi 1 essentially different, and yet can have a 1 the bill. It would cause destruction an , regarded as an immodest fad, it I with all the generosity of Bnther 800k,

rrerttt0hetrearon'lithgatelthe LmaMp" “ ™-^8Sominion Government im- L. Fisher, ofWinnipeg, waselectedtem- in working a pMtajLV.ndB^UMrerai.y a. Ptiî 
between New Yoik and Hamburg posed unjustly discriminating entrance and porary chairman, and Joa. H. Beck, of $t IocaFcircuitemd can-1 in8 rfmove^ t^ie 8ave^ from the Among the moat noted of the advocates I Alto. It ia, indeed, one cf the wonders ol

ss^ssBSKEromiBd-»*» mmmwMwm
Ê!”l"5:.5n1.”re,k.™Wlt.‘0^™ .t“|fl0SOT.OTB-TheDoiBMM.Qo.erDmeDtb.e [n’lrd.r h........rn.iy .1 .cU™., - «. | c.mp.ni™, I will | _______ I i..t 2hh0t|h.r4tlT I W-mile”«rrK—.UhS 1-lh. ,lad«i«

grfararwiLiiJrg.--a,„. Q.,„.w.,ïâsJïuwLSûspssssirî:■JK2£..5.j£K: 

éz. h »Ku M2.tiKS îSïïss. ÎX53: jk ssxjt r3?£S£i c, tsY Ytfï rrïï ar'ssif t

^ i tsSrs-iixii'i.sL-'re

n°n«“ TnH mnnpv an8 now it has8 broueht Eighth—Tbe Dominion Government, in The convention is considered a big aneceaa. icg t[,e break. Tue companion wires also non in connection with the planet Mara, ln "1 * , Her costume waa on univeraiiy is flanked by h»uaeaifor the pro-
SSStaT'’'- has brought i exp,eBa 8ta,utory provision, empowers ----------- * m?y be broken without impairing tto L much.talked of celestial bod, »hi=h “hho^h toe m“ero f«»ra, and dormitories or the male and
1 Germany has experienced a week of euch Canadian raiboade to make any partiali or SAMOA’S SITUATION. - phonoplex ou cult, thus: ha. boon attracting «1 much attention of „raet did not Form a portion It it, the drees femMe students. There “°ofe® f°rte^"
excitemeut aa «he has not felt before since uo]„et or practical di.orim,nation wh.oh — . . _________ Phonoplex Wire. | t„ the nronramme. the fitted well and wa, what a woman would mg, merely the pr.ee of bo«d. which doe^
the France Prussian war. The exact num may be ncceaaary m order to graep Amen- The Influence of King Mataafa Gradually Ex- ———i ■ ' late* AOOOroiD8 to 1 V * , term “ airoDÎv lovelv.” reavealing the oon- not amount to mùuh. But there u aW of persbne in the Empire who have auc- can commerce. This enables the Canadian tending-Ohjectiona to the Poll Tax. Companion Wlre~ planet waa to appear about 9 o clock p.m., tour Gf a hLdeome, well ronnded^gare. very stiff prehannary eramination—aur-
cumbed to tbe cholera ie not known and companies to evade the long and abort haul . „ . .. ,m Companion Wire. and at the Lick Observatory, in California, Talking on ihe subject of physical cultnre, prismg<y stiff-all more rorpiiamg that
will not be nn.il careful examination ehall I rule. _ . . San F^nchco, Spt. 3 -A epee,a from ------ -----, -------------------- „ obrervation was to be made to ascertain Miee Sayyea eaid that it wie. icience, not « » m Califoroja. A PM. h-J» b. mad*
have revealed the facts, which the Ninth—The Dominion Government refuse Apia, Samos, of August ^8, says that Mat- So long aa these breaks are not all at one the exact time of the planet's appearance andfor the simple purpose of developing the Ç»ght eubjeot» I i»w pape ,

have been con- to extendthe ™l™ng (ol» been given the'name of “ Tam- and the same place, the sneceeafnl workiog the exact time ottneptanet pp maieiee, bit with the object of cultivating don’t know howthey marked, buelcrn
which theae American authors afper the United States n | This is one of the phonoplex is assured. The only way dtsappearanoe The tbeni thebeauties of ttat(crm would «W **7 thlt *

lying was has extended euch privileges to Canadian asualu by tbo batata natives, ia L, which the Utter could be interrupted is »« time the Pla°e " J?" ” ™nnd! be brought out. A rounded armor neck, à they would get a degree at any of on»
on Thursday authors. of the five titles necessary for the .k,0g of in the event cr . break thne: edge of the moon, at 17 miuutes, IS setoads . | 1s. _ and graceful carriage, all were Scotch universities. The laet session wa»when tbev reported bat 139 fresh cases and Tenth - The Dominion Çovern men tis con- Samoa to hold in order to rale with any after 9 o’clock, and was uncovered again at I cov^c^ bv women8 and even the homeliest the first. There wére about 150 students.

,r .ti.i___ U «el !«.!, ..... nivine in the *aotice of importing Chinese power. Mataafa now holds all ihetitles| Phonoplex Wire. 32 mil urea, 47 seconda past 10. Thera will | c° L ?.ut—.'.— v,„ -„nnœ. I Thev came from all parts ; eome from a
274 deaths had Zn brought thrir no and running them across our border. but two. A largely attended meeting of UompauloR- ------------wire. probably be a change in this time when tbe tb™ great distanee. Three were from Ireland,
tice lu Alloua also no correct idea of the Elrv*nth.-TheDoniinionUovernmenthae the chiefs have been held at Malie, and , official report from the. observatory is rt- 8 women she remarked knew how to and one fro u Scotland (Dundee), for engl-

J sued with all t heir power to throw the full force Mataafa made presents of fine mate to tbe | , ompanton Wire. ce.ved. ... . I !Td 1? .”1 heering. But many more will be attracted,
be cot from the official returns. ^In Berlin of Baifciah diplomacy and military influence assembled chiefs. The Mataafa party etill . . . Following ie the official bulletin leaded • aim08t imoossFble^ todo so, laced æ The secretary informed me that applications
the^mortalitv from cholera in all Germany in favor of Canadian depredations upon onr maintains a policy of silence, ttiough some I If a single companion wire bridges the fPOm the Lick observatory about the P*16* . y «. J*** yowever an could were made to enter next session by a large
w^.zii“.’“KS£d“£sr -------------------- 'X’üiaphXK” ™ «», ,^.b. “sb.,ra”',,,“a™",'"dl,,"""ra

~ - bs54'65SS^s’Sk-=---------------æ- ss.<î«TS55yÊâ hArAms^jas

Hetropelllaa Bank Failure. paid. The Onenla informed the King that .i i ■— «•- north point meaaured toward the moon a ». ,,, . . f . the wh0le foot, of wse not able to visit the vineyard and
London, Sept. 3 —Thé London and Gen- the three Powera were prepared to eend | companion ________Wire. weat point. That is, it will reSppear very 0 ^tin-on the fl^,r » winery. I made application, but Snpetin-

-~1 n—L J in 1«89 With » Mnital meh-of-war to carry out any warrant of the I near the moon a west point. .... T.k’ma thi« m,aitinn Misa S remarked tendent McIntyre was busy, and aid not^ i j , T QP 1 Supreme Court tor the arrest of any native Breaks each as have been illustrated, are “The phenomen -(may be observed with the , s8Dium^Bne w’ere dropped from her ask me to go through, so I missed. I may
ef £1,000,OOOffailed, yeeterday. J. Spen- whom the Government was unable to arrest, fortunately rare, but the exaggerated oaees naked eye, or better with an opera gla*a- I lhnniuer?. wnnld fall not far back from the I see them the next time I am there, 
eer B.lfuur, member of Parliament, is ghonld the offence of the native be against have been desoribtd to show that, prac:i- The observer should determine where the w»u the nrimer and cracefnl Aa wonderful alio is the Stock.farm for
chairman of the board of trustees. There tj,e white residents. This is good news to o*Hy a phonoplex oircuit can be interrupted moon’s north, east and west points are and ... . whloh to stand and this was high-bred racers near to the University,
is no excitement. > the whites, aa a number of complaints have j only in most remote instances, and tha* the above data will enable him to locate tbe P demonstrated ' Here are about 300 stallions and mares,

been made to the Chief Justice without ninety-five per cent, of the oauaee from point of reappearance. Observers with tele- Misa Savvea then gave several Imitations every foal of which, when dropped, ie worth
effect, he pleading the unsettled state of the which Morse circuits are rendered wholly or Boopes will remember that^the image» are , . "ed method» of walking and £2,000. Some of them are quite famous-
country as the cause for not proceeding partially useless, have absolutely no effect usually inverted. Lrnl.ined how these could be corrected! and such as Electioneer, whose coke have done

on thé phonoplex eyelem. -To obtain any results usefnl to astrono- ul wa y that she had so well. ' We saw the grave of Palo Alto.
my observera mu.t note the exact time the W th8h physical culture. Promt- who did the mile in 2 minutes Si s«ond. 
moon touches the edge of the planet at the ^ Bhou|der-bladea Were the bane cf many —a feat now excelled by Nancy Hanks
beginning and ending^of the ooculUtion, wQmen Thti oould be corrected in every —snd died last year. Hui skeleton 1» to
and they must know the correction of their . Verv few women could ait down be set up in the College museum,
watches. Standsrd time may be obtained , ‘ .n/,he lwkwarifwaya in which Hie old mother, now on her last lege, u
at various places in the oily and at all the fWR^„ in,,riably eit were illustrated, to be «en in one of the parks. They are
railway stations. .. as was also the easy and graceful and com- all weti cared for, better than meet

“This occultation will be observed pretty .. with which a seat can be Uken clergymen. But one cannot help wonder- generally in the United States. The résulté I . are 0bMrved. The many ing what influence this business will have
will be chiefly valuable in relation to the , . j walking on the street and sitting upon the students. May not the recitation 
data of mathematical astronomy. The ob- described, as were others, of Demosthenes be disturbed bv thoughts of
eervation will throw little or no l.ght on the the oonUst that is to take place on tha
constitution of Mara itaelf. As a mere epee- y, ^ went through » system track in the afternoon ttacle it will be interesting, and the contrast { exer0^y,y“ch^eZding toe body’ for- I should tike to tell you of some other
of color between Mara and the moon will be I fMd until »the handg tol®hed the?floor, thioge, but I will write again. My daye
noteworthy. . without bending the knees, swinging first I here are now numbered. I will be with yow

The local star gazers who watohed tke on one foot to on aside and then to the other, on Sunday, and I leave on Tuesday forI*dy 
transit say they ™"jre and givtog movements calculated to round Aberdeen’, settlement at Vernon. Oa the
record fairly accurately, but were unable to ^ j* "gand it tbeir being earried following Sunday I expect to Uke the dedi-
say how closely the programme was oarried ^ T“ere were many other poinU cation servioeof the new ohurohthere. and
out. I talked about and illustrated by Mias Say-1 then go across to the Pan Presbyterian

Burled Alive. | yea, all of whioh went to show that if wo- Couuoil at Toronto. Vale. -
Wtvvttxo Sent 2.—While working in men would but dress in reason, exercise their i°ïi. j pjWHÎNIMG, Sept. A v> n,le '™remgm bodiesloaatobei hten,helrnatural beauty Soobix’s Ranch, Ashland, CaL, Aug.

Nimmin s stone quarry to-day at Calgary, a and mabe them strong, the present and sue 29,1892. 
bank whioh had been nndeimined suddenly caadjog generation» would be thereby great- .
gave w»y, burying two men named Ellti, | ly benefited, and womankind be made Beasla* »»* Arresiew.
father and eon, killing them almost inst- healthier, happier and more beautlfuL Bcda Pxsth, Sept. 2 —A Russian spy
antly. When dug out the father was found Misa Sayyea will remain in Victoria until haa beçu imprisoned to Arad. Uocamenta 
„ have both legs, neok and .boulders tbe end Qf lbe present month, after which compromising the Russian embassy in
broken, while the son had his nook broken. ibe wjy Msra to g,n Franoisco and resume Vienna are said to have been taken from
They came here from Dakate this spring. | ber dene., which are very large. If she | him.

could be induced to give a talk to Victoria __
ladies before her departure, there ie little Beeebenr end

Toronto, Sept. 2.—Four information» <j0„bt but that many of them would be con- London. Sept. 2. — It u _ announced 
have been sworn out againat ex-Alderman vinoed that there ia mnoh in this movement officially that the Que™ ™ noti “ r®- 
B. King Dodds, publisher of the Canadian, which oould be adopted by them to their ported, orge the Earl of Rosebery to accept 
charging him with » breach of the lottery I advantage. \ the Foreign Office.

THE CHOLERA.
State» nevy,

Keminiseencps of Prevlone Tripe te * 
San Franeiseo-A Visit to Le- 

land Stanford University.

=The Chinese and the Exclusion Bill— 
Balinese Generally Quiet in 

the Islande-
Provisions for the Fumigation of 

Foreign Malls Entering 
Canada.

It is the Absorbing Topic in England 
In Connection With Foreign 

Immigration.

■redatireet’a Be pert.
New York, ,8epti 2. — Telegram» to 

Bradstreet» from the Dominion of Canada 
mint to an improvement in the orders for 

: all shipment» of dry end feuoy good» end 
millinery in the province of Quebeo. The 
boot and shoe manufacturera are filling their 
order» rapidly. In Ontario, » large boai- 
near -in millinery he» been done, also in 
staple dry goods. Sagan are firmer. There 
were 33 business failures in Canada, this 
week, against 18 last week. Montreal ex
ported 296 776 bushels of wheat and 32,860 
Mrrels of flour, this week.

Description of thë~ Establishment- 
How to Enter—From Bools 

. to Race Horses.

Three Plantations Practically Idle- 
Political situation Outlined 

and Discussed.

|Excitement in Germany—The 
Hirsch Movement Responsi

ble for its Spread.

Intense

(Written for tit» Colonist).
Dear Colonist t—I promised to give yea 

» few notes in regard to my impression» at 
California. I have been moving aboet to 
muoh that I oould not do this sooner. Be
side» it ia a great subjeot. The big tree», 
the Yoaemite Valley and the Seal Rook at 
the Golden Gate are familiar to us all, ao 
that we need not spend time upon them.

Three times have I entered thè city 
of San Francisco and each ocoavion ha» 
been memorable. The first was in Msy

gj

i

.

1

Hamburg authorities 
cealing. The scale on 
gentlemen have been 
shown moat clearly

osuvres en
medical opinion» have been laid before the 
War Department Already to the effect that 
the manœuvres would be attended by grave 
perils. Not only would the long marches 
and the drinking of strange water induce 
choleraic disease ; but the gathering of 
thousand* of men from districts where 
cholera has appeared could rehult only in the 
general infection of the three corps to be 
engaged. It is thought that the Emperor 
will consent to omit the manœuvres from 
hie fall programme, although his Alsatian 
trip and review have been one of his pet poli
tical schemes of tbeyear. In Austro-Hungary, 
where tbe disease has made comparatively 
little progress, the Emperor has set an ex
ample to his fellow sovereigns by command- ^ 
ing that the coming manœuvre», both in 
Austria and Hungary, be* given up. In 
Russia, where the soldiers were led into the 
field, despite the attendant dangers from 
tbe plague, fresh cases are appearing by 
the score in garrison», and tbe death» in the 
army alone are reported to average 200 a 
day. Thia state of affaire is carefully con
cealed by the surgeons, whose lip» have 
been sealed by the commanding officers.

Bbbum, Sept. 3.—There were 15 deaths 
from cholera in thia city on Friday. There 
were four death»; no new case» to-day.

Berne, Sept. 3.—The Federal Connell 
have dispatched an official of the Emigrant 
Bureau to Bas le to advise the local authori
ties in regard to the adoption of speedy and 
effective precaution» againat the cholera. 
Three thousand Swiss and Italians have been 
prevented from leaving the terminus of the 
Chaumont-Surporrent railway. They in
tended to emigrate to America. Many of 
them claimed to be naturalized American 
citizens. It was represented to them that 
they could not enter America at the present

Hamburg, Sept. 3 —There were 967 
cases of cholera reported to-day and 313 
deaths. Theae were 337 funerals. The epi
demic is increasing in the district compris
ing the harbor suburbs and especially at 
Hohelfelde, Barmbeck, Bilbeckand Wanda- 
beck. The temperature is 16 centigrade. A 
singulf r fact ie noted that„the temperature

1
6

;

Parnell*» Properly Held.
London, Sept. 3.—The sale ef the estate 

ef the late Cbarlea Stewart Parnell realized 
only £2,000. His mother will come to 
Ireland daring the present month, to 
make inquiry into the settlement of hie

therein.
Preaident Senft ia already at loggerhead» 

with M alien, Secretary of State, and haa I Homestead Blet Arrau,
aaked King Malietoa to dismiss him, but I Pittsburg, Aug. 31—Hugh O'Donnell, 
the Samoan Government does not acquisse. the Homeeteaa leader, wee plaoed under 
Senft reluaed to allow Maben to inspect the bai, yesterday to answer charges oi con- 
Government account», and though the jracy ^ riot- Informations are »»id to 
Preaident ie required, under the treaty, to b”ve b^eQ made by Secretary Love joy, of 
render acoount» monthly, he bee not eiven tbe Can!egie Company, againat 44 Home- 
them to the King »mce December last. The atead atrikere, charging conspiracy and riot, 
municipal council is unable to do anything
in the way of public works, as their revenue i piotu** * Be vole tie*»
is all used to pay salarie». "The monthly ex- Nlw York, Sept. 2. -The Herald oorre-
togtbe president’s “ala^oW. “senfi -P-dent at Buenos Ayres say. the police of 

fias been displeased by a letter received the city of La Plata have surprised a meet- 
from the consular board, stating that ing of Radicals who were planning a revo- 
United States Consul-General Blaoklook lution. Col. Lagos and eleven officers of 
had informed his government that President 1 his battalion of the Guard have heed 
Senft had not foi warded the resolutions of | arrested, 
the council 
Sent! date
representative of the powera had a right to 
forward snch a communication. There waa I correspondent of the Standard ssys : The 
a meeting of the UnitedStateeConsulBlack, budget will be presented to the Brazilian 
.lock, German Consul Beerman and the En-1 congress to-morrow. The revenue is eatiin- 
gl sh Consul Cusack Smith, with King ated at £8,000,000 and the expenses at 
Malietoa and Secretary Maben on the 10 h. £15,000,000. Tbe political affairs of the 

The native poll tax is comiog in use slo w- country are etill unsettled, to ie stated 
ly and it ie apparent that a majority of the tbat Senot'Plaza has declined the finance 
natives will refuse to pay it altogether, portfolio.
The natives are now $125,000 in arrears, | ■ ....
and the whites are getting tired of paying, , Bari of Egjlnloa Dead, 
as all the moneys collected are disbursed »» London, Ang. 30.—The death ef Archi-sÿt. îisîrsi^svss jÉr-*
has been expended on them since the Berlin of Eglinton and Wlotto, ia announced. Hte 
treaty was put in force. Mataaf* is doing mother wae the daughter of the Earl of 
fil» beet to clean up the roads about Malia, Yarborough. He sat in the House of Lords 
and is compensating the whites for any de-1 as Earl of Winten. He was 51 years old.

affairs.
The Vatic»* Btoeoeeed.

Bomb, Sept. 3.—The newspapers sup- 
porting the Govtrnffient denounce the Vat- 

for causing the Bishop of Leghorn to 
absent himself on the occasion of the 
King’s visit to the city.

La bo* the re and HU Cligne.
London, Sept. 2.—Labouohere has gonfi 

to Italy, but nevertheless his clique at the 
National Liberal club proclaim a determi
nation to raise in parliament the que-tion of 
the Queeq’s right to influence the selection 
of ministers, but they seem likely to be de
prived of all ground for protest.

lent

appointin g a returning board, 
ed that under the treaty no one The Brasilia* Bedget

London, Aug. 31. —The Buenos Ayres .
Mrs. May brick’s Chaeces.

London, Sept. 3.—Baroness Rouquea has 
again presented a petition to the Home Of
fice, praying for the release of Mrs. May- 
brick, and is hopeful the prisoner wiU re
gain her freedom before the end of the year.

u
j

Age lest President Hlppelyte.
Kingston, Jamaica, Sept. 3.—A strong 

party of Haytian exiles, headed by General 
Maiigat, General Piquant and General 
Legitime, have chartered a small steamer 
called the Willie Irving to carry them either 
to Madassa or Inagu, where they expect to 
meet a steamer fitted out for war againat 
Preiident Hippolyte.

to

Advertising Leiterles Illegal.
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te appearance of the bird i» so 
snt that “Sportsman” ought to 

i of himself (besides letting him. 
6»r the lawb), in mistaking * 
» pheasant. At the eante time, 
Ird ie qn the sky-line, the shape 
[cn the one, the pheasant, the 
te tail, and on the other the fa*, 
e grouse cannot be mistaken), 
■man who considers himself a 
ought to know the difference of 
of the wings between the two 

tportsman from the “Old Coun- 
the difference between the 

len of the pheasant when they 
ring, and surely when “sport»- 
e the field they are at leaat enp- 
know the difference between the 
wo distinct varieties of birds, eve* 
n’t know the difference in shape. 
Iter thinks that “ Sportsman ”
Seat to remain in town until he 
n the specimens seen banging at 
rers’ doors, the different* of anat- 
Ben the two bird*

even

Salmo. Fbbox.
B.C., Sept. 3, 1892

f)DR UNLAWFUL SHOOTINS. 
rranta were served, yesterday, ob 
[of the Game Law, and the pro- 
lice are on the lookout for others. 
■ will come up in the provincial 
week.

THE RING.
EE THREE CHAMPIONSHIPS, 
ring week will settle the long dis- 
rit of Messrs. Myer, MoAuliflk, 
kelly, Sullivan and Corbett. These 
n will prove befoie the Olympic 
lew Orleans their pretensions to- 
freight, featherweight and heavy- 
Umpionships of America. Myer 
luliffe meet to-morrow evening, and$ 
Irits of each man have been dis- 
pm every point of view, tuffice it 
k that Billy Myer will probably 
I colors of Jack McAuhffe, the 
I uu beaten lightweight pugilist.
In all^the fights has been very 
p in this city Corbett has been 
lacked against Sullivan at 6 to 7. 
possibly a little better favorite than 
p, but very little money can be got 
I against Skelly. The moet popular 
If betting in local circles has bee* 
nation wagers, the 1 cal poolsellers 
B to 1 against Sullivan, Dixon and 
feu Hi van, Dixon and McAnliffe; 5 
pst Corbett, Dixon and Myer or 
[Dixon and McAuliffe; 8tol against 
Skelly and Myer or Sullivan, Skel- 

ItcAuliffe; and 20 to 1 Corbett, 
nd Myer or Corbett, Skelly and 
te. Messrs. Petro & Jackson, of 
konho Hotel, wilt receive a full de- 
! of each fight by special wire, so 
ke interested will be able to enjoy a 
account of the contest almost as 
[he rounds are ended.

THF. Tl'KF.
TRACK NOTES»

lers were not particularly active 
keir charges, yesterday. Johnny 
he sent 600 vards and repeat, doing 
tance in 34£v and repeating in a 
torse time. Dart was driven a mile 
[ Mollie Cooper was trotted a mile 
Id I ace. In the early hofirs, May
ras given a trial over the half-mile 
and finished rather tired in the fast 
(>3£. Mbst of the horse» engaged 
put this morning.

TBE WAR.
AGAIN MCLEAN.

Limo, Sept. 3.—(Special.)—The boat 
lia evening, between A. McLean and 
Ian, was won by the former by about 
Lgths over the nine length» which it 
pessary to win.
I ACCIDENTS- WILL HASTEN.

pouvER, Sept. 3 (8pecL>)r-*-I*o»My- 
[newsof the boat race to Victoria 
lay, it fell off the wire and broke, 
irrard Inlet won, but in naming the 
(Bnrrard Inlet should have, Yaneou- 
hd vice versa. The three strange 
kvere meant for Sissons, Geddes and

M OARSMEN DISSATISFIED.

pouvER, Sept. 3>—(Special).—Boat- 
fen are not pleased at the condition» 
kd to the winning of the Ferguson 
It is looked in a jeweler’s safe and 
teen. If a club should win it 100 
[they could not hold it. It should be 

where the proud Bnrrard Inlets 
touch it any way.
[ THE-AMBITIOUS-OEEY REGATTA. „ 

iilton, Ont., Sept* 3.—Following are 
tulte of the citizens' regatta hereto-

Fours, one and a-half miles,i race:
rots, Toronto, first;; Dons, Toronto, 
; Leaders) Hamilton, third. Time,

bnd race: Senior singles, one aud one- 
miles, Hedley, Philadelphia, 

Fred. H. Thompson, Argonaute, 
to, second, E. A. Thompson, earns 
[third. Time,. 10:31$.
|rd race: junior fours, Dons, Toronto,. 
I Bavsides, Toronto, second; Nautilus, 
ttton, third. Time, 7 29.
Irth race: senior fours. Argonauts, 
lto, first; Done, second. Time, 9.08. 
kh race : Professional . single scull,
[ miles with turn—Ten Eyeek, Wor- 
k Mass., 1st; Rogers, Worcester,. 
Stephenson, New Zealand, 3d. Time»

Bad Cold
not speedily relieved, may lead to seek** 
les. Where there is difficulty of, breath* 
:, expectoration, or soreness of the throatr 
i bronchial tubes, with a constantly irti- 
ing cough, the very best remedy ia Ayer'h- 

ry Pectoral. It removes the phlegms 
es irritation, stops coughing,, and in*-
repoee. As an^emer^ncj^medicine,,

usehold. . . -•
“ There is nothing better for cough» thank 
ror’s Çherry Pectoral. I use no other 
ep&ration. ”—Annie S. Butiez, 169 Pond 
, Providence, R. I.
“I suffered severely from bscochltiag

was

CURED BY
(rer*g Cherry Pectoral It saved my KfA* 
Geo. B. Hunter, Goose River, N. & 
“About a year ago I took the worst cold 
at ever a man had, followed by atemblw 
ugh. The best medical aid 
aiL At last I began to spit blood, when, 
was supposed to be all over with me. 
rery remedy failed, till a neighbor reccan- 
ended Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral. I took 
ilf a teaspoonful of thia medicine, three 

day, regularly, and very 
to improve. My cough left me, my 

p was undisturbed, my appetite re- 
my emaciated limbs gamed flesh 

strength, and today, thanks to the 
Sectoral, I am a well man.”—H. A. Bean» 
$ Winter st., Lawrence, Maas.

of no

es a

Iyer’s Cherry Pectoral
PREPARED BY

.J.C.AYER&CO.,LoweH,Mass.
Id by all Druggists, Price,«l;0boMa(.9S.
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WË>KtEbe Colonist hhonored for his Integrity and respected for 
hia character and hie intellect.”

If the Witness thus enthusiastically ac
cepts a French-Canadian end a Roman 
Catholic as the leader of Its party because 
he la an able man, of high character, it is 
not to be expected that the Toronto Con
servatives will reject a statesman whose 
conduct—both public and private—is above 
reproach, and who has proved that he pos
sesses uncommon intellectual ability, and 
many of the qualities which are required in 
a successful party leader. It can truly be 
said of Sir John Thompson that he is a lead
er “without fear and without reproach, 
at once skilful and tactful, conciliatory but 
firm and eloquent. Above all he is honored 
for his integrity and respected for his char
acter and his intellect.” It is incredible that 
the Ontario Conservatives should refuse to 
follow such a man as this when he stands in 
the direct line' of the Premiership. It the 
Montreal Witness can joyfully and admir
ingly accept Mr. Laurier as the leader of 
the party which it supports, surely the Con
servative Protestants of Ontario must feel 
glad that they have such a man as Sir John 
Thompson to take the Premiership, if un
fortunately Sir J. J. C. Abbott should find 
it necessary to retire from public life.

and did the work which the Times bsttle ships at once,” as the two boats she
Rnfc It . .___.. him Wtieseâ in the way it pre- offered to supply them with. However, six
But it Is different under the local im- scribed. And now when the work is done men were pressed to go to sea in one of the

and the autocrat has retired the Times baa boats. The poor fellows did not prove to 
nothing to say of him but evil. be good sailors at first. “When at sea,” it

The Colonist has, meanwhile, pursued is said, “In rough weather for the first time, 
the even tenor of its way. -It did not pray the skilled skipper had to put the-p 
for the autocrat, but it welcomed him when skilled and terror-stricken hands under 
he came, and it did what little it could to hatches to prevent them from being 
strengthen his hands. And now, when the drowned. But by this time they have 
Times belittles his work, and reviles him gained confidence, .the news of their large 
and the Government that appointed hint, earnings has reached their friends, and 
the Colonist tries to show that the reviler there is now no lack of volunteers.” 
is inconsistent, untruthful, and ungrateful • Singular to say, that although the sea a 
What is there wrong in all this! The few miles from the shore, at oertaln seasons 
Times, we really belieye, should reserve its of the year, swarms with mackerel, there 
sneers, its taunts, and its reproaches for simple people did not know of their exist- 
ittelf, for everyone must see that it has ence. They had to be shown the fish and 
acted, and is acting, in the matter of the taught how to catch and cure them as 
smallpox visitation, a most unworthy part, well as to manage the boats. They did'

not catch herring and they knew nothing 
abouttrawling. So the instruction which 
Mr. Balfour has been instrumental in giv
ing these poor people has, so to speak, 
opened up a new world to them. They are 
already asking for large boats and fishing 
gear and are looking about them for new 
and better markets.for their fish.

Mr. Verschoyle says:
“That money spent in light railways is 

useful in educating the people in habits of 
steady work, is shown by the fact con
firmed to me by the able engineer who is 
making the line, that the Achil men em
ployed on the light railroad to Achil Sound 
were at first worthless, but have now be
come first rate laborers, who would 
good wages in any part of the United 
Kingdom.”

The light railways sre not ths only relief 
works which were undertaken under Mr. 
Balfour’s administration. Several harbors 
have been improved and roads made and 
repaired where such work was greatly 
needed. To facilitate intercourse with the 
mainland a steamer to run between Aran 
and Galway has been subsidized.

The farmers inland, too, harb been helped 
by having their stock, which had been la
mentably run out, improved. Animals of 
good breeds have been brought into the 
districts and the people are beginning to 
realize the benefit to be obtained from their 
introduction. Mr. Balfour’s relief, so far 
from making paupers of these poor people, 
will have exactly the opposite tendency. It 
will make them, if continued, a self-respect
ing, self-reliant people.

only a comparatively few get any good from He s
PIAST BRYNO’S CASE.it. ___the Dailt Col

tzqzds cCATARRHFRIDAY. SEPT. », 1892.
provement system. When improvements 
are required in a street or block they c in be 
had as soon as the majority of the property- 
owners are convinced of their necessity. 
They will not have to wait until a majority 
of the ratepayers of the city’ or, what 
amounts to pretty nearly the same thing, a 
majority of the City Council, make up their 
minds to let them have what they need. As 
they will have to pay for the improvement 
themselves, no one is interested in deferring 
it until goodness knows when, and when 
once it is made and paid for, the ratepayers 
have the satisfaction of knowing that they 
will not have to pay towards similar im
provements' in other parts of the city. 
When the local improvement system goes 
into operation there will not only be no un
necessary and annoying postponements, but 
there will be an end to complaints of in
justice, particularly as to what part of the 
city shall first get what it needs in the way 
of improvements.

We see that a great deal of attention lias 
been paid to this matter of sewer construe- 
tore in the by-law. This is as it should be. 
Sewer construction is not only important, 
but it is expensive, and itisabsolutely neces
sary that the burden it entails should be 
equitably distributed. Mr. Hunter’s law 
makes provision that this shall be done. 
The object of many of its sections is evi
dently that every ratepayer shall pay his 
fair share toward the construction of the 
sewers that drain his property, neither more 
nor less. As the law seems to be drawn up 
with great care, this end, we have no doubt, 
will be accomplished. *

It may be thought that, as some of the 
sewers have been already laid at the general 
expense, the Local Improvement Law will 
not extend to the properties which those 

drain. But the expense of construct
ing all the sewers of (he city will be so dis
tributed that every property owner in the 
city will have to pay hie equitable share. 
The wdfk of making this arrangement is 
not so difficult or so complicated as it may 
at first sight appear.

Another benefit of the adoption of the 
local improvement plan will be that those 
who desire to have improvements j made in 
any particular locality will not have to wait 
until the consent of three-fifths of the rate
payers can be obtained to a loan by-law. 
Under that law there will be no loan by
laws to raise money to pay for improve
ments. As soon as the ratepayers inter
ested signify their wish to have certain 
improvements, it wUi not be difficult to get 
the City Council to take the necessary 
steps to have them made. The Council 
under the law takes the initiative cer
tainly, but when its members know that 
the property-owners want “works or 
improvements,” they, having no motive 
for delay, will be only too glad to give 
them what they want.

We believe that the passage of Mr. 
Hunter’s Local Improvement Bythw will 
mark the commencement of a new era of 
progress and advancement in the history of 
Victoria.

Misstatements That Have Been Made 
in the Attempt to Work 

up Sympathy.

•talk of Mrs. Ms 
lira MeCoskrie, wife a 

, Qoskrie, of the steamer M 
• terday morning. She wa 

County, Ontario and was 
rbe funeral will take plac 
rosHt***, 45 Montreal str

Is a meet loathsome, dangerocc, and prov 
ient malady. It is a blood diseaao, mmdi; 
of aerhmiMS origin, and for which kw-1 
treatment is useless. Before health b, )Kr,- 
sible, the poison must be eradicated 
the system, and to do this

SUCCESSFULLY
the disease must be treated through the 
blood. For this purpose no remedy is so 
effective as Ayer’s Sarsaparilla.

“For the past eight years, I havebem 
severely afflicted with Catarrh, nono of the 
many remedies I tried affording me any re
lief. My digestion was considerably im
paired, and my sleep disturbed by phlc.-m 
dropping inU, my threat. In Septem W 
last I resolved to try Ayer’s Sarsaparilla, 
begin to use it at once, and am gkvi v, 
testify toa great improvement intny heal th ” 
—Frank Teson, Jr.-, engineer, 271 Wo.,;. 
Fourth street, New York City.

“ My daughter, 16 years old, was afflicted 
with Catarrh from her fifth year. Last 
August she was

RETALIATION.

President Harrison's retaliatory measure 
wish respect to canal tolls came into force 
yesterday. Is is not very severe, and will 

do much, if any harm, ta Canadian 
trade. Twsnty-osnts a ton imposed on 
grain-laden vessels going through the Sault 
fits Marie Canal is not likely to ruin many 
Canadians or to divert the grain trade of 
Canada to American ports. The toll on ths 
Sault 8be. Marie Canal is imposed precisely 
fa tike same way as the tolls on the Welland 
Onal, with this difference: Oa the Ameri- 

eaual a rebate is allowed in favor of 
American ports while on the Canadian canal 
the rebate is intended to favor Canadian

un-
The Man was Well Treated Both at 

tiie Hospital and at Boss 
Bay Station. day-

Cepld I» the 81
At the Church of St. I 

Wee*, en Wednesday eve* 
Rev. W. D. Barber perfora
«fetch made Mr. Fred. 
Emily Atherton, Mr. and 1 
Both the young people are 

• toria Vf eat, where they e*
popularity.

An attempt has been made in some quar
ters to arouse e feeling against the Jubilee 
Hospital authorities and against the man
agement of the Rose Bay suspect station, 
by the publication of a number of stories 
of the harrowing sufferings of fa unfortu
nate foreigner, Piaet Bryoo, who, by a mis
take of his own, was confined in the quar
antine hospital, and was afterwards sent by 
the authorities to Rosa Bay.

Last week a letter from Bryno was read 
at the regolar meeting of the Board of 
Aldermen and by them referred to Dr. 
Davie, late Provincial Health Officer, for a 
report. The result was that the following 
letters were forwarded to the Council and 
read last night. They contain à complete 

‘summary of the ease:

&

Inland Revenue
r Below are given the colle] 
5 - ? month of August for IulanJ 

”n. No. 37, Victoria:- 1

Tobacco-................................
PMnrofeiue inspection......

»
A DRAWBACK.

One of the drawbacks to the progress of 
organized labor is the undue and mis
chievous authority which is gained and 
exercised by reckless and unscrupulous 
men. It is surprising to sqe -how easily 
thoughtful, well-intentioned 
duoed against their better judgment, to 
obey the behests of a masterful fellow work
man who has very little else to recommend 
him as a leader,’than a strong will and a 
determination to, take a foremost place. 
The quiet men, who have both brains and 
experience too often give way to the 
blusterers and the bullies. They know that 
they will suffer by giving way td them, but 
they have not the courage to make a stand 
for what they know to be the right. It is 
by taking men as leaders who are not quali
fied to lead, that workingmen bring upon 
themselves such misfortunes as the Buffalo 
strike. The men, now that it is too late, 
reproach themselves for being fools. The 
proper time to consider is before the 
step is taken. It is then that thé sturdy 
and thoughtful men should make their in
fluence feltf They should not allow them
selves to be carried away by the excitement 
raised by thoughtless, hasty men, who 
have but little to lose. We clip from an 
American contemporary the following 
thoughtful remarks on this very interesting 
subject :

“ It is easy for the members of these or
ganizations to see that it is a grave mistake 
to intrust their officers with the extraor
dinary poweiq which are so often exercised 
in a headstrong and detrimental way. They 
ahonld retain for themselves under all ‘ 
cu instances the privilege of deciding what 
shall or shall not be done for the rectifica
tion of their wrongs or the vindication 
of their rights. The practice of blindly 
yesorting to,deeperate measures because a 
Grand Master Workman sees fit to try an 
experiment of that kind is one that does no 
credit to their intelligence or self-respect. 
They do not prove that they are loyal to the 
cause of labor by pursuing a course that it 
against their sober judgment for fear they 
will be accused of cowardice or treachery. 
In such contingencies they have vital in
terests at stake—the tenure of their em
ployment, the support of their families, 
even the safety of their lives, it may be— 
and there is no rale-si logic or of morale 
which justifies them in surrendering to their 
leaders the right to arbitrarily act for them 
where the duty of self-protection is so plain 
and imperative. They should insist upon 
being consulted before they are committed 
to a movement that may be contrary to 
their views of necessity or expedience, and 
of having a vote f taken by all concerned be
fore a strike is inaugurated.”

If working-men acted in the way here 
pointed out they would often save them
selves and those connected with them much 
suffering and many hitter regrets. Another 
consequence would be that although strikes 
would then be fewer, a much larger pro
portion of them would be eucceeafnl. In 
every condition of life men should be well 
convinced that those whom they choose as 
leaders are both worthy and capable.

BALFOUR’S WORK.

Besides restoring Ireland to something 
like order, Mr. Balfour did a most benefi
cent work in that country. The people on 
the west coast and islands were, when he 
became Secretary for Ireland, in a most dis
tressed condition. Many districts were 
what it called “ congested,” that is, they 
had a larger population than their resources 
could support. Mr. Balfour undertook to 
relieve the distress in those parts of Ireland, 
and he went about the task in a. moat judi
cious way. He gave them work in build
ing light railways, and be caused the in
habitants of the Islande to be taught to help 
themselves.

The Rev. John Verschoyle lately visited 
the congested districts, and has told the 
world in the Fortnightly Review what he 
knows about Mr. Balfour’s work in the west 
of Ireland. He first visited the Island of 
Aran, which is thirty fflilea from Galway. 
It may be remembered what a miserable 
condition the people of this group of islands 
were in a few years ago, when they were 
visited by some benevolent Englishmen. 
They were literally starving, - and were in 
every way in a meet miserable condition. 
But Mr. Verschoyle was not pained by wit
nessing scenes of distress when he viaked 
Aran in July. The people seemed to be, 
according to their own ideas, quite com
fortable. Their ambition had been roused 
and they expected, before long, te.be very 
well off.

The Improvement of the people has been 
entrusted to the Congested Districts Board, 
whose executive officer is the Rev. W. G. 
Green. Under the superintendence of this 
gentleman, the education of the islanders 
has been making rapid progress. Not the 
education of the children—although that 
has not been neglected—but of the grown
up men. Although living on an island, the 
islanders did not know how to manege a 
deep tea fishing boat. When one of their 
friends lent them boats there was no one to 
man them. Father Lynaky, who is doing 
what he can to improve the temporal aa 
well as the spiritual condition of these 
islanders, said to a lady philanthropist, 
“Yon might as well give them two Une-of-

The coarse which the Americans have 
taken ean hardly be said to be consistent or 
In accordance with the highest morality. 
They declare that in allowing a rebate to 
wiraeli of both nations ‘which favor Can
adian porte the Canadian Government vio
lated the terme of the Treaty of Washing- 

mitted a flagrant breach of' faitb. 
What the American Government has now 

is to do with respect to the Sault 
Ste. Marie Canal precisely what the 
Canadian Government has done with re
spect to the Welland Canal—that is, it has, 
••cording to its own showing, violated the 

ty of Washington. The Canadians 
have some excuse tor the course they have 
taken, for they believe that in allowing a 
rebate to all vessels that discharge their car
goes at a Canadian seaport, they do not 
break faith with tbe Americans—that they 
do not violate the terms of the Treaty of 
Washington. But when the United States 
Government allow a rebate to vessels dis
charging their cargoes in American porta, 
it does what it declares is morally wrong, 
auod what it condemns the Canadian Gov- 

t for doing. It acta upon the vicioua 
principle that two wrongs do make one 
right. A week ago there was, according to 
the Americans, only one breach of the 
Treaty of Washington. To-day, if the 
American authorities have acted under 
President Harrison’s proclamation, there 
has been, the Americana themselves being 
She jadges, another breach of that Treaty.

If Smith stole Brownie cow to get even 
■with Brown for stealing hia sheep, he would 
he acting very much in the same way as tbe 
United States, according to their own 

tention, is acting to get even with 
Omada. Moralists, who are not the most 
rigid, tell us that it is wrong to steal even 
from a thief, and they hold that it is an 
honest man’s duty to be as gopd as his word 
•with all men—with those who are dishonest 
ns well aa with those who are honest. But 
itrmay be said that the pri noiplea -which are 
aonnd with respect to dealings between 
Individuals do not apply to transactions 
hetareen nations. That when tbe violation 
«f • treaty is heralded by a long proclama- 

with the President's name at the end 
«f it, it totes its character aa a breach of 
faith. It seems to ns that men whose 
minds are free from prejudice will see that 
fae retaliation which takes the shape of 
vrhai is admitted to be a breach of faith—a 
violation of a solemn agreement—is not 
«.fatly the kind of retaliation which a man 
«f high principle and tender conscience 
would resort to.

We hope that when tbe present season 
«bees, this unpleasant business of retaliation 
will come to an end. We believe that it is 
ad we ys beat to act np to the strict inter
pretation of an agreement, so as not to 
leave either party a pretext for complaining 
Mut an advantage was taken of it by the 
ether. If this tolls question were submitted 
fa the arbitration of honest and capable 
beam ess men as soon as it was raised, we 
are very ears that no difficulty would have 
arisen oat of it. It is a small dispute, com
paratively, bnt it might have led to very 
Misas Vo as consequences.

TREATED Y/BTH
Ayer’s Sarsaparilla, and after three months 
of this treatment she was completely cured. 
It was a most extraordinary case, as any 
druggist here can testify.”—Mrs. IX W. 
Barnes, Valparaiso, Neb.

Magnificent 
Some “«ample»” of

grownplams
office, yesterday, from Ma 
ing been picked by Mr. 1 
J. Heck’s farm. The frui 
branches and the plums wei 
placed a« could well be, 
flavor being excellent. 
Columbia L»*rge Red, B1 
fltrdlirf and Yellow Ga

men, are in- DR. DAVIES LETTER.
Victoria, 31st August, 1892. 

To His Worship the Mayor and Board of 
Aldermen of the City of Victoria : 

Gentlemen In reference to your communi
cation with regaid to Piifct Bryno, I heg leave 
to submit the following letters from Dr. 
Rfchadson i eeid»nt medical officer of the 
Jubilee Hospital Quarantine Station, and Dr. 
Ha>eU. late resident medical superintendent.of 
Roes B*y Suspect Station, which fully explain th-m-elves.

I saw Bryno royse’f four or five times while 
he was in the Suspect Station; he was receiv
ing all requisite attention from Dr Hasell; he 
made no comp'aint to me in any way concern
ing hi treatment there or at the Jubilee Hos
pital Qua'an’ine Station, but 
perfect y satisfied. ,

In the future, I should suggest the ad via- 
abi ity of enquiring into the correctness of sdoh 
statements as have been made by Bryno before 
letters, stub as have been sent to the Council 
by him. are handed to the newspapers for pub
lication.—Yours faithfully

weie receive
Ayer’s

SarsaparillaTHE NORTH WEST MUDDLE.

The crisis in the Northwest Legislative 
Assembly has become more intense.. Since 
the resignation of the Speaker the House has 
not been able to organize. No one seems to 
see s way out of the mess into which. the 
blundering and ambitious legislators have 
involved the infant state. The causes of 
the difficulty are pretty much as we sur
mised. The Calgary Herald, in a moderate 
and judicious article on the subject, points 
to the origin of the*trouble. Here is an er- 
traot from it :

Prepared by Dr. J. C. Ayer & Co., LoweH, Maes. 
Sold by all Druggists. Price 31 ;dx bottles, S3.
Cures others, will cure youI earn

Te Study at M 
Mr. J. McK. McLennan] 

gaanieh, left, this morn 
College, Toronto, to take 
arts and divinity in ordq 
Episcopal clergyman Hid 
Saanich and tbe F raser v 
he will win high honora, 
popular teacher, and has I 
great interest in cnnrch ai 
license as ley reader, umij 
Columbia and Bishop Sillii 
minster. In the West mil 
has fceqmently visited del 
Saanich, taking duty in 
Snrrey, and St. Alban’s, 
He also taught in ihesJ 
McLennan has been a sued 
five years, three of which 1 
gaanieh.
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IN USE 100 YEARa
theappeared to be

POOR MANS FRIEND
Or. Roberts’OINTMENT»

'j. O. Davie, M.D.“ We cannot aay, however, that we are 
disappointed in what has happened, and we 
are not disposed to exaggerate the impor
tance of the event. History is but repeat
ing itself. In the early days of responsible 
government in onr Canadian provinces gov
ernments were turned out on no more sub
stantial pretexts than those offered at Re- 
ginaon last Wednesday night. Men’s personal 
ambitions are a factor that must always be 
reckoned with in the game of politics ; and 
these will have influence in en Assembly 
where there are no principles to divide 
members or to hold them together within 
party bonds. Mr. Haultaih had made 
active enemies in his treatment of the old 
Advisory’s Counoil, and probably also by a 
want *f tact in handling the members of 
the present Assembly. Besides, 
now a fund of over three hundred thousand 
dollars a year to be controlled by the As
sembly, and it is only natural to expect 
that the more active spirits outside of his 
executive should want to have a good deal 
to say in regard to ite disposal.”

QKIN DISEASES. Tm« VALUABLE OINT 
MENT (as originally pre 

QKIN DISEASES, pared by G. L. ROBERTS, 
M.D.) is oonfldently re 

QKIN DISEASES, commended as an unfa.il- 
^ lng remedy tor Wounds
QKIN DISEASES, of every description. Chil

blains, Scorbutic Krup- 
QKfN DISEASES, tions, Burns, Sore and In- 
^ flamed Eyes, Eczema, As.

Dr. ROBF^S' ALTERATIVE PILLS
FOB a HE) BLOOD And SKIN.

gKIN DISEASES.

OKIN DISEASES. Glandular Swellings, pa> 
^ tioularly fchoee of the necks
O KIN DISEASES, they are very effectual In 
^ the enre of that form of
O KIN DISEASES, skin disease which shows 
^ itsels in painful tracks in

1 sewers DR. RICHARDSON'S REPORT.
Provincial Royal Jubilbk Hospital, 

Victoria, Aug. 27, 1892.
J. C. Davie,Esq., M.D., City:

Dear Doctor:—The facts regarding Piast 
Bryno are these : I found him t.landing 
two cases of developed smallpox ctrsid 
gate on the morning of July 24. Hecomplained 
of all the premonitory symptoms of smallpox, 
and appeared to be very H. I admitted him 
into quarantine and had him put into a tent. 
He had high fever, intense headache and 
backache for two c r three days. He perelated 
in walking about agalest my inatrac iona, but 
seemed to improve each day. He waa removed 
with the other auapecta to Rosa Bay. He 
stated to me before he left t hat he felt quite 
able to walk over. He did not leave any 
clothing or property here.—I am, yours 
faithful.y,

1 with 
e the

W. C. T. ».
The W. C. T. U. held a 

election of officers, y esters 
which a report was reed 
Morrow, the city missions] 
work of house to house vis 
mittee was appointed to pd 
of having a W. C. T. U. B 
tore of an appropriate nati 
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Spafford; recording secret* 
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Methodiet Church, Mrs. M 
Centennial Methodist Cl 
Shakespeare; James Bay M 
Mrs. D. Spenser; First Fred 

■ Mrs. James McGregor; St| 
byterian Church, M rs. Foe 
tist Church, Mrs. E. And 
Baptist Church, Mrs. D. 1 

A committee was appoii 
superintendents of departi 
at the meeting to be held

They arenaeful in Scrofula 
Bcrobutlo Complaints,

WIPED OUT.
A Prosperous Mining Town in the Okanogan 

Country Bedneed to •
Ashes.

Spokane, Sept. 2.—Conconnnlly, the 
county seat of Okanogan county, was burned 
to the ground between the hours of 1 and 3 
o'clock, on Tuesday morning. Nothing re
mains of the town proper, save the school- 
house, the courthouse and a drug store. 
Persons who saw the fire state that it bad 
ite own way unstayed from the first. The 
fire started at 1 o’clock, in a new store 
building recently erected by R. Hunter A 
Co., who intended t#> occupy it with a stock 
of general merchandise. The inside work 
was not completed, and painters had been 
working there until midnight", when they 
left. The first intimation people had of the 
danger was when flames broke out all over 
tbe building, aa it seemed. The entire 
town was. illuminated. Tbe bnilding 
waa of wood, and burned rapidly. In a 
short time the entire population was on the 
street. Within five minutes after the flames 
first broke out in the Hunter building a 
dozen other houses were burning. Coneon- 
ully, the county seat of Okanogan county, 
has » population of 500. It is situated at 
the forks of) the Conconully river, 16 
miles west of the Okanogan. It was the 
first mining town in the district, and was 
formerly known as Salmon City. Mineral 
Hill, on which are situated some of the best 
mines in the Northwest, rises at one side of 
the town.

W. A. Richardson, M B.
A FURTHER REPORT.

Provincial Royal jubilee Hospital, 
Victoria, Aug. 27,189s.

J. C. Davie, Esq., M.D., City:
Dear Doctor Since reporting to yon this 

afiercoon about the case of Piast Bryno, I 
have seen his letters in the Times.

Heeiatee that he did not receive any medi
cal treatment. 1 bat le a false statement, ae I 
gave him all necessary medical attendance, 
and admlniste-ec some of the medicines my
self. He persisted to wa'ki g about in spite of 
my instructions to him to keep to his bed.

His statement rbout two dtunken 
fighting Is alio false. A man who had been 
nursings case of am ill pox in town was brought 
here in a drunken condition. It waa necessary 
the following night to pat him under arrest, 
but I have the evidence of those who were 
present that he was not at any time near 
Bryno’» bed, aor was Bryno disturbed to any 

ty. There was no screaming by a paralysed 
patient. That lean absolute untnr h.

If Mr. Bryno injured hia back while here- he 
did not consider Lrf sufficient importance to

cir-there is

QKIN DISEASES, the skin of the hands and 
to all scaly diseases.

They may be taken at all times withomt con
finement or change of diet.

Sold at Is, lfd.. 2s. M., lie. and 22a each, by 
the Proprietors, B rid port, England. my 30The little big men of the Territories will, 

by fad by, be able to place a true estimate 
on themselves, and when they have lost the 
greater part of their self-importance, they 
will find that it is foolish as well 
less for them to kick when they cannot 
have everything their own way. It is 
evident that some of them will- be immen
sely benefitted by being bronght down a 
good many pegs.

nurses
ae use-

Education Office,
Victoria, 28th Aprfl,

WHEREAS, the Council of Public Instruc
tion is empowered, under the “ Public h»*~»i 
Act,” to create School District», Jn addition te 
those already existing, and to define the 
boundaries thereof, and from time to time to 
alter the boundaries of existing Districts ; it is 
hereby notified [that the Counci has been 
pleased to create the following tract of land to 
be a School District, under the title of “Oaliano 
School District:” /

All that tract of land known as Oaliano M- 
land.

Also, that the Coxncü has been pleased to 
create the following tract of land to be a School 
District, under the title of “North Vesuvius 
School District l"

AU that portion of Salt Spring Island lying 
north of the boundary line between Sections 
11 and 12, extended westward sad eastward to 
the sea-shore.

Also, that the Council has been pleased to 
alter and re define the boundaries of Mayra 
Island School District, as fallows:

All that tract of land known m Mayra 
Island. t

Also, that the ConnoU has been pleased to 
alter and redefine "the boundaries of Vesuvius 
School District, ae follows :

All that portion of Salt Spring Island lying 
between the Northern boundary of Burgoyne 
Bay School District and the southern boundary 
of North Vesuvius School District.

S. D. POPE, Secretary. Council of Publie 
myfO-wkly

.. J
wa

1$ report me matter to me. ms complaint or 
maltreatment here is a malicious falsehood.

He never heeded my advice that was given 
him:, he pet slated In sitting and moved about 
the grounds to a way to which no 
was severely 111 could have done.—I

AN AMERICAN VIEW.

The Seattle Telegraph takes a dear view 
of the Behripg Sea question. Commenting 
upon the recent seizures on the western side 
of that sea, it says :

■ “There cannot be two rules of maritime 
law, one for the Paoifio and one for tbe 
Atlantic, and no one will pretend that if 
Great Britain assumed to ctaim exclusive 
jurisdiction in waters lying in respect to 
the Canadian Maritime Provinces and New
foundland as the locality where the sealers 
were seized does in respec 
territory, the claim would be 
ment admitted. If the astounding daim 
that Russia makes for sovereignty over 
waters a thousand miles fropi her shores 
can for one instant be sustained, then 
Great Britain, by virtue of the owner
ship of Ireland on the one side and 
Labrador and Newfoundland on the other, 
may declare the North Atlantic mare 
clausum, an idea which would not be toler
ated for a single instant. So preposterous 
is the claim which the Russian authorities 
are alleged to set up, that we think it well 
to suspend judgment until further informa
tion is forthcoming. The daim as made is 
one against which every civilized nation 
would protest, for once it is admitted, the 
ocean would eease to be the highway of na
tions.”

Of course, it is necessary to hear what the 
Russians have to say before a judgment oan 
be formed of the nature of their action. But 
if what the returned sealers say is true, or 
anything like true, there is nothing to be 
said in extenuation of any part of the con
duct of the Russian authorities, either on 
land or on sea.

"WILL LOCATB
The Glasgow Paint Co. to E 

Factory.
THE PATH OF DUTY.

man who 
am, yours

W. A. Richardson. M.B.
The Times accuses us of being affected 

with “ Davieiem,” and of being zealous in 
the cause of the Government It is quite 
true that we have supported the Govern
ment while we believed it was doing what 
was of incalculable value to the community, 
and that we expose the falsehoods and the 
calumnies that have been circulated against 
it by those who tried to obstruct it in the 
performance of a good work. In this, we 
are simply doing onr duty to the people of 
this city and this province. It would be a 
deep reproach to the citizens of Victoria if 
it oonld be said that they had no better re
turn to give the men who worked hard and 
successfully in their service in a most im
portant and dangerous crisis, than abuse 
and misrepresentation. Such a return, 
bespeaks, on the part of those who make it, 
a coldness of heart and an obtuseneas of 
intellect which is not often found in a com
munity of civilized men. There was a time 
when the editor of the Times would 
have indignantly turned upon the man who 
predicted that before three months he would 
in his paper abuse and misrepresent the men 
who should succeed in averting the danger 
from smallpox, which he. then represented 
as fraught with serious consequences to 
this city and this Province, and said: “ Ie 
thy servant a dog that be should do this 
thing?”

At that time the Colonist and the Times, 
forgetting their difference*, worked together 
for the common good. It was the Times, 
and not the Colonist, that then called for 
an “autocrat” to deal with the smallpox, 
who would allow nothing to stand in his 
way. The Times was then truly patriotic 
and in its right mind. What they wanted 
then was an autocrat or a czar or a despot, 
who, regardless of all obstructions and diffi
culties, would deal with the disease. The 
prayer of the Times was granted. The 
Government came to the city’s rescue and 
Dr. Davie was placed at the head of the 
Health Department Did the Times sup
port the power it had invoked? 
For a little while it remained quiet and re
frained from attacking him and the Govern
ment—bnt only for a very little while. 
When the Health Officer in the discharge 
of his duty removed one of the obstructions 
ont of his way, when he acted precisely in 
the manner marked ont by the Times itself, 
it turned upon him and has ever since bees 
doing ite little worst to minimise tbe good 
tt^at has been done, and to misrepresent in 
every shape and way the men who were do
ing that good. Thia it did too—we have 
every reason to believe at the bidding, and 
to serve the purposes of, fa contemptible a 
clique of small politicians as exist to-day in 
the Dominion of Canada.

The Times prayed for a benign autocrat.

The result of the recenl 
Columbia of the represents 
gow Paint Co , Mr. Monro 
tablishment in this city o 
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commercial history of Viet 

Mr. Moaro visited all 
province when on the Coes 
Victoria only after careful! 
advantages offered eleewhe 
especially, the authorities 
position to deal liberally w 
whose manufactures are k

DR-HASELL S REPORT.
38 Douglas St., Victoria. B. C., 

August 31, 1892.
©-V J. C. Davie, Esq., MD., City.

Dear Ur. Davie t—In answer to your re
quest for a report on the chareea made by 
P ast Bryno against the Provincial authorities 
during Ms detention at the Rosa Bay Suspect 
Station : I find, on reference to my note book, 
that he was admitted as a suspect on July 19. 
On mv taking charge of the station, on the 2 th 
of July, h was reported to be sick. I went 
and saw him and heard his story, and wrote a 
prescription for him and sent it into town to-be 
filled Be had-it on the 27th, and expressed 
himself aa mnow the better for it, I saw him 
daily while he waa'in the station. His appetite 
improved and he expressed himself to me as 
well ihe day before his discharge, which took 
place on August 4. When I first saw him he 
was or mplaining of headache and backache, 
which symptoms he attribntedto malaria and 
kidney dl-ea«e I examined mis urine, with 
nega ive résulté. He was lyii g in bed for a 
few days, but after taking hie medicine forthre 
daye hie appetite returned and he war at the 
time of his discharge, so he said, feeling well. 
He had no reason to complain of his treatment 
at Roes Bay tiuriog my administration duty, 
from July 28. Dr. Wade and yourself both saw 
him in consultation with me. three times-in 
all. The only complaint or request he made to 
me was that he might have more milk and 
fruit, which were ordered for him at once, and 
which he told me he got at my orders. He ex
pressed himself as quite satisfied with the 
treatment he had received at my hands during 
his stay i > Ross Bay, and this he did spontane
ously, without ny question from me.. No 
papers, or any other property other than 
clothes, were destroyed when he left the ath- 
tiou. Yours faithfully,

Edward Hasell, M.D.„ , 
.Late Resident Medical Superintendent Rose 

Bay Suspect Station.
BAD NOT SEEN THE PREMIER.

It will be remembered that in hia letter 
to the City Council Bryno made the state
ment that he had interviewed Bon. Theo
dore Davie end had been informed- by him 
that the Government would do- nothing 
whatever. The man may have thought he 
■ew Mr. Devie, but certainly he did net. It 
is a fact, however, that he called at the At
torney-General’s office, and whan asked 
what he wanted made a statement which 
was taken down in writing by a clerk, who 
said he would lay it before Mr. Davie. 
Bryn» did not call at the office again. Fol
lowing Is a copy of the statement made at 
the Attorney-General’» office :

i

t to Russian 
for one mo-

POLlTKÿ AT REGINA.
Excitement More Intense than Ever—Action 

fa the Governor Dissented From.

Resina, Sept. 2 (Special).—Excitement 
over government matters here is more in
tense than ever. It is known that one 
member of the Haul tain party has made a 
declaration charging a member of the exe
cutive with* offering him a bribe of $250 if 
he would support and vote for the executive 
party. He has been arrested and 
.charged with libel. A manifesto has been 
prepared and signed by all the members of 
the Opposition. It is addressed to the Do
minion Government and, the country and 
has been telegraphed to Ottawa. Tbe 
members protest against the action of Gov
ernor Royal in dissolving the House, claim
ing it upsets all tbs legislation passed this 
session. The members generally are op
posed tors dissolution, and it is not gener
ally considered probable that the Governor 
will dissolve the assembly, though he has 
power to do so. Mr. Cayley, leader of the 
executive, is strongly opposed to dissolu, 
tion.

globe.
It is understood that 

and buildings will be lea 
years, the latter being enli 
ally rebuilt to meet the
works.

Four or five ships will 
bringing raw material to 
output ot the factory here 
in every city on the Coast

MORE “BASS.”

The “ Times ” in its puerile fashion jives 
* She Colonist a good deal of sauce about 

the Bryno matter, but it has not attsmpted 
to show that the man had anything to com
plain of. It evidently has made mo en- 

, quiry into the ease, and it is unable to show 
that the statements of the gentlemen who 
had charge of its protege while he was in 
the quarantine and suspect stations, are 
«pen to question. “ Hollering ” across the 
fence and calling narres may be considered 
t>y the “Thfies” a good substitute for evi- 
draco and argument, but sensible people 
fake them for what they are worth. The 
truth is that Piast Bryno was well treated 
hy the health authorities, and the attempt 
to make the public believe that he was a 
victim of extortion and ill-treatment has 
been a complete failure.

The next time onr contemporary tries to 
bring the men who were so sueoesdnl in 

iping out the smallpox into discredit, it 
should get hold of a more promising subject 
fihan poor Piast Bryno. .

OFFICERS E:Instruction.

One or more Surgeons of First Complete Orgai 
Victoria & Sydne; 

CompanyNational Surgical Institutesome
10.118 BUMST., SAN FRANCISCO.

WILL BEAT Location Survey Partie 
and Work to B 

This Monl
Oriental Hotel, Victoria,

MAY 14 & 16,
To examine caws for treatment by this Institute, whish 

is devoted to treating
Deformities of Children, 
Diseases of the Spine,

Hip and Knee Joints, 
Paralysis, Piles,
Fistula, Catarrh 
and Chronic 

Diseases.
References— Governor X. P. Ferry, Olym

pia; John P. Hoyt. Associate Justice at 
Supreme Court, 802 Fourth Ht., Beattie; Wat. 
McK eon. Oriental Hotel, Victoria; Ben. X. 
Snipes, Banker, Beattie. asyfi

l■x A general meeting of 
of the Victoria and Sidne 
piny was held yesterday 
election of officers and I 
general business. The o 
satisfactory, all the neces 
subscribed at the meeting 
menti were made to have 
meneed at an early date.

Following are the nam 
elected :

President and Managing
I Dunlevy.

Treasurer and Vice-P
Cowan.

Secretary—Robert Irvii
Director»—J. Brethour
According to the act c 

was necessary that $125,(
I scribed, and this amount

forthcoming, a sum equal
■ , whole Swing at once pi
■ i Location parties ore in

the end of the month will 
*9 *ar advanced that acti 
«on» on the line can be at

■ The company have made 
8» ahead at the end of t 
and work will then come 
i™ >• completed and 
benefits it will confer udoi 
<lUtnot it will

I Parent

A GOOD LA W.

We are very glad to see that Alderman 
Hunter has introduced his Local Improve
ment By-Law. It is, as far as we can 
judge, an excellent measure. Ite principle 
is easily understood and must recommend 
itself to every one as equitable. Under it 
theproperty owner is required to pay for 
those permanent improvements only from 
which his property receives a direct and 
immediate benefit The resident of James 
Bay, for instance, does not derive any ap
préciable benefit from a sewer laid or a 
street graded, let ns say, in Vio toria West 
He is therefore not at all anxious that that 
sewer should be laid or that street grade*" 
Neither is he very willing to pay towards 
making the improvement In fact, it does 
not seem fair to him to be compelled to pay 
towards improving a distant neighbor’s 
property while h« is compelled to wait an 
indefinite time and to beseige the council 
with petitions before he can get the im
provements that he need»

It is therefore no wonder that under the 
general assessment plan improvement is 
slow. Each work is reluctantly under
taken because the majority of the ratepay
ers have little or no interest in it, and the 
assessment is not cheerfully paid because

RUSSIAN OUTRAGES,
Report'd Official Declaration on the Relative 

Claims of the Otar and the United 
States In Behring Sea.

Ottawa, Ont-, Sept. 2.—(Special)—Hon. 
G. E. Foster, Minister of Finance, says that 
dispatches have been received from the 
President of the British Columbia Board of 
Trade protesting against the indignities 
which B.C. sealers have suffered at the hand» 
of the Russian authorities at Vladivoatoek, 
Siberia, and urging that the matter 
be officially presented to the Imperial 
authorities without delay to secure redress. 
Hon. Mr. Foster declares that it will not be 
possible to include the claims for damages 
by British Columbia sealers' against Russia 
in the Bt bring Sea arbitration, ae that arbi
tration has simply to decide upon points 
between Great Britain and the United 
States. But. he points out that, if the re
port of Russia’s claim to present jurisdiction 
over one thousand miles in Behring Sea 
were osrreot, it would greatly weaken the 
ease of the United States, as the Ameri
cans claim that, by the purchase of Alaska, 
were acquired all Russia’s rights in Behring 
Sea.

Piast Bryno: Came from, Australia to Vic
toria. Was suffering from malaria and waedi- 
reoied to Jubilee Hospital. On arrival there 
was pat Into smallpox quarantine. Remained 
therefrom ISih of July and was sent to Ross 
Bay. Kept there IS days and before leaving 
was given a hot bath and was kept in, a cola 
room for two hoars. Took severe cold and have 
had to go to Ihe at. Joseph Hospital Have no 
money or clothes, the latter being burned. Am 
a miner and prospector and waa to nave gone 
to Atoska^but being put in quarantine pre-

Dr. Richardson states most positively and 
emphatically that Byrno left the quaran
tine station in exactly the same condition in 
which he arrived there, so far as his clothes 
and property was concerned. To the beet 
of his knowledge no papers or Anything 
else were either taken away or destroyed. 

a solicitor’s letter.
Shortly after making the above state

ment, a letter reciting similar facts was 
written to the Attorney-General by Mr. W. 
H. Langley, solicitor on behalf of Byrno. 
It will be observed that nothing was said 
in this statement about any papers or 
money having been taken away from him or 
destroyed.

: A GOOD EXAMPLE.

Those who believe that the Conservatives 
«I Ontario will not submit to the leadership 
«f Sir John Thompson, should read what the 
Montreal Witness says about the Hon. Wil
frid Laurier. Canadians know that in 
«Mtters of religion the Witness is not by 
«erp means remarkable for ite liberality. 
There are, indeed, people in the city of 
Montreal where that papeq is published, 
who set it down as a bitter bigot and an un
relenting enemy of Catholics and Cathotic- 

i, yet the Montreal Witness speaks in the 
fallowing terme of the Liberal leader :

“Nor have the Liberals any oause to be 
dissatisfied with the leadership of Mr. 
Laurier, a leader without fear and without 
reproach, at once skilful, tactful, conciliat- 
fag bnt firm and eloquent. Above all, he is

KOTICJE. /

sioner of Lands and Works for a special licence 
to out and carry away timber from the follow
ing described tracts of land In Alberni District:

Two River Arm, Spiral'S fake, Alberni 
Disrlct, commencing at a poet on the shore at 
the eoutheast orner of the Arm merited B. CL 
P. Co : thence west along the shore 80 chains, 
south 20 chains, east 8» chains, north 10 chains 
to the point of commencement, containing 
about 180 acres, more or lees.

South Shore of the Sterling Arm, Sproat’s 
Like, Alberni District, commencing at a poet 
on the shore of the Arm, marked B. C. P. Co. 
thence east along the shore of the E. & N. Ry. 
Co’s boundary post, about 40 chains, more or 
less ; thence along the boundary line south 29 
chains, west 40 chains, north 30 chains.

.

i :

:

11
/

- tbe
point of commencing containing about 88 
acres, more or lees, for. the British Columbia 
Paper ManufaoturingCompany, XAmlted.

JH. CAkMICHAKL,

traverse,Hew te Cere peadache.
Dkab Sibb,—I hare used your Burdock Blood 

Bitters for biliousness and sick headache and 
never neglect to praise it. It brings the flush 
of health to one’s cheeks, and I revommeud it 
highly. annm Beach* Stevens ville, unu

R" J5®tine »nd ^
evening from England, 
been residing for the past

Secretary.
JpMAwVtotorla, B.C., July 1,1892.
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BACK ON TIME.

The Steamer Danube Returns from, 
the Northland-Movementsvof 

the Warships-

Nawaska’s Schooner in the Toils— 
Another Story from the 

Annie a Moore.

The steamer Danube, Captain Meyer», ar
rived in Esquintait harbor at noon y eater- 
day from Ounaiaaka, with maila and stores 
from the British and American 
forming the Behring Sea patioL 
Ounaiaaka August 26, at which time B.M. 
S. Melpomene was In port, also the Ameri
can vessels Yorktown, Adams and Mohican. 
The Daphne was due to arrive there from 
a cruise on the 27th August, when, after 
coaling, etc., she waa to leave for Eequimalt 
about the last of the month. The Melpo
mene is to lesjve for home Septeo.ber 12.

The American vessels will leave for their 
stations about the same time, with the ex
ception of the Adams, whose orders are to 
remain in Behring Sea until December. The 
American ship Glory of the Seaa left Ocn- 
alaska for Royal roads on the 24th ultimo.

No shipping of any imjiortance 
rived since the last reports from 
Sea received here.

A party of American Government officials 
came down aa passengers on the Dinube, 
among whom were Capt. Doogall, ef the 
Department of Joatioe, who has been to 
all the settlements ip Alaska in connection 
with the business of his department, also 
Mr. Brown, his secretary, and Mr. Town
send, who has spent several months at the 
the Prihyloff Islande in connection with the 
sealing question.

warahipe 
She left

had ar- 
Behring

A member of the crew of the Annie C. 
Moore, which arrived in Thursday morning, 
has a different story to tell of the lees of 
the two boats’ crews from that given by 
Captain Hackett. He says that the schooner 
had been hunting about 20 miles off the 
shore of Copper Island when the fog settled 
dow'n, and in the fog the 
tain lost his bearings, 

inshore,
boats were sent out In the morning it waa 
not long before the hunters heard the dash
ing of the surf. They at once returned to 
the schooner and the; captain stood out. 
The two boats now missing very probably 
returned to where they left the schooner, 
but could not find her. A third boa't worked 
on a guess aa to the situation and found the 
vessel ten miles away. While searching for 
the lost men, the- schooner ran along the 
shore, within two miles of it, firing her 
guns, and the supposition is that if there 
had been any suitable force along the coast, 
'bey would have come out and made the 
Moore a captiva. The hunters do not be
lieve that their missing comrades are lost, 
thinking that they have either been picked 
op by other schooners or have gone ashore 
in distress, no doubt, to be seized for hav
ing sealing implements with them. The 
Annie C. Moore, on her way here, struck 
new grounds swarming with seals, but did 
hot lower a boat among them.

eap-
The schooner 

and when thedrifted

*

The schooner Champion is in port, 16 
days froth Ounaiaaka, having no skips on 
board ; she sent her catch down some time 
ago. All are well on board. The whaling 
bark Lydia had been fined 6680 for not 
leaving the sea when ordered to do ao by an 
American cutter. The whaler had semi 
skins on board, but was nnable to prove 
that V captured in the for- 
biddei» waters. No schooners had been 
seized on the homeward trip, nor had any 
new seizure! been heard of.

-The Mountain Chief, an Indian sloop of 
23 tone, arrived in port yesterday morning. 
She was seized near Ounaiaaka on the 16th 
August, with 137 skins on board, and her 
hunting crew» ont, by the U. 8. ship 
Adame. She "wee then turned over to 
H.M.S. Daphne, with her papers, and yes
terday morning the Indian master, who 
registers as Julius Moorehouse, reported to , 
Collector Miloe in accordance with in»truc- X 
tioni from H.M.S. Melpomene. The cap
tain having reported, and surrendered his 
sloop, m

ng reported, and surrendered his 
~~r, —ade application for admission to 
hospital for treatment- for a sore leg, the 
result of an accident. He was permitted 
to go, but his craft waa diamsntled and 
placed in charge of 
She lies in James b

a Custom House officer, 
in James bay, awaiting the pleaaure 

of Admiral Hotham and the arrival of the 
Daphne. All her papers are in charge of 
Collector Milne.

NOT A VEILED THREAT.
Premier Sir John Abbott Corrects a Statement 

Hade by Secretary Foster.

Montreal, Sept. 2.—(Special.) — la 
speaking of the proclamation of Presi
dent Harrison, Sir John Abbott to
day said: “ Secretary Foster take» 
exception to what he claims to be 
a veiled threat in the Canadian Govern
ment’s communication that, should hi» 
Government impose tolls on Can
adian vessels using the Sault Ste. Marie 
canal the Canadian Government would not 
oonaider itself bound to observe the promise 
made at the Council meeting. It waa net 
intended as a threat, veiled or otherwise,but- 
eimply to convey an intimation that should 
the 0. S. Government take any action or

"
"

this kind, thia would enter into our con
sideration when the matter waa again 
brought forward. The Government merely 
wished not to pledge itself lo any definite 
policy until it waa known what steps the 
U. S. might take, and the Order-in Council 
waa on these lines, and carrying oat the*

l

Copie» of the Aet passed at the last ses- 
eion of the Dominion Parliament, amending 
the Steamboat Inspection Aet, have just 
reached thia city.

Section 53, aa it now to, seems to go to 
the root of the 24th of May barge difficalty.

No tug boat shall be employed to tow any 
barge or any boat, bateau, scow or undecked 
vessel having pasaebgei a on board, unie* aueh 
vessel has been Inspected by an inspector of 
bulla and equipmei t, and by him oeuifled, as 
provided In schedotoC of this Act. to be Ut and ‘ 
properly equipped to carry p ieeengera on the 
waters on which ahelsao cowtd. and no such 
vessel shall when so towed have on board 
a greater number of passengers than she 1» 
certified as being fit to carry safely :

Two other sections, 7 and 8, wilK also be 
read with interest by marine men here. 
The former reads :

No person shall act in s double capacity of 
engineer and master on any si eamboat. or as 
engineer and fireman on any steamboat, har
ing an ensine of over seven nominal h.p. and 
required by law to carry a certified engineer, 
except in cases where the .boiler to fired from 
the engine room.

This to section 8 ;
Kvo’y engineer holding a certificate of__ ,

potency, whether granted under this sot or 
under the acts of the Unitea Kingdom relating 
to Merchants' Shipping, who to employed on 
any steamboat, shall keep his certificate ot 
competency posted up, f amed and protected 
by glass, in some conspicuous place in the en
gine room of such steamer, and every engimtar 
neglecting to da ao shall incur a penalty of fSV

.
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NOTHING DONE YET. VICTOBIA BREWING & ICE CO.jftom the Dailt Colonist Sept. 4
THE] city.

Dralb ef lire. ■eCeekrie.
Mrs. McCoekrie, wife of Cspfc. E. Mo- 

Coikiie, of the steamer Mascotte, died yes- 
. -erday morning. She was boro in Biuce 

County, Ontario, end was 41 yesre of ege. 
The funeral will take place from the family 
resident, 45 Montreal street, at 2 p.m. to-

«te rÆ
Port Estington: Mr. 
end Mrs. E. O Mason and two sons, Chicago; 
Mr. Oakley, Hnul-nd; Mr. T. 8. Baton. H/F. 
Collett. Great Falls, Montana; Mr. Bnohanan. 
Winnipeg; Mrs. Dennis Harris, daughter and 
two a ns, Victoria, B. C.; Miss Hoover, 
Taooma.
_ t B"M Port Simpson—Mr. Bergoff. Mr. 
Sh> pherd, Mr. and Mis. Oonetanoe and two 
children, Mrs Bone r and two chlleren, Mr. 

oriehlma, Mr. timlih, Mr. Lorimer, Dr. Bol-
Fr mJkkkna River -Meesrs. Spain. Dono

van, J. Goese Phillips. Fsirbank, Swanson.
From Port Kssington—Messrs, Charley, 

Ha-h m, Nalaf.
_ From Oa oner’s Inlet—Mastrs. Price, 
Co» g II, Perry.

From alb;.t Bay—Mr. Budge, Jr., Mr. R. 
Hunt.

From Juneau-Mrs.3. H. Klpg and two 
children.

From Sitka- Capt. MoLellan (Coquitlam).
On the downward trip, before reaching 

port, Captain John Irving was presented by 
the passengers with a complimentary ad
dress, in which they conveyed their hearty 
thanks for the many kindnesses received at 
hie hands during the voyage.

The Alaskan, published at Sitka, contain» 
news that two cas* of smallpox had Broken 
out among the Indians near Juneau, but 
later advices contradict thia report. A large 
quantity of vaccine mal ter haa been imported 
and ia being freely used in all quarters. 
The news in the North about th/ outbreak 
In Victoria and Vanooover show» that re
porta always gain in their travels, and some 
alarm haa been felt lest the disease should 
spread northwards.

Fieee The Dailt colonist. Sept A 
THE CITY.

. N. J.; Mr. and 
Ir. Cunningham, 
New York; Mr.

e'ght boats snd two canoes which originally 
belonged to the schooners. Those be 
claimed to have purchased from the Riu- 
s'sds, who put theip up at auoti- n, and aa 
Lorentzen was the only man who had any 
money, he bought them. He stated to 
Collector Milne that the entire transaction 
was a matter of “ business ” with him, and 
that he expected to get $10 or $15 each 
from their governments for bringing-the 
men down,

Collector Milne ashed him if hs did not 
think he was sufficiently paid in tbs hosts 
and provisions. To thia Lorentzen replied 
that the owners mold not have gotten thoee 
anyway, aa the Russians would not let them 
go. When asked if he did not think he had 
acted rather shabbily In the matter, and if 
be would like to he treated in such a man
ner if !he should he cast away, Loren'zen 
replied that he would take his ehanoee 
on being cast away, and that the whole 
thing was limply “ business ” with hiut. 
From first to last Lorentzen showed plainly 
that he hid acted from the moat se’fieh 
motives, and when taxed with this, made 
no attempt at denial

ARRH
The Matter of the Russian Seizure of 

Sealing: Schooners “In 
Statu Quo.”

General Description of One of the Beet 
Equipped Establishments on 

the Coast

: Bresales Same laws.
The usual crop of game law breakers have 

begun to come in. Yesterday the Provincial 
Police started out with a batch of warrants 
for those who could not wait until the law
ful time for destroying game. They - pro
pose to make it very unpleasant for thia 
class of offenders.

kthsome, dangerous, and prorcw 
L It is a blood disease, issmii/ 
Ls origin, and for which kxa-l 
I useless. Before health » po
ison must be eradicated ‘v—; 
and to do this How lee Is Made In Hot Weather— 

From Malt Mill to 
Barrel

The Government Asked to Send Some 
Assistance to Distressed 

Crews.

Mo
day.CESSF8JLLY

Vapid In Ibe Suburbs.
At the Church of St Saviour, Victoria 

West, nn Wednesday evening, the rector, 
Rev. W. D Barber performed the ceremony 
which made Mr. Fred. Baker and Mies 
Emily Atherton, Mr. and Mrs. Fred. Baker. 
Both I he young people are resident» of Vic- 

West, where they enjoy considerable 
popularity.

Numeral of lira. Mctaebrle.
The funeral of Mrs. McCoakrie took plaoe 

from the 8t. James’ Chutoh, Jam* Bay, 
yesterday. Venerable Archdeacon iScriven 
officiated, and spoke in a feeling manner of 
the many endearing qualities of the de
ceased. The floral offerings were numerous 
and beautiful, and a large number of friends 
followed the remains to their last resting 
plâoe.

lust be treated through the 
this purpose no remedy is go 
yer’s Sarsaparilla. x Yesterday the Vietoria Brewing and Ice 

company put their first brew on the market. 
As thia is one of -the largest and best 
equipped establishments of the kind on the 
coast a general description of the institution 
cannot fail to interest.

The building» are located on the corner 
of Government and Discovery streets, 
occupy a ground area of 80x120 feet, and 
are six stories high in the main. The build
ings are divided on the ground floor by a 
driveway running east and west. On the 
noith side of the driveway the "ground floor 
is taken np by the içe machine room, the 
ice manufactory, and the boiler» which sup
ply the steam. The ice making room oon- 
taine a number of galvanized tanka each 
the size of a large block of ice. These are 
filled with pure water and the vacuum pip* 
which surround them on all aid* produce a 
temperature which soon transforms the 
water into blocks of elcar and solid ice.

The capacity pf this portion of the works 
is from 10 to 12 tons ef 1* per day. The 
ice machine is from the firm of W 
Vilter, Milwaukee. The lowering of the 
temperature is produced by the forcing of 
ammonia fumes through pipes from which 
the air haa been exhausted. From the ice 
machine pipes are run through the various 
departments where alow température is de
sirable and the moisture from the surround
ing atmosphere keeps 
covered with a thick 
frost.

Above the ice room ire the brew masters’ 
rooms, and the lodgings for those of the em
ployes who prefer to remain in the building 
to going elsewhere for sleeping accommoda
tion. Above the driveway are the offices, 
where the huante* of the firm is transacted. 
To the Btiuth of the driveway is the 
main building. This contains on the 
•first and second floors the brew-house pro
per, the brew kettles, the mash tub, and 
the hop jack. Back of these are the 
fill room and wash room.- The malt ie 
steeped in the mash tub, where it is stirred 
by heavy machinery, which keeps 
stantly in motion. Thenoe after being 
settled and strained it passée to the brew 
kettle. Here the hope are added qn 
mass ie bojled. Next it ie taken to tn 
jack, where the hope 
beer is pumped to th< 
highest part of the building. .

The cooler consiatajof a number of the ice- 
covered pipes arranged in such a manner aa 
to surround the trongh through which the 
hot beer from the hop jack ie run. A very 
short time only is needed to reduce the 
temperature to almost freezing point. 
From the cooler the beer runs into 
the fermenting tuba located in the eonthem 
part of the t^ird story of the building. 
Here the beer ie' kept at almost freezing 
point daring the period of fermentation, 
lasting from two to three walks. There 
are 13 vate in this department, each con
taining a brew of 2,700 gallons.

After, the fermentation, the liquid is 
drawn off to the'noor below, into the stock 
vats, where the beer is allowed to ripen 

There are 13 of these vats, each

The lap* of another day has not tended 
to decrease the anxiety felt among those 
interested for the safety and welfare of 
sealing schooners which may visit the Rus
sian Coast and be gathered in by the Zabto- 
ka and other “Bear” cruisers.

On the contrary ,-while the feeling has 
somewhat abated, the gravest fears are still 
expressed that the crews of the* vessels 
which may be so unfortunate * to be cap
tured, may have, to undergo dire privations 
and be compelled to suffer the harshest 
treatment at'the hands of their captors.

Urgent representations of the exact state 
of affairs have been made to the Govern
ment at Ottawa with the object of having 
come assistance sent to the Russian side, 
among the telegrams sent being the follow
ing : l
Hon C. H. Tapper, Minister of Marine, 

Ottawa:

past eight years, I havo bero 
ctod with Catarrh, none of tiio 
ies I tried affording tne any re- 
ligeation was considerably im- 
my sleep disturbed by phlegm 
- my throat. In September 
id to try Ayer’s Sarsaparilla, 
B it at once, and am glad to 
eat improvement mmy health." 
eon, Jr.-, engineer, 271 Woct 
it, Nev/ York City, 
rhter, 16 years old, was 'fMi 'trd 
h from her fifth year. Last

tons

Island Revenue Collections.
\ Below are given the collection» during the 

1 month of August for Inland Revenue divto-
No. 37, Victoria:—

Taking ikesr statements.
Collector of Customs A. R. Milne was 

busy all yesterday taking the form il pro
testa and depositions of the sealers who were 
seized by the Russians and, after what waa 
practically imprisonment at Pctropauloaky, 
were fortunately rescujti and brought home. 
The* statements, which are very volumin
ous, will be at once forwarded to the proper- 
authorities and will in due course be laid 
before the Russian Government through the 
British Embassy at St. Petersburg.

A DssMe Murder.
The two raccoons at the park succeeded 

in making their escape from their esge yes
terday J and, before they could be rounded 
up, killed the two Russian geese presented 
to the city by Capt. John Irving. One of 
the coons was taken red-handed, but the 
other made good his escape, and has so far 
eluded the searching glane* from the *gle 
eye of the park keeper. The cage showed 
signs of having been tampered with, and it 
is probable that some malicious person aided 
in the escape.

ion,

!!!.* 165.H0

Spirits.......................... 1
Malt............................
Tobacce............... .
Petroleum Irspection.

as TO ENCOURAGE EMIGRATION.I AT ED Y/BTH
Mr. P. Fleming will Report on British Colom

bia as a Land for Home Seekers.

Mr. P. Fleming, travelling selecting agent 
for the colonies of Queensland and Wee tern 
Australia, honorary commissioner of emi
gration for the State of Oregon, and general 
shippingand emigration agent, ia in Vie 
toria. He was seen by a Colonist reporter 
ywterday to whom he explained his buri
nera as follows:

“I have been," said he, “in thia business 
for 35 y«rs. In 1857 I acted for the emi
gration commiaaionera through whom at 
that time all the emigration to the colonie» 
was conducted. My business waa the selec
tion of people for free and assisted passages, 
conducting at the same time an ordinary 
emigration business. This continued for 
about eight year», when each of the colon
ies began to Bend home the agents, who un
dertook the management for the colony which 
they represented. I acted tor each of the* 
in succession. The only colonies which are 
doing anything in that line at the present 
time are Queensland and Western Austra
lia, and neither .of them now to any 
great extent, the labor troubles in Austra
lia having in one way and another caused a 
general depression throughout the entire 
Chantry. Ordinarily our, country districts 
produce a mueh greater number of laboring 
men than there ia local employment for. 
The* in good times are absorbed by the 
cities, and readily find employment, but in 
seasons of depression, which occur generally 
in periods of from nine to eleven years 
apart, this surplus labor then being thrown 
out hf employment in the cities, 
is forced to again seek the country, 
and their competition results ifi the 
bringing down of wages, and em 
sought * the natural relief, 
especially the case from 1860-64, 1870 74, 
1880 81, and at the present time. Durin| 
the past six months the first signs of thi 
depression showed distinctly. Knowing 
that the Australasian colonies would not be 
just now m a condition to get the resultant 
tide of emigration, I thought best to visit 
British Columbia in advance of the move, 
and from what I have seen I think it quite 
probable that British Columbia will «Aura 
the more desirable class of emigrants for 
some time to come, provided sufficient in
ducements are afforded to bona fide settlers. 
I will look around tor some time, and then 
report on the desirability of this section for 
farm laborers and thoee of kindred occupa
tions. The result, if favorable, will, no 
doubt, be the influx of quite a number of 
desirable settlers. ”

parilla, and after throe months 
lent she waa completely cured, 
it extraordinary case, aa any ' 
o can testify.’’—Mrs. IX w. 
orako, Neb.

$13,722.30

■agniBemt Mamas.
Some “samples” of British Columbto- 

grown plums »ete received at the Colonist 
office, ywterday, from Msyne Island, hav
ing beee picked by Mr. Maoklin from Mr. 
J. Heck’s farm. The fruit waa still on the 
branches and the plums were about «thickly 
placed as could well be, the quality and 
flavor being excellent. The varieties were 
Colombia Large Red, Blue Damson, Red 
Seedling and Yellow Gage.'

To Study at Trinity.
Mr. J. McK. McLennan, teacher at West 

Saanich, left, this morning, for Trinity 
College, Toronto, to take a double term in 
aria and divinity in order to become an 
Episcopal clergyman. Hie many friends in 
Saanich and the Fraser valley expect that 
be will win high honora. He is a moat 
popular teacher, and has always taken a 
great interest in cnnreh affairs. He held a 
license aa lay reader, under the Bishop of 
Columbia and Bishop Sillitfe of New West
minster. In the Westminster diooeae, he 
haa frequently visited during vacation at 
Saanich, taking duty in Christ Church. 
Surrey, and St. Alban’s, Langley Prairie. 
He also taught in the* districts. Mr. 
McLennan has been a successful teacher for 
five years, three of which he spent in West 
Saanich.

saparilla THEIB FATE UNKNOWN.The Sealer»* A a vciation fear more seizure» 
by Kuaeiana ana express anxiety for diairtaaed 
crewe. Few vesteto frtquent nor he n Rus
sian porte at this ee isonot the year, and long 
detention and harsh treatment very probable, 
unless sealers relieved»

(signed)

Dr. J. C. Ayer & Co., LoweH, Man, 
Druggists. Price 81 ; six bottles, $5.
thers, will cure you

eisel ATwo Boats’ Crews Missing From the 
Annie C. Moore—Possibly Cap

tives of Russia.
A. R. Milne, 

Collector of Customs.
The only reply received, * far, has been 

in answer to a message to Sir John Abbott, 
the Premier, eteting that he was ont ot 
town, but that the communication had been 
forwarded to him, and a reply ia now ex
pected. What action the Government Will 
take, it is hard to Bay ; bat the hope ie 
freely expreewd that influence will be 
brought to bear upon the Home 
Government to have onp of the 
warehips of the Pacific .squadron sent over 
with positive instructs 
Farther than this it la 
will be done at present, as it will take some 
time to go through the requisite f 
communicating with the Ruseian 
ment through the British Foreign Office and 
the Embassy at St. Peteraburg.

United Slat* Consul Myers, yesterday, 
received a reply to hie telegram to Washing
ton. He was authorized tq grant any neces
sary assistance to the captain and crew of 
the American schooner White, but as they 
hsd ail left fpr the other eide prior to the 
receipt of the telegram, nothing could be 
done.

The captains and men who were seized on 
the different Victoria sealers, will attend 
to-day, at the Customs Hou*, to enter their 
formal protest, which will Be set forth in a 
statement reciting all particulars of the voy
age from the day of leaving port, and every 
material incident in connection with the 
seizure. It will also state the fact that at 
the time of the seizure the vessels were not 
in the “forbidden" waters.” On the con
trary they wert upon the high was. This 
declaration and protest will at once be for
warded to the proper authorities.

E 100 YEARa Good Hunting in the Japan Sea—The 
Sayward Considerably 

Overdue.

TJHHl

/IAITS FRIEND

iris’OINTMENT
them continually 

coating of ice and Death of Lien». Marrnp.
The friends of Lient. Samnel T. Harrnp 

will be pained to learn of his death 
Thursday last. The deceased waa a native 
of Nottinghamshire, England, and was 54 
years of sige. He was a lieutenant in the 
Sixteenth Lancers for six years, and was 
also connected at one time with the work at 
Alderahot amp. He laves a widow, four 
sons and three daughters to mourn his 
death. The fanerai will take plaoe to
morrow from the family residence on Dong- 
la* street, near the end of the tram line, 
at 2:30 p.m.

The return to port of the eehooner Annie 
C. Moore, yeeteiday morning, throws no 
new light upon the oondnot of the Russian 
authorities in their campaign of seizure, 
while it tmphesiz* thé danger to which all 
the sealers who have gone into the Copper 
Island neighborhood are expaed.

On July 22, the Moore, Capt. Fred. 
Hackett, reached the hunting grounds forty 
or fifty miles to the south-east of Copper 
Island, where just two weeks were spent. 
Both seals snd sealers were plentiful, the 
E.-B. Marvin, Ago* McDonald, Teresa, 
Penelope, Maria, W. P. Hall, Walter-L. 
Rich, Favorite and several others being in 
sight of each other for several days. Capt. 
Hackett lowered hie bats only eight times, 
but «cured the respectable total of 450 
skins.

August 2 was the last day on which reel
ing was attempted, and on the afternoon of 
that day the fog wttled down, completely 
obecuriog objects only a few yards away. 
Two of the bats did not return to the 
schooner, which was laid-to the next day 
and thé next, and the fog-horn kept blow
ing to guide the lost ones back to their 
frieods. The sea was swept by the glass* 
whenever the fog lifted momentarily, but 
no sign of belats or men was to be hail

The E. B. Marvin being the Moore’s 
nearest "neighbor, Capt. Hackett .paid a 
visit to Captain Cox, on the third day after 
the disappearance of the men, and learned 
that one bat, with its crew, from the Mar
tin was also lost. Hunter William Shields, 
a veteran ot thia port, vu in charge, his 
two batmen being late arrivals in the pro
vince.

From the Marvin it vf»s also learned that 
some of the bate had, while out sealing, 
seen a steam launch snch * are carried by 
all oruMers and cutters. The launch’s whistle 
was also heard on board the Moore, and her 
captain and crew now believe that she must 
have been from the Zabiaka, or some of her 
associates. This being the case there ie a 
strong probability that the lost bate have 
been seiz-d and the hunters made prison
ers. Of oourse, it is equally probable that 
they have been picked up by some other 
vesrel of the sealing flat, or have gone to a 
sailor’» grave.

The last would not, their shipmates 
think, be mneh worse than a Russian prison 
or even than freedom on the inhospitable 
Siberian coast with no friends, no money, 
no clothing, no shelter and no opportunity 
of reaching home.

The occupants of the mUsing bats from 
the Moore are not very well known here, 
mat of them being comparatively recent 
arrivals. Their nam* are :

on

IBS. Till «VALUABLE OIOT 
MENT (as originally pro 

lEd. pared by G. L. ROBERTS, 
M.D.) ia confldeutly re 

IES. commended as an unfail
ing remedy for Wound» 

SES. of every description, enfle 
blains, Scorbutio Krup- 

IES. tiona, Burns, Sore and la- 
flamed Eyee, Eczema, tea.

one what to do. 
not'thought much

ormitla of 
Govern-

it con- on the Lecher.”
A most psthetio incident is related in 

connection with the death of a young man. 
named Davis who vu a victim of the re
cent small pox outbreak. He wis an Bug. 
lishman and came here direct from the Old 
country, having no friends or relations in 
this country. When he was taken down 
with the disease all his clothes, etc., which 
had become infected were datroyed by the 
authorities. When he died do papers giv
ing hU addre* in the Old country could be 
found, and it was feared .that it would be 
impossible to discover any trace of hU 
relatives. Finally, however, one of the 
young men who had known him remarked 
that he had ban working at the lacrosse 
grounds for a few days, and while there had 
written on the door of one of the lookers, 
the fall name and addre* of hU mother. 
An examination of the dressing room led to 
the discovery of the addre* and the friends 
of the deceased have now written home con
veying to the parent» the sad intelligence 
of their eon’s daath.

“Ike Si,TS’ ALTERATIVE PILLS VT. C. T. 1. Meeting.
The W. C. T. U. held a mating for the 

election of officers, yesterday afternoon, at 
which a report was received from Mrs. 
Morrow, the city missionary, regarding her 
work of house to hou* visitation. A com
mittee was appointed to provide some means 
of having a W. C. T. U. Rat, and litera
ture of an appropriate nature at the Fair.

Then the election of officers took plaoe, 
with the following results : President, Mrs. 
M. Humber; vice-president, Mrs. W. H. 
Spafford; recording secretary, Mrs. E. Hall; 
corresponding secretary, Mrs. L.-Hall; trea
surer, Mrs. J. M. Williams. Vioe-preei- 
dents fur the churches : Pandora Avenue 
Methodiat Church, Mrs. M. A. Burkholder; 
Centennial Methodist Church, t Mrs. N. 
Shakespeare; Jam* Bay MethodiatChureh, 
Mra. D. Speneer; First Presby terian Church, 
Mrs. Jama McGregor; St. Andrew’s Pres
byterian Church, Mrs. Foote; Calvary Bap
tist Church, Mrs E. Andrews; Emmanuel 
Baptist Church, Mrs. D. Pickard.

A committee was appointed to nominate 
superintendents of departments, and report 
at the meeting to .be held next Thursday.

E BLOOD and SKIff. 
kSES. They are useful in Scrofula 

Scrobutio Complaints, 
kSES. Glandular Swellings, par

ticularly those of the necks 
kSES. they are very effectual in 

the cure of that form of 
kSES. skin disease which show» 

itseiB in painful cracks In 
kSES. the skin of the hand» and 

in all scaly diseases, 
taken at all times without mè
nent or change of diet, 
id.. 2s. 9d„ lia. and Us, each, by 
s, Bridport, England. style

d the 
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e cooler, which is in the
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COQUITLAM STILL HELD.

The Alaskan Court Unable to Adjudi
cate Upon the Case, Which 

Stands Adjourned.

jucation Office,
Victoria, 26th April, 1892. 

the Council of Public Inatree- 
ire d, under the “ Public School 
School District», in addition to 

existing, and to define the 
reof^ and from time to time to 
tariez of existing Districts; it Is 
1 [that the Cound has been 
te the following tract of land to 
itrict, under the title of “Galiane

with Age. 
having a capacity of 6,400 gallons.

From the stock vats the beer ie drawn 
into the chip casks, 13 in number, «ch 
holding 2,700 gallons, on the ground floor 
Here the clearing and preparing ie done 
before the final battelling and bottling for 
market, the lait process being the running 
of the béer through a filter, which olars it 
of any possibly remaining particles. From 
this filter ie drawn the clear amber fluid.

EvFkythbg ia so arranged that the least 
poraible amount of handling is required.

Coming back to the third and fonrtn 
floors of the main building are th 
bins, the storeroom for hope, the sale hop
per, and the rice tank, which will be used 
when the making of rice bar to taken up, 
which will be in the near future. This has 
ilot yet ban done, owing to the fact that 
some object to the uro of rice in brewing. 
In the United States, however, it has be
come recognized that the addition of a 
small quantity of rice to a brew, adds to its 
body, renders it brighter, and gives a flavor 
whioh to more popular than that of the beer 
made without such sn addition.

On the flfth floor there to a hot water 
tank and malt milL The malt to ground 
here, and rum Into the malt hopper below, 
from which it go* to be ataped in the 
mash tub. The malt to hoisted by elevators 
from the driveway into the bins, and from 
there to the malt mill without, any tn.nn.l 
labor being required.

In addition to the main building, the 
ground for 120x180 fat to occupied by the 
stable and the temporary. bottling 
The* will soon be replaced by a new 

will contain all the

Hard"fro* Agate.
Louto Peaardi, the cook who has ban 

figuring in a protrac ed domestic drama, 
whiqh began in the Turner block «me aix 
months ago, has apped the climax by an 
attempt at suicide. It will be remembered 
that hie wife left Seattle a short time ago in 
the supposed company of a friend. The 
*me one by the way, who had figured in 
the original trouble. It now app*re that 
hto wife left him in fear ol her life from 
the intense jealousy of her husband, 
three weeks ago Mrs. PeSardi went 
Town*nd and claimed

SRGHBR’S COUNCIL SOCIAL-

A Choi* Musical Programme Rendered and 
Dancing Finishes the Evening’s 

Entertainment.

Segher’e Council, Y. M. L, gave the first 
of a serf* of concerts and eocial dances in 
Philharmonic Hall, last night, the audience 
being a large and highly appreciative one. 
The tiret part of the entertainment was a 
musical programme, the opening 
which waa a piano dnet by Mr.
Sehl, which received hearty applause. 
Ml* Qoddyn followed with a solo, which was 
Highly appreciated ; then Prof. Bovelle gave 

,a mandolin «ip, which waa greeted with 
rdnnds of applause. This gentleman, 
though lp»t a short time before the publie 
has become a general favorite, owing to hto 
finished and masterly style of handling hto 
favorite instrument. Master Bantly played 
a violin »lo with a grace snd feeling which 
earned a well-deserved encore. Mr. Laing 
brought down the house with a vocal «lo. 
Meurs. McDowell and Booth with a guitar 
and banjo duet followed, after which 
Mr. D. MacBrady introduced a number not 
on the programme, in the ahape of a recita
tion, “The Pip* of Lucknow/’ Thia gen
tleman haa all the requisites of a cultured 
elocutionist, and brought put rounds of ap
plause. Messrs. Sehl and' Baselle, with a 
mandolin and piano duet, finished the pro
gramme.

The chairs were then cleared away and 
those present joined in the merry dance 
until a late hour. To* *y that all prewnt 
enjoyed themselves to putting it very mild
ly. Refreshments were *rved during in
termission. The music for the dance waa 
furnished by the Bantly family. The* 
socials will, no doubt, become one of the 
leading features of the coming season.

O wen Sound, Sept 2 —In the gale of 
yesterday, on Lake Huron, the schooner 
Nettie Woodward “foundered while trying 
to make Southampton harbor for shelter. 
Two of her crew were drowned. The rest 
were with «me difficulty rescued by the 
lighthou* keeper. The nam* of the two 
men are N. Matron, and Joroph Greath«d. 
The vessel was old, and for a number of 
year» had been in the lumber carrying 
business.

Quebec, Sept. 2.—The Returning Officer 
has declared that Mr. Billey, the atraight 
Conservative candidate, was elated for 
Chicoutimi. Mr. Savard, hto opponent, haa 
applied for a recount.

Quebec, Sept, 2.—A large deputation, 
including the Mayor, City Council, presi
dent and other repreientati VM of the Board of 
Trade and nearly all the datera, kit here, 
this morning, to inspect the quarantine 
station at Groa* Isle.

WILL LOCATE HERB.
The Glasgow Paint Co. to Establish a Branch 

Factory.

The result of the recent vtoit to British 
Columbia of the representative of the Glas
gow Paint Co., Mr. Monro, will be the es
tablishment in this city of branch work», 
giving employment to a large number of 
skilled workmen, and forming another im
portant industry to play ite part in the 
commercial history of Victoria.

Mr. Moaro visited all the citi* of the 
province when on the Cast, and fixed upon 
Victoria only after arefnlly considering the 
advantages offered elsewhere; in Vancouver, 
especially, the authorities manif*tod a dis
position to deal liberally with the company, 
whose manufactura are known all over the 
globe. .

It is underatoodthat the Janlon wharf 
and buildings will be leased for a term of 
yean, the latter being enlarged and praetio- 
ally rebuilt to meet the demands of the 
works.

Four or five ships will arrive each year 
bringing raw material to Victoria, and the 
ontpnt ot the factory here will find ite-plaoe 
in every city on the Coast.

Arrival of the Islander From the 
• North With Her Excurs

ion Party.

The C.P.N. company’s steamer Islander, 
Capt. Jno. Irving, arrived in early yester- 
day afternoon, from her Uat excursion trip 
cf the season to Northern British Colombia 
porta and Alaskan waters. She brought 
down a full list of passengers and a large 
cargo of freight. z

The news brought of the British steamer 
Coquitlam, now held by the United State» 
authorities at Sitka, for violation of the 
revenue law», to not of any too chwring a 
character. The bonds for the rele*e of the 
vessel having ban *nt 
was confidently" expected she would 
have been at once released.
Alaskan district court met to consider 
the ca« on August 27, Judge Truitt pre
siding. Both aid* of the ea* were argued 
by counsel, but no decision was arrived at, 
the judge holding that in the absence of hto 
colleague on the bench, he was powerless to 
adjadiate. The further hearing of the case 
was therefore adjourned sine die, and it 
will probably not be taken- up for 
another month or so. In the meantime the 
bonds are in Sitka, and will be ready when 
required. Capt. MoLellan of the Coquit
lam has corns down, however, having de
cided that it would be nwle* to remain 
longer in Alaeka. Six of hto crew were atoo 
brought down on the Islander * deck pae- 
Mngere.

The salmon pack for the seawn to over, 
and a large number of casea, 10,400 in all. 
were received t>y the Islander. This lot 
includes 2,300 caws from the Cascade Ckn- 
nery, 2,500 from Cunningham’s on the 
Skeena, 6,000 from the Standard; and 600 
from Gardner’s Inlet. Besid* this .freight, 
there were a large number of barrels of 
salmon belli*, a quantity of turn, and a 
large amount of epeeie, the whole being con
signed to Victoria business houses.

The pasrongers whose good fortune It 
was to have made the trip, are more than 
enthusiastic, and sp*k in glowing term» of 
,the beauty and grandeur of the scenery. 
The Islander called at 22 plac* in British 
Colombia and at six in Alaska, and 
the tourists were thus able to view 
many eights off the regular line of travel. 
At Qarduer’a Inlet, Capt. Irving ran the 
•tamer right np to one of the falls, « that 
the spray and loan dashed up on the dak. 
The passengers, in reeognitionmf this favor, 
“christened” the falls ‘"Irving Falls,” by 
which name they will be known for all 
time to come.

of land known * QallanoM-
Some

IIHHUP to Port 
poll* protection, 

saying that she was in danger from her hus
band who had thr«tened several times to 
kill her. Shortly after her arrival Pesardi 
appeared on the scene and tried to induce 
her to live with him again. This she re
fused to do, and the husband tried to work 
the suicide bluff with only ta good resuite. 
He placed a revolver to hto side intending 
to make a alight flah wound bat the ball 
was deflated from its coarse and pene
trated a long, anting out near the spinal 
column. He was taken to the hapital 
where he still remains. The datera *y 
that it to highly probable death will enaue 
from blood potooning. Hto wife to nursing 
him and doing all that she an for the ha- 
band who haa caused her « much trouble.

number of 
and Miesbe Council haa been pleased te 

owing tract ot land to be a School 
tr the title ot “North Vesuvius

e malt

,L”
Ftion of Salt Spring Island lying 
[boundary line between Satio* 
tended westward and eastward *

he Council haa been pleased to 
Hefine the boundaria ot May* 
District, aa fol'ows: 
tact ot land known « May*

the Connell has been pleased te 
eflne "the boundaries ot Vau via 
ot, as follows:
tion of Salt Spring LiawS lying 
Northern boundary of Burgoyne 
latriet and the routhem boundary 
ovins School District.
C, Secretary, Council of Publie 
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Hardy Murray, hunter, of Sydney, C.B.
Charles Harkins, boat-puller.

William Nabitt, hunter, of Sydney, C.B.
Joseph Devoy, steersman.
.Peter Warren, bat-puller.
It was on aeaunt of the lo* of her boats, 

as well ae because of the «ntinual anxiety 
and fear of difficulty with the Ru*tons, 
that the Mare ame home. She had not 
very good luck, but she got home safely— 
which to a great deal just now.

The Moore bade good-bye to the Marvin 
on August 6, Captain Cox sending 
best respects to all at home. He 
given up hto bat’s crew as lost by any 
means ; on the day of their disappearance 
there were five Canadian and one American 
eehaner in sight, by tome of whioh Shields 
and bis cbm panions were doubtle* picked up.

Captain Hackett spoke the schaner W. 
P. Sayward, in the neighborhood of Copper 
Island, with 925 skins, and reoeived the re
port of her captain that hto band had ban 
poisoned, and was in a very bad condition. 
The Sayward left the sealing grounds twelve 
days before the Mare, and should have 
ban home a week ago. Captain Hackett 
also reports the Penelope and the American 
whaler Bowhe&d, just over from the Japan 
Sea, the former with 1040, and the latter 
with 1,700 akine. They reported splendid 
sealing in the vicinity of the Japanera 
islands.

The Teresa, when spoken on July 28, had 
an empty hold, while the atchra of the 
other schooners fallen in with are given 
below : ,

W. P. Hall, 200. ’
Maria, 332.
E. B. Marvin, 320.
Agnra McDonald, 240. .
Walter L. Rich, 160.
Favorite, 100.

The

POSING AS ABUSED.
Capt. Lorentzen, of the Bark Majestic, 

Claims that He waa Harshly 
Treated.

Capt. N, C. Lorentzen, of the Aroerian 
bark M»j«tio, which brought down the 
crewe of the seized schaners, has made an 
attempt to pose « a martyr, on the other 
side, by complaining of hto treatment by 
Collector Milne while here.

The Seattle Telegraph, of September 1, 
contains the following statement, aa coming 
from the captain : “Instead of being
thanked for having roved the liv* of about 
76 British «Hors from slow starvation, he 
uya he waa censored for having assumed 
any authority in the matter. When Capt. 
Lorentzen requested a short time to com
municate with hto owners in San Francisa, 
he was informed that if he did not at on* 
present hto.bill for the transportation and 
main lean a of the crews hej would not be 
paid at all.”

The feet of the matter to that Captain 
Lorentzen, according to the ambined state
ment of the rescued crews, American and 
British, acted throughout the entire affair 
in the mat Mlfish manner. The accom
modations famished were thow of the hold. 
The provisions famished were thow of the 
waters themwlva, and they were caked 
on their own etove. When the Mejestic 
arrived here the captain is said to have had

OFFICERS ELECTED.
works.or more SurgEona of First Complete Organization of the 

Victoria & Sydney Railway 
Company.Sorml Institute bottling honw, which 

modem improvements. The whole inatitu- 
tion is * thorough and complete from top 
to bottom as any on the Coast.

down hto 
e has not10.318 BUSUSTi, SAN FBAHCISG8,

WILL BEA» Location Survey Parties Now Out and 
and Work to Be Started 

This Month.
CITY FINANCES.

Work Done by the City Fathers in Council 
Assembled—Debentures to 

Be Issued.

Oriental Hotel, Victoria,
MAY 14 & 16,

] 4 To examine casai tor tree». 
\ | ment by this Institute, whiflh 
i J is devoted to treating
ties of Children, 
s of the Spine, 
id Knee Joints,
.lysis, Piles, 
ula, Catarrh 
i Chronic

A general mating of the shareholders 
of the Victoria and Sidney Railway Com- 
proy waa held yesterday morning fir the 
election of officer» and the transaction of 
general business. The outcome was most 
satisfactory, all the necessary stock being 
«uhicribed at the mating, while arrange
ments were made to have the work com
menced at an early date. ,

Following are the namarof 
elected :

President and Magging Director—P. C.
Dunievy.

Treasurer and Vice-President—M. H.
Cowan.

Secretary—Robert Irving.
Directors—J. Brethour and J. Maculay.
Acsording to the act of incorporation it 

™ es necessary that $125,000 should be sub
scribed, and this amount waa immediately 
forthcoming, a sum equal to 10 per cent, of 
the whole being at onra paid in.

Location partira ere in the field, and by 
the end of the month will have their work 
so far advanced that active building Opera
tions on the line an be at once commenced, 
the company have made arrangements to 
go ahead at the end of the prewnt month 
»od work will then commence. Onra the 
une is completed and in operation, the 
oenehta it will confer npon the city and the 
district it will traverro, will become ap
parent.

An adjonraed mating of the City Coun
cil was held ywterday afternoon, at 3 
o’Clrak, when there were prewnt, the Mayor 
in the Chair, and- Aid. McKiUican, Styles, 
Baker, Bragg, Humber and Mann. Hto 
Worship explained that the objrat of the 
meeting was the consideration of the inning 
of debentures under the Victoria City Act, 
the* amounting in all to $176,000, aa fol
lows :

Diseases.
re- Governor E. P. Ferty, Olym- 
P. Hoyt. Associate Justice of 
irt, 602 Fourth ml, 8eattie; Wm. 
tentai Hotel, Violeria; Ben. X 
er. Battle.

To pay off debts contracted by pre
vious Councils..............................

To rente* revenue used up by pay
ing previous Council's expenses, etc. 5,732.29

Refund and taxation...................... 27,153 56
Expenses of the Royal Commission .. 2,500.20

the officer» $140,604.96

■ye
Total. $176,000.00

The debentures are to be 88 in number, 
of $2,000 each, payable August 26,1917, at 
the Bank of Britton North America, either 
in New York or Montreal, and bearing in
terest at 5 per ant. per annum, payable 
semi-annually. The sinking fund and in
terest will amount to $13,100 yearly, te be 
indeed by epwial rates *ch year. This 
Will, at the present rate of assessment, 
amounts to .76 per rant.

On motion it was resolved to issue the de
bentures in accordance with the above. The 
Council then resolved iteelf into Committee 
of the Whole, to consider Board of Hwlth 
matters, and filed into the Council Chamber 
humming, foandibly, the popular rong : 
“ There ate moment» when we’d rather be 
alone.”

OTICE.
reby given th»t thirty days after 
d to apply to the Chief Commit- to and Works for a special licence 
■ry away timber from thefoilow- 
tracta of land in Alberai District:
• Arm, Sproai’s lake, Albeml 
oencing at a poet on the shore at 
o iroer of the Arm marked B. O. 
i west along the shore 80 chains, 
is, east 89 chains, north 30 chains 

of commencement, containing 
e, more or less.
b of the Sterling Arm, SproaVa 
. District, commencing at a poet 
f the Arm, marked B. C. P. Co. 
ong the shore of the E. & N. Ry. 
f post, about 40 ohaina, more or 
.long the boundary line south 36 
0 chains, north 30 chains, to the 
nmencing containing about 86 
r less, for. the British Columbia 
icturin

D-PRICES
fleaSBaklngIKSPowder:

, jOne of the round trip passengers 
Misa Scidmore, of Washington, D.C., 
is out on the Craet as aT travelling cor
respondent of Harper’s Weekly. Thia lady 
was taken on bard, at Vancouver, with her 
alter bone broken, having met with an un
fortunate accident. The broken bone had 
been *t, but a few days out on the upward 
trip it alipped and at Sitka it was found 
necessary to take, a dater and nuree on 
bard. The misfortune interfered very con
siderably with the pleaaure of Miss Scid- 
mora’s trip.

The Islander's complete passenger list is 
as follows :

Round Trip Passengers—Mies Scidmore. 
Mrs. J. V. Evans, Washington. D. C.; Ml-a 
Bloomlngdale, San Francisco; Mr. ana 
Holman, Vanauver, B. C.; Rev. J. A. and

was
who Affcfcaa» sad Hazaras.

-London, Sept. 2.—The Vienna corres
pondent of the News wye: “It te reported 
from Mere that two thousand Afghans were 
relied in the last battle with the revolting

Aet
I

Return ef sir Charles Tapper.
London, Sépt. 2.—i^ir Chari* Tapper 

has returned from the Continent. The rail
way roogre* at St. Petersburg, which he 
wae deputed to Attend, closed y*terday, but 
Sir Chari*, fearing quarantine on account 
of the cholera, did not go beyond Berlin. 
He enquired into emigration matters, krap- 
ing carefully within the stringent official 
anti emigration regulations.

)

g Company, Limited. 
H. CAUMICÜAEL, J. Henderson and V. E. Henderson, 

the Bank of Montreal, Toronto, left roy the 
Kingston teat evening for Tacoma, after a 
pleasant vtoit to Victoria.

of^ ■ R. Higgins and wife returned last 
evening from England, where they have 
^«n residing for the past two years.

Secretary.
jfMSw Used in Millions of Homes—40 Years the Standard.
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C*TRAW Hats at Half Price. * B. WILLIAMS & co.
J>TEr*r FALL GOODS ^-B.BX^ri3STQ- ID,A_I 2E/"5T. * CLOTHlERS^& HATTERS,

this

»t. J«M»’
. Jbi ladies of St. Jam 
a* ioe cream social on T 
g_ Arrangements are 
.„A it will no-doubt pro

Set
Why don’t we have a billiard table and pain killer T Should we properly 
orchestrion in the bam, so that our boys ieh our children or feed them with pat- 
can be happy at home and not seek to ent medicines ?
become roues and debauchees Î They also It is true that we have many, very 
ask us why we do not get a pair of bright many foes to meet—unfavorable weather 
red mules and raise a flock of nice red from without and insects from within— 
mules for the busy mart. but these are to be met with philosophy

Most every one f^els free to advise the and other chemicals. Eternal vigilance 
farmer, and every little while some man is the price of the watermelon, and the 
who has amassed eighty-four dollars in same rule may be applied 10 other veget- 
trade comes out. on the farm with a case ables. Many preventives have been pil
ot ginger ale, and also one of hay fever, en ted and introduced among farmers, 
bringing with him, too, a little red cover- and most of them are of no avail Yet 
ed book on how to amuse the soil so that gardening has made much improvement, 
it will laugh in the autumn with abun- as has also agriculture generally, stock 
dance. raising and bee culture.

Anon he will be seen trying to hive a Some years ago, in Georgia, th 
large mortgage by means of a green mos- a farmer whom we will call 1 
quite net. but with ill success. The Amos E. Truelle. “I was working one 
farmer obtains more such advice and summer for Troofle,” sa d a neighbor of 
example than most anybody else. Those mine the other day while speaking of the 
who fear that they may not succeed as rapid strides that agriculture ‘ had made 
ragpickers in town still know that they lately. “L was* working there and so 
can Succeed on the farm if the worst was my brother Gale. One afternoon a 
cornea to the worst. Even the man who man comes along that was selling these 
picks up the stubs of costly cigars in front here paytent bee gums with sashes to ’em 
of the Authors’ club by means of a gold that git shet of a good deal pf the 
headed cane with a brad in the end says trouble it is to hive a passle of bees, and 
to himself at night : Voila ! It matters he wanted right smart to sell one to I ’ 
not. Tray beyent ! If I fail at this the Troofle, but Troofle felt too pore to buy]
clover scented fields are awaiting me. paytent bee gums as times was, foi [ ing place. I am still able to look npon it 
Negotiant eut negotiant! I may at least money matters was powerful scarce then, 
buy a icow and raise virus for vaccinating “But the man he hung on and allowed 
purposes on the farm. that'b(t would suit him to stop for dinner

Even the sore eyed beggar who haunts and feed his horse, and then if Troofle 
the busy marts says over and over again would furnish the lumber he would build 
beneath his awe inspiring bieath : “ 1 am the gum for a dollar aiid give Troofle the 
not at the bottom yet. I still live in directions, so’s that he could operate it 
•own. If I fail mentally I may still be a and not get stung.
farmer:” “After dinner the man took and

But is there no way by which we as turned in aud made up the bee gum with 
farmers may at least get a percentage of what we could hope him, uhdeistand, 
the vegetables that grow on the face of and Troofle gave him bis dollar, and the 
the earth ! “ How I pity the people,” man lit his pipe and got in his wag jin.
says Mr. T. Greiner, “ who from choice Then Trot die says, regarding them dir- 
or necessity are confirmed eaters of hog, ectiuns, ‘Mister, you mustn’t forgit that 
and the murderous monotony of whose ’fore you go, fur nothin pesters me like a 
scrofulous diet is not broken or offset by bee sting, aqd I regard ’em as the pizen- 
the gratifying changes which the home est thing in the whole world. ’ ‘All 
garden affords 1 How I pity the sad eyed right,’ says the feller, and so Trofle calls 
housewife with the daily question on her me and Cate to come there, so’s that if 
mind, * What shall I cook for breakfast, he 'was away when the bees swarmed 
for dinner, for supper f ” we could tend ’em without get tin stung.

We may not be able to have Neapolitan “The feller took two or three draws at 
ice cream at every meal on the farm, but his pipe, and then says, kind of slow aud 
we may; raise vegetables. I have this thoughtful, like a man that is far away 
season grown the plainer vegetables with from home and sort of lucesomelike, 
great success, and though some of them ‘You have‘saw,’ he says, ‘how the gum is 
have cost more than 1 could wish 1 hope made for the convenience of the bee, and 
to reduce the expense by another year, so with regards to getting stung,’ he says, 
that I will feel it less. kind of touching up his stock with the

We should not give up too easily in whip aud startia off down the road, ‘the 
trying to raise Vegetables. Canned com best way to got shet of a bee sti.ig is to 
is better than nothing, but com grown on not go nigh where they air.’ ” 
the place is far better. So it is with all Among the enemies to plant life are 
other truck. An acre will keep a large 'he, ant which I never could see the use 
family in vegetables and produce some to of except for the sluggard to resort to.
■ ill. I could not sell any this year ; but The ant, or jormica, is a small red or 
next year, if I can raise a few extra veg- black insect with a sharp acid taste, and 
etables and sell them at what they have in Africa is eaten as a relish in place of 
cost me this year, I will buy a billiard pickles. Mr. Stanley very truly says 
table and fit up a dive in the barn, so that that in equatorial Africa the natives often 
the boys will not yearn to leave the farm, usé the larger ante on their blue points 

I notice that we should take more care: instead of lemon, 
to have our vegetables early. The earlier Boiling water is the best treatment for 
you «10 have your vegetables ready in ants. The ant bores into the ground an-' 
the spring the more notice they will at- constructs a residence of halls and gal- 
tract. Jl surmised this myself this sea- leries, which if filled with hot sorter may 
son, hut my cold frame was a shade too be robbed of its homelike air. ' Poisoned 
cold, I presume. At least when'my veg- molasses are also used near the ant hole 
etables were ready for the market they with good effect", so that I have seen as 
created no excitement. Again I erred high as 1,000 ants and a sluggard or two 
in selecting the site for my garden. 1 killed in one night id a small garden 
chose it because it bad a good view of where muskmeluns were growing in pro- 
Mount Pisgah, and in d'dng so forgot to fusion.
chouse a place that was arable. Arability The aphis, or plant loose, is another 
is i ne of the most charming -qualities a enemy of the farmer, and may be said to 
garden can possess. rank next to the tariff and the man who

Fried pork and lardy pies give us the wishes to explain same. Tobacco is death 
“ American bomplexion,” and heavy or to the plant louse. The louse is bitterly 
hot bread helps to bring put its beauties, opposed to the use of tobacco in any form 
It is no disgrace to be a peasant, but it is and cannot see why it should be popular 
a disgrace to endow our children with the with anybody.
pork habit »■ d the pork complexion in a The asparagus beetle is another insect 
land where the sun and soil and rain in- that seems to be getting quite a hold up- 
vite us to grow aiid eat other things. on the American people. Kerosene 

1 gait pork over and over and over again emulsions^ill work well on these bugs 
drives the farmer lad to steal apples in aud break down their constitutions.

The beau weevil and ^>ea weevil give 
the gardener much trouble, and espe
cially in fields where the canned bake 
bean is maturing. Where the weevil 
has gained ground in Massachusetts the 
can which used to attain an average 
weight of four pounds now rarely weigh 
over two pounds.

The Ohio experiment station 
certaincd that seed exposed to 
146 degs. Fahrenheit is free from the 
larvae of the bean weevil and may pos
sibly germinate if. planted.

The green lettuce worm, the radish fly, 
the cabbage " worm, the lightning • rod 
worm, the celery worm, the corn or boll 
worm, the cucumber beetle, the cutworm, 
the flea beetle, the onion maggot, the 
May beetle, the onion fly and the pars
ley worm are a few of the farmer’s 
friends; also the dew weevil and its 
enemy, the dogood.

Snails are voracious enemies of the gar
den, and Mr. Greiner says that the only 
way to deal with them is to scatter pieces 
of orange peel on the ground at night, 
and m the morning one can, if very 
active, capture the snail, which is so fond 
of the orange peel that it forgets to go 
home to its family for breadfast, and thus 
may be headed off and run down by a 
brisk man. lliÈlÉiÉiiilBiÉÉlÉÉiiliil

The announcement t 
^cere, had dissolved 
founeed inaccurate by 
No dissolution of the fir

mersl of Hr, J 
The funeral of the la 

place yesterday from th 
lain street. The memb 
Lodge, No. 1, of which 
member, attended the t

The Sew Tele*»
» The New Telegraph 1 
of Mrs. Astrico, has b« 
Merriâeld, who will o| 
future. The building i 
brick, containing some 
sanitary arrangements i 
der Mr. Merritield’s cai 
bound to prosper.

The Mennlala 
Nothing can he done 

seized sealing schooner: 
til the arrival of H. M. 
north. All the papers
nre win then be in hi
with Bear-Admiral I 
whether or not the i 
ented in the Vice-A 
being the process defin 
Jog offenders agains 
treaty.

Special to the Colonibt.

FANCIES FOB THE FAIR
FARM PHILOSOPHY. the boarders nonchalantly which they 

would take, “ pie or rice pudding,” as 
though she didn’t care (She was a little 
too indifférent, I remember, to have been 
thoroughly natural)—the boarders all an
swered with feverish and what seemed 
unnecessary haste “ rice pudding”—and 
I wondered at such a unanimous choice.
I know now, I was the only one who said 
pie, with the exception of the wiry and 
ravenous man who said “ both”,—under 
his breath—but with an air of untritd 
determination that marks the hero. I 
have heard since that that wiry man was 
a consumptive patient, and had been pro
nounced by the doctors as a hopeless 
case, so he came there to end his days. 
He was utterly reckless. It seems wicked 
to tempt Providence iu the way he did.

The paqjor of my boarding house was 
a kindergarten echo: C and the piazza a 
registry office. 1 be appearance and ex
pression of a clergy nan and his wife at 
th"6 table kept everyone from asking for 
beer. If that couple could be used as 
originals to produce thousands of dupli
cates from, there would be no need of 
prohibition anywhere in the United 
States. That clerical couple could be dis
tributed about instead. Only it would 
be a bad thing for Doctor Keely.

As I said before, seashore boarding is 
only a half tasted cap of pleasure to me, 
but there are some cups that it is best 
not to drain. And this is one of them.

The Watteau pleat has been pronounc-

MAGNIFIUENT COAL FIELDS.nonr- iriirie and bluff» in succeasion. In 1884, we 
broke up a few acres in the very centre of 
this section; we have only had two good 
crops off it, and in two year» it was a total 
failure with froets, and the other years the 
crops were badly damaged. Last year we 
abandoned the place, ao 
really could not advise 
upon it It doe» seem too bad that 
the liabilities of one or two nights’ frost in 
the season should ruin the prospects of a 
country settlement. It is seldom that we 
have more than two nights of froet during I 
the crop season. The beginning of last ' 
August my hired help were haying on the 
height ot land some seven miles back of 
the Mission, two night’s water froze solid in 
their cups, down here at the Mission 
had tomatoes, sweet corn and cucumbers 
growing, and not % mark on them from 
frosts. The reason in this, on these river 
flats when it come» a cold night, the water 
in the river being so warm, a dense vapor 
arises and covers these flats with mist that 
remains until 9 or 10 o’clock the next 
morning. We hyve raised three crops here 
and nothing baa been damaged by frosts. 
Last season we had 250 pounds of wheat.
I sent out samples last fall and Ogilvies the 
millers say “that nothing finer in quality 
was raised in Manitoba or the Province! 
last season.” But the unfortunate thing is 
that the land on the river is very limited.
Ei (ht or ten men that would attempt any. 
thing at farming would occupy the whole of 
the available lands. I brought in a large 
outfit for a country like this in machinery, 
stock and building». I have expended 
about #5,000. My aim Was to try and help 
these people to farm, but 1 am about tired 
of it. 1 have only three families that will 
ever do anything. I should be really glad 
if a few good families would come in and 
crowd the rest out. The country for stock 
raising is simply nnlimited, but a man only 
needs stock sufficient for hie own needs, as 
there is no sale for cattle or beef. Really, 
the only thing that there is any money in is 
wheat. There cannot be less than 1,000 
bags of flour brought into this Peace 
River country every year. This flour 
comes from Winnipeg aud costs not less 
than $9 pnt down here. Flour sells 
at a sk. rate which represents
$12.50 per bag. Now, if we can raise wheat 
that we can put flour at $6 or $7 per bag it 
will keep Manitoba flour out, and I have no 
doubt but a thousand bags could be sold 
every year. This is what I am aiming at: 
We have a steel mill, which we run by 
horse power; I have been thinking of put
ting in a water gristmill, but I have 
decided to go in for a 10 H. P 
engine, which I have already ordered in,— 
to come through next summer, and if we 
get 500 bushels wheat next summer, I shall 
immediately order in a Waterouse por
table flour mill. If you decide to come to 
Peace River, I will do all I can to get you 
loeaied as m ar the M ission as I can, and 
render you all the assistance in my power. 
We have a school established beie : we have 
nineteen children in our school thia winter. 
As to outfit and stock, I would advise you 
to purchase as little as you possibly can. 
Until you have seen the country and located 
yourself, we may manage to let you have a 
cow. I have two sons here, and ^altogether 
including mission stock, we have only about 
30 head. You would need to bring in a 
team of somq kind, and horses or oxen at 
Edmonton must be cheap now the rail
way is there. We have a Massey 
Harvester, and we can cut yonr 
grain and thresh it for yen. We are 
pretty well fixed. We have a blacksmith 
< u'fit, end anything we have you shall have 
the use of. I am afraid there would be 

difficulty to finding 
but timber ia so abundant on the river that 
you can soon get a shack up. I hope we 
aball be able to give you til the seed grain 
t hat you require. The great trouble with 
thia country is getting into it. From Ed
monton to Athabasca Landing, there is a 
good road. The distance is nearly
100 miles, then from Athabasca
Landing to Lesser Slave Lake, it
is water communication np stream
Athabasca River, 80 milee; Lester Slave 
River, 60; Leaser Slave Lake, 70 miles. 
Thence from Lesser Slave Lake to Peace 
River is about 90 miles and a horrible road. 
Freight rates from Edmonton to the land
ing will be about $1 per 100 lbe; from the 
landing to L-sser Slave Lake, we have been 
paying $2.85, but a uighbor of ours is 
going to do tuy freighting at $2 per 100
lbe., from Lesser Slave Lake to our
place we do dur own Weighting. I am pur
posing to go ont to Edmonton in the
Spring. I expect to be there about the
first week in June. If you decide to come 
in, I wish you could get there by that time; 
however, if you wish us to make any ar
rangements for freight for you, it may be 
well for you to write me under cover to 
Jas. Hielop, Athabasca Landing. You 
can judge of my faith in Peace River 
when I tell you that my mission is 
entirely self-supporting. I do not get a 
dollar from any missionary society. Two 
years ago I gave up my stipend from the 
Church Missionary Society. All we have 
to depend on is voluntary gifts and our 
crops. I think I have given you most of 
the leading features of this country. Bertie 
—“my son” will give you particulars.
I have just received an applica
tion from a Mr. Macdonald in Hamil
ton. He seems very anxious to 
come in. I also, a few weeks ago, 
received along communication from a party 
who was anxious to form a colonization 
society for Peace River, but I have dis
couraged that. With kind Christian re
gards, I am,

Yours, very respectfully,
J. Gough Buck.

Christ Church Mission, Peace River, via 
Edmonton, N.W.T., Feb. 10, 1898.
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BUI Eye Addressee the Sobs of the 
Sell—He Discusses Divers 

Problems

The Discoveries on Grshame Island 
are Said to be the Richest 

on the Coast
An Unprejudiced View of the Seaside 

Dodging—The Seashore 
- «* Chicken. that I 

settlement9
And Telle How to Amuse the Soil so 

That it Will Laugh in the Autumn 
with Abundance.

Return of the Survey Party, After 
Long Months of.Hard, Con

tinuous Work.
Grand Example of Longevity 

Seashore—Mountain Milk- 
Is it Misjudged?

by the 
-Pie. 1

{Copyright, 1882, by Edgar W. Nye.]
The following are extracts from an ad

dress which I am now preparing and hope 
to deliver before our encampment of 
farmers to be held at Philadelphia dar
ing the fuming autumn. The subject se
lected for the address ie, “ Why do farm' 
ere eat canned vegetables ?” Later I shall 
also apeak, if urged to do so, on the sub
ject of “ The appalling death rate among 
homed cattle along the right of way of 
railways and' the liability of common car
riers for loss of memory and impaired vi
tality among mules, caused directly or 
indirectly by injuries received at the 
hands of each.common carrier».’’

I shall apeak with considerable abandon 
regarding railways. I shall cry aloud 
and spare not. Yesterday I wrote to Mr. 
Boyd, of the Pennsylvania road, for 
transportation for self and wife to and

Mr. H. E. Parrish, the Pennsylvania coal 
expert, who, with Mr. W. A. Robertson 
and a party of 17 men, has spent the past 
five months prospecting Grahams Island in 
the interest of a Victoria syndicate, re
turned home by the Princess Louise yester
day. He has had no reason to change hie 
mind in regard to the extent and richness 
of the deposits, which, as reported in the 
Colonist some weeks ago, he considers 
superior to any others in America.

Since leaving Victoria the party has 
prospected between 30,000 and 40,000 scree 
of rich coal land, and Mr. Parrish asserts 
that in both quality and quantity, the 
Grahams Island deposit» surpass those of 
Vancouver Island. In one place four dis
tinct seams of bituminous coal were d.fined, 
the lowest strata being 10.10 feet thick, the 
next 6 6, the third 11.6 and the surface 
layer 2 6. The ooal lowest down was the 
beet cooking, but each seam is very valu
able, and the ^samples brought down by the 
prospectors are greatly admired. This find 
was at camp Robertson, and at Camp Wil
son, two miles away was found another 
seam 16.8 feet thick—the finest free-burning 
oral the expert hed ever-seen. Two genuine 
anthracite seams, of 10 and 14 feet respec
tively were discovered, the quality being 
decidedly high grade.

At the diffeient openings the prospectors 
left 300 or 400 tone on the dump, all high 
grade, and during their explorai ions they 
burned nothing but coal at the campfire.

During their ak.y on the island the pros
pectors cut a trail from Camp Robertson, 
on the east coast, to Reynolds Bound, on the 
west side, five or six miles, as the 
flies, but one or two more actually, as it 
was necessary to skirt a little" lake. This 
trail outlines the path to be taken by a nar
row-gauge railway wbenit becomes necessary 
to bring the ooal cargoes 'o barber for ship
ment. The hiybor, which does not run as 
either maps or charts 
spoken highly of by Admiralty surveyors, 
and is well sheltered from all directions," 
while the route suggested for a railway by 
Mr. J. A. Mahood, the surveyor, is very 
feasible, having no heavy grades or abrupt 
curves.

The syndicate will receive a comprehen
sive report from the party in a few days, 
and in the meantime it will not be known 
what further steps will be taken toward the 
developement which moat take place, now 
that Victoria enterprise has shown the rich
ness and extent of the fields.

Mr. Robertson, spesking of hie trip; yes
terday said to-a Colonist reporter;

“Yes, we are very much pleased indeed 
with the result of our work and have lo 
caled what I consider to be the finest coal 
fields on the Pacifie Coast, There are large 
seams of bituminous coal, easy to get at, 
and the location suoh that shipment can 
readily be made, the island having a first- 
class harbor . that will accommodate any 
number of ships and of any draught.

“There is both anthracite and bituminous 
coal in eight The former is of excellent 
quality, while the fatter is of several kinds. 
Some of it is first class steam coal, some fa 
gas oral and some has been found by tests 
to be splendid for coking. The prospects 
are first class, and I have yet to learn of a 
single drawback. We brought down a 
large number of samples and specimens, 
which will show how valuable the find ia” 

Besides what Mr. Robertson had to say, 
further information was received from one 
of the prospectors who worked on the finds, 
and whose information is reliable. He says 
the finds of coal were of excellent quality, 
running in seams of of from 10 to 12 and 16 

Western Reserve, which foundered. Tues- feet, and in some places up to 18 and 20 
day morning, about 9 o’clock, sixty miles feet. The bituminous coal was of very high 
above Whitefish Point, en route to Keewe- ,The be8t ‘.edge of anthracite discov

ered, gives promise of holding a vein of 301 
to 40 feet. The surface, instead, of being 
badly thrown up, as is generally the case, is 
reasonably level.

The same gentlemen - said : “I would 
like to draw attention to the small but 
wondet ful lake, located in the interior of 
Grahame Island. When I first saw this 
water it was dead calm. The water is 
a brilliant black, and the fnlisge and rocks 
alopg the shore were distinctly mirrored. 
I never saw such a wonderful place in my 
life. When tourists come to visit it, there 
will be a great surprise. I wish some one 
who ran write would see it, so as to give 
youa readers a description of it, for that it 
is beyond me. Besides this lake, which is 
well worth seeing, there is any amount of 
firtt.class scenery of all kinds. The land, 
eo far as we saw, was very good and valua
ble for farming purposes. The soil is allu
via); about the same as is found in the rich 
Fraser river valley.”

■ ,Vere lived 
Troofle—
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X2 i boarding house 
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American water-
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ns a luxury that 1 don’t know very well 
that I am not able to afford much of—as 
a complete novelty.

It ia one of the pleasures of life which 
I have not drained to the dregs ; I have 
decided that I do not want to drain it to 
the dregs. To drink half way down is 
sufficient for me.

1 suppose that every rose has it’s ac
companying thorn—every one says so,— 
but it always seems to me that it would 
be a truer saying if it implied that some- 
iroes a collection of thorns is aocompau- 

ied.by a rose, sometimes not.
There was more than one thorn in the 

hording house I stayed at, thouuh the 
placid lady help who strip;ted my bed 
and left it, and unfilled my water jug 
seemed to consider that they were so 
many trifles not worth mentioning.

The attainable bedroom of the seashore 
boardfhg house is always high up, and 
generally has stairs that lead uiiexpected- 
y and irrelevantly into it, so that if you 
get out of bed in the dark you 
cipitated down them into dark 
really can be felt underneath. It abounds 
in windows, there were eight to the one 
which I occupied. I used at one time 
when reading Sir Walter Scott’s novels 
to wish that I could occupy an eight sided 
room with mullioned windows, I have 
now experienced it (without the mullions) 
—and it certainly reads tetter than it 
feels. The windows certainly let in lota 
of fresh ate, and alao lots of fresh thirsty 
young nviquitoe, with a good working 
light. The ictagonal room contained 
nothing like hooks 
clothes had to repose peacefully on the 
floqr. A water bottle and jug were con
sidered superfluous luxuries, and the 
ooking glass was an effective sermon on 

vanity.
Undisguised surprise was visible on the 

landlady's face when 1 asked for a bath 
room.

The sturdy and thick skinned animal 
known as the Boarding House Chicken, 
flourished here in great profusion, and 
there were no specimens tasted during 
tny stay that the gods had loved. 'Con
versation was impossible when one of the 
engrossing euimals was oil the board. 
The dignity of labor was illustrated then, 
and that p ssage of Scripture which says 
“ If a man do not work neither shall he 
eat” was forcibly proved.

At the mountain boarding house milk 
is the specialty, three kinds were display
ed on the table i. e.,—creamy milk, 
drinking milk, and tea milk. Their 
names proved no guide to their quality. 
They'all tasted like tea milk._ I do not

Coroner's 
Coroner Haeell y este 

__ the remains of the j 
who died suddenly at I 
the eity. The jury wj 
Perry, C- Lome, R. M 
den, E. A. Young and! 
poet mortem examinât 
Dr. Foote, and the inj 
•until Monday to enabj 
be present who were ij 
day.

Orange See 
The final arrangeai 

Society’s picnic havel 
bat will be known on 
6th inet., as they will] 
meeting of L. O L. 1 
be held on the above » 
already appointed is 
up a thoroughly good 
match and athletic spl 
all day, including spol 
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The brethren of thi 
this city, and those 

•particular, learn wit) 
their esteemed broth 

seed away, after ax 
months' duratim 

period receiving the 
hood. The brethren 
also those sojourning 
at St. George’s Hall, 
3.30 p.m. to-day, whi 
dressed ; after which 
C. B. Lockhart’s par 
Bay Cemetery, when 
the Order will be hes 
lamented brother.

are pre- 
nees that .VU1ST

have it, has been
£

& sI have ep >ken before of the white 
serge blazer and skirt lined and faced 
with black satin. Here is an exanjple of 
one of such suits as made by Redfem. It 
is delicately braided.

, — LLiiAl>Ü Av laulli

from the encampment, and a good time 
may be confidently looked forward to if 
Mr. Boyd should send same as requested 
in my esteemed favor of late date.

In speaking to the farmers of the 
United States I feel some freedom end 
some sympatbifib interest, for by birth 
and natural selection I am a farmer, hav
ing passed my earlier years on a farm, 
and now in my declining days, “when 
the frost is on the punkin and fod
der’s in the shock,” I am again encourag
ing the horny growth which betokens 
manual toil iu the field. Literature with 
me has been merely a fad, an incident, as 
it were. Farming has been my joy, my 
life, my Bbon, my outing, my vacation, 
my dream and my religion. While 1 
have flown to the pen in my hours of de
jection and when cast down, my 1 fe work 
has been to cross the sheep sorrel with 
the horse chestnut, and thus produce a 

/ clotheshoiae that would give general sat
isfaction.

It is therefore with no newly awakened 
intelligence that I approach agricultural 
questions, but with the courage and vigor 
of an 8-pound and 6-uunce brain that bas 
thought rapidly upon these subjects while 
other brains were seeking good society, 
where they could avoid thought. It is 
not a newborn thought, with a limber 
neck and long clothes, that I introduce to 
your notice to-day, but mature and well 
seasoned judgment 
which so closely interest the farming mil
lions of America. We as farmers are like 
the horse— patiept and intelligent, but 

' yet with a power which if used in our 
own interests would easily jolt the spine 
of the professional man and cause him to 
sit up in the middle of the road and ex
claim bitterly, “ Where was I at ?”

The question beforé us is, “ Why do 
farmers eat canned vegetables ?"

One reason, I opine, is that they “come 
from the store.” But is that a cogent 
reason ? Should we eat an inferior arti
cle of food at a high price in order to be 
metropolitan and assume an air of reck
less gayety and ground feed which so ill 
becomes us ?

Another reason that we eat canned 
vegetables, I opi-ie again, is that we have 
beep trying to live down an erroneous 
impression noticeable for many years 
among the gay and godless but weH clad 
residents of the city. For centuries it 
wss generally believed by those who 
dwelt in town that farmers ate large quan
tities of cream, and that their gardons 
were full of every conceivable fresh veg
etable and fruit. This theory has been 
exploded with a loud and reverberating 
report.

Farmers eat less cre*m than the pale 
and Seductory but scholarly green goods 
dealer, and the poor people of the busy 
marts of trade have more fresh veget
ables, except when they are in the coun
try on their regular Fresh Air Fund va- 

‘ cation, than the farmer does. Farmers 
as a class have to grow their crops for 
market, and they are in luck if they can 
market them. If they cannot market 
them, off course they can eat them, but 
not otherwise.

Of course in these calculations we do 
not consider the agricultural freak known 
as the fore handed farmer, but rather the 
rank and file—the mass, as it were—of 
those who are seeking to wring from a 
reluctant and buggy soil bread for the 
eater, seed for the sower, wool for the 
wearer, meat for the meater and soup for 
souper.

We farmers are often aeked : Why 
don’t you keep our boys on the farm ? 
Why do we not entertain them more?

ed to be quite unsuitable to walking cos
tumes so probably we shall see it no more 
on coats and qloaks.

The. “ wheel

B.ti
or even nails, so

shoulder”, that is a high 
standing frill around the upper part of 
the arm hole, promises to be as popular 
as the universal sash. Large Viennese 
collars are the correct thing to wear with 
the popular full velvet elbow sleeve.

The lovely “ G&insboro” is likely to be 
again Worn with general approval, this 
will perhaps help to abolish the upright 
plumes that have so aggressively held 
their own ih millinery for so long.

Le Baron de Bremokt.

•t
OeAar Hill I

Although amateur 
posed to cover name»

___  honestly said that tl
in the church school 
Thursday evening nj 
the performers were j 
degree.

Punctually at 8 30J 
and from then until 1 
hearty applause gre 
pert.

The two chief nntxl 
programme were thel 
ing room scene, the fl 
representation of 1 
youthful daughter 
Brownlee taking the 
dressed faultlessly as 
perfection, while eqs 
whose parts were en| 

The Drawing root 
of the evening, cone 
young folks, rangin; 
to ten, and who, in 
present time, dance 
favorite old Virgin! 
gramme being recev 
expressions of sppn 
the evening’s plea 
Browne, Mebius, P 
be congratulated on 
which they carried 

The programme t
PB

Instrumental solo.
Recitation.......
Chorus............
Recitation.......
Vocal Duet......
Autoharp Solo.

a house for yon,some

THE WESTERN RESERVE.

Particulars of Her Wrecking on Lake Su
perior—Large J.oss of Life.,

Sault Sir. Marie, Mich., Sept. 2.—The 
fish tug T. M. B. A. arrived, last night, 
having as a passenger Harry Stewart, of 
Aljjonac, Mich., wheelsman and only sur
vivor of the mammoth steel steamer

naw. The Western Reserve left the 
Suo, Tuesday, having on board ae passeur 
gers Captain Peter Minch, the owner, his 
wife, two children and sister-in-law, beside 
the regular crew of twenty - two 
hands. The rest of the steamer’s history is 
short, and the fatality ie best told in the 
words of Stewsrt, the only survivor of the 
terrible disaster : Everything went well 
until about 60 miles above Whitefish point, 
when the first warning o( impending danger 
was a terrible crash, caused by the huge 
craft breaking in two. She took water fast, 
and the yawl boats were lowered. Captain 
Minch, family, officers and crew to the 

her of seventeen got into a wooden yawl 
and the others took a metallic one. . The 
Reserve sank in ten minutes, and before 
she was out of sight the metallic yawl 
capsized. The other boat succeeded in 
rescuing two of the occupants, and ths 19 
survivors started for Whitefish point, 60 
miles away. Considerable sea blew up, but 
the yawl weathered the breakers all night 
until 7 o’clock next morning. When about 
10 miles fr- m lifesaving station No. 10 and 
about a mile from shore the boat capsized. 
Stewart says he saw none of the occupante 
afterward. The cries of the children, the 
screams ot the women and the moaning of 
the men were terrible for a few moments. 
He struck for shore, and after two hours in 
the water landed about 10 miles above the 
station, and had to walk there before reach
ing any one able to render him assistance. 
Search failed to reveal a trace of any other 
survivors of the wreck, and there seems to 
be no question that all were drowned.

upon these matters
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going to market.
•The Question is now 
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the extraordinary 
The Provincial Go 
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y PEACE RIVER COUNTRY.
A Church of England Missionary (lives Ad

mirable Accounts of It.

The following letter has been handed us 
for publication to show that Mr. Wffrburton 
Pike made a slight mistake when he pro
nounced the Peace River country unfit for 
settlement :

Mr Dear Sir, —I am just in receipt of 
yonr favor, and will very willingly give you 
all the information I can. There are some 
features of this Peace River country which 
are very favorable, and still, on the other 
hand,
drawbacks fa connection 
In regard to climate, I think it ia far 
superior to Regina—not so cold, and bliz- 
zirda are unknown in this country. We 
generally have a break-up of winter about 
the 20th to the 25th Mareh. Last spring 
we commenced plowing on the 11th April; 
Bowed our first wheat on the 15th. The 
previous year, 1890, was rather late. I 
think it was about the 24th April when we 
began spring's work, but the year before 
that, ’89, we began plowing on the let 
April and sowed wheat on the 4th, and in 
the fall we can plow up to the 25th Oeto- 

However, my views of a

Tlyouth and in maturer years to run for 
congress. Rancid bacon, impure lard 
and heavy hot bread generation after 
generation produce the dyspeptics and 
disturbers of a nation—the Sockless 
Simpsons and the Witless Watsons of 
their time.

According to statistics taken in Illinois 
in 1888, only 17 per cent, of the farmers 
had strawberry patches. Pork and pat
ent medicines play into each other’s 
hands on the farm, and the boy who 
ought to be a young giant at twenty is a 
pallid, scranny and unhappy old

Many a farmer boy has to go into town 
for his watermelons, hie apples and his 
strawberries. He may.be able to get a 
taste of them on the Fourth of July, and 
that has to do, for on other days he has 
to work so hard that in the evening he is 
too tired to steal them.

A farmer’s horse will not do his work 
unless be has the proper food and of* the 
beat quality, but many a farmer’s wife is 
required to eat unwholesome food and 
cook it herself, then to do the other 
work and become the mother of self 
made and sockless statesmen besides. » •

Let us take these great truths to heart, 
fellow farmers, and encourage the truck 
patch, not for gain, but that our wives and 
children may be well and happy. Would 
you rather fill a house with asparagus or

TJif

Wf
We need hardly mention the squash 

vine borer, the squash bug, the wire- 
worm or the unearne4jncrement, all of 
which are the enemies of the farmer and 
the gardener.

Let us strive against these foes and 
seek intelligently to eat more good vege
tables at home instead of saving for our 
families only those articles which the rich, 
the pampered and the sedentary refuse 
to buy.

Milita rv Maaeeavres A band.as*.
Vienna, Sept. 2.—The Emperor has com

manded that, on account of the cholera, 
the Hungarian military "manœuvres shall be 
abandoned.

•■elal Statisticians In Conference.
Ottawa, Sept. 2.—J. N. Whitney, chief 

clerk of the Bureau of Statistics, of the 
Treasury department, Washington, is in 
this city. He had a consultation yesterday tj 
with Geo. Johnson, Dominion Statistical!, 
in reference to the uniform colleotion of 
statistics of Domestic export.

Redfem shows us a pretty house gown, 
with a Bolero jacket which is short in 
front and longer at the back. A gather
ed sash is worn with it. The sleeves full 
and made of a portion of each material 
used. Both sleeves and throat are trim
med with rich lace.

wssman.
FYLED HIS PROTEST.

The Captain of the Schooner C. H. White 
Hits Protested Against Russian 

v Outrage.

• Port Townsend,Sept. 2.—Captain Fork 
man, of the American schooner C.H. W bite, 
has filed a 
mieeioner
vessel was at least seventy miles from the 
nearest land, and was in the North Pacific 
ocean when seized.

there are a great many 
with it.w

know if .the mountain boarding 
keeps three degrees-of cow, but I 
tained that it contained, among it’s staff 
of assistants, one hen kept on purpose to 
keep the house supplied with new laid 
eggs.

I have lived so far a simple and unso- 
'phisticated life, so that when I first enter
ed the seashore boarding house, the par
ticular kind of pie that gains it’s name 
thereby was only a word to me, an undis
covered field. It is more than that now. 
It is a real tangible thing, hard and solid, 
it is mure like a stone quarry than a field.

11" noticro that when the waitress asked

house
ascer-

Bill Nye.

protest with United States Com- 
J. Q. Swan. He alleges that hisPabtte Invite.

Everybody invited to examine Geo. H. 
Maynard’s Prize Piano for 1892, at 86 Doug
las street. #

&
Have Yea Read

How Mr. W. D. Wentz, of Geneva, N. Y., was 
cured of the severest form of dyspepsia ! tie 
says everything he ate seemed like pouring 
melted lead into his eto-rach. Hood’s Sarsapa
rilla effected a perfect cure. Full particulars 
will be sent if you write U. L Hood & Co., tie- 
well, Mass.

The highest praise has been won by Hood e 
Pills for their easy, yet efficient action.

Tblak Fer Yourself.
r\ON’T yon think a medicine which cures L J others will cure you f Don’t yon think you 
need burdock Blood Bitters, to help you to 
health and happiness? We know B. B. B. 
cures dyspepsia, biliousness, constipation, 
headache and bad blood. Don’t you think It is 
time you tried it !

Held Net so Prêtions.
dX-£=! aherei^ceï0 w7ou^In8
all rammer complaints. A few doses always very ma.enally altered sin<» 1 w»s out in 
give relief and it never fails to cure. We 1889, we have a section of country some 
think U a very valuable medicine ; as precious 20x50 miles—the most beautiful that I have 
as gold. MBa.F.C.WiNORB, Font urn, Ont. ever aeen. It ia just like an English park,
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U— Art,” WM ably dl-cussed away. Six weeks passed but nothing WM 
ve and negativé, but re- seen of him. The neighbors then went to Zb latte” bis house and found bin. dead. HU body]
#3, Miller's oreek was wm badly decomposed and the smell so 
hi week. It U a durable strong that the parties con'd scarcely enter 

structure, and reflects great credit on the the bouse, ft is supposed tro died of heart
,"K",&ctkU'. fm. -—a Sr» tts.-'r'.t riiti

p?tss^ssSK»*,.;
and many colored flag poles mtist have their Nanoose Bay, by the steamer Joan. A 
evil effects on the older ones of the species very large crowd was on board. They had 
If he could spare a day to vUlt this a splendid trip. The Nanaimo Sliver 
vioinitÿ, he would certainly be dumb- Cornet Band accompanied the party- 
founded on seeing the freeness with which D. W. Gordon, M.P., hM a Warded the 
those light footed quadrupeds, roam the contract for a new residence, to cost in the 
high ways. Even panther, are no novelty. | neighbor^ of $5,^

IfELSON. I some prominent citizens, for the purpose of
(Prom the Miner.) >rmiog a eompaoy to purchase r-me Gov-

Placer mining on Hall creek ia giving rise rfijj*®*1' land on this island. Nothing defin- 
B^e"'"rntin'naliT"ohlo"Wnckr‘er."TiroinSs I let brilliantly illuminated, and a moment I to local excitement, and every day men are i reeidentof Woffington lus been
S»C,ît«iWS!LWK& Utorw.re.toHl.dto find the ^ C Iron Pojrmg in. lookmgf^gol^ ^ L^udovt to ^“h®^ He threat-
Ethel. 8wn Rafael. Dal.; Patton. W. H., Jr.. San works in flames, bub it was several minutes 1 • ‘ LOUIIht great reports of the die- ened to take the life of another resident 
Kafael. CM; HluramerJ. F Jr New York Lft#r 5 before they heard the first fire fTe T^enty-twonlaimB who remonstrated with him for abusing his

“ikiShSi.SSS.Mi11" „
Smith, Heniy and wife, Buffalo, N.Y. 1 niarvellously short time, but they might as ***[ anywhere, Slocan not excepted.
Tompkins. Misa Julia. San ’Rafael, CaV, visit tor a few A charter bas been applied for to build a

Th^mwnn Mire vf.. ancInnati^Ohhx flî th^fjS^drv wa» in ™«*eaaion of I railway from Nelson to some pomt at or the 27th, a picnic was held at Mr. McKen-
toîdBthëef"lo°wïn7«ôrrof the accident :nsU^^H^mb^h. D%f^n™c$ fl’.me. ^dZy« ouldn'tgivTit up it ^ut the^month of theL.rde.ui^ rie8, by theSundsy School of Besver Creek.

-■H—str »toi^S.^U55a srg ^b^jssrsrxsr
til the arrival oi H. M. S. Daphne fromthe wha and WB set down on this log and rloh Mise N. San Francisco, CaL; v\ are, Dr. and day, and even *h*y *®7® fruit in the form of a considerable mining lnd several others were present from Alber-
north. All the papers relating to the seiz- Hnnter (or Turner, Mr. Martingale it not H. B„ Soranton, Pa. 1 months behind with their contracts. The . . “ , I nioitv
ure will then be in hand, and it will rest I eure which name was used by Simpson) Not much Alaskan news of any Import-1 firemen’s prompt arrival was, however, | Xhe breast of the tunnel of the Lucky I Mr. White was In to look after hia men
with Rear-Admiral Hotham, C.B., ■to my re8ted fais gun between hia lege and he held ,nce was brought down by the Queen. The the cause °* * row ®f.®0.t**8‘? being ^saved Jjm fa ,n ore whioh assays 159 ounces silveA on the survey. Dr. R. Robinson, a gradn-
whether or notthe owners will be proee. hlg ohtn o0 the muzzle. The gun wm ht Junean Mining R-oordcontain. information from °5% #~{„htPI»r Three shift» are working on the claim, the Lte of the Royal College, Queen's Univer-
cuted in the Vice-Admiralty Court, hull oock, it seems, and the dog playing of the return of Frank Corwin and Thomas perty destroyed was the G.P. R.»fimight cmr , of wbich will be cross out in a day or ,ity, Kingston, Ont, accompanied him. 
t>eing the process defined by law for punish- I about, frisked up to Hunter and in leaping Riernan from a prospecting tonr to the on a siding, loaded wit», wtings. lo de- The doctor may locate here, should prior
iog offenders against tbe modua mvendi I np on hia knee in some way touched the headwaters of the Yukon. They found monstrate the eztraordinary atillnMa with Fred Hume started on Tuesday morning applications for the position be not accepted,
treaty. | trigger and the gun wm discharged, the good deposits of granite and alste, but not which the flamw d d their work, Mr. I o o,imb the p^ked hill to the weat of The Somass “ Lily” hM made several
^■^■1 to. . . . il°ad 8°‘D8 through ihe under part of the much 6f anything else, except some gravel Sunnyside Thomson, living el<»e by, awoze Nel on jje discovered a magnificent trips up the river.

Conner e ,«‘«®»*- . jaw and, as you see, coming out at the top deposits that would pay $3 to $5 per dev, at six a.ra. and hearing water from the fire- M led and left B flag on the summit. ^
Coroner HmcII yesterday held an inquest Jo[ the heed. ’ bntwere so far awsy that it would be un- men a hose flashing on the roof, turned B=rolayi of Naknsp, reoently went

on the remaûui of the late Samuel Harrnp, This is the story Simpson told the horn-1 profitable to work them. over remarking, Gums I ** P; 0£t on the lake in a Peterborough canoq.
Who died suddenly at hie farm just east o y^l^Ver At 40 Mile Creek on the Yukon there has wet morning, bound to day. From ^ notMng h„ been 8een of him ,fnoe. V
the city. The jury was oompoeed of B. J. Mr Martingale examined the man, and been a good gold strike made and there has Bnemees Manager MoFarlane it was learned, F,tzitubb« and A. E. Hodgina i u • „
Perry, C. Lome, R. V, allace, Thoe. Luma^ fo“d lffe wa, extinct. He advised since been a rush of minera and prospectors that the gross loss had been placed at $75,- hevep to Nakoep to inspect the present afternoon,- Hon. Mackenzie BoweU being
den, E. A. Young and Joseph Kenny. The s to at once inform some official of for the new camp. What is said to be s 000. Some of tbe n£=hm®'7 vrail and to decide on the route which tbe present. Much good wiU no doubt come
poet mortem examumtion was connoted by 80 himself of any very good discovery. hM also been made probably £ proposed wagon road shall take. Contracta of the interview.
Dr. Foote, and the inquest waa jroatponed bUme y, the matter. This Simpson prom- near ChVcat. l'eved °f 2“ ‘ “nd f?' for this work will be let in «mail section, on A recent arrival irom Seattle, calling
until Monday to enable aeveral witaMaea to ,8ed todo> but Mf M„ti„gale does not The Mining Record says that the U. 8. I Che 1“t. 9 nfth^’.to^k wm I the ground. himself Smith, was fined $50 for .applying
be present who were not available yeater- knQw wfaat 8tep8 were taken in the matter, naval officers in Behring Sea are running fireatarted about 4. Moat ‘be etoo The lateet discovery on the Lardeanx ta a L Klootchman with whiskey, while two In-, ,
day. IM he wm in a hurry to catch the down things with a high band and are trying to held by the foremen of the diflerendepa '«contact” galena-silver lode found by d(6n8 were fined $25 for having liquor in|

train, and so left before any one else arrived make a record for themselves apparently, mente. Your correspondent saw M - , p y Blackburn near the head of the their poaseaaion.
Orange Society Metes. on the scene. I They seized the whaling schooner, Jane I Farlane at 10a.m., and at that bo“r I North Fork. This great lode is known as1 V

The final arrangements for the Orange I Another party who came in during the Gray on suspicion of being a sealer, but stated that the company 2™ “ra°8e 0 I the Sunshine, and shows a solid outcrop of
Society’s picnio have not yet been made, evening aaiiTthst a report had been re when they bad towed her into Jnneau they lease the Vancouver Iron Works, and com-1 hea mineral continuous for a distance of
but will be known on Tuewlay evening, the Leiïed that “Young Turner” had been found out the facto and released her. ?he Pi®1® them ^ nearly two miles.
6th inst., SB they will decide at the regular ahot but were unable to give any particu- captain says he will inake a claim against before the embers were o°®| ®o olea ay | -----
meeting of L. O. L. No. 1426, which is to lar8 in regard how the effdr happened. the Government for damages and loss. and rebuild on the present site, Md exMC' KISLO.
be held on the above date. The committee It hM not yet been learned definitely The Sitka Alaskan says: The coMt ®“r’ “ be runnmg in two months. Frçm Mr. (From the Hot Springs News^
already appointed is working hard getting I whether the dead min's name is Turner or I vey steamer Haasler brought word that Itand, chairman, wm learned tn *1 As aeon M a suitable site can be granted I Dacca wm able to walk home with assist-1
up a thoroughly good day's sport-a cricket HuDter. He is described by Mr. Martin- great excitement exists amongst the Ynka- -he following menrance toward, tfie towDaite it ia understood ance. •
match and athletic aportd will be earned oo le „ beiDg of medium height and rather tot Indiana in oonaequence of the shootmg f'5'.000 '0^ U ,b ’ the government will put up a government The annual meeting of the ahareholdeia |
all day, including sports for children of all Sark-skinned, though not daik-haired. of» n.tivewho wm m.staken for shear. 000, ($2.000 salvage on he office P It itr timKe this was of the Nanaimo Water Work. Co. wm held
ages. \ Martingale wMnot acquainted'with either CapL Hansen, ofthe VVmn.fred wm not toneum^.} The rot d^ând much inton venience to prospec- iMt evening. The auditors report was)

kh.n.r^eeru.rMM.AwM I He^tomeH was^^the^neighlwrhood^k- U«on”oVth^(^tom8 laws,'whe'n the Q«een 5^i0,14hatNml0kea’ the^iL^tkm I doing”it wm!* ^ ^ -id^y ^ ^

passed away, after an illness of more than the nnfortnnato man ta true. GETTING INTO SHAPL. Phee, was token to the smallpox hospital, gather with W number of less known yet Theauditora were re-eleotod. ^„e following
12 months' duration, daring the whole Thewound was of such anatnre that.t _______ suffering from smallpox, last mght. ^ promising prosptoto, mre bemg steadily officers were eleoted^J. V;ahreri pre8ident.
period receiving the osre of the Brother- could hardly bave been inflicted in any ----------- , The new Hamilton waterpi^s for the worked. ,, . I A. Ha^am, vioe-nre^^t; E. Pimbury,
hood. The brethren of the city lodges, other than some such way as that described In anticipation of the large amount of ^arroW8 said to be able to stand 400 J. D. Moore and Bob McDonald have Ueasatwi T. D. secretary; J. W.
also those sojourning in the city, will meet m the n“ratlV£- whether work that has to be done before the open- pounds pressure, have been found to be bund a good lead eloee Brennand I Stirtan.^wwi^agera
at St. George’s Hall, Government street, at It could not be learned last night whether R ;ti h (X.inmbU Acrical- sadly wanting, bursting at 260 pounds. and Winchester groups. The* ledge can be A 8^ia^ meeting of the Trades
3.30 p.m. to-day, where they wiU be »d- any steps had been taken to remove the ling day of the British Columbia Agncul- saaiy wanting, ^ tr^fced for considerable dUtwce and carries and Labor {kuneO wa8 held last even-
dressed : after which they will proceed to I dead man from where he lay when seen by I tural Association Exhibition on Sept. 27, WtoTMIMSTBB. I three feet of solid ore» » ing to oo^ider a communication from
C. B. Lockhart’s parlors, then» to Ross Mr. Martingale, nor has any wordbeen re- thg Qommittee of Management ia rapidly Nlw Wxstuinstzb, Sept. 1.—Another I ----- Toronto asking for information on the
Bay Cemetery, where the ritualistic rites of ceived a. to tb®. ihlt h.Ta completing all the preliminary arrange- LTlnmber tor AnstreiU hM been VAMCOBVBB. fl-eetion and the result of the
the Order will be heard in behalf of their pànion, but it ia supposed that he has P riflbv too hM hi* to , d lumber for Au Vancouver, Sept. 2.—W.Rslph Htggtns, Wellington strike, eto. Secretary Menziee

"■Æïïfc» basis -ïïSSÎ S
«nictoee on Sept. 24. past. Th® ” * . forded by the Ç P,R., and pronoun*d it A Chinaman found on the sidewalk last

£vetL the reatonof ' by oompkritoi., «.perior to any raUway evenffi| inam exhanetod «indhion, .aid bp
The ®rl^*b ooUeg® judge°Tuok, of the Supreme Court of Chinatown ; but his countrymen refused

door* to guplU for 4he first time, this New &nn8wi0k, arrived to day by the Pa- to do anything for him. He Was left out-
morning. Being the first day, all those in cifio expre88j on a visit to hia son, Mr. side, but was found dead this morning,
tending to enter did not put m an appear- -r„ct of Tuck k Black. Judge Tuck wm A conversazione will be held in the Hall 
ance, but the outlook for the prêtent term . famous in politics, and is so on Wednesday night, after the marriage of
is very eatiafactory. The examinations fôr ** ( throughout Canada that in two popular citizens,
grading into the various classes ^ begins to- well known { through the The fiiet birth of a white c'nild on Valdeso™ia^°wni„tgilaythe regr W°rk Tribw^rriWYes, men %0Wt®8n mile, ^ÆJSî

^r^r^Twenty.two cheque. 

uetht,r»rngget^ugn5:ffiM,^rthe dnay.“ilVerW‘tCh <r°m & 8im°” ye8t<,r'
commenrement of hUchtry operations. Mr C- E. Hope, Ç.E., Vancouver, and Miss say they cannot get paid, and are leavfcg 
McNab believes that the department will Mane, of Langley, were married yesterday, him. 
issue instructions to start the hatchery John Halhday was brought to the oity 
earlier than usual, this year, and thinks by ®T®““8 f~™ J®”®*»?- A tree
the 15th of the present month work will be had fa len on him, and he was in a dying 
under way. condition. He succumbed to his injuries at

The customs returns for the port of West- -hf hospital. Deceased was well known in 
minster during the month of Aogust were : city and highly respected. He leaves a
Imports, dutiable goods, $18,612 ; free wl‘e a”d th.
goods, $5,394. Total imports, $23,906. V H‘.J®nn* ,etter ‘P lhe 100rpo;
Duty collected, $9,067,59 ; other revenues, ration with regard to damages for unlawful 
$330 36. Total collections, $9,397.95. The detention in quarantine hM been referred to 

-..-bed »7 ova the city eoliottor.
The Mohmond muLiolpal «.Ion. are hav- The City Of Puebl. arrived this morning 

dUcord over the distri&tioo of with overland freight.

XOrary, Mis» G. L., Minneapolis, Min.; Crane, I NEWS OF THE PROVINCE.
Bi.iiy R.. Chicago. B e „ , I "Davidson, T. D., San Francisco, OaL 

rrts, I). F., San Francisco, C.L 
F-rneld, C. B., Sail Francisco. Cal.
GAidnnr, Mias E.. vhloago. Ills. .
Halsey. Abraham and wife, San Francisco, I 

Cal.; Barker, Miss J. Pan FranHso <*l. ;
Holland, G. W. and wife. New YorkHty;
Hughltt. Fred. E.. Auburn, N.Y. ; Bight, Mis. I 
Geo. B. and child. Denver. Colo.

o go, nis. ; ing .is. Dr. k. Fletcher end wife, Hatcheries-British Colombia 
T« knf%fs»® • pSÎTÜeiî I Lumber For Australia.
S. C . Pan Francisco, val. _ ,

Mardick. Mrs. Wm , Ssn Francisco. OaL;
Merrill. Miss 6. O.. Milwaukee, Wit.: Morris.
J P i and wife. New York Ci'y ; MoMann,
MÔ3ôrd*IMÎ»s Ca!°' Oakland, Cal. ; O'Connor,
Miss'..San Francisco,CaL . •

»r, Wm. A. and wife Olneinnati. Ohio;
, W. Cooper and wife. Cinolnna'i. Ohio;

be admired 
by both affirmai 
suited in favor o

Bigr Blase at Yancouver-The B. &| g'
Iron Works Gone Up 

in Flames.

ACCIDENTALLY SHOT.

IA Young- Victorian Loses His Life 
While ont Shooting at Shawnl- 

g an Lake.

From Th* Daily CotONtar, Sept. 4.
THIB CITY,

et. Ja
K Iwh

OWCbuinSocial.
an^ce warn sLtri o^Tffiiraday. Septo^r

success.

Thursdny, Sep
"Arrangements are progressing 
it will no-doubt prove a desired at theA Dog the Cause of the F&tality- 

The Account Given bjr Mr. 
Martingale.

(CUT PLUG.)■el Correct.
The announcement that Cowan A Wilson, 

«cere, had dissolved partnership is pro- 
Jonneed inaccurate by lhe parties interested. 
Ho dissolution of the firm has taken place. OLDCHUM(Special to the Colonist).Mr. Martingale, of No. 49 Third street, 

last night reported to the police the par- 
The funeral of the late John Smith took I ticujar8 0j an acoide»Ul death ont at

member, attended the funeral in a body. |pM»ing along the road near a cottage,
I about one end a half miles back of the lake, 

The New Telegraph leasee. I wben be came upon a man bending over the
The New Telegraph hotel, the Pr”?elY body of another man. On approaching he 

of Mrs. Astrioo, has been leased to Mr. J. 8aw that the prostrate man was dead, and 
Merrifield, who will open it in the near that the blood wae flowing copiously from a 
future. Tbe building is a Urge three story r8(((,ed wound UDder the jaw and at the top 
brick, containing some 45 rooms, and M the of®he bead-

.rr.noementa are of the hnest. un-1 q0 qUe8ti0ning the other party, who gave

general of Mr. J.ts Smith. TANCOIITBE.
Yanoouvxr, Sept. 1.—When the Islander 

steamed around Brockton Point thUmorn-P'OCtO (PLUG.)Gtrper and wife. Cincinnati, Ohio;
®%5ii"<sMr.L0h& ‘ÏSSftCTS I “8 “ 4:30' her 0rew n°.tiCed ‘h* entire in"
Procto

No other brand of 

_ Tobacco has ever 
joyed such an imm< 
sale and popularity in 

the same period as this' 
brand of Cut Plug and 

Plug Tobacco.

Oldest Cut Tobacco manufac- 
lurers in Canada.

iunn.
Albbrni, B. C., Aug. 30.—On Saturday,

S? Memtield^s rare*the^ne^hoL UI Mr. " M.rtingale

bound to prosper. |

{

Jb

MONTREAL.vuceius.
Vancouver, Sept. 3.—An interesting 

session of the Board of Trade wm held this

i

V*-'

XX
Jnîî-w-aaJcw

G
s Childrens___ i

NANAIMO.
Nanaimo, Sept. 3.—John Dacca, a miner 

of this city, while working in No. 1 shaft, 
was injured by a fall of rook, one arm be
ing broken, and hia leg badly bruised.

2ÎE2S

Erçoy It.
r"

mm
EMULSION

f

of pure Cod Liver Ofl with Hype- 
phosphites of Lime and Soda Is 

almost os palatable as milk.
A MARVELLOUS FLESH PRODUCER
It I# Indeed, and the little lade ST* 
lassies who'take cold easily, may be 
fortified against a cough that might 
prove serious, by taking Scott’s 
Emulsion after their meals during 
the winter season.
Beware of tubtHtuHons and imitation».

SCOTT A BOWNE, Belleville.

k

1

)

LAST OF THE SEASON. Gk BYRNES, AUCTIONEER,
WÜ1 offer for sale by

tertalnmeat.
Although amateurism is generally sup

posed to cover numerous defects, it can be. .
honestly said that. the entertainment given I The Steamer Queen Brings » thfentries for whièh
in the church school rooms at Cedar Hill on lighted Party of ExCUTBiOnista FoUowing ia the list:
Thursday evening needed it not, though ' Alaska. rouowmg is tne iwv.
the performers were amateurs in the first I Back From Alaska. I < Wednesday,
<Wroe r I ___ ____ I Grand bicycle tournament—Races to start at

Punetnsllv at 8.30 p.m. the curtain rose, I , . „ XT » P ™- ^ «“ ®'r®nt® four to enter and three *»
and from then until 10.30 p.m. general and Glaciers Which Have Never yet Been at5^ mile novice race, prize, gold medaL 
hearty applause greeted the end of each Visited by White Men—A One mile C. W. A., championship of British
P*mû 1 .. . x . . . , , * Mock Trial. COpenhhalNmîle, prlzra, gold and silver medsla.

The two chief numbers of tbe evening s | | one mile open, prizes, gold and silver medals,
programme were the “Tableaux” and Draw-1 ' u I Half-mile C W. A., championship of B.itish
iDg T^Znnn*’ Of * ?SrS aarn6dliethe The •team8hip Q““n d0TO from C“uePprî*|-rlSllv?Si'm race, prize, three
representation of C » _ Alaska last evening, with a large number of gold medals.
youthful daughter of Mr. and Mrs. J. H. . . . ® . Ten mile open handicap race, prize, cup.
Brownlee taking the role of the bride, being delighted excursionists, who took in the1
dressed faultlessly and acting her part to last trip of tbe season to the Northern wat-1 At 1 p.m. there will be a grand naïade of all 
perfection, while equal credit is due those where are to be seen the ' greatest of the stock on exhibition. This. It to expected,S^rim ^r»tl«tnre wonde^. Ev'eryone wm more than '»*

The Drawing room scene, the last feature I p|ee8ed with the voyage, yet all were glad land vs. Island. This latter event shon d be. 
of the evening, consisted of nve couples ol to t baob agajQi and doubtless w.li Be, one of the meet attrao-
young folks, ranging in age from three years while away, some new points heretofore1 Uv® 011*® Berlea- 
to ten, and who, in full evening dress of the tioall unknown were visited. In,
present time, danced in perfect time the Glacier Bav the Queen party made some Tbe fe,tnre of the afternoon wffl be the house favorite old Virginia Reel, the entire pro- explorationy8 and^diacovered two very fine OTreknralistte’as^oUo^sf®8 "* off'sred- 
gramme being received with well-mented giaoiere> not quite so large M the Muir, but Running half mile and repeat; purse1 $100, 
expressions of approval. The promoters of 8tiU of mag„ificent proportions. Some 5 p<r cent, added.
the evening’s pleasure, viz : the Mises» .--Atjent nhotoeranha of the new “sights” Trotting and Pacing, for horses thatBrowns, Mebinf, Pollok and Miller are to ^JtkenbyMn W.AUiLn, VS SS%n &S. SffiS?
be congratulated on the efficient manner in eng[ne6ri wbo, on the downward voyage, I mile ; prize, cup.
which they carried the programme through. de®eloped them. They were taken from a Polo Ponies, or ponies under U hands S In.;

The programme wa, M foUows : small boat sent out from the steamer and R^unto^Eice. for home, which ,Dg a little
lostrumwital so!?1!00.^:...MtoaE. Miller ’oHraMd^w^Thev" pro to urMffi^^Twn^dVnd^id^VW8 tormere o" th! finance, of late, and the Reeve h„ re- ,
Recitation................................Mias M Holmes nfficer. of th!7 .trame! farmers' sons residing on their farm : one-half fused to sign any more checks until all the
Chorus......................  ............ ChUdren views indeed. The officers of the steamer ^ a rapeat; prize. cup. liabilities are settled. The point in dispute^DMt.TheMissesM^randBH”=h I »°®ld h»vebeen glad to have spent a couple I Saturday.' i, „ to whether the monejf shonld'be
Autoharp Solo..............-....Miss M. H. Holmes "l0re daJ* hf wotk somewhat ™* 18 aleo to be a horse racing day, M credited to the loan by-law or to the general
-Song....,...................................... Mias A. King but some of the passengers were somewhat I follows : revsnne fund A lively time is exoeotedTableaux. I timid and preferred to return. The Qneen Running Race for British Columbia bred . ' , fY :

has been awav 16 dais in all. this being horses ; one mile and repeat ; purse, $i00. over the assessment at the Gourt of Revit-hM Oran away 10 nays in , u d l g Novelty Race, for animals -under 12 hands; ion. on Saturday, large numbers of appeals
■Song .........................................laits D. Meblus Ia somewhat longer time than she usually rjder8 tobe changed, and last horse to win; having been sent in.
Dialogue.........................Miss D. Meblus & Co. takes to make the voyage in. prize, cup. 8
-Instrumental duet.............The Misses Browne On the downward trip the passengers I Trotting and Pacing, free for a-1 houses that
Song.............................................. Miss A, King „n to “solid nnrelentino hive been In the province for not less thanDrawing Room Scene. gave,themselves up to . e01,°> ”"eleDt.ln8 three months; 3 In 5; purse $160.

“ God Save the Queen.” | fun. Some of them with literary aspira-1 Hurdle Race, one mile ; lady or gentlemen
tions published a daily paper on board with riderai prize, cup.
jokeleta on their fellow-passengers and gen- 1° ,and £?Ze]*L,T‘oet- flT® P®r

NAVIGATING THE SKBENA. I «I new. of the steamer. On Frida, co^f K^rogramm^wUi furnUh first- 
-night, to oap the oltajjx, there wm a mook | c]a88 amusement, and promises to excite s 

The Question to now Satisfactorily Disposed of, | trial held, it affording great a»-"u°d good deal of interest among all oU.«k In 
the Caledonia Being a Success. - I amusement. Mr. C. A. Chapin, of NUea, the bicycle tournament the best race on the

-----  Mwh., presided as Judge, with Mr. Van Ugt ig tJhe half.mile progre88ive team, which
News came in by the Islander that the Rhem, oi San Franoisco, CaL, as counrel [ wiU be a “ brush ” from start to finish. The 

steamer Caledonia, operated by the Hudson for the plaintiff, while Mr. Abraham Hal- teQ.mile open handicap race, will also be an Bay Company on tbo Skeens river, hM had «y, also of San Fraucisro^represented the intere8tingpeeVent| «handicaps wUl be so
: a."sS!.7ir^,a csrs 5 tre “—- *«• r4 “*

reckoned among the navigable streams of the fair damsels on board for Qn Friday the races will be principally 
British Colombia. A passenger who made breach of promise. An intelligent I for wbat known aa “green” horses, 
the ronhd trip on the Caledonia speaks in jury, picked lout from amongst tbat those that * have never
glowing terms of the grand and picturesque the passengers heard the hmnorons evidence, I won public money> while the running race 
scenery along the entire river, canyons, pjp and “P’ a^_ d®° f6",>“,at th,® Ne" [wiR be on condition tbat the rider, must be 
rapids and glaciers, being among the York man had been delinquent, and must farme„ „ farmer8' TODg. These events wül 
manifold attractions. Nothing, how- pay the sum of $100,000 damages, settle- enable a good maDy farmers who keep good 
ever, wm more marvellous than ment to be made when the Mmr glacier I horgeg, but not 8trietly «chg .took, to 
the way in which the powerful little melted away. --, I compete, and will afford much amusement,
steamer dMhed through the rapids and can- The fulljrassenger list u M follows : I jc j, anticipated there will be quite a nnm-
yons without any apparent difficulty. This Anthony, Mias J., Lra Angeles, CaL; Amsden, ber 0f entries, and cloa* finishes will proba-
WSB largely dne, no doubt to the oonsnm- bly be the order ol the day.
mate skill of the pilot, Capt. Bouser, and to Mra Mdorei gan’ Francisoo, Cal.;’Boyie, Miss] On Saturday, the closing day, the 
the extraordinary power of the steamer. Cincinnati. Ohio ; Berry, Mrs. W. F„ Han running race for British Columbia Bred 
The Provincial Government have a party of ^g^Virwa^kfe’ horse», one mUe and repeat, will
men at work constructing a. wagon road . B^.'benbrouKh, tire'. J."b.. Portland! prove very attractive, as also will 
from the head of navigation on tikeena I or©.; Bartlett, Mies Jennie, New York City ; I the novelty race for animale under twelve
River to the valuable agricultural lands in Baker David, BelviL Wia.; Bradbury. MisaL, hands, riders to be changed and last horse The Daisy brought down the camp and 
that vicinity, and in a short time, now that adboI&Md Cal/B^'buty in to win. This will afford great sport for outfit on Sunday from the west coast of the
the navigation of the Skeens will ha an as- Mlaa y[ 7Oakland, ÔaL; Bahten, D’, San Frau-1 the “ grand stand " and not a little fun for Mainland. Having finished lumbering in 
sured fact, Hieelton will occupy the same cisco, CaL the owners and riders themselves. their limit of that locality it ia undecided
position with regard to the’ northern in-1 Clarke, Robert, CfficInnatL OWo; Clarke, I There are a number of minor improve- where they will re-open, 
terior, that Yale so long held with relation charles A. Nflee, Mich.; Chanin, Mrs. Charles’ I ments to be made this season to the grounds The new fishing boat which has been 
to the surrounding country before the con- a., Nile»,’Mich!; Chapin. Hhroer O., Niles I and buildings, so as to add to the con- building here for the last two months was 
struction of tbe Canadian Pacific Railway. I Mich.; Chapin, 8. Lncüe, Nilra Mich ; Chapin, I venienoe of the exhibitors and their friends, completed yesterday, and left for Victoria 
Prom the miners who made the trip it was “Uee. Mioh.; Chamberi^, w. j. and Frpnltheway entries are now coming in, a to-day. Another of a smaller size is also
learned that there to much in this region to Brooklyn. N;Y.; Chouse. Miss Bessie, Brook-1 firat-elase exhibition is assured, and oer- being built by Mr. Griffet. 
interest men of that calling, while to tour- lyn, N.Y ; Cronse, Mise Uliim, Brooklyn, N.Y.; I taliily no palne will be spared by the man- The debate in the G. T.’e Lodge on Friday
ists tbe scenery cannot fail tp be of surpass- Crouse, Herbert, Brooklgi.NjYLtAreolL^L I ^ to every spectator evening aroused considerable interest. The
iDg attrsetiveneas. I cL^I^ toil ^ Ml5^;i I the fid! worth of his money-attchn^e. subject «Resolved that Naturt is more to weeks, and it ia supposed that he went

CSar Dill Bn

PUBLIC AUCTION
At Ms office in Victoria, on

Wednesday, Oct. 5, Next
, ; ' At 12 o'clock coon.

Subject td stick condition! SB to title ae will 
then be read, all those lands known m

Lots Six (6) and Twelve (12). 
Newcastle District,

Comprising 302 acres, more or Urn.

For farther particulars apply to the Ano- 
i idneer or Mr. 0. B. Pooley, .7 Langley street, 
Victoria, Solicitor for the Mortgagee.

Dated August 80,1892.

THURSDAY.

The excursion to have teen given under 
the anspioea of St. Paul’s Institute had to 

'be postponed, owing to a thunder-storm, 
but the event will take place on Monday 
night, weather permitting.

The moonlight excursion under the 
auspices of the Y.M.C.A., last evening, on 
,the steamer Joan, was very euooesafuL The 
trip wm to Nanoose Bay, and wm much en
joyed.

on

FRIDAY.

lhe
, dJtw-aaH

■ / __
WESTMINSTER.

New Westminster, Sept. 3. — Two
WEST NSTKK. thousand dollars have been collected for the

New Westminster, Sept. 2.-Filamon citizens' celebration, which i. lera than half 
Cots, an Italian, who, four year, ago kicked ,
a Chilian named Barquet to death and ,nThe WeTtmirator ‘froi^dispUy for the 
served four years in the penitentiary, bemg Eastern fairs went forward, to-day. Some- 
only lately releMed, Marly beat his wife to thing over a hundred samples were sent, all 
death last night. He attempted to get remarkably fine.
away from the city hut was captured this A huge black bear wm killed by Thomas 
morning. His wife is in a precarious con- Jævi on the North Arm, yesterday, with a 
dition. No. 6 shot. It took seven charges to settle

The body picked up in tbe river on Mon- bruin, 
day turns out to be that of Nowlan, who On Monday a large number of fishermen 
wm drowned at Ladner's, last December, wm go to work with Spring nets to fish for 
and not Anderson ap at first supposed. white salmon. Mr. Bergoff said, to-day,

Bergoff t Sons, who froze a large quan- that he expected to pack at least 10,000 of 
tity of white salmon on the Skeena, are these fish within the present iponth. 
operating here now and will freeze 160,000 The Chilliwack Fruit Cannery hM sent ont
pounds. a notice that they will receive no more

News reached the oity to-day of a serious pfoms this season except such as were con
fire which occured at Chilliwack, yesterday traded for before the crop ripened. The 
afternoon, on the farm of MoRae & Camp- reason given for this is that the quantity of 
belt The threshers were at work on a barn plumi already canned far exceeds the num- 
full ol wheat, the machine being in the barn bgr required for assorted cases of canned 
and the engine a short distance outside. A g0ods, and there is little demand for 
spark from the smokestack it ia auppraed •-.traight” plums.
set fire to the chaff around tbe engine- The first car of machinery for the B. & 
A heavy wind ’ was blowing at the time Milling and Feed Company’s mill arrived 
and with lightning rapidity the flames from the Em! yesterday. Everything at 
spread, first to a field of eight acres of the mill is ready for its reception, and the 
wheat, which wm cut and stacked and then work, of erecting the plant will go ahead as 
to the barn. The thresher was got out only fut as possible. The company will have at 
slightly injured; but the barn with all ita (east a part of the mill going before the Ex- 
contents was destroyed, as wm also an en- hibition.
tire field of wheat adjoining. So rapid Deputy Sheriff Thomas J. Armstrong 
were the flames that in exactly a quarter of doea n0» claim any particular knowledge of 
an hour from the time the chaff caught fife, the science of navigation, but to-day he 

The owners es- fiqJ» himself in sole command of the fine 
etelpiship Bushmills from Liverpool. A 
warrant for the arrest and detention of the 
veseel wm issued yesterday out of the Vice- 
Admiralty Court, at Victoria, on the appli
cation of a number of Victoria merchants, 
who have claims against her for damaged 
cargo. Mr. Armstrong got his instructions 
by wire list night and arrested the steamer, 
and to-day Sheriff McMillan, of Victoria, 
Marshal of the Vioe-Admiralty Court ar
rived with the warranta, which were tacked 
up aboard the ship, according to custom. 
Deputy Sheriff Armstrong, who ia also 
Deputy Marshall of the Admiralty Court, 
remains in command of the ship until she 
ia released on a settlement of the case.

IN THE SUPREME COURT
OF BRITISH COLUMBIA.

In the matter of the estate of William Smith, 
deceased, intestate....MissE. Browne 

.. .Miss G. PollockInstrumental Solo. 
Recitation............. And

In the matter of the “Official Adminis
trators Act.” Dated the 3rd day of August. 
A.D. 1892, .

Upon reading the affidavits of Joseph Prhys . 
Plants and William Tomkins Colllnaon, sworn 
respectively the 3rd day of- June and the 2nd 
day of August, A.D. 1892. and filed herein, it Is 
ordered that" Joseph Prhys Plants, Official Ad
ministrator for the County Court District of 
Nanaimo, shall bo administrator of all and 
singular the goods, chattels and credits of 
William Smith, deceased, and that thiaordsr 
be published In Tax Weekly Colonist for the 
space of one month.

NANAIMO.
Nanaimo, Sept. 1.—The electric tramway 

in No. 1 shaft of the new V. C. Co., was in 
operation yesterday and its working proved 
entirely satisfactory. The coal from this 

over by this

;

■mine will shortly be brought 
means instead of by mules.

The month of August wm not so brisk as 
previous month! in the coal trade at Nanai
mo. There was a falling off, but of late a 
steady improvement hM been shown.

HENRY P. PEL-LEW CREASE., 
si witCHEMAINB».

Chemainus, Ang. 31.—Mrs. West haver, 
who hM been visiting her son, James West- 
haver, returned to Seattle on Sunday.

Mr. Roberta hM left for Port Townsend 
to spend a week.

Mr. Pirt, the late'filer in the mill, ia now 
on his way for the American side.

E. Raymond, who hM been unforshn- 
ate enough to have a felon on hia hand, re
turned from St, Joseph’s Hospital, where he 
hM been under treatment during the past 
month.

The e. s. Comox called here on Sunday 
with a load of Vancouver pleasure seekers 
and landed a few of her passengers, who, a 
couple of hoars previous, had been refused 
admittance at Nanaimo.

INYEMAVISH NURSERY.
G. A. MoTAVISH, Proprietor.

—IF YOU want—

Seeds, Plants, Shrubs, Trees
Or any other Garden Requisites, 

for my Catalogue,

are the LARGEST and MOST COMPLETE 
ESTABLISHMENT on the 

Pacific Coast.
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fife

the whole thing was over, 
timate their loss at fully $1,500.

The steamer Bushmills arrixed in port, 
this afternoon, from Victoria.

A woman named Mrs. Law and child, 
fell through a trap door in the sidewalk in 
front of the Begbie block, this evening, and 

badly injured, the child, it ia believed,

HEALTHY PLANTS,
FRESH SEEDS,

FINE TREES.
Everything of the Best Remember theAMm^ 

GK .A.. MoTAYISgi 
15-w Invertsvish Nursery, Victoria, B-S.

were
fatally.

NANAIMO.
Nanaimo, Sept. 2—John McLennan, a 

randier at Henderson Bay, Valdez Island, 
wae found dead'in bed at his. house by some 
neighbors. He baa been missed for several

TEACHER WANTED.
For Yale public School, qualified M eecood-

^W^»DDAPPl,t* 
Secretary raid School Trustees. 

Yale, July 23,1892. Mix

class A or B.
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id bluffs in succession. In 1884, we 
a few acres in the very centre of 
oo; we have only had two good 
it, and in two years it was a total 
ith frosts, and the other years the 
re badly damaged. Last year we 
id the place, so 
could not advise

that I 
settlement

t It does seem too bad that 
filitiea of one or two nights' frost in 
ion should ruin the prospecta of a 
r settlement. It is seldom that we 
ore than two nights of frost during >J 
»p season. The beginning of last 7 
1 my hired help were haying on the 
ot land some seven miles back of 

mon, two night’s water froxe solid in 
ipe, dowu here at the Mission we 
natoes, sweet corn and cucumbers 
g, and not a mark on them from 

The reason is this, on these river 
hen it comes a cold night-, the water 
river being so warm, a dense vapor 
md covers these flats with mist that 
s until 9 or 10 o’clock tbe next 
ig. We have raised three crops here 
thing has been damaged by frosts.. 
Bason we had 250 pound* of wheat, 
out samples last fall and Ogilvies the 
1 say “that nothing finer in quality 
ised in Manitoba or the Provinces- 
sson.” But the unfortunate thing ia 
le land on the river is very limited, 
or ten men that would attempt any
th farming would occupy the whole of 
silable lands. I brought in a large 
for a country like this in machinery,, 
and buildings. I have expended- 
|5,000. My aim was to try and help- 
people to farm, but 1 am about tired 
1 have only three families that will 

o anything. I should be really glad 
w good families would come in and 
the rest out. The country for stock 

g is simply unlimited, bdt a man only 
stock sufficient for his own needs, aa 
is no sale for cattle or beef. Really, 
ily thing that there is any money in ia 
. There cannot be less than 1,000 
of flour brought into this Peace 

country every year. This flour 
from Winnipeg and costs not less 
|9 put down here. Flour sells 

a 8k. rate whioh represents 
) per bag. Now, if we can raise wheat 
ve can put flour at $6 or $7 per bag it 
eep Manitoba flour out, and I have no 
but a thousand bags could be sold 
year. This is what I am aiming at: 
ave a steel mill, which we ran by 
power; I have been thinking of put- 
a a water gristmill, but I have now 
sd to go in for a 10 H. P 
B, which I have already ordered in,— 
ne through next summer, and if we 
K) bushels wheat next summer, I shall 
Siately order in a W ate rouse por- 
flour mill. If you decide to come to 
River, I will do ail I can to get yon 

d as n« ar the Mission as I can, and 
r you all the assistance in my power. 
sve a school «atabliabed here : we have 
ten children in our school this winter, 
outfit and stock, I would advise yon 
rchase as little as you possibly can. 
you have seen the country and located 
elf, we may manage to let you have a 
I have two sons here, and ^altogether 

ling mission stock, we have only-about 
sd. Yon would need to bring in a 
of somq kind, and horses or oxen at 
mton must be cheap now the rall
ia there. We have a Massey 

ester, and we can cat your 
and thresh it for yen. We are 

y well fixed. We have a blacksmith 
>, and anything we have you shall have 
ue of. I am afraid there would be 
difficulty in finding a house for you, 

imber is so abundant on the river that 
can soon get a shack up. I hope we 
be able to give you £.11 the seed grain 

you require. The great trouble with 
country is getting into it. From Ed- 
on to Athabasca Landing, there is a 

road. The distance is nearly 
miles, then from Athabasca 

ing to Lesser Slave Lake, it 
water communication up stream 
ibaBca River, 80 miles; Lesser Slave 
r, 60; Lesser Slave Lake, 70 miles, 
ce from Lesser Slave Lake to Peace 
r is about 90 miles and a horrible road.
(ht rates from Edmonton to the land- 
rill be about $1 per 100 lbs; from the 
ing to Lesser Slave Lake, we bave been 
ig $2.85, but a uighbor of ours is 
( to do tuy freighting at $2 per 100 

from Lesser Slave Lake to our 
1 we dp dur own freighting. I am pnr- 
ig to go out to Edmonton in the 
ig. I expect to be there about the 
week in June. If you decide to come 
wish you could get there by that time; 
iver, if you wish us to make any ar- 
ements for freight for you, it may be 
for you to write me under cover to 
Hislop, Athabasca Landing. You. 

judge of my faith in Peace River 
1 I tell you that my mission is 
rely self-supporting. I do not get a 
ir from any missionary society. Two 
1 ago I gave up my stipend from the 
rch Missionary Society. All we harei 
?ptnd on is voluntary gifts and ofcr 
b. I think I have given yon most of 
leading features of this country. Bertie 
□y son” will give you particulars, 
have just received an applies* 

from a Mr. Macdonald in Hamil- 
He seems very anxious to1 

1 in. I also, a few weeks ago, 
ived a long communication from a party 
was anxious to form a colonization 

ity for Peace River, but I have dis- 
aged that. With kind Christian re- 
«, I am,

Yours, very respectfully,
J. Gough Brick.

irist Church Mission, Peace River, via 
on ton, N.W.T., Feb.-10, 1892.

I Military Manœuvres Abandoned.
|ienna, Sept. 2.—The Emperor has eom- 
kded that, on account of the cholera, 
Hungarian military ‘manœuvres shall bo 
ndoned.

Official Statisticians In Conference.
rrrAwA, Sept. 2.—J. N. Whitney, chief 
rk of the Bureau of Statistics, of the 
asury department, Washington, is in I 
city. He bad a consultation yesterday W 

n Geo. Johnson, Dominion Statistical*, -* ; 
eference to the uniform collection of 
istics of Domestic export.

-iHave Yen Bead
v Mr. W. D. Wentz, of Geneva, N. Y., wa» 
id of the severest form of dyspepsia I He 
1 everything he ate seemed like pouring 
ted lead into his eto ^ ach. Hood's oarsapa- 
' effected a perfect cure. Full particulars 
be sent if you write C. L Hood Sfc Co., lx>* 
. Mass.
le highest praise has been won by Hood*» 
1 for their easy, yet efficient action.
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WHAT THE DOCTORS BAY. thought to mywlf, “Well, how fur has this wee hnanee at the Utifo I 
man recoveted?” and I have formed my with Dr. D.vie. Tf
StÏÏS& 1 haV6 aM"eied the,1U“- Aoowyt?hiDg Wr0ng With

Court : You may answer the question to A. Oh well, the blow was 
?*• No», «hen you »w him ana looked at orpreeiou. near it anyhow, 
him, what opinion did you form upon his think, the left aide.
*** »* 1 1 .« « „ Q Would tha$ effect the brain?
« AfîfL V* thatU me^taUy V™ A. Well, any kick of a horse or shock of
meMinly déferait man-from what he had that eort, it likely to affeit the brain-very 
been btfare hxe accent; that he is so at likely indeed, f have no reason to suppo4 
<Aw .fay, and probably mU remannso. otherwise than that the blow did affect the
i VX > Mr. Wilson, the brain. In fact the two were coincident. 8o
learned doctor said: Yet it is quite pos- long as he remained there and so long as I 

The fell text of Mr. Justice Crease’s >lbe 1 me*r* ***** If you saw him, he was insane.

has been given in the Colonist, concluding transactions that were profitable and gi£l know I saw him after add he was still what 
In yesterday’s issue. In the judgment his business transactions, which you think we call ••soft," He was not in his proper 
Lordship referred to the medical testimony ^’«bt sh.ke my opinion a little I answer mind.
in the».., the ^.instalment bf which l ^ ^«.1  ̂ 1 ZZVZXSTB & JT

given below : capable of forming a judgment about any- aly.bout Goodacre’s or the butchers’shops
Dr. Davie’s Evidence:—He examined *hing requiring more than the most ordi- or somewhere, but I never had any great 

Thaddeus Harper at St. Joseph’s hospital n*jy«HOptb . conversation with him. I saw him about
with Dr Helmcken just after the accident w* Hut it I show you that he had ? six mouths ago, perhaps less. He used to
In July, 1884, and thus describes the wound. A. He might, by a fluke, have bought come to my office of a morning occasionally
He had a wound over his brain. Had also , 6 ~?8t *?*ne oo <he fa ce,of the earth for and talk about what happened long ago ; he
a part of his j tw broken and all the front *°ur °lta j lfc wou^d be by a fluke, and not by did not recollect, he was Beginning to recol*
teeth. I recollect that particularly, be* V™**89 of reasoning. My own opinion is this, lech, and all that sort of thing, 
cause of the trouble at the time he had in although he might occasionally con- Q. How was hie mind then ? 
getting and keeping them in place. The clud® some bargain which would be thor- A. Well I considered he had not recov-
first part of the upper jaw was broken away oughly sensible, and turn out well, yet, I ered his previous injury,
with the greater part of the teeth—and I ^hmk if you take the case of that man since Q. You spoke of seeing him six months
think he had also a wound over the head, .® mct Wlt.“ that accident, yon would find ago. Have yon seen him often, before that
I won’t swear about i hat wound but I think T ^baractertzed by insanity, by want of proper and after the accident ? 
he had a wound over the brain. mental balance borne ot his acts, or two of A. I cannot tell yon how often I have seen

Q. Was the brain affected? A. Well, ^*n, might be the acts of a sane person, him before. When he was in town I used to 
the man came down in charge of a keeper— and m|ght turn out well. mieét him in the street I was not intimate
of a man who really had to look sitter him Q. Is the character of the disease which with him at all. During all the time I have 
as be would look after a child. In fact, T®1* ™cy his brain is affected with one in met him / consider him more or less insane— 
when I saw Harper at that time he was which the process of recuperation will go not a sane man.
insane. Of course [ got the history that he on fe®war^l" , , Q. You can form an opinion, I suppose,
Was so long unconscious odd that when he A. To tell you the truth, my opinion is from the nature of the accident and the way 
recovered., or when he did speak, he was t°at once 3[ou .€* any tissue of the body, the man conducted himself. * You saw him 

As to the effect of the injury upon °DC? y®“ **ter lt injury or disease, 1 there and have seen him since. You say 
the brain of Mr. Harper, I think hia brain d°n t ^ink myself thé thing ever recovers that you have never seen him in a sensible 
was inured by this kick which he had in- ***!,,. ,. . , ... state of mind since the accident?
flicked upon him; there must have beta Q* Might he not so far recover himself as A. No, 1 have not ; I cannot say I have
either some slight lexion of the brain tisseue, to abl« 60 conduct a business trarsaotion ever considered him perfectly sane. 
or some inteifirence with the circulation, properly? ... Q. You have met him ; can you say the
Those are some of the sort of things I should A. Ob, he might have become perfectly nnmber of times ?
have expected to find if I looked at his sa°®- * A. Oh I have met hfm a number of
brain. As to the effect on the man's mind, v* There may have been intervals of times in town, -in various places. Of
recollect that medical men think that in- weeks, days or hours in which he was per- course he would talk a little you know. He
sanity depend» upon absolute structural dis- fcctly sane, may there not? seemed to he foolish, silly,
ease of the brain itself. We do not think A. AU I judge by is the mans mental Q. Did you say that the brother was
that a matter of mind. It is a peculiarity condition, when I absolutely saw the man alleged to be insane ?
in the conformation ot condition of the brain myaelfand when I got into talk with him. A. Yes; to the best of my recollection it 
itsetf. 1 am speaking of the functions of the As I told you before, as long as my proies- ia so.
brain. Of course, man’s mind and intellect ®’°nal attendance continued on Mr. Harper, Mr. MoPhillips objected that the brother
are part of the functions of the brain, 1 he was absolutely insane and at other times is not being tried.
found the man absolutely unreasonable, de- ^nce that time; X do not consider that he The Court—I think it is very important 
void of sense, and he continued in that state. *aa tbti man Dentally that he was be- if ft is shown to be hereditary, of course.
I may state Dr. Helmcken was almost fore the accident. What he was between M^McPhillips-That is a different thing 
always with me ; we saw him together, for those times I do not know. He may have entirmy; we may have that by distinct evi-*
some reason or other, because he had im- ‘,t00<* on “*s head tbo whole time for all I dence.

rtant interests—we Were both concerned ^n!?w*. Mr. Richards—I am asking whether
the case. n / '** And may have been perfectly compe- Jerome was alleged to be insane ?
Q._ Supposing that theory to be correct, tent to tranwct business ? A. I said so. I attended him on acdount

that hie brain had suffered concussion, what- A. Well, he might possibly. It is barcuy of same derangement of the mind. What
ever it was, would that state of mind con my opinion. I have to judge by what 1 became of him subsequently I don’t know.
tissue—what would be the ordinary course came across, and my own opinion is, my He Went away.
of events? own impression was. that the man’s miuu Q Was he insane at the time you attend-

A. Lean tell you what the course of w** thoroughly unhinged, that it remained ed him? 
events was with him. He remained aJbso- wthinged, and infant remains more orlese A. Certainly.
lutelyinsane — absolutely incapable of taking hinged at the present day, and, judging Q. I ask yon another proposition as a
«are of himself in any way, ahape, or form, j® P88.*:» I imagine it will remain nn- medical man. It is consideréd in the pro-
for several we» ka ; was just as insane as » hinged until the end; but, perhaps, fession that insanity runs in families? 
person could be. He wasn’t violent, bu» not more so than lots more of us. No, 1 A. More or less; yes. Not constantly by 
talked rubbish, and real'y had no connect* d hav® m,a°e no regular examination of him anv means.
idea in bis head. Talked about 'all .the ab- jat®lV and ceased my medical attendance on Q. And inherited, sometimes, from the 
anrd things possible. Had no reason—was him for years. 1 could not tell you how parents ?
absolutely insane without a doubt After many year*; a great many years^ A. Yes ; ifr is transmitted sometimes
that, X can’t tell you the exact length oi “ nrom what you know of him was Mr. from parents. »
time during which I saw him, but he grad ,?farPer enm^ent to give evidence in court? Q. I want ybu to explain 
ually improved, became more rational, and Vi the past, I mean ? ture of his case, his disease of mind,
in the end left the hospital, still under hia A. As regards what happened to him ? A. I will put it in this way. I know
keeper ; remained in Victoria some little y J.®8* , .. .... nothing at all about mind indepently of
time, and after that slipped away, I be- ■ Mc»t decidedly not; conldn t give any >ome affection of the brain, either organic, 
lieve, np country again, with this man still "J01*® ev .?ce of it than you could yourself functional or accidental. Now then, what 
in charge of him. of the accident. No; nor of what happened is the question? I mean to say this, that

Q. Can you form an opinion of the pro- <aJ8< ^nent to the acoident. my evidence shows that Thaddeas Harper
liability of his total recovery within any Vi- Do you mean to tell me that that was insane from injury to the brain. That 
reasonable time ? man a mental condition Jp such that he insanity is likely to continue to the time hie

A. Well, I have seen him several time* rouldn t tell you about his business for the brain gets well. As the brain recovers so 
since, not in a professional way. Yes, J l<t8t three or four years? may the mind return. The one goes with
did see him afterwards though. I forgot A. I cannot speak as to the last three or the other.
about tbah. Three or four times after that year8, * have no doubt he knows all Q Has the br^in recovered yet ? 
he came down to show me the condition of *boutthat. . A. I have told you what is equivalent to
his teeth, to go-to the dentist about making think his mental condition n it. I do not consider his brain has entirely
a plate. He came and saw me every two 8UC“ that he would know aJK about bis recovered because the man is not in his proper 
or three months for a little while, so that 1 transactions antecedent to the accident? senses entirely.
did se#< him prrf esionelly afterwards. A I cannot tell you. You kttjbw that ac Q Then you say he could not have reoov-

Q. What was your opinion of him ? oidenfc and mentol disease 'have the most ered and then have had a relapse ?
A Well, I never thought myeelf thst the a W,y2>JneVD1“j A. I don t thint hi ever recovered, but I

thoroughly r-miible. I never ™îyh?'eet *lth, a°,., d.?,ûî’ and have not been sufficiently acquainted with
thought he h«d recovered hi»reason entirely. ‘■”tecedent llfe w'11 be a” him the whole time to know. A man may
In fact he had not. b P «I ^ ’ 6nd hef1,1 recoiled bave disearo of the brain and is getting well,

Q. As to his capacity tor business npr.nng‘f.^ '“h ® ^<j?Slrred’.w®rr. “ 4nd from some excess or other, he may fall
matters ? per^n.after such a condition as that, af.t.r back again Whether Thaddeus Ha.per

A. I will tell you what I think about the ’ * jlnfgi^?nBP"i,Dh' T * bec°.m.e ,1!1 ever recovered his senses properly I doubt
msn. I think at the time when I ceased to -g«™ and forget what has happened in hi. very much indeed.
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w-«.«-a,do.. tl„Q. Ie it a common occurrence for a man y°u th'nk he would be able to remember ? w,“nE , h * d“e*8ed bnun tbe mmd »* 
who was » prudent, cautious man prior to I a081?1??* may have bad the * vy:tL jj j v - - a •his mind being affected- after tbe injury to eff®®t of obliterating the whole of his past, wrow-decidedly^ b h d “ 
hi. brain, to develop speculative tendencies «'ke reverse, or no effect whatever! Crol-exammed
end rashness generally ♦ ti It he recovered his memory subse- n u-u V. , , ™. aa rrœ £tsœïsi êSSH!
It may make a man exactly the opposite of Davn^/n T t u ., „ count ot ihe accident ? B * *
what he was—one who has been philan- A. ^Vell .1 should say it was, generally * He’ 
thropic, as niggardly as possible, and may 8P€aamg, a general indication that he was q* yeg*
throwXtïyhi". ™:,cmrthtJ.m.k.e £y 'TTJif he were able to an.iyse and mitd ^1^'^ ^ ^ ““

ïr%rz tbeA^gî a^te&d“,we™-tha‘wo"idbe

being all right-.nd .gain you touch upon . Q Ho you think he can reco lect business Me HarDer cLme to me he didn’t know 

great Sanv ,hing/withnut “ p4itteelv what he did if he had done anything. b ”4 deoutnt theTttt Th7ex°

SLteMssi ubiS-HFiSS
a ^ n in 188X A- AU tr “id w“ that he could give Q. Had he recovered the use ot his
ilumllMtulljm, - evidence, bnt there was no use your asking memory?
Q. When have you seen him sines ? me ; 1 couldn’t teU what hi. evidence would A. là a measure.
Q ™„t0.h1tmirtT0.0I Îîî® d*y‘agP- Th;* “ «•nother thing. Q. So as to be able.to carry on connected
Q. Do you think he had then entirely Q. Do yon think it would be reliable ? thought ?

1 - . T A. I don’t think it would'be reliable A. No; he seemed to be confused. I wae
A. When I meet a person, I make an ex- about what happened after that accidjfct— examining him; he said that everybody Was

amination, and form an opinion while con- that is for a long time ; in fact it would be trying to rob him, in San Francis.» and 
versing with a man. Most decidedly so. entirely incorrect probably. here, and that he was being robbed all round.
When a medte.1 men sees a patient or «es Dr. Helmcken, sr.:-I am a medical I said yes, well how wïsthat?* He mid, 
any one, be a bound to diaseot him gener- practitioner. Been here half a century. I you know X have teen sick and ill np there, 
•lly. He is.bound to make up hu mind— first knew Thaddeus Harper long ago. I and during my illness they have taken 
Z.bL " "i hM ,eneeS or not-whether think when I wae in attendance on his advantage of me and brought law anito in
Ml is Sane or not. brother Jerome, who was suffering from some San Francisco, end law suits up here and
i Jou itave seen him? derangement of the mind, but in what year law' suits everywhere. He said, I know
A. I met him repeatedly, and baye seen I don’t know. The next time I saw Thad- nothing about the» things. I am just be- 

him walk, and handle himself—and dens Harper I think It was in St. Joseph’s ginning to recover my memory. I have a 
I have formed an opinion as to hospital, «offering from a broken npper jaw, sort of dim h.zy recollection of things, bnt 
hu recovery or not from the effects of this which I believe he received from the kick I don’t recollect much about them. I oame 

- ««'dent. Yes, I mn»t Bay that ever since of a hone. He was perfectly insane; he to the conclusion from what I heard of him,
I have», tended Mr. Harper (in July, 1884) was delirious,—not delirious, but Insane— and what heeaid that he had not recovered 
■Whenever I have seen him, I have gone and he continued » for some time, in fact from the effect» of the accident. We talked 
through the same mental process. I have until he left the hospital When he left he some time and on subsequent occasions. I did

, him not give the opinion right away. He came 
three or four limes, but it was always ex- 
aotly the same thing over and over again, 
and he always seemed to be almost a per
fect monomaniac on those subjects, and last 
of all be bothered me to much, I sent him 
On to Dr. Davie, who, I believe, examined 
him about the same time.
_ Q. In a certain stage of syphilitic dises» 
is there not some formation th'at presses on 
the brain called “ gummeta?’

A. With syphilitic dises», you may have 
dites» anywhere, gummeta may be either 
there or on any other part of the body.

Q. What effect would that formation 
have pressing on the brain of a man? Would 
it have any effect?

A. Yen it would-have effect certainly. In 
such scam the man would have in tenu 
pains in the head and various other sym 
toms. The effect depends on the position 
of the gnmmeta in the body. It is per
fectly true that in syphilitic diseases you 
have them affect the internal lining of the 
brain iteelf in fact.

Court. I suppose if the brain consists of 
different parte, the nerves act as telegraph 
wires do ?

A. Yes thejr will do certainly.
Q. So that if yon touch a particular spot, 

that part is more affected than the rest?
A. Precisely. For instance, if yon lake 

the organs of the special senses. Take the 
eye, for instar ce: There is a special part of 
the biain-the eye aote on. Then take hear
ing. The nerve acts on a particular part of 
the brain. It is only a part of the brain 
that hears. When yon come down to sen
sation, its much the same sort of thing hat 
a more extensive affair. I made no previous 
examination of him since I attended him in 
the iilnen—i.A, between 1885 and three or 
four months ago.

He oame frequently.
Q. Yes, of hu own free will ?
A, Originally not.
Q. Who brought him? 

not brought down 
anything of that 
per was told, the doctor would like to 
see yon. Mr. Harper came, and tbe doctor 
did like to see him ; that’s »ll. The written 
opinion I gave was not a certificate of lunacy 
—not a certificate ip tended for legal pur- 
pom, but merely, I supposed, for the guid
ance of the» people, merely expressing an 
opinion.

The Court : Had any disease been between 
the muscles in that part of the body you 
were speaking of?

A. Oh no, in this caw there wae no par
alysis. The poor devil’s mmoles are all 
right.

1 *i ?'Vould *p!ot like that produce para-

A. Yes, it would. It would depend 
on what part of the brain it was.
I could pot open Mr. Harper and examine 
his brain, but from the symptoms and 
everything elm I concluded the clot wae 
there for some time. I would say it was 
over the right lobe; he was injured there. 
In the base of the brain it would (certainly) 
produce paralysis. Where the injury was, 
my opinion is, a clot would not produce 
paralysis. I say it is pomible it would be 
reabsorbed—that is, that the other blood 
vessels would take the clot all back. The 
shock to the brain might have been so 
great that it would produce insanity and 
tjie insanity continue.

Q. Did he tell yon the effects were any 
wo:» immediately after than at the time 
yon saw him?

A. Yes; he thought he was getting very 
much better. He told me of the great loss 
of blood. Me lost over a gallon of blood, 
which I consider a very wrious thing.

Q. Could you give me any idea what 
weight you would put upon bis getting fat, 
ss an element why you would say be is 
insane or not?

A. Well, in his case, knowing him as I 
have done previously to the injury, know
ing his physical condition and so on, and 
since knowing the whole thing—I would 
place quite a considerable weight upon it.

Q. You mean this man is entirely in- 
sant?

A. I believe Mr. Harper has been insane, 
and is not much better,

Q. What I understand you to say is, yon 
believe him to be incapable of reason?

A. I do.
Be examined by Mr. Richards.
Q You say he had venereal disease ?
A. Yes, he first consulted me about that 

in 1881, at Yale.
Q. When again after that?
A. In 1882,1 think. I was in Victoria at 

the time.
Q. What effect has that dises» on a 

man’s brain?
A. \Vtll, if that was continued—ill treat

ment—it is well known to produce softening 
of the brain.

Q Coupling that with the accident— 
with a blow on the brain that he got—what 
effect would that have, do yon think ?

A. Well, no medical man can say defin
itely and positively that man is cured of 
secondary syphilis.

That disease might lay dormant for years, 
and this injury yon speak of, if there 
àny dises» still existing, would stir it np, 
and make it worm. “

Q. That would have the effect of making 
him insane ?
x A. Ye», I am giving my own opinion.

Dr. Ernest 8. C. Hanington, for 13 
years practising in B. C., first knew Tbad- 
deus Harper in 1878. Attended him pro
fessionally, first time at Yale, in 1880. He 
consulted me at Victoria, where I was on » 
vision the JSriard at night, 1881, 1882,

He had a convulsive fit in the Driard 
when we were sitting round the fire in 1883, 
probably.

I considered him suffering from tertiary 
syphilis at the time, the cause of the attack.

that is a vent rial disease.
■liseaee was tertiary symptoms due to the 
growth of syphilitic tubercules called 
“gumma on the covering of the brain. And 
the» increase in si» and naturally, by 
pressure on the brain, they interfere with 
its motion, and you may have paralysis, 
coovulsions, or comptai e loss of conscious
ness. It wa^ that caused the fit. The 
effect in the course of time it wpuld causi 
ultimately (if without any improvement) 
leave a mao in a state of imbecility or par
alysis or both. It depends on the portion 
of the brain it presses on. It may c.use 
loss of speech, for example, or sight. You 
could not tell in this case. I prescribed for 
him. I did not see him for some time 
after this.

Q. What effect would these1 particles 
growing have on bis intellect, his Moses ?

A. If these convulsions went on, and 
when connected with certain fund ion* he 
would become deranged. Before July, 1884, 
f saw hioi frequently for short periods oi 
time and in Yale or Victoria.

Q. How was he then ?
A. He seemed to be of good sound mmd 

and very acute ■ I have seen him very fre 
quently since July, 1884.
1886 after my return from England. I 
p autising iu Victoria, 
hen professionally. I found a very decided 

change in him mentally, morally and physi
cally.

Q. Mentally»? '
A. I considered him absolutely lunatic.
Q. Why ?
A. From his conversation and hia habits 

—dirty.
Q. Did he talk

from both the syphilis and the accident, 
the accident aggravating the syphilis.

Q. I thought be was suffering from syphi
lis in 1886 ? Sometimes that mental condi
tion you described is quite consistent with 
Capacity to engage In speculation ?

A. Yes, I think they might engage in 
speculation, but it would be rather wild, I 
should think.

Q. As to his capacity to engage in ordi
nary business of every day life ?

A. That is a relative word. J think he 
would be quite capable of going and hiring 
a horse and paying for it and properly, bnt 
I don’t think he would be able to do any 
business where it would require foresight or 
thought in planning.

I don’t think he onuld value a farm prep, 
eriy. I think in all his transactions his mind 
would be very unreliable. It would be more 
of a dementia than anything el». It is 
very apt to be permanent, it depended on the 
cause.

Q Might it not be that form of demen
tia would enable a man to have intervals 
where he would be perfectly competent, in 
year opinion, to transact bnsiness?

A I didn’t think so. I paid no attention 
to his treatment. You see, he did not really 
try to cure himself. That was the trouble.

Q. You have told ns, in your opinion, 
from 1886 to the present time, .that Harper 
has been a lunatic?

A. Yes, 1 think ».
Q. Would that interfere with hia capacity 

to give evidence in Couri ?
A. I think that his evidence might not 

be trustworthy. It might not be connected, 
possibly.

Q And his memory good?
A- I don’t think his memory would be

reliable.
Q If I were to show you that it wae, 

what would you think? What effect would 
it have on your opinion?

A. Well, I think I would have to take 
all tbe circumstances of the case before I 
gave an opinion. As to what the evidence 
wae about, where he gave it and how he 
gave it, I don’t think I could give an opin
ion upon that without data.

THE DEAL CLOSED.

The Tacnma Syndicate Have arranged 
to Take Over the Bay ward 

Mill Property.

the skull do

here (the jaw) 
On one side I

As to the Mental Condition of Thad 
deae Harper Before and 

After the Accident,

I.

CHOLERA
The Chief Factor in the Celebrated 

Case of Harper vs. 
Cameron. Plans Prepared for the Erection of 

the Finest Sawmill on 
the Coast.

James O. 
That Trai

Cli

The negotiations which have been in pro_ 
grew since last May, for the purchase of the 
Sayward mill property and timber limit, 
by a Tacoma syndicate, have at lut been 
finally terminated, and all the arrangement, 
have now been made for the transfer to the 
American capitalists of the property. The 
formal transfer hu not yet been made, „ 
minor details have to be arranged.

The preliminary arrangement made in
May, when the bargain was practi-
cilly made, was secured by the
P°«fc $10.000, whioh was to be
forfeited should the deal not be completed 
within a certain specified time. The exact 
price at which the purchase was made, i, 
not known, but it is somewhere between 
$325,000 and $350,000. As soona.inven 
tories, etc., are completed, and the paper, 
drawn np, tbe balance of the mom y will be 
paid. This will be in course of a few days, 
and then the new company will take

Plans have already been prepared for the 
new company, for wbat will be ; when com. 
pleted, one of the finest, if not the 
fioest sawmill on the Gout. It is intended 
to be complete with the most modern im- 
provenants of every kind, with a daily 
capacity greater than any mill on the Paci- 
fio. It «stated that the expenditure in 
connection with the erection of the new 
mill will be in the (neighborhood oi half a 
million dollars. Work on this (Is to be com- 
menced during the-winter, so that the mill 
will be ready for next season’s exteniive 
operations.

Henry P. Drumm, P. A. Pamleon and 
Henry Allan, of Tacoma, who are the re
presentatives of the syndicate, have been 
ih the city for a few days put, and left 
for home, lut evening, by the City oi 
Kingston.
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CABLE JNEWS.

I He Célébra stem af Sedan.
Berlin, Sept.. 1.—The anniversary of 

Sedan, on Sept. 1st, wu, to-day, for the 
first time in twenty-one years, not generally 
celt brated throughout Germany. At Ham
burg, Bremen, Kiel, Alton», and other 
places, the usual celebration wu given np 
in face of the cholera scourge, whioh would 
have turned the pretence of public rejoicing 
into» hollow mockery.

Mine Explosion.
Brussels, Sept. 1.—An explosion took 

place in the Aggrappe coal mine at Borin- 
age, to day, 25 miners killed, and eight 
mortally injured.

\was
ft

BRITISH COLUMBIA’S GRIMSBY.Dqnald McLean, of Harvard, in 
Boston, Mass , U.S.A., now at Elgin, about 

ilfi miles from New Westminster, who has 
had two year’s experience in Virginia City, 
and wu for . some time one ol 
the examiners appointed by Nevada State 
for thepurpoMof unding person of un ound 
mind to California, and been practising in 
B.C. since 1880. Has known Mr. Thajl- 
deus Harper ever since 1880. Practised in 
Y «de for a year and a half. Harper 
patient of mine first for a fortnight in 1880 
and afterwards in 1881.

Q How long g patient of yonrs ? ,
A. From 1880 to 1882, when I went to 

Alaska. I did not see him agsin till 1886 
The acoident happened in 1884.

Q. What was his condition then ?
A. Physically he was all right, I think. 

Mentally I don’t think he was round. The 
first time I met him in the summer of 1886 
wuat New Westminster, where he 
suited me professionally.

Q. On what do you base your opinion ?
A. Upon his conversation, my previous 

knowledge of him, bis condition, and what 
he told me, my medical opinion, my medioal 
judgment. Harper at that time was verj 
anxious for my medical opinii n u to whether 
the effects of this injury would ba transmit 
ted to any progeny he might have. H. 
gave me a full history of his case, » I had 
been hie physician previously, and then he 
was very anxious to marry. I told hi 
believed it was not an inherited trouble, 
but resulted from an injury; that it would 
not be transmitted.

Q. Had he any defeet then 1
A. Certainly.
Q. What was it, a mental defect t
A. Certainly. To use a common phrase, 

“the man wu very much off his bate. ” Hit 
conversation was not at all connected. H. 
showed a lack of memory; he
could not connect hie ideu; he
couldn’t go back and connect them. 
From learning what I could of the cue 
from seeing Mr. Harper’s then condition, 
and judging from the put, and my own ex 
perieqee, I consider that when Mr, Rarpei 
received that injury that he told me of, 
that had injured hia brain, that there wu 
extravasation of blood. Some blood vessels 
of the brain were ruptured by 
kick—and there was a clot formed bythi* 
blood flowing, and that was pressing on tbe 
braio, and till that was removed, Mr. Har- 
#>er would not be better.

Q. Did you tell him whether he would 
ever recover ? And in what length of time ?

A. I did. I am sorry to see that I am 
mistaken ; that is, Mr, Harper has not re
covered u entirely as I hoped then be 
would. I told him it would take some years 
I don’t remember how many years. I saw 
him last year here, this last summer, in 
Victoria. I’m sorry to say I did not find 
him very much better.

Q. Did you find- him aqy better ?
A. At times, yes. Before the accident, 

he wu spare and muscular. Now, jnst as 
von see (Harper wu in court)—fallen into 
flesh very much; to me, a strong indication 
that something was wrong above. He most 
have gained fifty pounds. The cause of the 
increase of flesh is the result qf the weakness 
of intellect The intelleot gives way to iht 
animal. Hia conversation wu very discon
nected, as I said before, but especially a 
isok of memory. There was no connection at 
all ip hie ideas—no connection at alt He 
talked nonsense, ol 
give a connected s:

Dr.

A Genuine Camp Meeting Ground to be Se
cured by the Methodists.

At the annual Methodist Districtsr ___  Heel
ing, held at Nanasmo a few weeks ago, the 
idea of arranging for a camp meeting 
ground, similar to that of Grimsby, Out., 
wu discussed at considerable length, the 
result being that Rev. J. H. White, Rev. 
Coverdale Watson, Rev. A. E. Greene, of 
Wellington, N. Shakespeare, J. E. McMil
lan and W. H. Bone were appointed 
mittee to thoroughly talk the matter over, 
and, if they found it advisable, select a site 
and report at a special district meeting, to 
be called for that purpose.

The committee has held a meeting for the 
purpose of organiz ition and discussion, 
and after instructing the individual 
hers to be on the look ont for a suitable 
site wu adjourned subject to the call oi 
the chair.

Since that time several favorable locations 
have been visited, and it is probable that 
some definite steps will be taken in the 
matter in the near future.

The idea is ter’have some track of from 8 
to 10 acres or more, located not lew than 
five miles from the city. A portion ot this 
tract will be set aside ftir camp meeting 

Chill • trikes Back. purposes and thé remainder will be occepied
Valparaiso, Sept. 1__A special says : by cottages and other accommodations for

The blustering policy pursued by the United hho» who wish to spend the summer season
"iil'SdtSd.L’ïaa.T.S

episode is bearing fruit. I have it on good at such places in the east, 
authority, that the clan» in "the J’rench Similar grounds elwwhere have proved a 
protocol relative to France supporting great success, and those who have the 
Chili’s claim for supremacy in the South matter in band have no doubt bat that it 
Pacific was inserted with a view to offsetting would be equally so here, 
any further interference on the part of the 
United States. Chili now hu in coarse of 
construction in England an armored battle
ship of the Devastation type, but with 
more free board, and by the Armstrongs a 
croiser of the Esmeralda type, somewhat 
improved. Her battery will consist of light 
quick firing guns. Both ships will be 21 
knotters.

was a
To Combes Socialism.

Berlin, Sept. 1. — The Emperor hu 
ordered Berlin recruits to be drafted into 
i he pariah regiments in order to combat the 
Socialist tendbneies observable in the army.

I The Pope an Arbitrator.
London, Sept. 1. —The Telegraph’s Vien

na correspondent sayo- The Popp hu de
termined to leave nothin (A undone to induce 
Mr. Gladstone Ho extend to France and 
Russia the same moral «apport and promise 
material help u Italy and Germany re
ceived from Lord Salisbury. Whenever 
war is Imaginent, the Pope will propose that 
he aibitrate. If his proposal be rejected, 
he will declare the Dreibund to be opposed 
jto the Church.
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Buenos Atrks, Sep 
forty days hu been 
Ayres against vessels i 

London, Sept. 5.— 
given np carrying ; 
The Canard, Guion, 
gether will carry ateers 
the steamships Marat 
Nevada and Adriatic. 
American lines will i 
on the steamship Indii

m 1

■ CABLE
Balvàtlen Army Célébra tien.

London, Aug. 31.—The Salvation Army 
at Eastbourne is preparing to hold an im
mense parade to morrow, to celebrate the 
repeal of the law prohibiting processions 
with band accompaniment in that borough. 
The repeal goes in force to-morrow.

To Jerndnn by KalL
London, Aug. 31.—A railway train has 

arrived in Jerusalem from Jaffa, the rail
way between the two places having been 
completed.

man wu Met him about Escape of i 
Berlin, Sept. 4.H 

Schmidt escaped a wer 
firmary at Rothwell, 
had on only a shirt, ai 
absence ot 'attendants] 
police hunted him for 
cere. Yesterday be re 
ary by stealth and 
wearing the shirt in 
He explained that he 
was unable to beg or J

He consulted me
h

Cardinal lavlglere.
Paris, Sept. 1.—It is reported that Car

dinal Lavigiere is worse, and that his phy
sicians express donbt u to his recovery.

Newspaper Seised.

this blow-
sense or noownee ?

A. I should say nonsensical sense. There 
wu apparent sense. On some matters he 
would talk quite sensible, on other mat
ters he certainly did not. Hia memory 
seemed rather poor. He was rather shabby, 
thinner in appearance, face, care-worn, bnt 
since he hu been getting stouter. 1 saw 
him in 1886, and pretty regularly ithe lut 
three years. Whenever he came to Vic
toria I saw him about twice a week.

Q. The same conditions were existing ?
A. The same conditions. I did not see 

any improvement whatever. He wu get
ting fatter.

^Have you any way of coming down to

A. No; I have a cue book but did not 
ette$ him u a patient u he. had another 
doctor. The first record is, I think, in 
January, 1888; he wu getting worse then 
and came very often. From 1886 to Janu
ary, 1888, I should think he prokbly came 
in at a venture 40 or 50 times dt least. In 
1887 he would come into my office and tell 
me hia symptoms. I told him to go to his 
doctor. He wu a hard man to get rid of. 
I certainly formed the opinion he wu of 
defective intellect, not capable of doing busi 
ness I looked upon it as the iliagnueis of 
his case before, beoanu I told him he would 
lose his intelleot.

ta Great Musical
Berlin, Sept. 5.— 

in the Grand Ducal ol
Duellists Aeoultted.

Pubis, Ang. 31.—The jury, yesterday, 
returned à verdict of not guilty in the 
of Marquis de Mores, anti also acquitted 
Count Lemaese and M. Guern, the Marquis’ 
seconds, and Captain Panifie and M. de 
Lorae, who acted as seconds for Captain 
Mayer. All four seconds were indicted for 
complicity in the killing of Capt. Mayer.

Vienna, Sept. 1.—The polioe, yesterday, 
seized the Tageblatt, of this city, for an
nouncing that a train, crowded to ils 
utmost limits with fugitives from Hamburg, 
had passed the Bodenbach station and ea

red Austria without

r

mho, and the most cs 
chestras in Germany, 
overwork. He led at 
festival. Parisians a 
is confoied think he i

.

te having to undergo a 
medical inspection or fumigation.'•a-*-'-

rest.To Liquidate Portugal’» Debt.
Lisbon, Sept. 1.—Jk newspaper here an- 
moons that some or Portugal’s colonies ai!e 

to be sold to meet the interest on the ex
terior debts.

The Kaiser’s €■ 
Berlin, Sept. 4.—I 

sis ted all the pressai 
him to give up the n 
Metz on account ofl 
Kaiser ahswered all 
menta with the 
cholera is likely tel 
troops less than anj 
proposes to keep the i 
prevent them thinkin 
The Kaiser insists, hoi 
to the war office upoj 
the utmost cleanliness

Eyesight Saved
After Scarlet Fever, Diphtheria, Pneumonia 

and other prostrating diseases, Hood’s Sarsa- 
. parilla is unequalled to 
BL thoroughly purify the 

blood and give needed 
fl strength. Read this: 

Jm “ My boy had Scarlet
Eajf Fever when 4years old. 
Np| leaving him very weak 

and with blood pois
oned with canker. 
His eyes became" in
flamed, his sufferings 
were intense, and for 7 

Clifford Blackman. wee^s b© could not even 
open his eyes. I took 

him to the Eye and Ear Infirmary, but their 
remedies did him no good. I began giving him

Hood’s Sarsaparilla
which soon cured him. I know It reived hi. 
slant, If not Ills very life.” aboie f Black
man, 2888 Washington St-, Boston! Mai»

HOOD'S Pills are the bait after-dinner FUR, 
assist digestion, cure headache and hillouameM.

WaddlEEton to Resign.

Paris, Sept 1. —M. Waddington, accord
ing tu the Chronicle, has given notice that 
he will resign in January. His reason ia 
that he is unwilling to bear the onna of 
Lord Rosebery’s foreign policy.

v.

A Foolish 8wire

Munich, Sept. 1. — Franz Brendt, a 
woollen merchant, has swam from the spot 
where King Louis of Bavaria was drowned, 
straight across the lake. He challenges 
any swimmer in the world to equal 
the feat.

ir.
course. He could not 

Statement of facta, and 
come to any reasonable conclusion upon 
them.

Q. Wok his opinion worth anything ? 
Sound ?

A. Well, not on the subjects we were 
talking about. No—hia opinion 
nothing.

Cross-examined —In 1880 he was living 
np country. When he passed through Yale 
He consulted me. I didn’t pay much atten
tion to his talk about the rioh ,widow, be
cause I saw he was menially affected I 

Certainly, perfectly satisfied 
of it. ' Harper wae suffering from secondary 
syphilis when I treated him at Yale end 
h> re. My opinion of Harper wae based on 
what I saw, what I had previously seen of 
him, and my own previous experience 
medical man. I have been satisfied i 
thaf the opinion I then formed was correct.

Q. That what he told you was correct ?
A. No, I don’t. I did not say ‘that at 

all. I say I was satisfied that the opinion I 
gave to him, that I formed myself then, is 
correct now, and has been so.

Q. About that clot of blood ? How is it 
formed ?

A. In cases of any revere injuries to the 
head, the aknll may not be fractured but 
an artery may be raptured by a severe 
injury—a small artery—and the blood will 
ooze out there and a “clot” will form. And 
it will stay there some time until it be re- 
absorbedv \- ' 'r“

appear to
Faille* ei

St. Petersburg, S 
returns of the Volga 
a deficit of over a mil 
the falling off of 
cholera. One compa 
roubles.

Vfor a
Q Considering wbat you know of his 

state, respecting venereal disease, would a 
blow of the kiod he received have tbe effect 
of aggravating his disease in respect of brain '

A. Yes, in my opinion it would. It would 
aggravate and accentuate it, I think, and 
make the progress of the disease more rapid,
I should think. I consider he has been a 
lunatic frbm the time I saw htm in 1886 down 
to the present lime. After 1886, he was 
talking all the time. Very dirty in hia per
son—spilled his food about hia clothes.

Q. Paralysis ?
A. There was certainly paralysis after 

the convulsions that left paralysis. Before 
the acoident I am «peaking. In my opinion, 
speaking professionally as the result of my 
observations, this state of lunacy has exist
ed from the time Î saw him in 1886 down to 
the present time.

Q Do you think it possible for 
him to have bad alncid 
in law from the time you saw
him in 1886 down to the present time ? Any 
time that he would have his complete staswL? 
Every one of them ? , *

A. No, J\ don't think there could. When I 
saw. him 1n 4886, mV opinion wae that his 
brain trouble had arisen from a combination

was worth Bln Fill are.
Vienna, Aqg. 31.—Fratelli & Golden- 

berg, clothiers, factors and exporters, have 
suspended, with liabilities amounting to 
8,000,000 florins. The Laodon bank is a 
creditor to the amount of 200,000 florins 
and the Oriental for the same amount.

City Destw 
St. Petersburg, 

from Vilna reports tl 
stroyed by fire. Foi 
left without shelter a 
dition.

believe be was.

An Errai
London, Sept. 4.- 

of Austria has excite 
her sanity by beginni 
under the direction 
Kniepp. She is eati; 
flraat quantities of 
meat and going with 
of life is what Parsoi 
treatment,” and hen 
out Austria as the “ 
niost remarkable the 
footed cures 
Austria has not even 
this bit of quacke 
breakfast, she 
tags and walks iu t 
garden.

:
Highest of all in Leavening Power.—U. & Gov't Report, Ang. 17,1889.as a 
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be added for injury to rolling stock, profit,

one dollar, multiplied by the number of 
times the mileage is greater than the num
ber that oould be covered for 90 cents for 
each passenger. Several prominent railroad 

in the’ Bast are figuring on CoL Shep
ard’s plan, and it is reliably stated that one 
or two roads are nearly ready to announce 
conclusions, justifying the statement that 
the plan is the greatest one conced
ed for cheap transportation for working
men. It is believed that rates can be made 
that will ensure the presence at the fair of 
fully two-thirds the entire population of the 
country.

CHOLERA ALARMS. THE CHOLERA.
; the United States trans-

de Mohrenheim, and M. de Freycinet re
ceived the President at the station. Im- 

crowds gathered’ to welcome Presi
dent Carnot and there was great en
thusiasm. Ministers Ribot and Freycinet 
visited King George, of Greece, and after, 
wards visited the Duke of Leuoheoburg. 
President Carnot visited the King and Duke 
later in the day, and was cordially received. 
King George and the Duke, who is a near 
relative of the Russian Imperial family, 
afterward returning the President’s call. 
The town is decorated, and everywhere 
there kre manifestations of devoted loyalty 
to the Republic, m the.person of the Pre
sident.

CAPITAL NOTES. was seized. The she was 
which have cleared FROM MONTREAL. .seized applies to 

for any port in the 
{wring «cargo within 
of the shore. Neither .the sealing vessels

United 
ocean.

No Steerage Passengers to be Ad
mitted Except British and 

Scandinavians.

Hen. James G. Blaine Declares 
That Traffic Most be 

Closed.

Local Health Authorities Thoroughly 
Aroused—Tracklaying on At

lantic and North Western.

New York Takes Stringent Measures— 
Proposals to Send Back 

Cholera Ships.
nor^Coqnitlam were cleared for any

International law only recognizes this juris, 
diction of any country within one marine 
league of the shore, and I do not beU&ve the 
la we of the United States can be ti*de to 
apply to foreign vessels which have not 
cleared for a United States port without 
conflicting with this international law. The 
law nnder which the Coquitlam was seized 
was only intended to suppress smuggling, 
hut as it given one-half of the property 
seized to the officers making the seizure and 
one-fourth to the collector of customs, it 
holds out strong' inducements to these offi 
oials to take advantage of every technical
ity. The bonds for the vessel will be exe
cuted with the proper conditions, and 
application for the discharge of both vessel 
and cargo “will be made on September 20, 
when the government will proceed with the 
taking of Fa testimony at Sitka before a 

liaaioner. Then I will arrange to have 
the United States cornu! at Victoria 
appointed a commissioner to take the de
fendants’ testimony st that place.

■ " sa
TRANSPORTING IMMIGRANTS.

Special Precautions to Prevent Disease from 
Immigrants Landing at Canadian 

- Ports.

1
Labor Day fc Public Holiday—The Un

inspired Ottawa “ Citizen ” on 
the Premier.

The Mortality of Russia Equal to 
Fifty Per Cent, oi the 

Cases.

Early Advent of Crofter Settiera- 
WeU Known Lachine Rapids 

Pilot Dead,

Hamburg Doing Her Utmost to Stay 
the Plague—Spain Pats on 

Quarantine.
Ssl

Quarantine, N. Y., 6epti 5.—Three new 
cases of cholera have been developed among 
the crew of the steamer Normannia, one of 
which, that of. Otto Engle,. proved fatal. 
Wilhelm Queof, 19 years old, and Theo. 
Z inmzek, 23 years old, are the names of the 
other men down with the dreaded disease. 
Three new eases are also reported from the 
steamer1 Rugis, and one death, Johanna 
Bues, aged 54. The patients are Joseph 
Pjecoek, 80 years old, and Hendrick, five 
years old, both steerage passengers. These 
three victims are members of the families 
who were stricken with the disease on the 
passage over. The health officers report no 

eases on the Moravia. One child died 
on Zernburoe Island, to-day, from the chol- 
er A She was discovered among the pas
sengers of the Normannia, who were trans
ferred to Hoffman Island for disinfection, 
and was at once removed Swinburne Island.

Ban gob, Maine, Sept. 5.—Mr. Blaine has 
recently expressed to a friend his views on 
the duty of the Government in the matter 
of the cholera danger, and what the Presi
dent and Congress should at once under
take. An attempt was made, to-night, to 
secure an interview with him on the subject, 
but it failed. Mr. Blaine merely said the 
doty is clear and the 'path plain. In 
substance it is to dose the traffic between 
the “old country,” Canada and the United 
States, to everybody and everything save 
the mails, and citizens of this country now 
abroad, and to admit these only after per
fect precaution. His idea is that there are 
not and cannot be commercial relations which 
for a moment are to be considered in 
comparison with the safety of life. He hae 
always held this country to be dependent 
on no other, save for some of the luxuries of 
life, and he thinks that while we may lose 
and may cause lose in some quarters, such 
matters can be easily adjusted. He wants 

rything now on the ocean on the way 
from the old worlokept away from the land 
and a discontinuance of all foreign railroad 
traffic across the States. Then , he 
would have the border policed to per
fection, a rigid examination in all cities and 
towns of fruit, and he believes Harrison has 
the power to eo order by proclamation, and 
that there are no treaty rights to prevent it.

St. Pxtkbsbüro, Sept. 5.—The number of 
deaths throughout Russia on Friday is offi
cially reported as 1,791, with new oases on 
that day, 3,812, showing a mortality of 
nearly 50 per cent. Forty deaths were re
ported in St. Petersburg yesterday, and 108 
new cases. Four hundred ladies have vol
unteered their services as nurses. Paid 
nurses récrive «bout a rouble per day. 
Public le^fces are being delivered as to the 
best metffiH of disinfection.

Hath*, Sept 6.—There were nine deaths 
from cholera here, yesterday, and seven new 
cases.

Buenos Ayres, Sept. 5.—A quarantine of 
forty days has been declared at JSnenoa 
Ayres against vessel* from English porta.

London, Sept. 5.—The Anchor line has 
given up carrying'teteefece passengers. 
The Canard, Guion, and White Star to 
gether will carry steerage passengers only on 
the steamships Marathon, .Samaria, Atlas, 
Nevada and Adriatic. The Inman and the 
American lines will send their emigrants 
on the steamship Indiana on-Satorday.

(From oir Own Correspondent.)
Ottawa, Sept. 5.—In connection with 

the cholera scare, the Government hae as
sn ran ce,_to-day, from the Allan, Beaver 
and Dominion lines, that theyKrill accept 
no steerage passengers for Canada except 
British and Scandinavians.

The department has cabled Sir Charles 
Topper to have the British Consul at Dieppe 
informed that if Russian Jews embark for

[Special to Th» Colohot.]
Montreal, Sept. 6.—The eholers excite

ment, aa far as Montreal is concerned, has 
died ont. The local health authorities are 
keeping a vigilant watch on all incoming 
vessels, and the city is bring gradually put 
in a sanitary condition. The captain of the 
Thomdale, which passed quarantine with
out reporting, has been ordered by the Col
lector of Customs to leave port as 
possible, the Department of Agriculture 
having ordered her to be sent .back to quar
antine. ^

The steamer Cremon, which has been de
tained for a week at the Grosse Isle c 
tine station, arrived here, yesterday 
the Health Officer had inspected the 

that the was in a olein 
railway representatives went on 

board and arranged for the transportation 
of her passengers. Meet of them went to 
Chicago and the West. Twenty-five are 
gbing to Winnipeg.

T. G. Sbaughnessy, vice-president of the 
Canadian Pacific railway, who la head of 
the company in the absence of President 
Van Horne in Bn 
track laying will 
course of a month or two on the Atlantic 
and North Western railway, the company’s 
new route to Georgian Bay. The new route 
shortens the distance between Montreal 
and Lake Huron by several hours.

This afternoon seven Chinese of this city 
are under arrest on a charge of having 
smaggled_opinm. In their rooms the 
officers fouN about $450 worth of opium 
which had been sent from Vancouver by

Elajor Clarke, one of the promoters of the 
Crofter Immigration scheme, sailed by the 
Parisian. In conversation he said he ex
pected that the first shipment of fifty 
families would reach this side in the early 
spring.

Baptiste, in Iroquois Thaiai&ke, other
wise Rice, the well-known Indian pilot, 
died at Caughnawaga, yesterday afternoon, 
at 4 o'clock, at the sge of 82. He had been 
ill for some years, though he ran the lachine 
rapids only six weeks ago. He was the 
first Indian to ran the mail boat down the 
rapids. Death was caused by dropsy.

The C.P.R. traffic receipts for the week 
ending August 31 were $580,000, for the 
same week last year $644,000.

The President of the Hebrew Benevolent 
Society has received a letter from tbB- 

tary of the Russo-Jewish committee, 
of London, England, announcing that no 
more Jewish emigrant» would be sent to 
Canada this year.

Montreal, Sept 6.—The White Squad
ron was performed here by a New York 
opera troupe. In it there is a congress of 
admirals representing all nations. When 
the American Admiral, with a (quad hear
ing the stars and ’stripes, appeared, thé 
audience in the gallery hissed him, and 
-when he appeared beitne the certain with 
the other actor* to' acknowledge the 
applause missiles were thrown at him. The 
stare and stripes displayed with other flags 
in front of the theatre were pulled down 
and destroyed. The hauling down of the 
flag ia stated to have been a fake concocted 
by the manager of the •* White Squadron ” 
company. Detective Grosse, who is work
ing np the case on behalf of the proprietor 
of the theatre, states that he has an affidavit 
from one man saying he was paid to haul 
down the flag.

Local post-office authorities are fully alive 
to the danger of infection reaching here 
through the mails, and have arranged to 
have all the French mails which arrive here - 
via New York fumigated. If necessary, the 
English mails will he also fumigated The 
order requiring the steamship Thorndaie to 
return to Quarantine has been revoked, she ‘ 
having obtained the required papers! TOe 
Provincial Board of Health has adopted, 
regulations prohibiting immigrants or tneir 
effects from coming into the province ; also 
the landing of boats from cholera infected 
districts, or hosts on which cholera ban 
broken out. The president of the Hebrew 
Benevolent Society has received a letter 
from the secretary of the Russo-Jewish com
mittee of London, England, stating that no 
more Jewish emigrants will be sent tei 
Canada this year.

The Chinese who were placed under ar
rest on charge of hawing smuggled opium in 
their rooms, were released to-day.

Hamburg, Sept. 6.—Cholera reports from 
here have been exaggerated beyond a doubt, 
but the situation ia nevertheless serions.AMERICAN NEWS. .Anxious to «et ■ease.
Authentic and reliable statistics are hardly 
obtainable. There is, however, no doubt 
that the authorities, to-day, reported to the 
hospital 449 patients, and that the deaths 
have numbered 168. Besides these many 
are under treatment at the present time at 
private residences and many funeral* 
take place that 
to the authorities.
can hi learned there are about

London, Sept. 4.—The number of Ameri
cana here was reduced to-day by the depart
ure of a dozen steamers literally crowded to 
the gunwales. Tickets are as rare and more 
expensive than moderate sized diamonds. 
Scores of people are paying first-class fare 
for eecomi-olass cabins on the larger steam
ers which, owing to their construction, are 
enabled to throw «he second cabin into com
munication with the saloons. One young 
lady of excellent family, who was determin
ed to get home at all hasards, traveled in 
the steerage. Half a dozen people boarded 
the Alaska and Aurania at Liverpool to-day 
without tickets, in the hope of getting to 
eea before their rase could be discovered, 
when they were perfectly willing to pay 
any price demanded; but, unfortunately for 
these genteel stowaways, they were captur
ed and sent ashore.- Doubtless by the time 
the steamers reach Queenstown there will 
be some more weeding out of goats from 
among the sheep.

St. Marx’s Canal frame.
Washington, Sept. 5.—Reports received 

aa to the collection of tolls on the Sault Ste.
Marie (St. Mary’s Fall») canal, under the 
President’s proclamation, seem to indicate 
that Canadian vessels are holding back 
waiting to
Government will take in the way of refnnd-
ïbgu^^nyan^1a^t
given the 'tightest indication of any par- bod,“ "® “ trenches
pate to fulfil the expectations entertained of Ohlsdorf cemetery, which is six mûre out 
them in that respecnand grain steamers °* torav hospitals are full, and nu-
are leaving Montreal only half loaded. On meroue barrack. are being utilized to re- 
the firet day of the enforcement of the hove the regular hospitals Hamburg was

in no wsy prepared tor what appeared in
evitable, and suffered'in consequence. The 
siek are conveyed to the hospital in 
coaches, with seats turned over, while the 
dead are transported in old furniture 
vans and bakers’ wagons. The whole 
matter of transportation is in the hands 

of the senate and 
. the police, although'there are also private 
citizens who are attending to the disinfect
ing of houses where ehole 
correct, the local authorities having declared 
their inability to do this. Over a dozen 
gymnasiums have been converted into dis
infecting establishments. The bedding of 
the cholera patients is homed in the fields 
around the city. Notices are posted on 
all street corners, warning the publie 
against the use of unboiled water, the 
supply of which is obtained from the river 
Elbe, into which the sewers are emptied. 
Till recently most cases occurred among the 
^Prer classes, but now the wealthy are 
attacked and the suburbs are especially 
afflicted. All the summer resorts on the 
Baltic and North Sea, and many other 
places near Hamburg ant in the interior of 
Germany, absolutely refuse to take people 
from Hamburg. All stocks are down on 
the exchange and business is at a standstill 

London, Sept. 6.—A dispatch to the 
Standard 'from Hamburg aays : Epidemic 
shows signs of abatement. On Monday 
there were 965 fresh cases and 369 deaths, 
the victims being mostly females. On the 
same day 640 burial» took place. Deaths 
in prisons and lnnatie asylums are dispro
portionately numerous. The various banks 
have resolved to prolong the payment of 
bills now due till October. The loss to 
business through the epidemic is estimated 
at 20Q million marks. Numerous prayer 
meeting» are being held in various districts 
to implore divine assistance. .Relief com
mittee» have* been formed in every ward of 
the city. ,

Madrid, Sept. 6.—In consequence of the 
cholera in the harbor of New York, it has 
been ordered that all persons arriving 
New York shall be plirednnder three days’

asCanada to avoid the U. S. regulations, the 
vessels bringing them will be detained the 
twenty-one days required by the American 
regulations. The Postmaster-General has 
also, tor some days, enforced an order re
quiring the fumigation of the mails from 
New York. The impression prevails here 
that Canada suffers a greater danger from 
the United States than any other quarter, 
and that the American regulations on the 
Canadian frontier are absurd.

The Citizen (Conservative) publishes an 
editorial this, morning stating that the clear 
inference from Hon. Mr. Abbott’s statement 
respecting his health is, that lie will retire 
from the premiership at an early date. It 
nominates Sir John Thompson aa his suc
cessor, and aay» he is the only man avail
able. It is learned, however, that the Citi
zen is not officially inspired, but ia simptv 
rehashing current talk. The Premier*» 
health ia improving.

Hereafter no registers of shipping will be 
supplied to ontporta of customs. Despatch 
bags from foreign governments to the Con- 
suls-Genérals in Canada will be forwarded 
direct to their destination hereafter without 
interference by the customs.

It being Labor day in Ottawa it is a pub
lic holiday.

Ottawa, Sept. 6.—The Minister of Mar
ine has informed the Colonist representa
tive that Captain Gaudin was completely 
exonerated from all blame " in the Quadra 
accident. The court of enquiry clearly de
monstrated that the chart was incorrect. 
Captain Gaudin took all the necessary pre
cautions. An Order-in-Council will shortly 
be passed confirming him as agent of the 
Marine Department in Victoria.

Mr. Walbran, chief astronomer of the In
terior Department, has been appointed Can
adian Commissioner to define the limit of 
the Al- ska boundary. Mr. Mendenhall 
will be United States Commissioner. The 
first meeting will be held at Ottawa, af er 
which the commission will proceed to the 
Pacific.

The Hattie Maud, a United States fishing 
schooner, has been seized in the Bay ot 
Fnndy for an infraction of the fishery laws 
She will be libelled in the Admiralty Court 
with a view to her confiscation.

A serious conflict of authority, 
the Dominion and the Province of 
is Hkely to arise owing to the assure 
the latter of the power to stop immigration.

There are good prospects of saving the 
government steamer Newfield. She has 
been floated and taken to Hawkesbury.

The Ottawa banka refuse to accept United 
States money at- par hereafter, and charge a 
half per cent, discount.

W. B. Davidson, mining engineer, of Eng
land, has just returned from British Co
lumbia, where he has been prospecting for 
several month* He says She mining laws 
are capable of improvement; and foresees 
considerable litigation owing to the 
lapping of claims by the zigzagging

Fsir
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proclamation, only one vessel out of sixty- 
two which passed through was a Canadian,- 
bottom. The next day three vessels out of 
fifty-two were Canadians, one of them 
being a Canadian Paoific liner. The num
ber is now increasing every day, and the 
amount of tolls collected is proportionately 
greater.

Washington, Sept. 6.—The following 
telegram was received here to-day :

Sault Ste. Marie, Mich., Sept. 5. 
The Canadian Pacific-Railway Company, 

Montreal, 3rd Sept., 1893, to 
Schell, Esq., Immigrant Inspecte., 
Sault Ste. Marie, Mica. :

Dear Sir,—Referring to your memor
andum of suggestions. Under existing re
gulation» in this country and the United 
States, European immigrants will not be 
permitted to land at any point until every 
precaution has been taken to prevent them 
from spreading contagion. In addition to 
the precaution taken by the Government, it 
ia our intention to fumigate,- under the 
supervision of our medical officers, the bag
gage of auoh immigrants in the compart
ments that we are providing at our stations 
for that purpose.

Further than this we shall act upon the 
suggestions contained in your letter, 
namely, that all such immigrants landing at 
Canadian porta and destined to Sault Ste. 
Marie, Mick, will be placed in a oar by 
themselves, the oar will be attached to the 
end of the train and all persona, except the 
trainmen, will be refused access to it The 
baggage of such pa sengera will be loaded 
on a separate sealed oar, and you will be 
notified by telegraph upon the departure'of 
each train of the number of passengers on 
board of that class.

No immigrants will be sent by boat from 
Owen Sound.*

(Signed)

H. U.Against Oleoma marine.
London, Sept. 4.—An agitation has been 

started here against Hamburg oleomarga
rine, because by the new process 20 per cent 
of it consists of water, and. water-trom the 
Elbe at that. The cholera fright is utilized 
in the agitation, sad people are warned 
that cholera germs may infest every piece of 
Hamburg oleomargarine that they use,

• Trades Union Cqn*reM,v
London, Sept. 4.—The traites Unionist 

congress, which will be opened In Glasgow 
to-morrow, evokes much less interest than 
did the last one. The meet important sub
ject in the programme is the eight-honr day, 
and that an eight-hour resolution in local 
option form will be passed is a foregone con
clusion. Probably few votes will be oast in 
favor of the introduction of the eight-hour 
day in all trades throughout the country. 
The principal contest of the congress will be 
the secretary ship of the parliamentary 
mittee. The two candidates for the place 
are the notorious Kerr Hardie, M.P., and 
Charles Fenwick, M. P. Hardie is not 
especially popular. He irritated the con
gress so in 1891 that he escaped expulsion 
only by the clemency of the chairman, Tom 
Burt, who refused to put the motion. Re
cently, moreover, his acceptance of a cam
paign fund from Mr. Carnegie and his re
markable high jinks in parliament have In
jured his reputation among the trade 
unionists. Fenwick’s election is probable.

Hun ea a Beak Arrested.
Cm or Mexico, Sept. 4.—A merchant of 

this city, to spite the Banco Londres of 
Mexico, recently pnt up a sign in his office 
to thé effect that he would refuse to receive" 
the concern’s bank büls- . TM 
ran on the bank, WhWh, however, was 
promptly met. Many of the depositors en
tertained fears as to the stability of the 
institution, but these were allayed by the 
baék meeting all the demande made on it, 
and confidence was restored yesterday. 
The bank paid ont over $500,000 to-day, bat 
over $1,000,000 of'withdrawn deposits were 
returned.

of the cholera com gland, announces that 
be commenced in theI

Australian Fera» far Chicago.
San Francisco, Sept 4.—The f erp».that 

New South Wales has contributed to the 
World’s fair have been lying at the oceanic 
dock. To-day they were placed in a special 
ear and hurried away to Chicago where they 
are to be transplanted. They are in the 
very beat of condition and it is confidently 
expected they will thrive in their American 
home and become magnificent specimens 
before the world is invited to inspect them 
next year. There are 79 plants in the col
lection, and aa many of them are veritable 
trees, iO to 35 feet in length and heavily 
packed, the aggregate weight is about 80 
tons.

ra cases have oc-
j

♦

Whittier Seriously Ill.
Hamfton Falls, N.rf., Sept. 6.—John 

Q. Whittier ia lying critioally ill at the 
home of Mias Gove, In Hampton Falls, and 
his condition is such that the gravest appre
hensions are entertained. Whittier, on 
Monday, suffered—a disturbance of the 
bowels, and while medical assistance was 
immediately called, no apprehensions were 
felt. Yesterday morning . an alarming 
change was manifested in his condition, and 
there has been no improvement. This 
evening finds him exceedingly weak, an<f 
the doctors give little hope of recovery.
He has but little use of his right arm, oao 
swallow or articulate only with great diffi
culty, and ia unable to take any nourish
ment. At midnight there is no change in 
Mr. Whittier’s condition.

Frlsce’s dLaber Da,. ,
San Francisco, Sept. 5.—Labor Day is , __ _

being genAally observed in San Francisco „ N*w YoBK^pML—Dock Commissioner 8 . . . . i . . Cram said to-day4-v“These cholera ships
Tha weather is perfect; the parade took should be at onoe sent hack to where they 
place shortly after 10 o’clock, this morning, come from. Germany won’t allow vessels 
Twenty-nine unions were represented, and from infected ports to enter .her har- 
there were about 5,000 men in line. Literary bora, and several English porta have 
exercises were held in the afternoon, refused to allow vessels from infected

porta to remain. Immigrants were de
liberately shipped to tbia country from 
Hamburg, some of them from Russia, too, 
when the cholera was prevalent in Ham
burg, and when the fact was known. I 
have no sympathy with a steamship com
pany capable of this. When the Bohemia 
left Hamburg there were three or four 
hundred cases of cholera in that eity.”

To lessen the danger from cholera that; 
might be caused by attempts to board the 
plague ships in the lower bay, or to land on 
the islands, two ocean tugs, having on 
board seven - policemen in charge of a ser
geant, steamed in a oirole around the three 
infected ships list night. All the police
men, with the exception of the sergeant, 
were picked from the police boat patrol 
squad, which, to a man, volunteered for 
duty.

The Board of Health of New York seri
ously proposes establishing a ten days’ 
quarantine on its own hook, no vessels to 
be permitted to land in New York until ten 
days after the last case breaks out on 
board. “While Secretary Foster is here,” 
Mayor Grant said, “it might be well for 
him to enquire into the qneetion of who 
is responsible for bringing the cholera 
into this port. It might prove a nice 
international question for diplomats. 
Here are two cholera ships without con
sular certificates. Certificates were refused 
by the American consul at Hamburg. What 
right, then, have these ships in our Ameri
can ports ? In case of a widespread loss of 
life and property, which follows the intro
duction of a pestilence, who is liable ? 
Somebody ought to be.” It is reported 
that some of the Rugia’a firemen tried to 
escape from that steamer and were caught 
and put in irons.

Washington, D. C., Sept. 8.—“ Not a 
single case of cholera exista to-day within 
the boundaries of the United States, as far 
as the government officiels at Washington 
have any advice, and if our efforts avail,” 
said Acting-Secretary Spaulding, “not a 
case will occur within our borders.” Every 
effort is being put forth and every sugges
tion receives at leàst respectful consideration.

Montreal, Sept. 8.—The Star’s, special 
cable aays : London, Sept. 6.—Sir Charles 
Tapper, High Commissioner for Canada, 
acting on an order received from Ottawa, 
has advised the consul at Dieppe, and all 
concerned, that Canada is determined to im
pose the same quarantine as the U.S. against 
all emigrants except Scandinavian and 
British. x AU other emigrant business ia sus
pended, although in view of a number of 
German and other emigrants waiting to pro
ceed tp Canada it is thought a special 
steamer might be sent to Quebec prepared 
to undergo quarantine.

com- ;

T. G. Sbaughnessy, 
Vice-President.

I have the honor to suggest that like 
regulations be secured on all roads entering 
the States. H. H. Schell,

Immigrant Inspector.

“TRUTHS” REVELATIONS.
Henry Labonchere WiU Tell All He Knows, 

and Possibly Here.

I

;
bet from

London, Sept. 4.—Henry Labonchere 
proposes to again direct attention to some 
of*tBé more pateftafoing incidents relative 
to the formation of Mr. Gladstone’s cabinet. 
One object of this farther publication of 
state secrets wUl be to prove the truth of 
the assertions which Débouchera has made 
and which have been denied. Another will 
be to annoy the Queen, who is known to be 
exceedingly'sensitive aa to the whole affair, 
and especially so concerning the report that 
she urged upon Lord Rosebery the neces
sity of hie accepting the foreign office. 
Lord Rosebery intended to ignore this re
port and is said to have counseled Mr. 
Gladstone to do so. The Queen, however, 
wrote to the Premier insisting that the 
denial should be made. Labonchere, as the 
political bad boy, 
over the muss he

by

■It was a

.

The California Bebber Murderers.
Visalia, Cal., Sept. 8.—News has been re

ceived here to day that Son tag and Evans 
stayed yesterday afternoon at the house of 
Supervisor Ellis, 21 miles north-east of 
Visalia. They made Ellis furnish meals, 
threatened to kiU him for joining 
hunt after them, and finally left c 
back In the evening, coming west, taking 
Elba’ horse and cart. The sheriff traced 
them to Churchill Post Office, 14 miles from 
here; where the trail was lost at the cross 
road; It is supposed they oanm to Ellis’ 
house in Visalia during the nighty as the 
neighbors say two men were there before 
daylight this ngoraing and took two horses.

Tennessee Mining Troubles.
Harri man, Tenu., Sept. ’6.—The Hard

man Rifles left, last night, for Oliver 
Springs, Under orders from General Garner. 
The miners are again threafening on ac
count of-the convicts. Some bush whack
ing has been going on for several days, and 
the situation is not encouraging. G. W. 
Reid Grnchy, the sharpshooter, captured 
here, was held for murder in the first de
gree without bond. The soldiers say he is 
the man who killed Smith, and the military 
men are very bitter toward him.

Befmure of an American Schooner.
Washington, Sept. 6.—Capt. Conlsom, 

of the revenue cutter Rush, reports to the 
Treasury Department that be put Lient. 
Dodge in charge of the American schooner 
Lydia, seized in Behring Sea for having 
eealakins on board, and directed that she be 
taken to Sitka, Alaska. Lient. Dodge re
ports his arrival at Sitka, August 1, and 
that he turned the Lydia over to the Col
lector of the port.

Arha

:
CABLE NEWS. i

The Czar and, the Pamir Troubles.
London, Sept. 4.—The Vienna corre

spondent of the News says : The Czar is 
displeased at the recent conflict in the 
Pamir» country between Russians and Af
ghane, which resulted in the Ameer of 
Aghanistan appealing to the Indian Gov
ernment to aid him against the Russians, 
has wired instructions to Colonel Yanoff, 
commander of the Russian forces in the 
Pamirs country, to henceforth avoid any 
adventures which would be likely to pro
voke England.

r- 1Escape of a Convict.
Berlin, Sept. 4.—A convict named 

Schmidt escaped a week ago from the in
firmary at Rothwell, in Wurtemberg. He 
had on only a shirt, as he left his bed in the 
absence of -attendants to run away. The 
police hunted him for five days without suc
cess. Yesterday he re-entered the infirm
ary by stealth and crept into bed, still 
wearing the shirt in which he ran away. 
He explained that he returned because he 
was unable to beg or steal clothes.

«rest Musical Director .Crazy.
Berlin, Sept. 5.—Felix Mottl, Director 

in the Grand Ducal Opera House in Carle- 
ruhe, and the moat celebrated leader of or
chestras in Germany, has gone crazy from 
overwork. He led at Breutzh during the 
festival Parisians at the asylum where he 
is confined think he will recover alter a long 
rest.

the
v

in the 
on horse-JOHN THOMPSON.

to His Attitude Towards the 
Premiership.

’
ifAn Opinion is

chuckles in hie sleeve 
is making. He smells 

battle, and despite the fact that his vacation 
time has come he means to defend, in his 
journal, all the assertions that he ha» made. 
Truth is awaited with exceptionally keen 
interest, as it is expeotod to contain revela 
tiona not less piquant than those which 
have given such an immense sale to the last 
two editions.

■?

Toronto-, Sept 6.—The World in an 
editorihl on the Premiership, says : “ As 
far as we oan gather from the information 
at our disposal, we should say Sir John 
Thompson - would prefer remaining second 
in command until the Manitoba school 
question is out of the way. That qneetion, 
we know, will be settled by the House at 
its next session by a vindication of Mani
toba’s contention and the late, decision of 
the Privy Council. If the Hierarchy, how
ever, see fit, notwithstanding the certainty 
of how the decision will go to press their 
views. Sir John Thompson will be very 
loth to take office, though thould any reason 
arise, on account of which a new leader ia 
required, he would not hesitate to step into 
the breach, no matter what the consequence 
might be.”

c
i

A Distressful Met Wave.
St. Petersburg, Sept.' 3.’—A heat 

is reported in and around Kieff. The mer
cury reached 42 degrees reaumna. Mach 
distress is caused by the excessive tem
perature.

i
wave

.STATUE OF COLUMBUS.

The Colossal Figure Which Is to be Pre
sented by the Italians of 

New York.Germany's Military BllL
London, Sept. 6.—A Berlin correspond

ent says he believes Chancellor Von 
Caprivl will introduce a military bill in 
Parliament early in 1893 to raise the sum of 
70,000,000 marks, required for the army, 
by increased taxation on beer and tobacco. 
The Chancellor will not venture to ask for a 
state monopoly of these articles, but will 
raise the import duties on them and will 
forbid the domestic cultivation of tobacco. 
If such an action is taken by the Govern
ment, it will provoke serions o 
on the part of small farmers in 
Germany.

New York, Sept. 4.—The Italian trans
port Garigliano, bearing Columbus’ statue, 
the gift of the Italians of New Yook to this 
city, arrived at quarantine this morning. 
The monument ia in the Garigtiano’s hold, 
packed ip 170 parts. The Garigliano la 
commanded by Chevalier G. R. Rugger, of 
the Italian navy, and on board is Manlio 
Garibaldi, of the Royal Italian marine, the 
youngest son of General Gniseppe Garibaldi, 
the hero of Italian liberty. The monument 
when put together will be 76 feet high. 
The 14-foot statue of Columbus stands upon 
a column of red granite, 27J feet high, 
which rests npon a large pedestal The 
material of which the entire monument is 
composed was selected with a view to strik
ing color effects. It will be erected in 
Central park, in this city. Great prepara
tions have beep made here for the reception 
of the monument, an event much looked 
forward to by the Italian residents of this

Tlie Kaiser's «Raiera Kenedy.
-IBerlin, Sept. 4.—The Kaiser has re

sisted all the pressure brought to bear on 
him to give up the military manœuvres at 
Metz on account of the cholera. The 
Kaiser ahswered all enquiries and argu
menta with the assertion that the 
cholera ia likely to1 break out among 
troops less than any where else, and he 
proposes to keep the men busy in order to 
prevent them thinking about the plague. 
The Kaiser insists, however, in Instructions 
to the war office upon the enforcement of 
the utmost cleanliness among the troops.

CANADIAN NEWS.
CHEAP FARES-

Col Shepard’s Plan to Ensure Large Attend
ance of the Working elapses at 

Chicago. »

Center Libel Ml.
Regina, Sept. 5.—Mr. Mowat haa en

tered a civil action against Mr. F. W. S. 
Haultain for defamation of oharaoter, claim- ’ 
mg $5,000 damages. -Mr. Sutherland, who 
was charged by Mr. Mowat with libel, hae 
been committed for trial

pposition
Southern >iChicago, Sept. 6.—The Western Passen

ger Association ia holding a meeting, to-day, 
to discuss the rates to Chicago on the 
dedication of the World’s Fair building» in 
October, and considering the advisability of 
appointing committees from the other pas
senger associations on the same subject. It 
is probable a one fare rate for the round 
trip will be agreed upon. Thi* course is 
almost sure to end in a rate war, similar to 
those which took place on the occasion of 
the Encampment of Knights Templar at 
Denver and the Pythian» at Kansas City, 
and railroad officials are casting about to 
find acme means of establishing harmony 
during the six months that the fair will 
remain open. It haa been- suggested that 
some such scheme as that proposed by 
Col. Elliott F. Shepard, of the New York 
Mall and Express, should be submitted 
to the different associations in the west.
Col Shepard proposes that the railroads 
notify the Inter-state commerce Commission 
of-a new subdivision or grade pf passenger
traffic to be known as the “ workingmen’s Labor Day at chleaaetTare «d^d^S T CHICAGO, Sept 5.-The opening event of

gers, except that they would be much lower. Labor DlY wa* » street parade, which took 
The plan is that the railroads shall figure place this morning. It was made up of near-
just how far they can move a train of a ly 100,800 workingmen, nearly fifty thou- Seattle. Sept. 4.—E. C. Hu 
given number of oars, with all seats oocu- sand of them being in fuuuniform. An TT L w *t «■ > Headman Qf pied, for 90 cents per passenger. These early start was made ia order to get through Hughes. Hastings & Stedman, atto 
trains are not to be subjected to any charge in time for this afternoon’s celebration at the owner» of the sealskins and supplies 
for interest on invested capital, salaries of Ogden's Grove and Sharpehootere’ park. The which were seized with the sealers’supply 
executive officers, advertising, taxes or the entire procession was dived into twelve steamer Coquitlam at Port Etches, says 
numerous other charges toward the payment part», each under the command that tbe-eaae involves some nice points 4f 
of which -all regular trains now oon- of a mounted marshal. Every trade in the law. The Coquitlam was chartered" by the 
tribute. The cost of running these trains parade had an organization marshal. In all sealers to take supplies to their vessels in 
would Include only the actual wages of therè were 116 marshals, 92 of them the North Pacific ocean, to bring back any 
trainmen, teel, oil, and the printing of mounted. The two chief» had a staff of six sealskins they may have and to warn them 
tickets. Having ascertained hew many aids each. These 116 officers commanded of the signing of the modus vivendi and that 
nulea a train oould be transported on this 45,000 men in line. The bricklayers’ union they must not go into Behring Sea. She 
tesis at the rate of 90 rente each passenger, led the procession. This organization alone made the transfer in the North Pacific 
CoL Shepard proposes that 10 cents should | turned ont 5,200 men. . ocean, and only half completed it when she

Tin Works Closed.
Worcester, Eog , Sept. 6.—The Upper 

Forest Tig Plate Company, near Swansea, 
has announced the intention of closing its 
works. This* will result in throwing 2,000 
hands out of employment. Owing to the. 
deep distress prevailing among hundreds of 
families in this section, through means of a 
livelihood being cut off, a relief fond has 
been opened and measures have been adopted 
to assist the impoverished people.

Egyptian Cotton Crop.
Alexandria, Segt 15.—For the year 

ending Sept. 1, Egypt’s cotton crop amounts 
to 4,270,000 cwfc, the yield being 16 per 

that of the ore ceding year, 
which is the hlgheet record. Next season 
it is expected to folly equal this, hot the 
market value of cotton is so low that there 
is little profit to cultivators. Twenty-four 
thousand bales have been exported to 
America.

i
Alton Liner at Quarantine. Y% Quebec, Sept. 6.—The Allan royal mail 

steamer Circassian arrived at. Grease Me, at 
one o’clock yesterday afternoon, and was 
detained at quarantine in accordance with ‘ 
orders from Ottawa to detain and fumigate 
all steamers coming into port. All the 351 
intermediate and steerage passengers were 
landed, with their baggage on the island, 
-id wDl colne up to Quebec, this evening, 
on Board the steamer Brothers, which left 
for Grosse Me this morning. The cabin 
passengers and the steamer were futnigated, 
and proceeded to Quebec, last evening. Dr- 
Bell, of the Circassian, said that they bad 
not one ease of sickness on board the vessel, 
and that the voyage was a moat pleasant 
one. Although the Circassian was detained 
at Grosse Me, it is a well-known fact that 
the mails were disembarked at Grosse Me 
and immediately sent to Quebec.

Elections. 1Falling er In Trame.
St. Petersburg, Sept. 4,-r-The monthly 

returns of the Volga line of steamers show 
a deficit of over* million roubles, owing to 
the falling off of traffic on .account of 
cholera. One company alone loses 300,000 
roubles.

Little Rock, Ark., Sept. 5.—The bien
nial election for State officers and Consti
tutional amendments is progressing very 
quietly and a much smaller vote than usual 
is bein 
from

g polled. Reports from Pine Bluff, 
Fort Smith, Texarkana and other 

pointa throughout the State, show that the 
voting ia slew and without excitement. 
The negro voté has fallen off greatly and is 
attributed to the negroes, lack of knowledge 
of the Australian ballot system. Muph sur
prise is expressed over the email showing 
made by the People’s party; The Demo
crats are rolling np the usual majority, and 
in some oasea through local reasons are 
assisted by the Republicans as against the 
People’s party.

city.

HARRISON’S ACCEPTANCE.
A Few Pointa In His Formal Letter Acknow

ledging the Presidential Nomination.

Washington, Sept. 5.—President Harri
son’s letter accepting the Republican, nom
ination for the office of President of the 
United States was handed to the Committee 
to-day. It contains no reference to the re
taliation policy, and is mostly a review of 
the work of the Fifty-first Congress, 
regard to. the reciprocity policy the Presi
dent makes a long statement advocating the 
formation of trade relations between the 
nations of Central and Sooth America, San 
Domingo, the Spanish and British West In
dia Islands, and with Germany and Aus
tralia.

City Destroys* bv Fire.
St. Petersburg, Sept. 4.—A despatch 

from Vilna reporta the city of Miadzofa de
stroyed by fire. Four thousand people are 
left without shelter and in a destitute
duion. ' ’ V . -

con-
;

cent, overAn Erratic Empress.
London, Sept. 4.—The erratic Empress 

of Austria has excited fresh doubts as to 
her sanity by beginning to take treatment 
snder the direction of Parson Sebastien 
Kniepp. She is eating rye bread, drinking 
great quantities of water, abstaining from 
meat and going without corsets. "This mode 
of life is what Parson Kniepp calls “natpral 
treatment,” and hence he is known through
out Austria as the “ Nature Doctor.’? His 

remarkable theory ia that going 
footed cures nervousness. The Empresd of 
Austria has not even hesitated to swallow 
this bit of quackery, and daily, before 
breakfast, she removes her shoes and stock
ings and walks in the damp grass of the 
garden.

Inf THE COQUITLAM.
Statement of Hr. Hughes, Attorney for the 

Sealers ■Concerned in the Seizure.

Denes By-law Endorsed,
, Sept, 4.—The by-law grant- 
of $275,000 to- the Toronto, 

Hamilton and Buffalo railway company 
carried here, yesterday. 1

Sir JoRm Bess an Bis Jsiney.
Winnipeg, Sept. 6.—General Sir John 

Roes, commander of the British forces in 
North America, passed through the oity, 
yesterday, en route to the Paoifio coast. He 
was accompanied by his aide-de-camp and 
wife.

Hamilton 
ig a bonne }IrUR Entier In Fortngal.

London, Sept. 6.—The' Lisbon corre
spondent of the Times says : Sir George 
Peter, British Minister to . Portugal, has 
addressed two protests éo the Government 
against the customs officials’ imposition of 
the high oleomargerine tariff upon Irish 
butter, on the ground that analysis 
it impure after the Portuguese consul at 
Cork had analyzed and certified it to he 
pure. The collection of this tariff practi
cally stops the importation of Irish butter, 
and allows French batter to flood the 
market The export of Irish butter to Por
tugal formerly amounted in relue to 
£100,000 yearly.

1“of
forbare-most

■
Lambten Conservative Menlo.

Pktrolia, Sept 6.—The East Lambton 
Liberal-Conservative association pionio was 
held here to-day. At 10 a.m. a special train 
arrived with Hon. Messrs. Thompson, Fos
ter, Haggart, Costigan and Ouimet They 
were- met at the depot by a committee and 
driven through the principal streets, after 
which they proceeded to Edwards’ groVe, 
where several of the visitors addressed the 
assembly.

i1

proved

Loyalty to the Republic.
. -Sept 6.—President Carnot ar

rived atAUnes^t^.t2o’clock this af
ternoon. The Rnssianàlnbaeeadar, Baron

Allan -Liner Agrennd.
Quebec, Sept. 6.—The Allan line steam

ship Circassian, while proceeding to Mon
treal, went aground 18-miles west of here. 
They expeot her to come off at high tide.
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DEAL CLOSED. '
9

t Syndicate Have arranged 
w Over the Saywarâ 
Mill Property.

epared for the Kreetton of 
te Finest Sawmill on 

the Coast.

prierions which have been in pro- 
1 last May, for the purchase of the 
nill property and timber limits 
me syndicate, have at last been 
minated, and all the arrangements 
been made for the transfer to the 
capitalists of the property. Th* 
meter has not yet been made, aa 
ails have to be arranged, 
eliminary arrangement made In 
len the bargain was praoti- 
de, was secured by the de- 

$10,000, which was to he 
should the deal not be completed 
certain specified time. The exact 
which the purchase was made, is 
m, but it is somewhere between 
and $350,000. As soon as inven- 
c., are completed, and the papers 
, the balance of the mom y will be 
lie will be in course of a few days, 
I the new company • will take

»ve already been prepared for the 
«ny, for wbat will be ; when com
me of the finest, if net the 
mill on the Coast. It it intended 
plete with the most modem im- 
ts of every kind, with a daily 
îreater than any mill on the Paci- 
atated that the expenditure in 

1 with the erection of the new 
M in the [neighborhood of half a 
iliars. Woik on this (ia to be corn
ering the winter, so that the mill 
ready for next season’s extensive

P. Drumm, P. A. Paulson and 
Uan, of Tacoma, who are the re
ives of the syndicate, have been 
ity for a few days past, sad left 
b last evening, by the City of

BH COLUMBIA’S GRIMSBY.
I» Camp Meeting Ground to be Se
cured by the Methodists.

annual Methodist District meet- 
at Nimaino a few weeks ago, the 
arranging for a camp meeting 

limilar to that of Grimsby, Ont., 
used at considerable length, the 
|ng that Rev. J. H. White, Rev. 
f Watson, Rev. A. E. Greene, of 
bn, N. Shakespeare, J. E. McMil- 
p ■ H. Bone were appointed a eom- 

thorougbly talk the matter over, 
ley found it advisable, select a site 
rt at a special district meeting, to 
for that purpose.
mmittee haa held a meeting for the 
of organ iz it ion and discussion, 
instruct ing the individual mem- 

ke on the look ont for a suitable 
adjourned subject to the call 01

lat time several favorable locations
I visited, and it is probable that 
mite steps will be taken in the 
the near future.

ta is twliave some track of from 8 
ts or more, located not leas than 
from the city. A portion of this

II be set aside for camp meeting 
and the remainder will be occupied 
[es and other accommodations for 
o wish to spend the summer season 
m the city. A series of meetings 
eld in accordance with the practice 
ilacee in the east.
r grounds elsewhere have proved a 
ccess, and those who have the 
1 hand have no doubt bat that it 
1 equally so here.

il vallon Army Celebration.
a, Aug. 31.—The Salvation Army 
inrne is preparing to hold an im- 
rade to morrow, to celebrate the 
' the law prohibiting processions 
d accompaniment in that borough, 
il goes in force to-morrow.

To Jerusalem bv RalL
, Aug. 31.—A railway train has 
Jerusalem from Jaffa, the rail- 

the two places having been-ween

Duellists Acoullled.
Aug. 31.—The jury, yesterday, 
a verdict of not guilty in the oaee- 

his de Mores, and also acquitted 
emasse and M. Guern, the Marquis’ 
and Captain Paniade and M. de 
'ho acted as seconds for Captain 

All four seconds were indicted for 
ty in the killing of Capt. Mayer.

esight Saved
icarlet Fever, Diphtheria, Pneumonia 
r prostrating diseases, Hood’s 8arsa- 

parilla is unequalled.to- 
sjsfg', thoroughly purify the 

—blood and give needed 
1 strength. Head this:
9 “ My boy had Scarlet
S Fever when 4 years old, 
A leaving him very weak 
" and with blood pois

oned with cooker. 
His eyes became' In
flamed, his sufferings 
were intense, and for 7 
weeks hé could not even 
open his eyes. I took 

;ye and Ear Infirmary, but their 
lilm no good. I began giving him

d’s Sarsaparilla
m cured him. I know It sored bio 
not1'1; very life.” Abbib F. Black- 
8 Washington St., Boston, Mass.

L Blackman. 

lie E
did

I’S PlLL8 are the best after-dinner Pilla, 
estion, cure headache and bilioosneee.

't Report, Aug. *7,188^
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We shall, no doubt, see this letter dee- --------------- she had scamped the fiiet time.
“»ble"*y the Bepublleari editors But Sometimes the Most Careful end -“It was precisely so about her room; 

because it Is an echo oi what the most popu- . lender Watchfulness Proves Uneven- It was just at the head of the stairs, and
1er men of their parly .have said on the Ug to Make » Tidy Girl dht.of » unless I took it in hqnd myself, as I was
questions at, issue in this electoral campaign. Sloven—An original Sin Theory. often obliged to do, the carpet was gi-
But they will search through it in vain for (Copyright, MSS, by American Press Associe- Bocoveredvrith dust, lint and
on. original idea, or for Wen one happy * t, is*, by Ame can continually

2£î JÀr JJt /j£\ , f ■
predict, quote much of the letter of accept- was a pleasant, large room, comfortably Vancouver, Sept. 7.—Two children died
anee in their campaign speeches. fnAished, hut it was always in disorder; o{ ehole„ ye,terd»y.

That letter, however, shows that he is jjffl 3------ ' ^ ^clothes, her brushes, hairpins, shoes, A depotatlon siting J Messrs. J. C.
completely at one with the extreme protoc ribbons, glovee and books were every- Ar| P j Wiggins,' Uahon, and A.
tionists of the United States. HeiselesHy AfJflK, | J. . ® *he commonest where, and over all she reigned queen p™ir™£’ .Vbidding for their votes, and h. wilibeeer- IjgXi'JJg t^^è^her she did iust as the a™

tain to get them. It is, too, a ohaUenge to  ̂ ™ ^ Sir Jobnfcwiünd party shuoUd off at

leT tn of children to their bringing up. to disarrange x without ever putting in oar.
fc,imd\tv^.rnodru»r  ̂ piace:sriok™tirt tns

He is perfectly frank and outspoken, and ÎT®8 ™P^Bne°t «> “er mother m pub- to use without taking care of; where he Inlet “d Fraier Valley railroad are organ- 
may bTsaid toy court the oppo.it.on of the*  ̂ °“ who can toss things about at his pleasure for1*'!* ,
who differ with him i-opinion. “ he” fauSSt was'he/mo^l* patient slave to pick ^

wasntner lanlt—it was her mothers, store to cleanliness, neatness and order «„ the «tension of the citv water 
WHAT IS RECIPROCITY t who had not taught her properly.’ There without the least trouble to him. And £,]&<£ * 7

_ ., . — . 7" , , .. , ,, . . is, too. a Spanish proverb, ‘There are no ( have the comfort of knowing that, A special meeting of the city council wes
President Harrison boasts in hie letter of ppgratefnl children,' which of course wherever that girl or woman to today, held this morning. The people wiU be 

acceptance, of the effects of what he cells means that had children have had no all who witness her slipshod ways are I *«ked to give the B. C. Iron Works com- 
“ reciprocity,” but, in almost the same sen- training to he grateful for. Now;, I do saying; P™y 120,000 in debentures, the city to ex-
tense, he shows that hie reciprocity is not not believe that doctrine. It is cowardly ‘“Poor thing; it just shows how she I ProPfi*te two lots for ,the public use, the 
reciprocal. The nation which deals in mat- ““^unjust to lay the ^gratitude and was brought up;never was told any ^.PThetctfo^ of «entiled £uoh 
ters of trade most liberally with the United undutifulness of all children to their better, never had any training, you comment, both favorable and unfavorable. 
State, is Great Britain. That country open. Paren^ The argcunent leaves no room knowl’ »
it. market to almost everything which the ^inherited tendencies-mhented per- Her listener laughed. WESTMINSTER.
American. h«v, f/, .«ll fnwiv To the hape *rom remot® ancestors—nor for the “So I gather that yon don’t altogether New Westmihstxb, Sept. 7.—The police 
tm ^fs™er n,Tticul«Tv to whom hi differentiation which makes every indi- believe in the old saw- bare under surviUani a woman end amen
American farmer, particularly, to whom the vidnal unlike every other individual. If -Justas the twig ia bent the tree's inclined?” eî.hvPresident epprole for support, the Brit- training were all, why are not all the ‘^ell, I fouLi my trouble in bending ^e° j „ the ^v. £h.r* The ri^. 
->h ™"ket “ »* °P“ “that of the United chUd”“ of °°e famüy alike? Perhaps the twig,” replied the other; “no doubt ^lie«d m h.ve bfèn brought o«rf® toî! 

States. It has for him\o restriction what- you will sa^that parents often indulge if I had succeeded in bending it in the moral purposes.
ever. But does the United States recipro- one chtid more than another ; but how is right direction it would have grown so. The cargo of the steamship Bushmills was 
cate ! Not by any eneans. It does exactly it that those children who are reared in Some natures can he molded by train- released last night, hut the vessel fa still 
the opposite. The British extend to the asylhms and refuges, and subjected to ing, others cannot. There may be some- under arrest. . _ ,

ppos _ , precisely the same training, influence thing in training; there may be ' some- A fifteen year old boy named Wade
Americans a free market They make no ^acMn^ and turn out to be E™ heSy tat am indinTto ki!I1'd «>«« «*»■«» Surrey last Friday.
condition, and they uk for no equivalent. as diffèrent from each other ti chU- thill there is stM another factor to be L EZEftS thi Wt^n«ri7an wMm 
The Americans do their best to exclude the ^ren reared in different families?’ cohered in the matter of rearing f. Chari» S&ïwtë&T*
British from their market They placé “You have brought up several chib children, a factor that ‘Hints to Parents,’ brought from Victoria’ aid7 

enormously high duties on almost every- dren of your own?’ asked her listener. and ‘Mothers’ Guides’ imem to ignore al- ! lunatic 1 asylum, died yesterday, aged 54. 
thing which the British have to selL While “Several of my chvn, and two or three together when they hold a mother re- The deceased was a brother of Leonard Me- 
boastingof the good effects of hit, or rather which were not mine,” replied the lady» sponsible for all her -daughter’s faults Lore, who was made famous by hi. 16 
Mr. McKiofev’s, reciprocity policy, Prflk “and I know that even the tpost careful and a father responsible for all the evü h°Sn“^P^fata^h™*^ 
dent Harrison chuckles ^11.. mjSf and watchful tmmng wiU not turn Lets of his son, and that factor is, for1 ^ ° tbe ^ °f * d,vi*“D8 ha"

which that poney fa inflicting on British w^ °* “  ̂ original ^

commerce. He says: family that ever existed, according to
“ The °bv,°u* .efficiency of this, of m- the Bible one child wa8 g00d and the 

creasing the foreign trade of the United othgr ^ It (. qnite probable tbat
States, at once attracted the alarmed at- , , Jr ™ A Unique Entertainment on the “Fivetention of European trade journals and they were trained very similarly. They I Point” Plan.
hoards of trade. The British Board of h»» n° It was certainly a brilUant affair, got
Trade presented to, that Government a wi& 'inherited tenaencies. Was it np by some society for the purpose of 
memorial, asking for the appointment of* training that made Cam a murderer, or I
oonnteraoting'what'i^caUed t^»—  ̂°f th a, -, M that othem would do well to copy I more motor men and oonduetor. employed
daTo“go7hthI uS£S,s£te?Tr. lav ^ ^IcM «omeoraUof its bright features. Thlby the Hamilton Electric Bai.wa/coV

meeting in March fast of the awooiated 7 ° ’ entertainment was held in a large hall, pany. .track to-day for 10 hours’ extra pay
Chambers of Commerce of Great Britain, P™°P* a“d teaching? to which admission was had by the pres- f” overtime, and the re instatement of ror-
the president reported thU the exporU “Sometimes perhaps. But all the 6ntation of five pointed tickets. £ln ™eE disoh.rged for belonging to the
from Great Britain to the Intin-Ameriean trajnmg m the world will not alter a l mb y,a11 wa8 dec0rated with bunting Railway Association. The sinkers
countries doing the fast year had decreased child’s nature. You may perhaps teach the ear. standing on the track. The
*25,750,000. and that this wa. not due to a child of a rullen, willful, obstinate dis- d.l"ctor' of «“"'P*11? “d ™eQ »bo
temporary oapses, but directly to the reoi position to keep it somewhat under con-irooityprdicyofthe Uni^StirieA’ Ll. but yon can never ^e that cMld ^ hZfaThe ti.ffiT “

This, then, is the President • idea of {Qto a cheerful, amiable, lovable person. , v , , , . , , ' ^
reciprocity : to do til the harm he can to A tendency io flippancy and self conceit THE RUSSIAN SEIZURES,
the country, which of all others, deti. in (the groundwork of this impertinent ^T^L^one as “y^ ‘ 

matter, of trade, most liberally with the' gn-Ts ordermg her mother aboutin pub-1 ^ ^ warm air ot place.
United States. It is surprising that the bcjti; m n^ to i^^ble totom out k one proininent place was a star made}
peculiarity of hie petition did not strike °* a,™*d* Bve™*™9ee qualities which I (jy bending a gaspipe into that shape I - ... j—- - ,-i- ;
Presiâent Harrison when he wa, penning e:*^nî1',11^! and connecting it properly. When Ottawa, Sept. 7.-The Dominion Gov-

this paragraph. He was writing in favor of tv.it h.MtMv lighted it made a bright and suitable eminent has cabled a vigorous protest to

time bragging of the injury which that 0f teaching and habit) are very hard to I J a I Russian gun-boal in Behring Ses. DnW
policy of reciprocity has done the country eradicate. Did I ever tell you about x,_® , ... -1t e . . prompt redress is furnished ft will be diffi-
which is the most liberal, as well as, far and the child that I tried so hard to make 5?“^ ^ nrV W wbi^h rnvUfl oult *° tell.wb?"th* »1U “"J- .Tb«

- *• of. to^.**,***.™*»*^
States. Real reciprocity requires a nation nomical woi -anf" russified, and similar articles were treated in a harsh and high-handed manner
to deti liberally with the country that deals No> and I should much like to hear grouped together on one point. The by the Rustics, and robbed by their per- 
liberally with it. It fa romething worn, ^ ^ thf ^tages-they af- «onti property,
than absurd for Hr. Harnron to call th.t j * S on any child under for-fivepeople to Stand » « ’ rTOV „
policy “ reoiprooti ” which for benefits re- ter control ” 7 I while selling goods, neither one. mter-1 ALARMING VENALITY IN CONNEC-
turns injuries, and he caps the climax of “Well, l‘did fail miserably, and that î,^tn th^lolel1 wh^h ^ TICÜT.
absurdity when he boast, of the harm experience ehow^ me theinj^tice of tobi| center; tiso they gave more Out of several thousand voter* taken not 

which hi. poUcy of reciprocity hs. don. a laying aU faults to trammg or the lack for purchasers than a round dr from equally from citv and «.entry in
country which contributes mdre then all or it. 1 began with that child before covering the saine space 1 Connecticut, one hundred and thirteen out
other, put together to the wealth and pros- she was old enough to do the simplest £ould have done. §t course BWohbf ^i^Zl^tSdTtv

oitybefore the hospitalwa, empty and the perity of the American people. The trade Tp1 her^^ alcTrattifgTheli work ■ conformed to the pre- (a„^) thoulnd were of American ,toc7;

smallpox completely stomped out, m the 0( the Latln-Ameriean countries with the ? C , J? every utoht- bvl^vto^a row valling pattern. one hundred and seventy-three Irish of the
severest possible manner. It appears that United States compared with that of Great ™ f1 , mgnt, oy nayiiig » row ; The booths for flowers had star shaped second generation, one hundred and thirty-

Britoin rink, into utter insignificance of hooto low enough for her to reach in fli)ral decorations against an ever- six Irfah born twenty-eight Germans,
Britoin smksinto utter msigninoauoe. the wardrobe, where she was taught to n back„onnd. Qne was devoted second generation, fif ty-three German born ;

When an Englishman or a Canadian, irri- hang her clothes at night and her night- gale Spotted niants and over it ' h«« are second Englisb generation, six
that the City Health Officer will be at hb tated at the commercial unfairness and un- dress in the inorning; by teaching her inscrilwd Longfellow’s words En8li,h born ; six Scotch second gener-
post when he is needed. So- when Dr. friendliness of the Uqited States, expresses to have hei?small undergarments—hoee ‘“gtors tint* in esrth’e flr ati<m’ tbree Scotob bo™; *ix French
Milne left the city it wes without a Hetith this indignation and dfagn,t. h. fa asked in and so on-laid nicely to her drawer, mament do 8bine." Over the one whero S‘“ "fi«t ^ën^tion -““".nd^x 
Officer-. The Time. tell, n, that the City the remarkable word, of Bo* Tweed, flowers were sold was the line, of other fo^ b,^ ït torth.“appeëëë

Council have resolved to appoint a Hetith " What are yon going to do about it Î Yon care, I doubt if she ever put toys or gar-1 “q^ere is a lesson to each flower.” Lit- that out of every (assumed) thousand of in-
. Officer at its next meeting. It is EjTe ns all yon have to bestow in the way mente m place without being specially yQ gjjjg wbo carried about crush bad- temperate voters, five hundred and forty-

S| the United. States, tÿat Canada m not a I ^ j. thlt tbe appointment of trade, and have left yourselves without u . , , „ kets with bouquets to sell were dressed venal ; in every thousand drunkards,
ÏÏT bsïüïàïïïS.:=:=!! 5
J. y S. ... . . x • ,. . ta,ke to perform the duties of important Tttfcre are, however, people in Great were‘scattered all about her room, her Bt^rs on °f 518X8 every thousand total abetainera, three hun-flowing with milk snd honey, m which are offioM „hould ^ fcnght that they cannot at Britain and toe Colon!* who ar. eonrid.r- we^T^hZ ^ PaPCr0n ^ UrcZand for.y-two were venal ; while in

SrS. m** » * -- z » w ?-> as ». ~.»»»»- & izr,irwcsafssKJ , !„ th7 American. dati“ ,ad theb reePOD*ibil‘tiee “ to the They see that there is too much truth in never find her pencü, scissors orthimble; ^ for fortune telling. The entrance caaj> where toe actual numbers reprSentod
Ufa. They will uae tne Amenoan. | lhoulder, of others. Dr. Milne di.mi.sed what the American, say. Great Britain’s her handkerchief was never at hand; I wag ™th g^,. m curtains on the .ids of the total abstainer, may be
World’s Fair at a good Conservative mer- himBelb Hi. act in leaving the city whUe policy of almost absolnte free trade has left when she had half a dozen pretty white of dark blne\ and over the mysterious 80 »™»U “ to give misleading peroentagss. 
clmnt or mmntiaotorer use. a gnt news-U^ wM stm worktobo done io^iving Ler defenrole* against such rival, a^the for school toeywere always all waa ^tten “Star-tltog Dis- Tbe «nti f«ti. however^ table te no such

• p^per. He «md, hii^verUtomeut to the ^ 8maIlpoI ,hould be to interpreted United States, wboto idea of reciprocity fa «g***»* « ^res’” atrocious as a witticism, hut ^ te have“Ln Sd or to^ed
sheet that he dfaldros an perh^is b the Q{ty Connell, and the man appointed to inj are those who benefit them, and to ’ one tbem 80 striking at the fete that it attracted —chiefly for drunkenness and its attendant

H rircnl.t*. knew whit hi twin utd ‘'"'im._________ __________ iojeind, to itrike beek. Tbn new nckool of Hot, kkrfl tried to teach her to bo neat to ^ honored science, The denying terme hece more ymnaUt,
.w. . nr „n„ v. he, • économiste and statesmen see that there fa and careful with her clothes, to show M by pajmigtry. A gentlemen than the others, and the prices TM ge higher,

whet he ha. to sell Of cour» he help, to A GAMPAIolf dqcUMBNT. » way to bring the United State. »d other her that she must always have clean dark bluegownbordered with stars Thére ere ward, in every city mil district

ing hie édrertieenrBnt to it. ke^. l^bnUe. ta fcnidmk rnd. n^r nn. g_, d-1 m ^ K’kltS'SZd 5».^ iti

ptot. is to extend hi. butin,» and to keep I hke the report of a atnmp speech than the ^ ^ she refrain. eh® “??* no* 4088 b®r clotbea °“ cbalra the astrological department. The place fa pëoreët, money meet rare, the condition,
himself ee a business man before the people, dignified reply of a statesman occupying . _ , ’ erin„ w «Î, aaou tbo8e wbo *“d then sit on ^em and press them I wa8 lighted^ by yellow shaded candles, of life least favorable to enterprise and men- 
Tbe Canadian exhibitor will have something the highest position in the Government of a * n.i*vf » .« h». nnH ininrias to ofwnnklee; thatshe mustnot use and eide3 were draped with dark tel aotivity, there is more bribery—and this 
Uk. the tome end to view, mid » the field greit nation. Its tone is boastful, mid it i. ^re~‘h“gb^ ^ W I“n84tllerevbntton8 ** blue, caught up-with stars. J» «pite of the fact toat there
is wider he cannot help advertising hi. coun- teU of controversial matter. The hid for gi™ »“ return, toe bettei for her mid for must keep her room bdy and that she Another feature of the evening which * more
toy while he edvertfa» htomtiT and hi. vote, fa apparent to everyone of it, para- the whole Bmpbe. , nmrt brush her teeth mght and mom- ^ or ndghVnot be successfuUy ^ ^^tetiT^egato vttiiÿt

• Canada hu also had a taate of what Pro- mg! ■ > copied was “The Pleiades," seven bright H., totireStote rivea 26 394 purchasable
t - i 1 iiHiia Ihli noliov of those I ^The work which the President attemuto «Went Harrison and hi» party understand Then you think hCT headlessness y» navy bine, each wearing a voters. I am in^ao position to affirm the

So far from »P g . . . .. , . lj, i, P , by reeiprtoity. Canadiens have time and “fn?11^111688 yeIej v-,. I cluster of seven shining stars on her absolute accuracy of this estimate, simply
Canadians who wonld, on aroonnt of toe to do m this letter of aooeptanoe expressed their willingness hx red- . No, I cannot see how that could be, left gh0ulder, whose duty it was to see because my facts are only from one-eighth
unfriendliness of the Amenoan Govern- ootid be more appropriately and much . 8tstea on her mother was a good New England t^t ^ guests had a good time and of the towns in three of the eight eountiea
ment and a few of the poUtiotone of better done by the campaign orate». . In f™*1* m ^ ! housekeeper, careful, neat handed and w.er0 heinl^ntertatoed. But if anal,.is of samples taken without
the United States, have Canadian. tkeep toot, it would appear that the President ha. ^ terms, but they_ha*e found toat the orderly, who knew hot? to do til kinds There was some exquisite singing 0f from the whole •f eY*J«10‘a'1™
tioof Chicago’s exhibition, we but Utile faith In the ahiUt, of the advo- part, of which Mr. Harriron u the\head do of housework mid sewmg, and did them about night ot stem, totiëdtog thfaXëHot be .“ftiëiv ^Ûabto T.to
nS ;S Canadians to make it a cate, of toe Republican cauroto toe Country, -twant a reoiprooity ^hiohha. aiy mu- weto Bn the* gmlwould of tbe Summer N^hfand the ^"“Tnd 'Turriy^mlnM ti!ow ^
matter tidutvto do what they can to and that he has written this letter with tnality aboat lU They 884 * •„ f dress drt froto waist tohem asnot reading o£ that beautiful old favorite, sufficiently wide margin for potoibler.r^' -C,. ». *».»..^ „„,^g »_ «, ^“Xe^TS^^kS i

>r1“sr^ita1Ue.«ue.,,e, ssss&yi

Canadians,' not Americans, that their has the appearanoe of being new. The stock ^ -, than replace it, and my life waa abnr- coffee, were served on small tables, each Dr. Fowler’s BxtrwM ot Wild Strawberry forcountry make a. fine a .how a. potoible in argnments of hi. part, are reproduced, not, ^ “ thT^Tted Saë^^ytm^n. den of constirntwatchfulneto^d ro- lighM bfa ^nterpiece of ^ Uji-mmer

sXa'SriasaaEsr: b^tMsrxrs»

- — - =—
I did it once or twice,Sr ► Vfoe Colonist thing like its true worth. If she puts her 

best foot foremost at the World's Fait, next 
year, she will be still better and more 
favorably known, and she will be sure to 
reap, many advantages from tbe good opin
ion that will be formed of her. . But if 

We trqet that farmers, fishermen, miners, Canadians toUow toe Spectator's advice oribed ar 
manufacturers, mechanics, gardners, and and keep away from the exhibition, very 
those engaged in other industries through- many of the • foreign vfaitors will be eon- 
nut the province pre preparing .to exhibit firmed to the opinion that the United State, 
the beet of their products to Victoria at the « the whole of North America, or, at least, 
end of this month. It reste with them the only part oi it worth settling in or 
whether dr not the Exhibition will ado-1 visiting. _

quately represent the resources of the pro
vince and the stage to which its different
indus taies have Advanced! Let those British I The San Francisco Chronicle has a pecu- 

» Colombians who are proud of their province jiar way „{ .hewing its patriotism. It fa 
and who apeak highly of it whenever they perfectly wUltog to tilow United States 
have a chance, take some trouble to show citizens to be ill-nsed and in other respecte 
the world that their pride has a solid injured by the Russian authorities, provided 
foandation, and [that all that they say in a farger number of British subjects are 
praise of British Columbia fa within the treated in the same way. These are some 
tenth. This can easily be done by publie- cf its remarks on the leisure of the vessels 
spirited men who went to have the caps-1 in Behring Sea by a Russian cruiser, and 
bilities and advantages of this province j the inhumen way in whiob their crew» were 

more widely and more favorably known treated by those to authority on Russian 
than they are. A vigorous and a united | territory : 
effort will do the business, and there will be 
profit to the work as well as pleasure.

WHITTIER.

NEWS OF THE PROVINCE.\ * VMMMIVMMMMMMtaMMNA

I:

s—Effectual.)

FRIDAY, SEPT. 9, 1891. Two Deaths From Cholera Infantum- 
Aid for the & C. Iron 

Works Co.
;

'the presid:VICTORIA'S EXHIBITION. PI■

(Tasteles m« Definition of ti 
Contrasted 1 

the Dei

: BILIOUS FandA,NERVOUS!
DISORDERS.

! Such as Sick Headache, Wind snd Pain in the I 
Stomach. Giddiness. Fullness. Swelling after ; ; 
Meals. Dizziness, Drowsiness, Chills, Flush- , 
tags el Heal, toss ef Appetite. Shortness of , 

; Breath, Cestfnews, Scurry, Blotches on the <
' Skin, Uafarhed Sleep, Frightful Dreams. All 
I Nervous and Trente» Sensations, md Ir- 
; regularities Incidental to Ladles.

The Bushmills Cargo Released, but 
the Ship Still Held-Death 

of a Lunatic.

Thorough Endorst 
Doctiine- Spi 

: . rangemeui

(Speetti to the Colowibt.)

A TAIL TWISTER.

Washington, Sept. 
» resume of Preaidi 
soceptii g the Repnbli 
office of President of t 

Washington 
Hon. WUI 

■ mid others of the conn 
GXNTLEMKN :—I 

first period of relief 1 

respond it) the nol 
'trottgtib to me on Juq 
for the office of Pr 
SUtes by the R^pi 
rentiou recently held 

I accept the nornim 
for the approval exp 
tion of the acts of the 
Midèavored without 
eo far as the direciio 
committed to me, to 
made to the public io 
of the administratif 
Sânctively and progrei

AMERICAN AN]

policies, the fault hi 
pose, but mi the execi 
of ooutidepce is aski 
and this challenge to 
keen done we prompt! 
The great woi k of t 
|>afl been eul jecied ; 
Democratic House o 
the acte of the execi 
scrutiny snd investu 
national adininiati atij 
Republican adminiati 
ness of events givcj 
fair comparison and j 

There has seldom] 
when » change fioral 
the Democratic party 
results to the bnsti 
country, a brief rei 
done, and of w 
party purposes U 
this opinion. TW 
during tbe civil war,

A NATION A

consisting of United I 
redeemable by the^d 
tiooal banks basea j 
United States bonds 
upon the ishues of sd 
tended result, that al 

, withdrawn, was real! 
national money, I d 
national money7 for I 
equally and indiscj 
par in all the states 
count rits.

The Democratic pd 
the control tf i bel 
pledge! to repeal thd 
sues w ith a vie w to d 
again, under such dl 
state» may adopt, a I 
sues. Only those wl 
the war € xperiencedl 
losses attendant upos 
can appreciate what I 
involves. H
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a
OCEAN STEAMSHIPS

T-I ROYAL MAIL LINES.I
Cheapest and Quickest Route to 

the Old Country.“ Whit will England do about the insult 
to her flag and the outragea upon her oiti- 
Z9E8 ? Simply nothing. The Canadian 
papers will bully and bluster, but England 
will ignore the whole affair. Russia oer- 
tain]y will not apologize, and England will 

John Greetiesf Whittier has gone to hie I not seek to forée an apology, eo the whole 
rest. He died full of years and honora matter will .probably be allowed to sink into

oblivion. It is not certain that it wonld not 
be well for ns to take a leaf out of Russia’s 
book as to the treatment of seal poachers, 

of men. Set he had the courage <nd the jf we should we should have more seals 
firmness of true manhood. He did what | left.”
he believed to be hie duty, no matter what There fa not a word of sympathy to the 
difficulties he had to faoe/or what reproach whole article for the crew and owners of 
he was called upon to bear. He was the the U. S. schooner C. H. White, who were 
friend and the advocate of the slave at a treated quite as brutally as were the crews 
time when the men who favored abolition of the British vessels. The Chronicle evi- 
wera treated with contumely, and were dently believes that the American sealers 
often in danger of personal violence. The were used exactly as they deserved, and 
sensitive and delicate young quaker poet that the American Government should not 
smd journalist was always at hie poet, end take the least notice of the outragé upon 
waa not to be deterred by ridietie or by ] the men, who are entitled to ita protection, 
threats from saying whet he toonght it If American citizsne were treated ee these 
right to say, and from doing what he be-1 sealers were, by British authorities, no 

lieved it hit duty to do. matter what the circumstances might be, the
He waa from a very early age a sweet Chronicle would be fairly bursting with in- 

ainger. It*was some verses that he wrote digestion. Ita cry for vengeance would be 
when quite a boy that first brought him loud and fierce, and it.would be kept np for 
into notice. His sister had them published months, hot as British sealers were also the 
without his knowledge. They attracted viptims oi Russian cruelty and Russian extor- 
the attention of William Loyd Garrison, tion, the Chronicle ignores thejexistence of 
He went to see the young poet and waa sur- the American sealers, 
prised to find him » hire-footed boy at work Our patriotic contemporary is, we are quite 
in the potato field. What Whittier was | sure, altogether mistaken as to the course 
then he remained to the last day of hie life, which the Government of Great Britain 
pure-minded, devout, a lover of freedom will pursue in the matter.
Mil a hater of oppression in all hie forms. American Government attempted to exer- 
Hie poetry fa like its author. It is vigor- eise a sovereignty over the same sea in a 

*' ously good and wholesomely devout. There much milder way, Great Britain did not 
is no false sentiment in it. It fa serions and look on with indifference. It protested and 
earnest and shows a sympathy with all that protested so emphatically and so reasonably 
is high and noble in thought and action. It ] that the United States was brought to eon- 
epeake well for the people of the United aider it right to submit Its claims to the 
States that Whittisr has, through all the arbitration oi an impartial tribunal. It fa 
years of hie long1 life, remained popular much more likely that Russia will take a 
among them. It would be simply impoe- leaf out ot~the United States book, thim 
eible for a frivolous, worldly people, whose that the United States will make a retro- 
god is the almighty dollar, to continue to grade movement and imitate the barbarous 
admire Whittier as a man and a poet. But methods of Russian sailors and civilians in 
he seems to be as much admired by the I a station far distant from toe centre of 

Americans of tq-day as he wag by the] authority, 
devant New Englanders of: sixty years ago.1 

The good old quaker poet waa in the last 
years of hie life, regarded with reverence 
and affection by the whole American people, 
and, perhaps it fa not too much to say, by 
Mngltah speaking people in til lands.

From Montreal
Mongolian.,........Allan Line................ Sept I7tt
Sardinian............. do ............... Sept 2lth
Nqmldtan.......... • do ...................Oct 1st
labrador---------Dominion Une ------- Sept 21st
Toronto-................ do  Sept 18th
Vancouver.........  —
Lake Huron.....Beaver Line 
lake Superior... do
Lake Winnipeg..

■E do ..........................Oot. 6th
..........- Septjglst

............... SeitJBth
do ...................Oct, 5th

From New York. 
State of Nevada. Allan-State Line... .Sept. 22nd
Norwegian.......... do ............. Sent 29th
State of Nebraska do .......................... Oct 6th
Majestic........... White Star Line..........Sept, 21st
Germanic............. do ........... ..sept 18th
Teutonic ->.......... do  Oct 5th

Cabin—840, lis. ISO. MO. 870, ISO, upwards. 
Intermediate—130, |35, |io. Steerage |20.

Passengers ticket d through to afi points In 
Great Britain and Ireland, ai dat specially low 
rates to all parts of the European continent 

Ten per cent saved on lonnd trip ti. kets. 
Inman Line steamers toil every Wednesday. 

Cunard Une Saturday and Wednesday.
For particulate apply to

A. CAMEi- ON, Agent

He was the simplest, toe most guileless, 
- the most modest, and the most unassuming

ate

W. B. DENNISON, Nanaimo™18L’Vlotoria- 

Or to GEO. MoL. BROWN, D P. A.,
▼âneonre».

ears ago, was 
placed in the Dr. J. COLLIS BROWNE’S

CHLORODYNE.if-
THE ORIGINAL and ONLY GENUINE

Vice-Chancellor Six W. Page Wood stated 
publicly in court that Dr. J. Collis Browns 
was undoubtedly the inventor of Chlorodyne. 
that the whole story of the defendant Freeman 
was literally untrue, and be regretted to say 
that^it had been sworn to.—Times, July 13,
DR.'*J. COLLIS BROWNE’S CHLORODYNE 

IS THE BEST AND MOST CERTAIN 
REMEDY IN COUGHS, COLDS, ASTH
MA. CONSUMPTION. NEURALGIA, 
RHEUMATISM, See.

DR. J. COLLIS BROWNE'S CHLORODYNE 
—The Right Hop. Bari Russell com
municated to the College of Physicians 
and J. T. Davenport that he had received 
information to the effect tint the only 
remedy of any service in Cholera was 
Chlorodyne.—See Lancet* Dec. 31, 1864. 

DR. J. COLLIS BROWNE’S CHLORODYNE 
is prescribed by scores of orthodox 
practitioners. Of course it would not be 
thus singularly popular did it not “sup
ply a want and nil a vlace."—Media* 
Times, Jan. 12. 1885.

DR. J. COLLIS BROWN E’S^CHLORODYNB 
is a certain cure for Cholenutiysentery, 
Diarrhoea. Colics. See. ^BCAUTION — None genuine ÆÊaul th« 

words “Dr. J. Collis Browne’s CBorodyne," 
on toe stamp. Overwhelming medical teeth 
mon y accompanies each hot' le. Sole manufac
turer. J. T. DAVENPORT, 33 Great Russel 
St., London. Sold at Is. yd., 8s. ftL. to. Id. 

an!2

tered for the great Pythian prize drill com
petition daring the celebration. The “ C ” 
Battery officers wifi be invited io judge the 
competition.

A STAR FETE.

TRAMWAY STRIKE. ,
The Hamilton street Railway System Com

pletely Demoralized.
When the Hamilton, Sept 7.—About 50 of 80 or

'

Vigorous Protest Against the High-handèd 
Outrages Perpetrated to Behring $50 FOR A CHICKEN.Sea.

To create an interest in the breeding of high- 
class poultry. I will avford a special prise of 
$50.00 cash to the person raising the heaviest 
Plymouth Rock chicken hatched from eggs 
purchased of me.

Plymouth Rooks are unquestionably the best 
breed of fowls known for the Canadian farmer. 
Send for descriptive Circular of this valuable 
breed of fowls.

Eggs for hatching, guaranteed fresh and true 
to name, carefully packed in baskets and deliv
ered to Express Company. $2.00 per sitting of 
IS. Address T. A. WTLLKT8,

Breeder of Plymouth Rock Fowls, 
Weston. Ont.
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more general iutt-rj 
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pockets, but our uad 
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form of a liberal pad 
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as to adapt them fod 
and to turn them oi 
on demand upon spd 

It was plain to evj 
that if the United 8 
lines a similar polled 
The Fifty firet cond 
and under its btnen 
ean s’eamships of m 
87,400 tons, and costi

BUILT IN Al

I In addition to thi 
certain that we fehal 
American flag one j 
lines sailing out of 1 
pean port. This cd 

ttruction in Anil 
passenger sreamshil 
costing about $3,001 
our naval reserve ai 
est upon the sea. I

In speaking of tl 
from South Atlanta 
President declared 
party has found nol 
any mentiog of thiJ 
has shown its hostil 
by refusing to ed 
made during the j 
ocean mail contra oi
?■-. THE BKcd

The President ml 
regard to the recipl 
In practical opera! 
thé nations of Gen! 
San Domingo, the j 
India Islands, and] 
tria under special ! 
each. He says : I

•* We have only] 
fit of these trade a 
of creating new ag] 
goods to new main 
time, but the rest] 
such as are sure] 
favor the policy o| 
upon the free imp! 
do not injurious! 
ducts of our own I 
in exchange for i 
duction of our pro] 

tBb mck|

“The declaratiJ 
of the American] 
meets my most he] 
mention did not J 
principle that is d 
schedules. There] 
opinion among prl 
upon particular al 
an equal relation 
and at home. In] 
campaigns, the i| 
correctly, has b| 
be. Lot ween - J 
tective tarnf, boti 
solicitous regard! 
working people al 
cur domestic indu 
courageous Laden 
has now prac icall 
power, it will enl 
any regard to its J

CONDEMNED.
The Times seems now to be convinced 

that the City Health Officer shirked his, 
duty when he deserted his post when his 
presence was required in the city, and when 
there was important work to be done. It 

•'While a case of contagiousA BETTER WAT. says : (i mgM

iJSrKsWrl S=Ss£.v==
Chicago next year. The United States, ,t q( ^ offioU1 who y, ^ emflowered by 
rays to effect, fa unfriend^ to Cfanade in a hw ^ ^ Dr uilae b thet official, 
commercial unto, and Canadiane ehould 
show how they regard that unfriendliness

ap23

NOTIOli •
Notice la hereby given that the Okell Sc Mow 

ris Krult Preserving Company Limited Un
ity, have depoeited with ihe M‘nt ter of 
bile Works at ut'awaq plan and description 
he rite and of the wharf proposed Io tie con

structed by toe said company upon tbe front 
or foreshore of Lot 18, Block L, Harbour Es
tate. Cl y of Victoria, in ih« Province of Brit
ish Colombia, and that a duplicate of ruch plan 
and description has alto been fll- d in the office 
of the Registrar General of Titles at Victoria 
aforesaid, and that the said Company has ap
plied to the Governor in Couod for approval 
thereof In accordance with the provisions of 
Chapter 92. section 5 and 6 consolidai ed Statu
tes of Canada. Dated at Victoria this 6th day 
of July, A. D.. 1898.

BELYEA 8c GREGORY,
Solicitors for the Okell Sc Morris Fruit Pro-

K and in the sentence we have quoted, the 
Times, whether it intended to do so or 

by having nothing to do with the great ex-1 ^ reflectg npçn his omtihet in leaving the 
hibition.

The «peotator, it appears to ns, views 
toe eubject in a wrong light. It should be 
remembered that Canadians will send ex-

bill«y Pu
Of I

... ... , . , , Dr. Milne ' ootid not employ a substitute to
hibiteto Chicago not to auist the Ameri- K ^ d tor hlm. n,, Uw presumes 

but to benefit themselves. Their 
object, we presume, wifi be to show to the 
world what -Canada's resources are, and 
what progress she has made in arts and 
manufactures. They intend to convince the 
visitors from all parte of the world, ee well

w
E$,

:

Qend me 50 or more well preserved Canadian, 
kj Columbian, or other postage stamps, (old 
and new) and you will receive The same num
ber of Swiss or other European ones.—R. 
Rieeer, Postoffice, Wetsikon, Switeerland. 10a

Kji

The Celebrated Fpbdé Cere,
APHRODITINE ŒWarranted 

to cure| ------- Is Sold on .
‘ 1 POSITIVE ,

| F CDARANTEE
to cure any j
form of nerv- I
008 disease, or

A any disorder .
of the gener- 
a Live organs,-W "A 

T5R* whether arte- V 
BEFORE ing from the AFTER 

excessive use of Stimulants,' Tobacco or Opium 
or through Indiscretion, etc., such as Lon of 
Brain Power,Wakefulness, bearing down Pain# 
In the Back, Hysteria, Narrons Prostration. 
Leuoorrhcea. Dullness, Weak Memory, Loss 

often lead

►

m

raMrîr
price.

to

A E8HBI GUARANTEE tor every *6 
order, to refund the money If a Permanent 
cure fa not effected. Thousands of testimo
niale from -eld and young, of both sexes 
permanently cured by Azhaoditxnu. 
outer tree. Address

Ctr

THE APHRO MEDICINE CO.
W” "ISLAND, OR.

Box 27.
BOLD BY

COCHRANE &MUNN, DRUGGISTS. 
Corner of Douglas and Yates streets, 

tnoS8-dw-rly Sole Agent for Vtotoria

CONSUMPTION.r
I Î WltB 

ef longmente, including ice cream and ices: nee thousands of of the
■taadisc 
in iti ef

have been eared. Indeed eo strong le nj telfh

I effleaoy, that I win tend TWO BOTTUB WEB. 
with a VALUABLE TREATISE eei this dfaroee to any 
enfferer who wffl send me their EXPRESS and P.an4bese.
T. A. Slocum, M. C., 180 Adelaide 
St., Webt, Toronto, Ont.
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THE PRESIDENT’S LETTER.

His Definition of the Bepnbllcan Policy 
Contrasted With 'that of 

the Democrats.

±
Vthe capital invested in onr great indue- 

tries.
“A democratic Congress holding 

cannot enact, nor a democratic 
approve of any tariff schedule, the purpose 
or effect of which is to limit importation, or 
to give ary ad Vantage to an American work
man or producer. A bounty might, I jhdge, 
be given to the importer under this view of 
the constitution in order to increase impor
tations and get the revenue for ‘revenue 
only’ In the limitation.

‘•’Reciprocity of course falls under this 
.denunciation, for its object and effect are 
not revenue, but the promotion of commer- 
piul exchange, the profite of e hioh are wholly 
comme,"0®! the profite of which are revenue 
only."

! ■HE DROPS INTO POETRY \
:

E. [VI. JOHNSONthis view 
president

less—Effectual.)
FOB ALL 1and NERVOUS Hot Weather Drives O. P. Cay- 

lor to. Versification.
DISORDERS.
ck Headache, Wind and Paia la the ! 
"iddiness. Fullness. Swelling alter 

iness. Drowsiness, Chills, Flush, 
t. Loss of Appetite. Shortness el 
fiveness. Scurvj. Blotches on the 
bed Sleep, Frightful Dreams, All!

Thorough indorsation of the McKinley 
Dvctiiue - Special Trade Ar

rangements Discussed.
i

THEN BE FALLS INTO PROPHECY.

37 Government Street, Corner of Broughton.
Trembling Sensnttons, and lr-

s Incidental to Ladies.
;th a Tasteless sad Soluble Coating, ;
Acts. Evans & Sons, Ld. MootmL 1 

y ai druggists.

Washington, Sept. &—The fallowing in 
a resume''of President Harrison’s letter 
accepting the Republican nomination for the 
office of President of the United States : "

Washington City, Sept. 5, 1862,
To tÿe Hon. William McKinley,' tl) 

and ottiere of the committee, r't6.
Gx>tlkiixn I r <w avail myself of the 

first period of relief from public duties to 
respond to the notification which you 
brought to me on June 20, of my nomination 
for the office of President of the United 
States by the Republican National Con
vention recently held at Minneapolis.

I accept the nomination and am grateful 
for the approval expressed by the conven
tion of the acts of the administration. I have 
endeavored without wavering or weariness, 
so far as the direction of public affaira wee 
committed to me, to carry out the pledges 
made to the public io 1888. If the policies 
of the administration haven’t been dis
tinctively and progressively,

Be Predicts Kent Tear • Return to Old 
Methods and Old League and Associa
tion Clronlta—A Comprehensive Sum
mary of the Baseball Situation,

very hot when the mercury fa ,

ESTABLISHED 1870.6-1
trassconthenta£ traffic.

Withdrawal of the Canadian Pacific and 
Other Lines—Want a Readjustment.

San Francisco, Sept. 6. —The Bulletin, 
this evening, eaye : Authentic information 
is received to the effect that the Canadian 
Pacifie Railway Company hn given notice 
that it will withdraw from the Transcon
tinental Association on January 1st next. 
The Rio Grande Western gave notice some 
time ago of its intention to withdraw. 
The Great Northern, (Mr. Hill’s) road, is 
also out with a notoe that- it is about to 
quit. All this is taken to- mean that tjaere 
is a general dissatisfaction with the existing 
terms of the transcontinental1 .compact, and 
that the dissatisfied roads make this move 
to secure a readjustment of the terms more 
in accordance with their views.

they sày Hi*
boffins.

And business takes a rest In the middle of 
(he day.

But though the heat excessive prohibits us 
-from toiling.

It never gets too Lot to see the baseball fel
lows play.

I: wrote that poetry all by myself and 
without the use of ice. I realize the danger 
1 wptit up against in doing it so soon after 
thé recent hot spell, but the prose part of 
the rational game is so quiet now that one 
bàs to tweak? into poètry -occasionally to 
find some excitement. ■

It is too early in the second championship 
Season to waste space and brain force in 
trying to predict with any degree of cer
tainty the outcome among the clubs. We 
all have our opinions even this early, and 
most of us divide them up among the 
Philadelphian, Brooklyn», Bostons and 
Cincinnatis as probable winners, but there 
is little developed bo far in the race upon 
which to base any degree of assurance.

For many years it has been an aphorism 
worn threadbare, if there are threads in 
aphorisms, that “baseball is very 
tain:” The truth of that saw is empha
sized by the resultsof every championship.
It was aptly illustrated in the last series. 
One of tne newspapers in Cincinnati last 
spring offered a prize of <250 to the reader 
who should first place the names of the 
twelve League clubs in the order in which 
they would finish and send the list to the 
office. Naturaily such a large prize brought 
out thousands otefforts. It took the work 
of a good sizêd force of clerks several days 
to examine the guesses which were sent in, 
and of the entire lot there was not one cor
rect prediction.

It seems that the gigantic failures of the 
New York and Chicago clubs upset the 
talent badly. One of the thousands who 
tried got seven of the twelve right, but 
missed on the eighth, and his effort was 
the nearest to success of any made.

However, the task with twelve clubs' is 
not so easy as it may be imagined at a 
rough estimate. There are more possible 
combinations in the arrangement of twelve 
clubs than you have hairs on your head, 
and when I say “you,” I am not addressing 
any of the occupants of the first row near
est the ballet.

One of the strange resultsof the first fort
night’s play in the second season was the 
records made by the Bbeton and New York 
clubs. The latter, after winning the first 
championship, fell to a .500 per cent, rec
ord. whereas the former, after pnding tenth 
in the first race, took a jump to third 
place. But a baseball race generally re
sembles a horse race: that is, the start 
IromUhe poet often sees the poorest homes 
in the front and the favorites behind. , 
is only after the “far turn” is made that 
merit begins to tell and the powers of en
durance are tested. '

The season in a financial sense la bound 
to be a gigantic failure.7 The barrels of 
money which the chiefs dreamed about 
at Indianapolis last' winter, when they 
brought about the consolidation of the old 
League and American association, were 
dreams indeed. < The cash suças are'on the 
Other side of-the ledger. ;„ît- ,

And still the magnates profess to be un
able to understand the slump in their busi
ness. It doesn’t occur to them that when 
they pulled the game from the high and 
honorable pedestal on which the late WU- 

- liam A. Hulbert and A. G. Mills placed it 
they alienated the patronage of a very 
large class of people whose money former
ly poured into the club treasuries, but 
whiqh is now diverted to other channels of 
amusement. It pays to be square and hon
orable in all business, and baseball is a 
business in itself.

The lesson is being learned as well as 
applied. A result will bathe return next 
year to the old League methods, the old 
League and Association circuits as nearly 
as may be, and a revival of the 1888 enthu
siasm. If not, then all signs fail in hot 
weather.

The complaint about the excessive sal-, 
aries paid or promised to professional 
players is well founded. But ft Is the fault 
of the contract itself that salaries have 
run np to such ruinous proportions. Every 
contract is ohe sided in endurance. The 
clause which gives the club the right to 
terminate the contract at any time with
out cause at ten days’ notice has induced 
players to demand unreasonable salaries 
As an offset. '

The question has lately arisen, Could 
not clubs better afford to make their con
tracts absolute and equally (drifting with 
both parties thereto, provided that salaries 
all around were thereby made sure and 
much smaller? The player who could as
sure himself of the receipt'of $1,500 ort2,000 
in salary when be signed his contract 
would sign with much more willingness 
than be would feel in writing his name to 
a 83,000 contract' which might be termi
nated by the club before 8800 of the $3,000 
was paid to him.

Its was this unfair feature of the profes
sional contract which a few years ago ran 
np the advance money abuse to such ruin
ous proportions. To secure themselves 
against the release clause the player would 
demand an advance before he signed, and 
thus have some advantage over his club.

Under the present monopoly advance 
money has-been laid away asa lost art, and 
baseball contracts become merely a memo
randa of the amount of salary the players 
get so long as their services are required.

The hotter it gets the better are the re
ports which come from the Southern 
league. Baseball in the south and on the 
Pacific coast does not appear to be suffer
ing from the slump which has marked the 
march of the season in the central terri
tories and li some parts of the east. This 
is additional proof that the trouble, what
ever it may be, does not spring from gen
eral causes, but is based upoh some cer
tain faults which can be remedied.

That is work for the magnates to do next 
winter. Meanwhile they must do some 
very costly thinking.

The old time baseball patrons are beoom-

STEAMSHIPS Real Estate Agent, Conveyancer and Notary Publie-A >.

L MAIL LINES.
and Quickest Route to 
le Old Country.

....... Money to Lend on Freehold Security at Current Rates!,
Rents and Interest punctually collected and accounted for.
Conveyances, Leases, Mortgages prepared and transactions of every nature in connection with

do
do „ . jmm.

Sept. MetDominion Line
do
do

....... Beaver Line
br... Real estate expeditiously carried out.

Property Sales ^effected strictly on Commission.
do

Pe“" d° FromN.wf*® 
ada. Allants tate Line.

...White Star Line..........SepL*HLstmm
nth 4

do AMERICAN AND REPUBLICAN

policies, the fault had not been in the pur
pose, but in the execution. A vote of want 
of confidence is asked by our adversaries, 
and lh'6 challenge to a review of what has 
keen done we promptly and gladly accepted. 
The great wotk of the Fifty-first Congress 
has been sol jewed to the revision of a 
Democratic House of representatives, and 
the acts of the executive department to its 
scrutiny and investigation. A Democratic 
national administration was succeeded by a 
Republican administration and thd fresh
ness of events gives unusual facilities for 
fair comparison and judgment. _

There has Seldom been a time, I think, 
when a change from the declared policies of 
the Democratic party involved snob serions 
results to the business interests of the 
country, a brief review of what baa been 
done, and of what the Democratic 
party purposes to undo will juitiiy 
this opioioio The Republican party, 
during the civil war, devised

A NATIONAL CÜRRENCT

consisting of Uoited States notes issued and 
redeemable by ihe-government and of na-. 
tional banka based ' upon the aeotirity of 
United States bonds. A tax was levied 
upon the is.uea of state banks, and the in
tended result, that all such issues should be 
withdrawn, was realiz d. Oar money is all 
national money, I might almost say inter
national money' for these bills are not only' 
equally and indiscriminately accepted at 
par in all the states, but in some foreign 
countries . . .

The Democratic party, if entrusted with 
the control -ci the government, is now 
pledged to repeal the tax On state bank is
sues with a view to putting into circulation 
again, under such diverse legislation as the 
states may adopt, a flood of local bank is
sues. Duly those who in the years before 
the war experienced the inconveniences and 
losses attendant upon the use of such money 
cm appreciate what a retain to that system 
involves. ------

'vj
do FOE S-A-XjB.AMERICAN NEWS.

Sensational Shooting—The 
Another Warship Down 

Serions K.R. Accident.

815. 850.
I ticket, d through to nil pointa la 
n and Ireland. &• d at specially low 
■arts of the European continent, 
nt. saved on lonnd trip ti< koto, 
le steamers sail every Wednesday. 
I Saturday and Wednesday, 
elars apply to 
A. CAME’ ON, Agent.

U. S. Send 
South—

SHEEP FARM,
2,000 acres, more or leas 30 acres ; 1,000 acres grating, 3 houses, bams, Orchard of 

350 trees, pigsties, poultry houses, 2 horses, 2 oxen, 1 cow, 30 pigs, 260 sheep 
(about), wagon, cart and farm mplemhnta, £1 2. 0. per acre, including every
thing ; over 3-6 of purchase money can be left on the property for 4 years at 7 
per cent per annum. 136-1

AN IMPROVED ESTATE—480 actes'more or less ; 260 acres cleared ; 260 acres 
alluvial deposit, with clay subsoil ; 80
vegetable deposit, clay subsoil ; 150.acres lever park-like land, some pine woods, 
etc. ; water power Sawmil. in full running order ; Houses, Barns, Blacksmith’s 
shop. Poultry Houses, Orchards, etc.

Corner lot on Tramway line, Victoria West, $1,200.
161 acres, Alberai, sawmill and water power, dwelling, stables, 20 acres plowed, 

opposite Anderson & Go’s townsite, a fine speculation, $6,600. 130-4
Building Lot, Niagara at, half cash, half time, $660.
16 acres. City Property, suitable for sub-division, easy terms. 130-3
98 acçes, 30 cropped, 26 chopped, log house, 2, biros, stable and outbuildings, half 

mile from school, near railway, $3,000, ■
House and 2 lots, Pembroke at, easy lerms, $1,000. 1101
30 acres and improvements, within. City limits, long sea frontage, suitable for sub

division, 10 minutes drive from Post Office.
5 room house, 2 lots, stables, woodshed ancT improvements, $2,000.
324 acres farm land, about 70 acres in clover and timothy, small house, well, 

spring, etc.,
4 building lots, Cedar Hill Road, near the gold mines, $1,600.
47 acres, with water power, near Shawnigan Lake, 6 minutes’ walk from station, 

$10 per acre. ... 134-3
7-room house, conservatory, out-houses, modem conveniences, etc., £ sere of land; ;

facing the sea ; beautiful view of Strait» and Olympians, $6,000—terras. 137-1 
6-rbom house, bath, etc. ; comer lot, Henry and Turner streets, $3,600. 136-4

9 lota—to close a deal—for sale ; a bargain ; dose to residences of Meairs. H. Saun
ders and W. Dal by ; $6,260 for the whole ; asseeeed for a larger amount. 136-3 

6,900 acres timber land—22 GRANTS—Estimate, 30 M per acre, principally cedar, * 
with heml -ck, spruce and balsam.

320 acres, Alberni ; 100 cleared ; house, barn, ditching, eta. Cheap, $6,600, on 
terms.

Building lot, Victoria West, 60*90, $600.
97 acres. South Saanich ; dwelling, barns, stable, out-hooeea, etc. $4,200. 142-3 -
40 acres, South Saanich. $1,400. > 142-4
Building lot, 60 feet by 132 feet, Chatham street, near BlanohaA. $1,660. 141-2
10 acres£ h ^se^stables, sheds, etc. j all fenced ; near the junction ; good orchard

30 acres ; house, 17 acres ploughed, 100 cords of wood cut ; stables, etc. $3000. 140-1
7- Room House and double lot ; a bargain. $1,400. 133-1
237 acres, Somenoe Lake. 138-6
8- Room Souse and lot ; easy terms. $2,000. 138-4
6-Room House and lot, Spring Ridge.—1,260. 133-3
3- Story House, 12 Rooms, bath room, hot and cold water ; all modern improve-

mente, beautifully finished ; lot 177 x 102 ft. 8 in. ; unsurpassed" view of the 
straits and beautiful scenery ; 20 minutes’ walk from post office ; cars pass the 
property.

80 acres, Alberni, 2$ miles from the townsite. $20 per acre.
80 acres, Alberni, 2$ miles from the townsite. $16 per acre.
4- Room House, and lot, Front street, Victoria West. $1,260. ’
40 acres, Lake District. $10 per acre.
3 Building Lots, Sylvia street, each $1,060.
20 acres’ Alberni; 2-room house, 24 x 16; frame bam and lean-to; 4 acres ploughed

and fenced ; 16 acres chopped ; crop, timothy and clover. $600.
Building Lot, Avalon street, close to the Park. $1,600.

uncer-

144-4
Gov.rnment St, Victoria. 

USOV, Nanaimo.
KO. McL. BROWN. D P.A..

Tanastrim.

Officers of the California Bankers’ 
Association-An Extensive To

bacco House in Difficulty.

144-3
142-8

acres alder, maple, cedar and balsam,
COLLIS BROWNE’S
ÀHLORODYNE.
I INAL and ONLY OHHUIH*

A Preacher Fired At,
Detroit, Sept 6 —A sensational affair 

occurred, last evening, at the residence of 
Rev. David M. Cooper, pastor of the 
Memorial Presbyterian church. A man 
giving the name of Wilkinson called to see 
the clergyman, and was ushered into his 
study. A few minutes later cries for help 
were heard, and Frank Houghton, who was 
in the house, rushing to his assistance found 
Mr. Cooper struggling with the man and 
endeavoring to prevent him from using a 
revolver. Wilkinson managed to fire one 
•hot, the bullet narrowly niisaiog Cooper’s 
head. The would-be assassin was finally 
overcome and taken to the police station. 
He refused to make any statement. 
Cooper says Wilkinson demanded money, 
and when it was refused made the assault.

;103
1331Loellor Sir W. Pans Wood stated 

[court that Dr. J. Corns Browne 
Ibtedly the inventor of Chlorodyna, 
role story of the defendant Freeman 
ly untrue, and he regretted to ear 
1 been sworn ta—Tima, July lx,

LUS BROWNE’S CHLORODYNS fir BEST AND MOST CERTAIN 
EDY IN COUGHS, COLDS. ASTH- 
[CONSUMPTION. NEURALGIA. 
UMaTISM, &c.
LUS BROWNE’S CHLORODYNS 
I Right Hon. Earl Russell com
bated to the College of Physician» 
L T. Davenport that he bad received 

tion to the effect tint the only 
of any service in Cholera wan 

y ne. - .N><- Lancet, Dee. 31, 1884.
JS BROWNE’S CHLORODYNS 
siibed by scores of orthodox 
mere. Of course it would not be

___ ly popular did it not "* sup-
want and flU a l lace."—Med tool 

1, Jan. 12, 1885.
LUS BRO W M B’StCHLORODTN* 
ertain cure for Cholera^tiyaantery, 
hœa. Colics, tee.\ — None genuine JHont the 
T. J. Collie Browne’s CHorodyne.” 
imp. Overwhelming medical test» 
m panics each bot' le. Side manntao- 
T. DAVENPORT. 33 Great Rusted 
a. Soldai la. lid., is. td., ia. Id. 

autt

;
i
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128-3 147-1

147-2
146-2
146-1135-2
146-2

145-3
A New Celle» Picker.

New York, $ept 6. —George Lespenard, 
a mechanic of Brooklyn, haa invented a 
cotton picker, whioK'he is sanguine will net 
him millions of dollars and place his name 
beside those of the inventors of the cotton 
gin, the telegraph, the tewjng machine and 
the telephone. Lispenard’e cotton picker 
has been tried and pronounced a success, 
and hs is now in' the South superintending 
the setting up of his machine in the cotton 
field. If lie has really solved the problem, 
as he thinks he has, oh dispensing with 

1 human fingers in removing cotton from the 
balls, the saving on every bale will be about 
$8 A company haa been capitalized at 
$10,000,000 to manufacture and introduce 
the machine.

146-4j

I

TO LET:
10 Room House, New, and all improvement», comer Boydymd Sylvia street» $37.60 

per month.
3 Room House, Cook street, at $8 per month.
6 Room House, Pandora street, at $19 per month.

HOUSES.j* " 29
- 326 Room House, 115 North Park street, at. $14 per month-

7 Room House Mason street, at $13 per month. ,
4 Room House and Bath, etc., Cook street, at $14 per month.
7 Room House,-John street, (New) at $17 per month.
6 Room House and Furniture for rale very cheep, Jackson street, at $16 per month. 6
2 Houses, each 7 rooms, Humbolt street, at $26 per month. 1
5 Rooms and Bath, hot and cold water, eta, Erie street, at $20 per month.
6 Room House, Garden, Lawn, Stable,’eta, Yopge street, at $25 per month. ' 22
3 Room House, North Park street, at $8 per month.
8 Room House, New, Oak Bay Avenue, at $17.50 per month.
9 Room House, New, Oak Bay Avenue, at $17.60 per month.

1FOR A CHICKEN. 3»3

STORES AND OFFICES.
Corner Store, Government street—Special Terms to a suitable tenant.
Store, Government street, between Fort and Broughton, moderate rent 44
2 Offices» Government street, between Fort and Broughton, cheap to approved 

tenant 1
1 Office, near Post Office, Government street, at $7.60 per month.
Handsome Centndly Situated Store on Government street, one of the best business 

positions on the street .16 —

4 %a an interest in the breeding of high
ly. I will aWSrd a special prise of 
to the person raising the heaviest 
Rock chicken hatched from eggs 
of me.

fa Rocks are unquestionably the best 
wls known for the Canadian farmer, 
escriptive Circular of this valuable

THE CARRYING tXADX. ‘ /

The President says that few subjects 
have elicited more discussion or excited 
more general interest than that of a re
covery by the United States of its appro
priate khare of the American carrying 
trade. This subject touches not only qur 
pockets, but our national pride. The great 
steamship lines of Europe were built up and 
are now in part sustained by direct or in
direct government aid, the latter taking the 
form of a liberal pay for carrying 
or of an annual bonus given in consideration 
of an arrangement td construct the ships so 
as to adapt them for carrying an armament, 
and to turn them over to the government 
on demand upon special terms.

It was plain to every intelligent American 
that if the United States'would have such 
lines a similar policy mast be entered upon. 
The Fifty firet congress enacted such a 'law, 
and under its btneticent influence 16 Ameri
can s eamships of an aggregate tonnage of 
57,400 tone, tui.l costing17,400.000, hav* been

BUILT IN AMERICAN YARDS.

In addition to this it Is now practically 
certain that, we thall soon have under the 
American flag one of the finest steamship 
lines sailing out of New Yot k for any Euro
pean port. This contract will result in the 
construction in American yards of four new 
passenger steamships of 10,000 tong each, 
costing about $8,000,000, and will add td 
our naval reserve six steamships, the fast
est upon < he sea.

In speaking of the establishment of lines 
from Suntb Atlantic and golf ports, the 
President declares that the Democratic 
party has found no place in its platform for 
any mentiog of this important subject, and 
has shown its hostility to the general policy 
by refusing to expend an. appropria" 
made durifig the last administration 
ocean mail contracts with American lines.

THE RECIPROCITY POLICY.
The President makes a long statement in 

regard to the reciprocity policy. It is now 
in practical operation, he says, with five of 
the nations of Central and South America, 
San Domingo, the Spanish and «British W est 
India Islands, and with Germany and Aus
tria under special trade arrangements with 
each. He says:

“ We have only begun to realize tbchbene- 
fit of these trade arrangements. The work 
of creating new agencies and of adapting our 
goods to new markets have necessarily taken 
time, but the results already attained are 
such as are sure to establish in popular 
favor the policy of reciprocal trade, based 
upon the free importation of suph articles as 
do not mjuriomly copapete with the pro
ducts tf our own farms, mines or factories, 
in exchange for the free or favored intro
duction of our products into other countries.

THB MCKINLEY DOCTRINE.
“The declaration of the platform in favor 

of the American doctrine of protection, 
meets my most hearty approval. 'The con-, 
vention did not adopt a schedule, but a 
principle that is to control all the tariff 
schedules. There may be differences of 
opinion among protectionists as to the rate 
upon particular articles necessary to effect 
an equal relation between wages abroad 
and at home. In some not remote national 
campaigns, the issue has been, or more 
correctly, ha» been made to appear to 
be, between -- a high and a low pro
tective tariff, both partie» expressing some 
solicitous regard for the wages <f our 
working people and for the piospenty of 
our domestic industries, but under, a more 
courageous leadership the Democratic party 
has now practically declared that, if given 
power, it will enact a tariff law without 
any regard to its effect upon wages or upon

6
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A V. 6. Vessel fir Venezuela.
Washington City, Sept. 6.-Informa

tion received at the War Department from 
Caracas as to the condition of affairs in Ven
ezuela has led the President to direct an 
dther naval vessel s**nt to LaGuayra. The 
United States ship Kearsarge has been or
dered to go there immediately.

28
hatching, guaranteed fresh and true 
■refully packed in baskets and deliv- 
iress Company, $2.00 per sitting of 
is T. A. WILLKTS,

Breeder of Plymouth Rock Fowls, 
___________________ Weston, Ont.

T

OFFICE-37 GOVERNMENT STREET, CORNER BROUGHTON.
A BARGAIN.

the mails

-,

NOTICE •
$ hereby given that the OkeU & Me»- 
preserving Company Limited Ha
ve deposited with the M‘ni ter of 
brks at ut'awa a plan and description 
and of the wharf proposed to t*e con- 

»y the said company upon the front 
ire of Lot 12, Block L , Harbour Ke- 
of Victoria, in th* Province of Brit- 
tbia, and that a duplicate of inch plan 
Iption haa also been fil d in the office 
Itetrar General of Titles at Victoria 
and that the said Company has ap- 
le Governor in Connci' for approval 
i accoi dance with the provision» of 
2. section 5 and 6 consolidated Statu- 
isda. Dated at Victoria this 6th day 
L D., ML
BELYEA & GREGORY, 
for the OkeU & Morris Fruit Pre
serving Company, Limited 
________Liability._______ . jyfrwkly

" Mexican sheeting*.
Santa Ana, Cab, Sept. 5.—Juan Rniz, a 

Mexican, killed here this afternoon. 
Just coming from town he met Jeta» 
Molina coming ont of his house. Ruiz 
asked him what he was doing there. He 
answered u Nothing.” ttuiz then com
menced >hooting at Molina, the first shot 
taking efftot in hie left leg, two shots mis
sing him, and the fourth shot going into hie 
shoulder and down into his lungs. Molina 
then pulled hie knife and stabbed Ruiz in 
the temple, kiling him instantlv. Molina ia 
in Jail, but ia not expected to live.

FOR IMMEDIATE SALE—Two Lots, North Park Street ; valuable Business Block, double 
frontage, Pandora Street ; two valuable blocks, Douglas street.

M
v;

; S
ŸATES’ CABLE. U. S. ELECTIONS.

Republican Nominations to Several States.

Manchester, N.H , Sept. 7.—The First 
District Repntiioana, to-day nominated ex- 
U- S. Senator HenrÿW. Blair for Congress.

New Haven, Conn., Sept. 7.—The Re
publican convention met here to-day, Con- 
gressman Russell presided and made a brief 
speech, after which the platform, which en
dorsee the principles set forth in the nation
al platform and by Harrison’s administra
tion, praises the McKinley tariff and dis
cusses State iesne». Saipuel E. Merlin was
nominated lor Governor, and Col. Frank E. Are pleasant to taka Contain their own 
Cheney for Lieut.-Governor. The remainder Purgative. Is a safe, sure and effectual da 
of the State ticket waa also named and the a trover of worms In Children or Adult», 
convention adjourned without delay.

Little Rock, Ark., Sept, fc—Ic will be 
several days before the official vote of yes
terday’s election is known. Sufficient re
turns have been received, however, to in
sure the tnoeeia of the Democratic state 
ticket by from 16,000 to 20 000 plurality.
The Legislature will be Democratic by a 
litige majority. In several counties, where 
tie People's party and the Republicans 

, the Democrats lost. The Peo
ple's party state ticket polled a surprisingly 
light vota They did not carry eight coun
ties in the entire state. Col. Thomas 
Fletcher, chairman of the People’s party 
committee, stated, to-day, "that the returns 
were " fixed” in a Urge number of counties 
eeVferal days before the election..

proved, that any accident to engines or 
boilers had been canard by the inexperience 
or incapacity of engtniere. Machinery too 
flioiey for the work it bas been expected to 
perform has in every case been at the bottom 
of the mischief.

Hie Royal Highness, the Prince of Wales, 
early next week, is expected at Balmoral, 
whence he will proceed to New Mar lodge 
where the Princess and her daughters arrived 
on Saturday from Sandringham. They 
he the guests of the Grand Duke of 
for a month and there ia to be a aeries of 

’ 'deer drives in Mar forest for the amuse
ment of the Prince end the Duke of York, 
who are also expected to shoot at Ivercauld 
with Sir Algernon Boatwick and some of 
the best beats ef the royal forest are to be 
reserved-for them.

HAGYARD’S .

Congresses and Conferences Galore— 
International, Political and Social 

Questions Discussed. “YELLOWOr
<■ y ~

Naval Demonstration in Honor of 
Columbus—Why NeVly Commis

sioned Ships Break Down.

Oares 7tV>ftT»m«.hiamDisastrous K. R. Wreck.
Plainfield, N. J., Sept. 6.—The break

ing of an axle on a loaded freight train be
tween Bountl Brook and Dannelin, late on 
Saturday, caused a disastrous wreck. 
Thirty cars were smashed into kindling 
and 200 tone of coal were scattered over the. 
rails, delaying travel for several hours. 
Just as the accident happened a passenger 
train, loaded with excursionists, was pass
ing. The engineer saw the coal care leav
ing the track, and pulling open the throttle 
wide cleared the wreck just in time. A 
tramp who waa stealing a ride lost a leg in 
the wreck. \

• i u
are to 
Hesse50 or more well preserved Canadian, 

ibian or other postage stamps, fold 
and yon will receive the rame nota
rise or other European ones.—R. 

«office, Wetxikon, Switzerland. Ms Freeman's Worm Powders
New York, Sept. 6.—Edmund Yates’ 

special cable from London says : “The con
tinent at the present moment teems with 
congresses and conférences of every descrip
tion. The only one which appears to have 
signally failed waa the alcoholic cot ference 
at The Hague. The Schiedam drinkers 
were too strong for the teetotalers and the 
gathering stands adjourned tine die. The 
inter-parliamentary peace conference at 
Berne was aHittle less bellicose and, noisy 

than usual, owing to the tact displayed by 
Dr. Gobat, the president, who actually suc
ceeded in inducing the French and German 
delegates to bury the hatohet. Dr. L. 
Weskoweky, the polygot Pole, however, 
declined to speak at the . formal meetings 
because the restoration of the national 
autonomy of hie country had been ruled 
irrelevant, while the Roumanians in
sisted on regarding the discussion 
of their grievances as the main object of the 
gathering. Philip Stanhope’s knowledge of 
French greatly increased his utility. The 
sensation of the meeting was the sudden ar
rival of a detachment of the English-speak
ing sisterhood from Interlaaken, under -the 
command of Percy Bunting and Prof. Stu
art. They made a demand to be heard in 
the interest of universal harmony, but were 
met by a courteous but firm refusal, and the 
amiable enthusiasts had consequently no 
other resources than to content themselves 
with tea and to sup at Bernehoff, where 
their fnaay, obtrusive endeavors to attract 
notice were treated with calm indifference, 

tag impressed with the fact that ball play- w“ unanimously agreed that every par
ing today is not of as high merit and ex- lisaient should be pressed to sdqpt the 
çellence generally as it was some few years 'American arbitration treaty The next 
ago. The old players are certainly getting meeting ta to take place in Christiana, 
out of tune, as is tvitnral, and there is not Lord Brasaey, writing to the Times on 
that promise among the young stars which le**?D* manœuvres* concluded by
wee noted when the Ansons, Ewings and *»* tb? tiquent breaking down of
Kellys were making their first bids for, the machinery in newly commissioned ship» 
fame. At some more favorable time I am| points to the necessity for more practice at 
going to inquire into the reason for all sea. It points to nothing of the kind. In 
mia, and maybe I can solve the problem. j no instance has it been alleged, much less

ilebrated French Core,
APHRODITINE a tion

Ninety men-of-war of all nation» are 
expected in Genoese waters for the grand 
Columbus celebration there on September 8.

for
— Is Sold on  _

4 POSITIVE i
1 GUARANTEE 
to cure any j
form pf nerv- 1 
one disease, or 
any disorder .

L of the gener- 
^ attve organs,/w 9A 
< ” whether aris- F ■—E ing from the AFTER 
use of Stimulants,’ Tobacco or Opium 

;h indiscretion, etc., such a» Loss of 
rer,Wakefulness, Bearing down Pains 
ck, Hysteria, Nervous Prostration, 

hesa. Dizziness, Weak Memory, Lose 
lr, which, if neglected, often lead to 
Ire old age and insanity. Price $1 a 
kxesforfâ. Sent by mail on receipt of
klTTEN GUARANTEE for every 9ft
f refund the money if a Peimaaod 
[not effected. Thousands of teetimo- 
lom old and young, of both sexes 
rntly cured by AtHHODrmra. Otr 
le. Address
HE APHRO MEDICINE CO.

WXB BN BRANCH,
PORTLAND, OR.

BOLD BY
HRANE & MUNN, DRUGGISTS, 
rner of Douglas and Yates streets, 
Iw-rly Sole Agent for Victoria

I CURE FITS!
âiSSiffisclIwiS
West R4ofe>NT?'bSiT8 ADEUUDe S*-

_______ '___________selfl-irw _____________

-e

NOT THB HALCYON.
Special Agent Noyes Falls to Identify the 

Mysterious Vessel on the California 
Coast.

California Bankers' A»«oclatt.m.
► CaliforniaSan Francisco,

Banker’s association elected.'Yhe- foUqwwg 
officers and. adjourned: President, L W. 
Helmao, of San Francisco; Vice-President, 
P. F. Spence, of Los Angeles ; Secretary, 
Geo. H. Stewart, of Los Ange ea; Treasurer, 
Geo. W. Line, of San Francisco; Executive 
Council, W. P. Harrington, of Colusa, G«o. 
E. Hersey, of Gilroy, and J. H. Barber, of 
San Diego; delegates to Convention of 
American Bankers’ association, Lovell 
White, of San Franoisoo, for 1892, and W, 
P. Harrington, of Coin», for 1893.

:
combi

San Francisco, Sept.. 7.—Special Agent 
Noyes has returned from a- trip down the 
Southern Coast, where he has been to ar
range a special look-outs for the mysterious 
Halcyon, supposed to have on board both 
contraband Chinese end opium. He reports 
that he is fully eàtîifièd that the Halcyon 
has ho opium on board. ' Ode night a farmer 
who was on the look-out raw a wiling craft 
come in shore at Pascadero. She lauded 18 
Chinese, who were placed fa a shanty near 
the beach. The farmer 1 sent word 
to Constable Watson at Monterey and 
the Chinese were captured on the train 
at Pacific Grove. The farmer giving the 
alarm could not identify the craft lie the 
Halcyon, for It was very dark, and the 
Chinese were landed by a small boat. The 
next heard of the as yet unidentified craft 
waa that a small railing vessel waa seen 
standing out to sea from a projection of 
land below Monterey Bay, called Point 
Loboe. This last report, Agent Noves 
thinks, does away with the story that the 
HafoyOn would go still farther south to the 
coast to land Chinese and opium. Should 
she attempt to land farther south, how
ever, lookouts have been stationed along 
the coast to notify the authorities.

&
NOTICE.

?o?';
transfer of the license held by me to sell wines 
and liquors by retail, on the nr- mises known 
as the Monarch Saloon, on Hovemment street, 
in the City of Victoria, to George James *o 
dialer.

WILLIAM WOLFE, 
Victoria, B.C..Aug, Sth, last. an»

Stranded by Bibbers.
Nnw Yore, Sept. 7.—The man who was 

strangled in the woods at New Utrecht, L. 
L, hue been identified, and it ia believed 
the identity of the assassin has Also been es
tablished. The victim was Lazarus Isaao- 
etrat. He was identified by hie landlady, 
Mrs. Emma Cillander, Na 109, Etat Broad
way, this city. He was an immigrant of 
considerable means, who earns across the 
ocean recently with a man who, it is be
lieved, murdered him. Hie companion was 
a man of medium build; about 5 feet 7 
inches in height. His skin was very ligftt, 
bit hair end eyre dark, and be had nigh 
cheek bones. He wore neither beard nor 
moustache, and was about 27 years of age 
and known ae Solomon. A piece of rope 
'similar to that found around Iaaacetrat’s 
neck was found in hie room. This, and 
several letters which were found, are «aid 
to have an important bearing on the csss. 
The police believe the old- man was lured to 
the lonely spot where he was murdered on 
Saturday night.

Mekes Brothers In Tree kle.
San Francisco, Sept. 6. —Liebee Bros. 

& Co., one of the larges^ tobacco houses on 
the Paoifio Coast, suspended business, this 
afternoon. Mr. Liebes said that the sus
pension was onlÿ temporary, that his firm 
owes no one one dollar. “We are tempor
arily embarrassed,” he said, “as the Gov
ernment has tied up $250,000 of our money 
in this trouble over the Sumatra leaf busi- 

We expect the decision in that 
matter any day, and when it 
shall resume business.”

Seward far Ike Train Bobbers.
San Francisco, Sept. 6.—To-day a circu

lar was issued by the. Southern Pacific Rail
road Co., and Wells, Fargo A Co., offering 
a reward of $10 000 for the arrest and de
livery to the sheriff of Fresno, or Tulare 
County, of the train robbers Chris. Evens 
and John Sontag, or $6,000 for the arrest of 
either one.

CfALBSMKN—LOCAL AND TRAVELLING 
Q—wanted to rail nursery stock for the old- 
established Fonthill Nurseries, comprising TOO 
seres; first-class hardy stock ; new epeefalflee ; 
previous experience not essential : good pay 
Steady wet* ; outfit free. Apply to British 
Columbia branch offices of Stone k Welling
ton: J. Allen daft, manager, 16 Broad 80,R ft rawest

i
5* 1 victoria.

TJIOR BALK OR RKNT-Improved Farm, MB 
J? sores, Langley Prairie ; all eaolnsed. flood 
Hou«e. Barn ami Stable. 1,0- terms, address 
J W. Wilson, Langley Prairie P. Q„ New 
Westminster. loi w

THE GREAT ENGLISH PRESCRIPTION.
rhnaaapds of case». Curse all Sseasse 
caused by abusa Indiscretion or orer-
eMrdon- ^ojMjgP’SrST

t English Prescription, take no

NSUMPTION. '

positive remedy for the abeee ness.
of of the worst kind and ef lee* comes we

ave been cored. Indeed so strong 1» *y faUh 
key, that I will tend TWO BOTTLM VRMM. 
LUABLE TREATISE on this 
» win send me their EXPRESS and P.Û.
3locum, M. C., 186 Adelaide 
est, Toronto, Ont. 

seU-lyw

to
A successful Medicine used over 80

the Great 
ite. One i

gist
mail.TOHalTe Hair Reuewer rtnde-s the hair lus

trous and silken, gives it an even o-.lor, and en
ables women to put it up to a great variety of 
styles, V.

Writl for Pa 
CHEMICAL O 

Par «al» and 
Victoria, B. O’

raaUed by k (XX
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NEWS OF THE PROVINCE.ÏEbe Colonist> of Charlottetown,or are'the relative* of influential local politi- 
oians. This political “ influence ” play» the 
very mischief with a Government rail
road. It ties the hand* of the man
ager*, and it make* the employe* 
careless and independent. The man who 
knows that he will not be dismissed for 
carelessness or neglect is not apt to pay as 
much attention to his orders, or to be as 
prompt and exact in carrying them ont as if 
he knew that it depended on the way in 
which he did his duty whether or not he 
kept his situation. The influential political 
friend or friends in the background would 
be sure to take care of the political railway 
servant, and he is too often kept on the 
road whether he is efficient or not, or 
whether he is rçally wanted or not. It has 
been known, too, that the railway manage
ment has discriminated in favor of the 
friends of the party In power, in the matter 
of freight charges, and the road has con
tinued to carry freight at what were known 
to be much less than paying rates.

This sort of thing has not been confined 
to Canada. In New South Wales there are 
Government roads’ which were ran on 
political lines. The consequence was thyt 
money was lost on them. The Govern
ment determined to ran their roads on 
commercial principles, and sent to England 
for a man to effect the needed reforms. His 
name was Eddy. He went to work with a 
will, but he had a vhry hard time of it. He 
made enemies in all directions, who 
maligned him without limit and without 
scrapie. A commission was appointed to in
vestigate the charges brought against him, 
which, as might be expected, found that 
they were without foundation. This is 
what the able writer in the Times on *• The 
Colonies,” says about the political manage
ment of railways in New South Wales : "

Mr. Eddy went out from England as an 
expert to manage the railways of the colony 
on business principles. Were he to write a 
full and true account. of the condition in 
which he found the management of the New 
South Wales railways after their adminis
tration as part of the political machine, of 
the difficulties he encountered in his gigantic 
task of reducing the staff to reasonable 
dimensions and of introducing order and 
economy in the management, he would 
supply perhaps the most useful lesson 
which could be furnished to the advocates 
of State Socialism of the consequences of 
their system, all the more instructive be
cause it would not be necessary for Bis pur
pose to bring charges of personal misconduct 
against any individual. The system alone 
was sufficient to produce the results actually 
produced. The responsible Minister was 
bombarded with applications for posts on 
the railway from every part of the country. 
Each applicant was convinced — as 
each applicant in such cases always is con
vinced—that, whoever else was refused, his 
application must be granted, 
able result followed, until at length the 
scandal became so great that a complete 
reform was forced on the Government, and 
Mr. Eddy was appointed to inaugura 
system of non-political management 
easy to see that Mr. Eddy’s task was no 
light one, and that, if he did his duty, he 
must inevitably incur the hostility of many 
of those whose interests were bound up with 
the former system.”

Those who are acquainted with the way 
in which the Intercolonial Railway has 
been managed in the Dominion by. politi- 

of both parties will be able

mony. The population 
we may add, is 11,374.

jrtmm Ths Daily Coi, and all hope that outside buyers may
inilnna^ 4a---- ------ *•— use IfaniAst

in Cariboo from California in 1862.
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Preparing for an Indian Con
vocation at Kamloops.

KAMLOOPS.
(From the Sentinel.)

A series bf sports and a grand dance are 
i be held at*Lytton, on Wednesday and 
tmrsday, Sept. 7 and 8. The object to be 
romoted is the establishment of a reading

W. M. MeulleAae » 
The ease of W. H. Rout! 

the Police Court, yesterda; 
trate Macrae. An undent 
the matter had been an 
threw an entirely different 

was dise

THB NOLI DA TS 0 VBR.

The public schools were opened, yester
day, after the unusually long holiday. We 
do not believe that it was at all too long. 
Children are not all brains. They are com
posite beings, and the other parts of their 
makeup need exercise and nourishment as 
well as their minds. Fresh air, sunlight, 
water, salt and fresh, are all needed to give 
the child a sound body for the sound mind 
to live and to work in. And the mind is 
strengthened and invigorated as well as the 
body by the rest and the recreation of the 
holidays.

Children who go to their lessons with 
good health and good spirits, will learn 
more in a given time than those whose 
bodies are relaxed by too much confinement, 
and whose minds are enervated by too 

■ much lesson-learning. It should be the aim, 
both of parents and teachers, to keep the 
children, as far as health and tone are oon- 

• corned, up to the holiday mark. This can 
be ' done by judicious teaching and 
careful management. It is not good in the 
work of education to be in too great a 
hurry. “The more haste the less speed” 
is peculiarly true of that work. Hours 
spent poring over books when the mind is 

. not alert and when the attention is not 
lively is simply time wasted. More is 
learned by half an hour’s earnest study 
while the mind is fresh and the attention is 
undiverted than in two or three hours spent 
in pretending to learn when the mind is 
either wandering or weary. 

a study with a will and with a desire to know 
will learn a great deal in a short time and 
under many difficulties. What is wanted 
in a school are snap and vigor and earnest
ness, and these will soon be lost if both 

i teachers and scholars do not take care of 
their health and keep their bodies in good 
trim. It is to be hoped that the vigor and 
vitality gained during the vacation will be 
carefully economised and made to last until 
the holiday time comes again.

Census Bulletin No. 13, issued by the 
Department of Agriculture, deals with 
manufactures and wages. Mr. Johnston, 
Statistician, seems to, have a good deal of 
trouble in arriving at conclusions satis
factory to himself, as to the rate of wages 
paid by many manufacturers. The returns 
in some instances sent in by the Commis
sioners' were so defective as to be absurd ; 
and even after having been sent back to be 
corrected, the schedules had to be still fur
ther amended by the compilers of the 
census. This is what Mr. Johnston says :

“ Sometimes whole schedules had to be 
copied out and sent to the enutnerater, be- 
cause'be had neglected to fill 1% some im
portant column. Where, after exhausting 
all means, we were unable to procure the 
actual figures, we either filled in, in the few 
instances, 'the average figures for similar 
establishments in the district, or let those 
pass, even if obviously inaccurate. This we 
did so as to avoid doing anything which 
would seem like raising industries to a pay
ing basis, that according to the figures 
given to the numerator, were rapidly rush
ing into bankruptcy.”

No doubt the compilers of the census have 
had their trials, and they seem to be greater 
in dealing with this matter of wages than 
usual. We, however, venture to think that 
the return! have not been very greatly 
vitiated by the stupidity of enumerators or 
the cunning and ignorance of those who pro
fessed to give them information.

We find by the bulletin that there are in 
the Dominion 73,768 industrial establish
ments, 48,748 of which had-been running 
full time during the year epded April, 
1891, 12,981 half time, and 14,039
quarter time. From this we learn 
that 64.3 per cent, of the industrial 
establishments of the .country in that year 
worked full time, 16.2 per cent, half time, 
and 18.5 per cent, worked quarter time. It 
is necessary to bear these facts in mind 
when the rate of wages paid comes to be 
considered.

The number of hands employed in the 
75,768 establishments was 367,496, and the 
total sum paid as wages was $99,762,441, 
making the sum received by each , employe, 
old and young, male and female, whether 
he or she worked whole time or half time, 
or quarter time, $272. Hie average rate 
of wages was, in 1881, $233, and the total 
sum paid as wages ip that year was $69,- 
429,000. These figures show quite a satis
factory increase, both as to the gross sum 
paid in wages and the amount paid to each 
employe. The increase of the number of 
employes in ten years is 112,661, in the sum 
paid in wages $40,333,441, and in the rate 
of wages 16 per cent. The Dominion Sta
tistician makes the increase in the rate of 
wages fully one-fifth all round.

Some of the details given in the bulletin 
are quite interesting. We are told that 
there are 3,373 hands employed in manu
facturing agricultural implements, that 
they received, last year, $1,649,521 as 
wages, and that each hand earned $489. It 
is satisfactory to know that by far the 
greater number of the machine factories 
worked full time. The average rate of 
wages paid to the bands who worked all the 
year round was $495.

In the cotton mills of the Dominion, there 
were 2,495 operatives, 1,045 men and 1,450 

and children. This makes 42 per 
cent, men and 58 per cent, women and 
children. In 1881, the proportion of women 
and children in the cotton factories was 
much greater than it is now. It is a pity 
that the statistician does not inform us as 
to the age’of th* children employed in the 
cotton factories. The average rate of 
wages paid in those factories was $280. In 
1881, it was $227. An increase of 23 per 
cent, in the rate of wages speaks well for 
this industry.

Very few would suppose that more hands 
are employed in the flour and grist mills of 
the Dominion than in its cotton factories.
But such is the fact. The difference in 
favor of the flour mills is nearly one thousand, 
the figures being, respectively, 3,442 and 
2,4961 The average wages of a flour mill 
hand is] $390. But in mills working full 
time the average is $430, the aggregate sum 
paid in them being $1,271,854.

There are in the foundries and machine 
shops of the Dominion 6,161 employes, re
ceiving as wages $2,520,560, equal to $403. D. 
per employe. In 1881 the average wagesl*1 
was $372. Full time employes received an 
average of $411 last year.

The boot and shoe industry gives employ
ment to 4,400 hands, of whom 3,878 
worked full time. The average wages 
of full timers was $333, and the average 
for all employed was $304. In 1881 the 
average was $263. Here we have an in
crease of over 15 per cent. We find in the 
bulletin the following list of industries, in 
which the remuneration of the employes 
has been increased since 1881

MU».
(From the Era.)

A. J, Colquhoun, of the Gold A Silver 
Recovery Syndicate, Ld., returned on Sun
day from bis b usine 
cities, and repfH*

Extensive Orders for White Salmon— 
The Columbian Hotel’s Quaran

tine Claim.

ject, and the case
ess trip to the Coast 
s that the McArthur - 

Forrest process is much talked of in those 
regtens.

; ooation of the Indians of this dis- 
11 be held the last of September, 

rill take part in it are the 
pallmucheen, Sbuswap, (North and South 
hompeon), Okanagan, the Thompson, 
-lytton and North Bend

A oonv 
lot will

Mwrled at Bess 
The funeral of the late 

srbo died oo Saturday at 
pital, was held on Sunday 
Ross Bay Cemetery. The 
tendance, the members of 
land lodge turning out in 1

(Special to the Colonist). W. C. Slade, of the firm of Slade k 
Wallmger, came back from Calgary on 
Monday,.combining business with pleasure.

The mining development in tbeMcMurdo 
basin, under the financial management off 
the Messrs. Woods and practical csre of 
Mr. P. Lambrick, is turning out well, and 
exceeds thé most sanguine expectations. It 
is probable that work on Canal Flat will be 
commenced at an early date.

The Duchess will, from August 31, leave 
Golden at 7 Am. instead of 12.30 p.m., on 
account of the falling of the Columbia, and 
this week we have had a slight snow fall on 
the distant heights.

Very early on Sunday morning last the 
shack belonging to Mr. Tom Haggerty, and 
situated near the Golden saloon, was seen to 
be in flames. Every effort was made to 
save the building, but to no effect; this with 
a stamp mill, which was stored there for 
convenience, was utterly destroyed.

Owen A Cannan, mining agents, etc., 
have been granted by the CP.R. the privi
lege of free transport of specimens over their 
line, and the exhibition of any that the 
miners of East Kootenay may send them, 
in the Co’s windows, King William street, 
London, Eng.

VANCOUVER.
Vancouver, Sept. 6.—A Council meeting 

was held, to-night. The Columbian Hotel 
claims $163 for quarantine.

A portion of the site of the lately de
stroyed B, C. Foundry is to be expropri
ated for the extension of Westminster 
avenue ttTthe Inlet.

The B. C. Foundry company ask $30,000 
aid in rebuilding the foundry.

The market gardeners have interviewed 
the Council, asking that all peddling be 
stopped. A by-law will, no doubt, be 
pissed to that effect ; at all events, there 
is a disposition to legislate in favor of white 
men in their relations with Chinamen.

Steamer Bushmills, now loading at New 
Westminster, has been seized at the in
stance of a number of Victoria tradesmen 
for damaged freight consigned to them.

The World professes to have located a 
very notorious confidence scamp named 
Hammond, at a town close to Vancouver. 
He came here from Yokohama.

J. R. Seymour, of St. Catharines, Ont,, 
has soldjout his drag business there, and 
will locate in Vancouver, following the same 
line here. Mr. Seymour is owner of a com
fortable fortune, and already owns property 
in this city.

The house of Moses Nichols was burned 
to the ground at one o’clock this morning 
by a lamp going wrong that was left burn
ing in the halL The family escaped in their 
night shirts with their lives, leaving their 
worldly posseasioua to the flames. The 
gross loss was $1,400; insured fer $1,000 in 
the National Insurance Company of Ireland. 
E ghty dollars gold were, burned. A policy 
of $300 on the furniture was thought to be 
secure in a kettle. Mr. Nichols does not 
know the name of either the company or 

be found. A set- 
the honesty of the

), some from Ni-

begin to arrive on Sept. 26, 
28 th the gathering will open 

day, October 3. A 
eligious instruction

The fraivbf the Thompson’ river valley 
is becoming so well known that it does not 
have to seek a market. Mr. W. J. Roper 
has received unsolicited orders for his large 
crop of apples, pears and plums, from 
Donald, Banff, Canmore and other stations 
as far east as Calgary. He estimates his

Holland-» 
At the residence of the 

princess street, on Sund 
Sadie Levy was marriei 
Holland. A large numtx 
were present at the recept 
ceremony, joined in wi 
couple a long and prospe

Te Meet the M 
tlemen interest 

regiment in t 
to Hon. Mach 

Major-General Herbert 
day, and will lay the pi 
hand before the heads o 
pertinent.

on the 
continue till Mon

F

®tcsof a
The Rev. 3. K. Smith, D. D., late of San 

Francisco, arrived at Kamloops on Friday 
morning. By arrangement of the Columbia 
Presbytery, he is to take charge of the 
Presbyterian Church here, during Septem
ber and October.

J udge VoweH, Indian Commissioner for 
British Columbia, left, this week, on an 
official visit to the Indians of Fort Steele 
and vicinity. He will go to Golden, thence 
by steamer to Windermere, and from there 
on horseback to Fort Steele. . This trip will 
occupy two weeks.

*6

Am Interesting El 
Mr. Moore, who is here 

cal works, has erected a ft 
opposite the Dallas hotel, 
conducting a series of exp 
far the kelp washed ashor 
an ce can be utilized in tl 
iodine. So far the experi 
very encouraging.

Unlawful (Unit
Two cases of infractioi 

tried in the Provin

7

(XXLLETT'S! KASLO CITY.
Kaslo City, Aug. 29.—A mass meeting 

was held in the acboolhouse, this evening, 
to receive a report from a committee which 
had been appo

Those who were
-day. In one a fine of $25 
the other cake was disiuia 
stood ' that several sui 
offences will be served, I 
ble the over-ardent sport 
more profitablAo wait 
properly opened.

PURE l__j 
POWDERED/100:

in ted for the purpose of 
building a thirty-mile road, wagon road, 
from Kaslo City to the Slocan mines to feed 
the steamers running from this city to Bon
ner’s Ferry, during the entire winter, and 
so keep the people in touch with the outer 
world all the year, 
before.

The committee reported as follows :
1. That they had prepared /a contract, 

which was read, with Mr. E.' C. Coy to 
build and complete the road on or before 
the 31st of December next.

2. That they had prepared a specification 
of the work, also read.

3. That they had prepared a special form 
of note binding each contributor to pay his 
promised subscription. This, too, was read 
to the meeting.

The committee recommended :
1. That a committee of four, viz: Messrs. 

Buchanon, Green, Mahoney, and Watson, 
sign the contract with Mr. Coy, supervise 
the work, and take it over when completed.

2. That Messrs. Watson and Lea be re
quests i to collect the signatures to the 
promissory notes.

Enthusiastic speeches were delivered by 
Messrs. Buchanon, Kane, Hennessy (one of 
the Noble" Five), Green, Coy and others. 
The company’s engineer also spoke strongly 
in support of the project.

It was then moved by Mr. Hennessy, 
seconded by Mr. Horrocks, and unani
mously resolved t6at the whole of the pro
ceedings be approved and carried out forth
with.

The building was pac 
round, the windows being opened to allow 
all to hear, and the meeting adjourned 
amid the wildest feeling of success and 
pleasure at the great step taken. The col
lectors of the notes commenced at once to 
carry out their instructions, notwithstand
ing the lateness ot the hour.

r
as they never have been

■••nilgai Excursion
The Methodist moonlign 

was to have taken place Is 
postponed until Saturday, 
to the rather threaten!] 
weather last night. ThJ 
that the moon will be scod 
brightness for the occaeioj 
arrangement good weathes 
or the weather clerk will 1

■•dwell, Carl 111 Ski 
Mr. Harry Connon, whd 

here as agent for Dodwelu 
the Northern Pacific Stee 
has hie temporary office I 
wood, agent of the N. PJ 
pany’s offices will be on 1 

, the rear of Green, Worloq 
Mr. Connon will move in I 
new offices are ready for U

the agent, and it cannot 
tlement will depend on 
agent.

Vancouver, Sept. 6.—Police Officer 
Crawford marries Miss Chambers, of this 
oity, to-morrow.

A. St.-G. Hammersley, president of the 
ip Company, is in Seattle, 

conferring with Lawyer Young, of Seattle, 
who has teen engaged to act for them in 
the case against the steamer Coquitlam.

The board of woiks met specially, this 
morning, and advised the council to bonus 
the new B. C. Iron Works to an amount te 
be decided on hereafter, and to expropriate 
two lots for the extension of Westminster

PUREST, STRONGEST, BEST.

nseeu A can equsla 20 pounds 6&1 Bods.m.
Sold V All Chweere 

& W. OZZÆiSn
*S*tt*a

;
THB PITT OF IT.

:: fflBEBSOLL BOCK DRILL CO.,Union Steams hWe are grieved to see that the Times is 
disposed to répudia teethe very best thing 
that ever appeared in its editorial columns. 
On the 11th of July, when the smallpox was 
making the most alarming headway un
checked, our contemporary said :

“The present is a time when a wise auto
crat, who feared no man, cared for no ex
pense and looked upon every obstacle as a 
straw in his path,, would be of incalculable 
value to the city. We do not wish to mag
nify the danger, but at the same time it 
would be more criminal to minimize it,”

fr OF CANADA, LTD.
Montreal.1

RtiCK DRILLS
Air Compressors.avenue.

The Board of Trade met this evening and 
endorsed the resolution of the Dewdney 
Council to the Dominion Government, pray-

m and the foe vit- X Mining %nd
Quarrying Machinery. 
A full stock of Drills

Generala Accidental »h|
Officer McNeill had 

with Mr. Martingale, who 
newe of the accidental 
Edward Turner out at S 
Saturday. Mr. Martinga 
account which had appeal! 
was correct. Coroner V 
can’s, yesterday, held am 
remains of the unfortunate 
of which was a verdict of j 
The deceased was one of I 
Shawnig&n.

and Duplicate parts 
always on hand.the Fraser River.

A committee was also appointed to 
control for the preparation of the manu 
taring exhibit at the World’s Fair.

The Westminster Presbytery met this af
ternoon. Rev. D. MacRae, Victoria, 
present as a visitor. < 
was done.

Sir John Ross, oomi 
forces in Canada, goes 
Victoria, via C.P.R.

Mrs. J. G. Melvin, Oppenheimer street, 
died yesterday under - peculiar circum
stances. The lamented lady’e clothes caught 
fire by some means, and the flames were 
quenched by a person in the house throwing 
a kettle of boiling water on them in the ex
citement of the moment. It has not been 
learned whether fire or water -caused the 
lady V death. The facts may be | investi
gated.

Operations have been commenced on the 
resurrected B. C. Iron Works.

A Paleontological society, yolept, the 
B. C. Institute, b in process of incubation 
here. The promoters are amateure. If 
great care is exercised, the conception will 
be successful, and the institution will be * 
power in the land; i.f not, it wiH be a sort of 
stillborn affair. There are sixty members.

Mr. G. G. Maekay left for Vernon yester
day, where some extensive improvements 
are contemplated. Mr. H. B. Warren has 
just completed a survey of the place with a 
view to ascertaining the most feasible means 
of constructing gas, electric light and water 
works. His report has been submitted to 
the Okanagan Land and Improvement Go., 
and Mr. Maekay will see what can be done 
toward carrying the project to completion.

Hera we have a statement without qoali- 
fi cation or limitation of

te the 
Itb lfac-any sort, yet our 

contemporary would have its readers be
lieve that it was intended to apply only to 
Chinese sanitation. This is a most disingen
uous back-down. Every intelligent 

in the city, every 
who- understands the Engltih lan
guage eaw that the Times did not call 
for a man who would bully and terrorize the 
Chinese while he allowed citizens of other 
races to do pretty much as théÿ pleased. 
Its “ wise autocrat ” was to be just as well 
as judicious, was- to exercise hi* benign 
away o»er the whole oity. We are sur
prised tihat the Times b so chicken-hearted

as to take the pith and marrow and manli
ness out of its own timely and sensible 
utterance.

We are satisfied that, at the time, 
our contemporary meant exactly what it 
said, and that its attempt to restrict it to 
the Chinese who, at the time, were perfectly 
free from the disease, b a pusillanimous 
afterthought..

We are confirmed in this conviction 
when we see, in the same paper, an article 
on the *• Wise Regulations,” of which the 
following are the opening sentences:

“ The regulations issued by the Govern
ment, copies of which are enclosed in this 
number of the Times, are framed to meet 
the present emergency, and if rigidly en
forced, as we have no doubt they wiÜ be, 
the smallpox will soon be driven from the 
city. The appointment of the provincial 
Health officer and of local municipal health 
officers, who are vested with complete power 
to enforce compulsory vaccination and strict 
quarantine in the case of all dwellings 
where the disease b known to exfat, will 
have the approval of every person.”

We trust that our contemporary will not 
have the hardihood to say that these state
ments applied to the Chinese only, yet they 
are not one whit stronger or more general 
than b the one invoking the interposition of 
a “ wise autocrat." It b easy to see that 
the Times then wanted a “ wise autocrat ” 
to carry oat to their fall intent and purport 
the “ wise regulations." And it was right 
Regard for the publie welfare and dread ot 
the disease tbit was making snob rapid 
progress caused it for the moment to forget 
its petty antipathies and its paltry jealousies, 
and to speak ont boldly and independently. 
It had a lucid interval. It fa a thousand 
pities, that the interval did not fast longer.

WM. GORDON, Agent for B. 0„
OFFICE I SAL PIN BLOCK.

P. O. Box 787. <94 Government SL, Vi oria.
oelLeu-w-frdAw-lyked and crowded all

8§C LAND FOR SALEman straight through to
Tenders ere invited for the purchase of SSI 

sores (more, or leas) of land, the property of J. 
B. Edwards in the Municipality of Coquitlam, 
being lots 168 and 169. group I, New West
minster District. For further particulars and 
conditions apply to the und ersigned to whom 
tenders are to be sent. No tender will be neces
sarily accepted.

A Bis Polls
The Indians of Cape M 

Island, are preparing for 
inch, which promises to 
recently given by Salmon 1 
of liberality of the gifts a 
strength of the gather» 
already been given for this 
worth of bracelets, 700 
2,000 blankets, 600 barn 
trunks, and a great varied 
articles. The big evens 
early next week, and will 
days. Mine host will be 1 
b expected that 250 of 
Indians will swell the gq 
canoes are in port loads 

. potiach, which promit 
biggest held for many

to discern a very strong family resemblance 
between the political railroads of Australia 
and the Government roads of Canada.m THE MISSION.

(News-Advertiser Correspondence).
Large quantities of plums and apples are 

coming in and being dealt with by Mr. 
Desbrisay and Messrs. York & Co. Both 
firms are shipping regularly large quanti
ties. The crop in this neighborhood has 
been heavy, and, no doubt, in a few years, 
when the young -trees begin to bear, tbb 
must become a noted fruit centre.

The weather has continued very favor
able for clearing, and great progress has 
been made both on the Timberlake and 
Traamer estates towards the preparation of 
the various lots being cleared ‘ for fall 
planting.

A serious accident occurred to Mr. Parker 
Boyer whilst engaged ip blasting logs for 
Mr. John McLean, the oanbter containing 
the powder exploding in hb hand and set
ting fire to hu clothing. Fortunately as- 
■b tan ce was at hand, and the flames were 
extinguished, or hb injuries t must have 
been fatal.

SO MB FACTS. CHARLES B. POOLBY,
Solicitor,

47 I*ngley street, Victoria.
JyRd&w

women
It b complained that the Prohibition 

Commissioners get a great deal of opinion 
from those who appeir before them to give 
testimony, but very Ufr facts. It fa, in
deed, singular to observe the dif- 
erenfc conclusions that's, different 
pie arrive at
facts. But it fa,' we should say, the facts 
themselves that the Commiisiopers have to 
deal with, and not the views taken of them 
by Tom, Dick and Harry. When «the 
Commissioners were in Charlottetown,
Prince Edward Island, they evidently 
found the same abundance of opinion and 
thpf same ecAroity of facts that they 
met with in other parte of the Dominion.
They most have felt an unusual interest in 
the condition of Charlottetown as to the 
liquor traffic, for the experience of that 
city has been unique. It had nine years or 
so of the Scott Act, then a period 
of absolute free trade in strong drink, 
and now the trafÉc is again under regu
lation. Among others, the Stipendiary 
Magistrate of the city, Mr. Rowan Fitz
gerald, appeared before the Commbsion.
Mr. Fitzgerald b 1 gentleman of very high 
character, who, if he b not a total abstainer, 
b the next thing to it. Hb testimony bristles 
with facts. Here is part of it as it b re
ported in the Charlottetown Examiner :

“Stipendiary Magbtrate Fitzgerald said 
he was appointed in 1875. The Scott Act 
came into force in 1881. During the nine 
and a half years that it had been in oper
ation the average number of convictions for 
drunkenness per month was a fraction over 
twenty-two ; the average convictions'each 
month during the period of free rum was 
about the same, and during the -month of D
July the convictions under ths present jr?’rtn8 • ■ .......... . .............................
regulation numbered seventeen. As things fotton mW opstatlvé»-.-••■■ ■• »■. 
look at present there will be less than that Agricultural implement makers ....
number of convictions thb mdnth. In hb boundary and machine men...........
opinion neither a license law nor Scott Act 5°?? “d “0?m“eni'.....................
hid any material effect on drunkenness, Cabinet and furniture............. .
either one way or the other. The volume Elmir and grist mill..
of drunkenness in thb oity b largely de- “lackemithing........ ;.
pendent upon some twenty or thirty ruffi- . In only one of the ten industries of which
dra^™“T bte°hounTandnnsMmly P”tiouUrshave been given ha. th. rateof 
seasons, and there b a marked improvement wa8M been stationary, and in only one has 
in the mafctez of selling on Sundays. The become lower. Confectioners end bakers 
total amount of fines collected under the receive no more pay they did ten years
^viotions^fi^eS "seconds^ mad a«°’ the remuneration received by brick 
thirds. Of the whole 123 were aotaally im- “d tlle maker« h« lowered to that period 
prisoned, 46 for one month, 77 for two four per oent.
months. The number of conviction» de- The shewing made by the census b en- 

^ Wîth Whfch «"“"«ins- « the figure, are correct the
People -have often wondered what the W&gea “the to“ inet“<!6e 

condition of a town or other community °Ter 17 T
-«b««a—---*»—» ros.rï3Itr*4sa.“
ever on the liquor traffic. As far as the the greatest variety of industries, there he
reto ms of the Police Court can givonn idea i°g in that province 257 different kinds of 
of that condition, we have it above in the ld81 ‘here were only 139.
Stipendiary Magistrate Fitzgerald’s testi-1 lgainat 6i ^ igg!.

July 7th. 1892.
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Death Came Bel 
‘ Robert H. Ward, prop 

hotel on Herald street, d 
seated at the dinner tab 
shortly after noon yesteri 
to determine the cause oi 
at 2 p. m. to-day. Heart 
to have been the troubh 
not known that the deco 
ed. He was a young ma 
and came to British ( 
birth-place to St. Thom 
C. P. R. was built, bei 
locomotive driver. So 
he gave up “ railroading 
ness life here, returning 
home two years later am 
bride. At the time of t 

l the possessor of considéra 
city and province, and e 
ship of all with whom 1 
contact.
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sThe only remedy In all
-9 world that will effect 

the Magical Results here
in shown

AND NEVER FAIL,
Cures Lost Power. Ner

vous Debility, Diseases 
erased > by Over Work,
Indiscretion, Tobacco, 

nm or 8bmnlants.Lack
_ Energy, Lost Memory, Headache andWakefulness.

WESTMINSTER.
New Westminster, Sept. 5.—The first 

Urge order for white salmon to be filled on 
the Fraser Rivér b being ÿaoked at J. H. 
Todd A Son’s Richmond Cannery. The. 
quantity to 
destined, it

PLUMPER'S PASS.
Plumper’s Pass, Sept. 5.—The shooting 

season opened with a fine bright morning 
and plenty of sportsmen on hand. A gqod 
day’s sfmrt was indulged to and a large 
number of - grouse and prairie chickens fell 
victime to the sure line of the crack shots 
who have long been waiting thb oppor
tunity of “ getting to ” their work and 
heaping the “ blushing honors upon them-

Mr. J. Bodice has gone to Sa turns Island 
where he intends remaining for the next 
few months.

Mr. and Mrs. W. Robson, of thb pUce, 
were among the passengers on Thursday 
morning’s boat for Victoria.

The partnership hitherto existing between 
Messrs. Stone, Winstanley and Shields, of 
Galiane Island, has been dissolved by 
mutual consent, Mr. Stone having sold all 
hb interest to the two latter gentlemen, 
Mr. Stone will, on Friday next leave for the 
Kootenay district where he has property 
and b interested in mining. He has sacri
ficed a deal of hb time while here to help 
forward the welfare of the IsUnd.

Messrs. Smith & Anderson, of Tacoma, 
paid thb place a flying visit on Wednesday 
morning last on their way up to West
minster, but intend returning to some three 
weeks time to make A better acquaintance 
with the Island. /

Mr. W. H. Mawdeley, J.P., of thb 
pltOG, made a business call to Westminator, 
on Wednesday morning last, returning on 
Saturday.

Work on the Galiano public roads com
mences to-morrow.

The season for dog fish will oommenoe in 
three weeks, and it b expected a great 
many will be following to that pursuit. 
Mr. Harry Hoger, from Nanaimo, fa here, 
and b getting ready to indulge to the sport 
when it begins, and is making hb “rendez
vous” at Campbell’s Bay. Harry is an old- 
timer here, landing on thb bland from 
California to ’58, at the time of the Fraser 
river excitement, and may .be considered 
one of the “oldest inhabitants.”

th

i

be canned b 700 oases, and b 
, it is leirned, for the continent. 

Before Justice MeCreight, thb morning, 
Mclsaacs, charged with burgUry at 

ancouver, elected to be tried summarily, 
and was remanded for trial.

Jean Baptiste, an Indian, charged with 
obtaining money under false pretenses at 
Hope, was tried 
Act, and sentenced to six months’ imprison
ment.

There b a lack of freight cars on this end 
of the C.P.K. owing to large shipments of 
tea arriving from the 
points. More than 30 carloads of lumber 
are awaiting shipment from thb city, as 
soon as oars can be secured to load.

Captain Cooper reports tha^ on Friday 
last, the water to the Fraser, opposite 
Miller’s Landing, at Sumae, took 
into the old channel, where it can be made 
to remain if a little assistance b promptly 
given to clearing away some obstructions. 
A dam built last fall above the landing was 
put to for the express purpose of turning 
the force of thq current out from shore, 
where it was cutting away the land at an 
alarming rate. Capt. Cooper does not say

m THIRD MONTR

T■P
You gain >0 to 30 lbs. in three months. Price, 

fl; six packages. $5. Sent by mail on receipt 
ot price. Write for circular. Addressm D. E. CAMPBELL,

Family Chemist,
Sole Agent, Victoria, B.C. sefrd&w

under the P.O.Box 860.
M. C. lumber 8 

In connection with n 
lumber from the Hasting 
couver, to Wilmington, 
Zabina Goody, Mr. Alex 
the Hastings Co., sddres 
to the Pnget Sound Lorn] 

“It b quite true that I 
* cargo for Wilmingtc 
the fourth cargo we have 
-destination. The prefi 
Columbia timber is, we i 
the excellence of the mal 
with Oregon and Wat 
and this enables us to 1 
home product, in spite 
subjected to. With refe 
it seems hafdly fair thai 
port duty on logs to the 
removed by the Canadiai 
<™ty on Oregon pine, or 
lse fir, h etill exacted at| 
entry to the United Sts 
the cargo of the Zabina't 
and_ for whom it is being 
business details which] 

-ed to publish.”

jf*#i
MAMMOTH gooseberries.

Orient for Eastern (Three weighed 4 os.)
T> ED, white and black currant*, choio 
XV eat varieties strawberries, all imported 

England ; cuttings and runners for sale.from
W. H. MAWD8LKY. 
______ Mayne Island, B.C.au27-d&wa turn

: • PENNYROYAL WAFERS.
TT^h Prescription of a physician who 

tos had a life, tong experience in

------------- Wafeis and
orlncloeepost-

per cent.
31

.... 23
38
12
15BTATB SOCIALISM.

State socialism, ss far is railroad man
agement b concerned, has been a complete 
failure to thb Dominion. Government 
roads have been badly managed. So far 
from paying interest on the cost of their 
construction, they have not paid working 
expenses. More has, for a long time, been 
expended on the Intercolonial than it has 
earned, and the little Prince Edward Island 
R.ilw.y h.» bran • drag on the Treasury 
from the day of it* completion. The balance 
has always been' on the wrong 
side of the account. The reason of 
thb b, it b said, that Government roads 
are worked so as to advance the interests of 
politicians and not on commercial principles. 
Employes are chosen, not because that they 
are active, industrious and trustworthy, but 
because they have been useful at elections

15

For sale and mailed by LANGLEY So Co., 
Victoria, B.C. jlyi7-d&w-stt

...... 12
■ 13 haaoome about.

The claims for which the Bushmills was
libelled amount to all to $12,027.38, the 
claimants being the Hudson’s Bay iCo., 
$945.45; Weller Bros., $2,679 ; Dixi H. 
Roes A Co., $206.38 ; Prior A Co., $7,141.- 
90: D. Spencer, $105.45. Captain Ven
ning, tbb morning, stated that he con
sidered the seizure of hb vessel uncalled 
for. The fact that part of the cargo had 
been damaged, was not disputed, and an 
appraisement of the damage was going on 
at the time of the seizure. It b probable

S REGULATE®

Bowels, Bile,and Blood.
CURE®

Constipation, HflHonsnees 
all Blood Humors, Dy 
pepsia, Liver Complaint, 
Scrofula, and all Broken

Ministerial As 
A meeting of the Mb 

™ Victoria was held 
jh* Rt. Rev. Bishop 
Envelopes were receive 
hospital directors for 
taken up in the Meth 
Baptist and Reformed 3 

it was decided tha 
collection should be i 
envelopes will he distrifc 
^burches hext Sunday. 

The following resolutà 
"Yhst this

z
%

Down Conditions of the System.the vessel released. She b expected to sail 
for NanaimO'On Thursday.

Westminster, Sept. 6.—Fisheries In
spector McNab has returned from studying 
the habits of the salmon on their breeding 
streams emptying into Harrison Lake. He 
found the streams almost choked with 
sookeye and spring salmon, while, to other

Watford, Ont.
My daughter, after a severe attack of Scarlet 

Fever, was completely broken down. I spent 
hundreds of dollars in doctors bills with but 
little satisfaction. Before shehad kAl— 
bottle of Burdock Blood Bitters there wae a re
markable change, and now she is entirely 

Mrs. Hoppxbon

SARunnu.
Barker ville; Ang. 29.—Neil Campbell, 

well-known to every pioneer miner of- 
Cariboo, died here, yesterday, aged 54. He

at the time of hb death, manager of cured.

St;

ttswas, assoc»
I

<*/

-,
l

.
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streams, only a fsw miles distant, not a 
salmon was to be found. Notwithstanding 
the^small run, this season, fish are very 
numerous on the spawning grounds. 

McLean, a half breed, who stabbed an 
n woman to the hand, necessitating 
tatton, hat been committed for trial at

Indian 
imp» 
the assizes.

The steamship Bughmilb b free. Bonds 
were pat up, to-day, for the amount for 
which the vessel wae libelled, and the 
officers were withdrawn, thb evening.

Mr. Gray, lawyer, of thb oity has patent
ed a machine to stick stamps on letters. It 
works tike a charm.

The snag-boat Samson has been employed 
removing snags from the channel to the 
North Arm. Captain Robinson says that 
the channel b now perfectly clear of snags 
as far as Richmond Bridge.

In Chambers thjs morning Justice Me
Creight made an order in the case of the 
Bank of Montreal, vs. the Corporation of 
Surrey, directing the defendants to pay in
to court $2,250 totereet upon $260,000 deben
tures legalized by the Surrey Dyking Act of 
18®, otherwise the defendant would not be 
allowed to defend.

NANAIMO.
Nanaimo, Sept. 5.—While Tom Service, 

with two others, was hunting for grouse on 
Gabriola Island, and to. the act of raising 
hb gun to fire at some birds, hb gun ex
ploded to his hands.. A piece of the gun, 
about six inches lpdg, was blown out, tear
ing the palm of 6b hand very badly. He 
was taken by hb companions to this city 
to have his hand dressed by a physician.

band b about to be started here. 
A meeting wm be held on Wednesday to 
complete arrangements. '

A dance at St. Paul’s Institute, thb even
ing, takes the place of the moonlight excur
sion which wss to come off, but hwing to 
the inclemency of the weather eould not 
be held.

Three sailing vessels are now lying at Na
naimo natural dry dock undergoing repairs 
tnd cleaning.

David Franofa shot a panther'to Cedar 
dbtrict and brought the scalp to the gov
ernment office heré. He got $$ bounty 
money.

Mr. Durrant, accountant of the Bank of 
Britbh Columbia,- who U to join the bene
dicts very shortly, was hanquetted 
evening at the Wifaon hotel by hb many 
friends.

Arrived, steamer Empress.

A new

this

BEVEliSTOKK.
(From the Kootenay Star. )

S. Mason, of San Francisco, has bought a 
one-third interest to the Consolation Gold
mine at Big Bead for $500, the other part
ners being Messrs. A. Hanker and Geo. 
Laforme. James MacFarlaoe, who has 
vfaited nearly every gold field to the wdtld, 
is working on the Consolation, and says he 
has not the least donbt of the Big Bend 
country being very rich in gold, and worth 
being worked to a systematic manner.

Recently Mr. Poole received returns from 
two galena carbonate samples from the 
North Lardeau of assays made by Price & 
Son, San Francisco, which were as follows: 
No. 1 went $49.61 gold, 51.2 10 oz. silver, 
total $100.81. This same sample went 80 
7-10 per oent. lead—very heavy. No. 2 
went a fraction over 300 oz. silver, but was 
not assayed for gold. These new discover
ies and excellent assays are eminently satis
factory.

M. McDonald, of Calgary, who repre
sents the famous Moosomin milling firm of 
Smith fcjlrigham, has been interviewed on 
hb teturn home from an extended business 
trip to East and West Kootenay, a week of 
which was spent to Revelstoke, says : 
“ While it b dull.there at present, everyone 
b living, to hopes and anticipations of a 
bright future. After the mineral wealth of 
that country has been exhibited at the 
World’s fait, Eoglbh and American loapital 
will turn its attention to the Kootenay 
mining district.”

Jowétt * Haig, mining and estate brokers, 
have dissolved partnership. Mr. Haig will 
carry on business at Revebtoke as before, 
and Mr. Jowett will continue at Nelson.

W. H. Coney, purser of the steamer Lyt
ton, bat more recently of the Columbia, left 
for the Old Country early last week, after 
an absence of nine years.

J. M. Kellie, M.P.P. for West Kootenay, 
arrived to town from the coast yesterday, 
and will go down river with a party of pros
pectors who are going into the Lardeau. 
Mr. Kellie goes as far as the North-east
Arm.

There has been very little stir at Naknsp 
during the week. Everything seems to be 
waiting on the wagon road. Judge Fitz- 
etubbs and Mr. Hodgina, chief Government 
engineer, arrived from Nelson on Wednes
day, and went out to examine the trail and 
send to the specifications for the wagon road 
as soon as possible. Mr. Fitatubbe b of 
opinion that the work will go on now with 
lui possible speed, and that the road will be 
open for traffic in about two month’s time.

Four weeks ago we stated that the C. P. 
R. intended carrying their main line 
through the Okanagan valley to the coast. 
This was disputed on aoqonnt of the pre
sumed impossibility of cutting a railway 
through the Gold Range. R. Farrell, an 
engineer of high standing in the C.P.R. Co., 
has for some time been buying large tracts 
of land and marking off spots eligible for 
townsites to the Okanagan, “ along the line 
of the proposed railway from the Crow’s 
nest Pass to Vancouver.” Whether the 
line will enter the Gold Range by way of 
Nelson or Nakusp remains to be seen. If 
any faith can be placed to rumors, things 
look rosy for Nelson and the C. A K. Rail
way to Robson.

VERNON.
(From the Vernon News).

Enderby b having a half-mile race track 
made whioh b level from start tp finish.

Harvesting U to toll blast and 
nearly done. • The weather b all that could 
be wished for.

During hb visit to the lower country, 
Mr. Mara, M.P., made inquiries into the 
postal arrangements, and b to hopes of 
securing, to the near future, a better 
service.

Seventeen acres of fruit land, part of the 
Lyons estate, has been bought by Mr. E. 
•C. Thompson, who purposes going into fruit 
culture. Mr. F. A. Meyer has also bought 
a 13-acre plot to the same vicinity, and in
tends building on it.

Affairs are quiet to the Deep Creek. 
Harvesting operations are well advanced. 
Mr. Paton’s orchard has escaped visitation 
from the wood-peckers thb year. L. W. 
Paton, of the Deep Creek mills, b awaiting 
the arrival <■ of hb machinery for the new 
saw-mill whioh he b putting in at Enderby.

The first steam thresher came into the 
Okanagan valley 14 years ago, and was 
working until a short time ago. There are 
now nine steamers it work and two 
machines driven by horse power.

The ranchers in White Valley are so busy 
that they have not time to shoot even a 
stray bear. Those who have commenced 
threshing report a scarcity of sacks. The 
low prioe of $24 per ton for wheat delivered 
at the mill b not liked at all by the 'ranch-
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W. E. Koolledxe Dismissed.
The cue of W. H. Routledge an» up in 

the Police Court, yesterday, before Magis
trate Macrae. An understanding regarding 
the matter had been arrived at, which 
threw an entirely different light on the sub
ject, and the case was dismissed.

United at Wees Bay.
The funeral of the late Wm. Saunders, 

who died on Saturday at the Jubilee hos
pital, was held on Sunday afternoon to the 
Ross’Bay Cemetery. There was a large at
tendance, the members of the Sons of Eng
land lodge turning out in large numbers.

the Daily Colonist Sept. T.
CITY mHON. ME. BOWELL HBRic. THE SEALERS’ CASE Dougherty delivered In 1859 an address on 

“ Fears for the Future of the Republie,” 
before the literary societies of Lafayette 
e >liege. The utterances of the great orator 
on that ocoasioh, prophetic as they proved, 
caused widespread comment all over the 
world, apd Sir Edward Bolwer-Lytton was 
so impressed by them that he quoted and 
commented on them in the House of Com
mons. W hen the army of the confederacy 
in 1863 invaded Pennsylvania and threaten
ed Philadelphia, the friends 
placarded the name of Daniel

FROM JAPANESE EXCHANGESZ
>■

Who found the «ash TMinister of Militia Warmly 
Greeted by His Many Friends 

in Victoria.
As Laid Before the Government by 

President Hall of the Board 
Of Trade.

The Empress Fire the Brsnlt of De
fective Installation - Official 

Enquiry Looked.For.

maman, who can ill afford to lose 
r, dropped two ten and two five

A work 
the money, 
dollar bille somewhere between Dr. Cromp
ton’s offioe and the office of the K. P. Ritbet 
Company, yesterday. The finder would be 
doing the right thing by communicating 
with the Colonist office.

T. o. Beane.
The Ladies’ committee thankfully acknow

ledge the following donations in August. 
Fruit—Mrs. Nelson, Government house ; 
Mr. Andean, Mr. Thomas, J. and A. 
Clearihu* T. S. Bone, “ A Friend.” Liter
ature—Mr.
Hutch
and Mrs. Englehart.

¥ng “C” Battery—An Inspection 
of the Corps—Very Satis

factory Results.
Remarkable Discoveries of a Pro-his

toric Asiatic Bace—Cards and 
the Consequences.

Discussion of Ways and Means for 
Giving a Suitable Reception to 

thy Victoria. Dougherty
with the names of other prominent union
ist* but the patriotic orator continued his 
zealous work unmolested.

The nomination .of Tilden ■ In 1876 
brought Mr. Dougherty once more to the 
defense of the Democratic stand, and he 
warmly advocated the election of hia party’s 
nominee. The same year he was nominated 
for congress by the Democrats, bat declined 
to ran. The last prominent eppearaoe of 
the great orator on the political platform 
was in 1888, when at the state convention 
of New York he nominated Grover Cleve
land. The nomination was carried by ac- 

-clamation by the convention, and Mr. 
Dongberty’s effort on that occasion was said 
to have been one of the most brilliant of hia 
life. He married, in 1863, a Philadelphia 
lady, and their union was blessed with six 
children, four sons and two daughters. One 
of hia sons, D. Webster Dougherty, was as
sociated with hie father in the law business. 
In Catholic circles Mr. Dougherty stood 
prominent,- and occasionally wrote articles 
in defense of his religion and in reply to 
articles antagonistic .to the Roman Catholic 
church.

Hon. Mackenzie Bowel], Minister of 
Militia, arrived from Vancouver on Sunday 
night and is registered at the Driard, where 
he will remain moat of the week. He is 
accompanied by his daughter, Mrs. Jamie
son, of Believillt, hia granddaughter, Miss 
Holton, and hia grandson, Master Jamieson.

Mr. Howell was warmly welcomed here 
rien da. He is no stranger to 

tom* having been out on the Coapt 
several timet before, when he held the Cua- 

i. On Monday morning he ac
companied Major General Herbert to C Bat
tery barracks, where an inspection was held, 
the result of which gives general satisfac
tion. BAth the General and Mr. Bowell pro-

dition,

President Hall presided at the regular 
monthly meeting of the Council of the B. C. 
Board of Trade, held yesterday morning, 
there being present Messrs. Al C. Flumer- 
felt, H. F. Heisterman, W. F. Bullen, T. 
R. Smith, C. E. Renouf, Col Prior, Henry 
Crdft, B. A. McQuade, and A. B. Gray.

The president laid the following corres
pondence before the Board :

All the Japanese papers received by the 
Phra Nang on Sunday, devote considerable 
space to the fire on board the Empress of 
Japan. One of the most prominent journal» 
has the following :

“Some people—among whom are both. 
laipam and elerke—are inclined to look 
upon the accident as a special dispensation 
of Providence in return for the company's1 
Sabbath-breaking propensities. It 
tainly is strange that when Hongkong and 
Shanghai have by legislation, put a atop, so- 
far as they can, to Sunday work "in harbor, 
and that the Nippon ïhiea Kzish* have 
just altered the sailing day of their vessels 
from Nigssaki with the same object, that, 
a Canadian company, receiving a subsidy 
from England, should time its vessels both 
to arrive and depart from Yokohama 
a Sunday, without any necessity for it, in
asmuch as there are no fixed dates in the 
contract for arrival aril departure, and 
these have again, and again been changed 
since the company started running. There 
is one counterbalancing point Unless 
shippers, of silk for instance, 
ta tea to ship via Vancouver, they will 
often, if .a ’Frisco steamer is going a day or 
two after, keep their silk for her instead of 
depriving themselves of their one day’s - 
holiday per week to hurry up the shipment 
for the Empress. In this manner the com
pany sometimes paya dearly for its peculiar
ity of being the only steamship company 
iu the East which does its best to make 
every Sunday a working day.

“We believe that the agents have not 
yet received the full particulars of the acci-. 
dent, bat it would seem from the report 
made to them by Capt. McMillan, one of 
the surveyors who was called to hold 
vey of the ship, that the fire was actually 
the result of the defective installation of tile 
electric light. It would seem that the 
dynamos were located—presumably to save 
space — between she two screw-tunnels, . 
whence the wires were led up, covered only 
by a wooden easing, and it was this which 
had originally caught fire, presumably 
through some fault of the insulation. The 
vessel, it will be remembered, left Yoko
hama on Monday (8th. inst.), and it was on 
the Wednesday evening that the fire 
discovered, and an attempt was made to 
extinguish it by meant of the injection of 
steam into the compartment, the ship being 
fitted with appliances for this purpose. 
This attempt, however, proved unavailing; 
and Capt. Lee deemed it advisable to re
turn to Hakodate, more especially aa it is 
stated that the bulkhead dividing the en
gine room from the after hold was nearly 
red-hot. Holes were, nevertheless, out in 
this, and by this means the fire was drown- 

■ed out. On arrival at Hakodate, a portion 
of the cargo was discharged, a survey 
and after the necessary steps had been 
taken to pat everything into good order 
again, the cargo was rcehipped, coal, etc., 
taken on, and the veesel sailed again, yes
terday morning, for her destination.

“ There will, of course, be an enquiry by 
a Marine Court into this accident, and we 
presume that it will be held at Vancouver.
If so, it is to be hoped that the flag-ship, 
the Warspite, will be in harbor, so'that ad
vantage may be taken of the scientific 
knowledge of those of her officers who have 
mqjie a special study of electric fittings 
on board ship. These are of such im
portance that there u always one officer, at 
least, on board a large ship at the present 
day, who has made a specialty of electri
city, and it would seem desirable, in a case 
of this sort, to have some expert know
ledge on the subject. The captain and 
officers appear to have done everything that 
could have been expected of them, but 
there certainly seems something faulty in 
the installation of the electric plant. We 
have not yet travelled on board any of the 
new ships which have been fitted with this, 
bat we were under the impression that the 
wires were led along those portions of the 
vessel where they could be the moat easily 
got at, and any accident be immediately re
paired. If the Empress of Japan is to 
be taken as a guide, the reverse is the ease.
The wires are led through the after hold 
which, in time of peace, ia filled with cargo, 
and in time of war, if the plans of recent 
men-of-war are to be believed, would be 
filled with powder and shell. The result in 
the present case hsa not been very serions 
if we omit the item of expense, but had the 
Empress been doing duty as a cruiser, for 
whiph-she waa specially constructed, and 
the after hold been fitted up fora magazine, 
any such accident as recently happened 
would have presumably deprived Her Ma
jesty’s navy of a cruiser. Electricity is not 
a thing to be trifled with, more especially 
considering how very primitive onr know
ledge of it still is, and it seems a species of 
tempting Providence to lead the wires from 
a strong electric battery through 
of cargo, where they cannot be 
and where even if it be found that the insu
lation has become defective, and that com
bustion is imminent, no steps oan be taken 
to remedy the evil, inasmuch as it ia impos
sible at sea to get at the source of the dan
ger. The question would seem to deserve 
consideration.”

Hutcheson. (lotting—Mrs.
, Mr*. Townsend, Mr* HunterBoUaed-levv.

At the residence of the bride’s parents, 72 
Princess street, on Sunday afternoon. Misa 
Sadie Levy waa married to Mr. John M. 
Holland. A large number of friends who 
were present at the reception given after the 
ceremony, joined in wishing the happy 

v couple a long and prosperous married life.

Te Meet the Minuter.
The gentlemen interested in the fondation 

of a kilted regiment in this city will be in
troduced to Hon. Mackenzie Bowell and 
Major-General Herbert by CoL Prior, to
day, and will lay the project they have in 
hand before the heads of the Militia de
partment. ■ . .

r reparlas far Shipment.
The sealing men of Victoria are preparing 

the first shipment of skins for the London 
market. Several attempts have been made 
by agents for San Francisco firms to buy up 

dealers, but without 
success, as the figures offered were snob that 
owners of skins preferred to take chances at 
the London sale* The general outlook in 
the for trade this year ia very good, and 
with proper handling of the catch the Asso
ciation confidently expect very satisfactory 
return* The first shipment of skins from 
here will be about 6,000, with the chantes 
good for another similar shipment in the 
near futon.

_ A* Infectious Disease Hospital.
Aid. Muon has given notice that, at the 

next regular meeting of the City Council, 
he will move that, in view of the necessity 
of the oity being at all times well prepared 
to prevent the spread of infections or con
tagious diseases of a malignant character, 
dangerous to the publie health, a committee 
ot three be appointed fnyn this Council to 
meet a committee of the Royal J nbilefe Hos
pital directors for the purpose of discussing 
the matter of establishing and maintaining 
an infections diseases hospital, and operat
ing it in connection with or aa part of the 
Royal Jubilee HoepitaL

i
i

Victoria. Aug. SI, UBS.
Th°biaBo£ni qS^TYoî^ Pfttorta**’** CoZem' 

8m:—By direction
Sealers’ Association. I beg to inform 

you of the unwarrantable seizures of three of 
the Victoria s allng fleet by the Russian an- 
thoritie* at a distance of 30 or 46 miles from 
Copper Island, in that portion of the Pacific 
ocean known as the Western Behring 8ea. 
The crews of the seized vessels, comprising the 
.schooners Ariel. Willie MoGowsn. and Konie 
Olsen, arrived here on August SO by the Amer
ican ship Majestic, and advise that the vessels 
wtilst engag.d in seal! g off the Asia le coast, 
and at a distance of 30 or *0 miles from the 
nearest land (Copper or Medal island), were 
seized by the Russian authorities. Two 
soboonets were seized by the Russian croiser 
Zabtaka, and one by the Russian Fur Com
pany’s steamer Kodc for sealing in Russian 
waters ; they were towed to Petmpaulavski. 
the vessels looted by the crew of the Russian 
einiser, and the sohoonera’ crews were pat 
ashore without shelter and nearly starved 
But for the opportune sailing of the ship Ma- 
jestio (which vessel had just finished dtsoharg 
lug her cargo at Petropauiovski) the men 
would most probably have perished before as
sistance could have been rendered them.

The captains of the schooners were compelled, 
un er threats of being sent to the mines, to 
sign.a document written in Russian, acknow
ledging that they had been illegally sealing in 
Russian water* The captains requested the 
commander of the Roa-ian cruiser to sign a 
protest that they had prepared, but were 
driven away at the point of the bayonet.
I submit these facts with a view to your 

Board taking the matter upon our beha f, and 
beg you to place the same before the authori
ties at Ottawa, with a request that they urge 
the Imperial Government to take immediate 
and decided action to prevent any farther 
harm being done to us by the Russian Govern
ment whilst our vessels are engaged in a 
legitimate oocucation on the high seas. 1 also 
beg yon to request the Imperial Government 
(through the Domini n authorities) to demand 
the restitution of .our vessels and property, of 
which we have be-n unlawfully deprived.

In addition to the seizures already reported, 
it is probable that other schooners have also 
been seised, as tiv.ro are forty vessels from this 
port fljing the British flag, now engaged in 
sealing off the Asiatic coast in the neighbor
hood of the recent seizures. Tne Russi.n 
cruiser left Petropauiovski with the evident 
intention t f making further seizure* the com
mander having declared that he would seize all 

found sealing within one thousand 
miles of the Russian seal islands. I would, 
therefore, ask you to resaeetfully-request that 
a war vessel be sent to that locality u> prevent 
further outrage* and rescue any dis ree-ed 
mariners found there.—I am, dear sir, yours 
truly, John G. dox.

President of British Columbia Sealers’ Asso
ciation.

Das*
umbian of the British Col

and the appearance of the barracks, stores, 
accoutrements, etc. ,all that ootid be desired. 
The min’s quarters especially are comfort
able, and only a few slight repairs and. ad
ditions are needed. Among these latter is 
a hospital, for which provision has been 
made, and a storehouse, which will not cost 
very much, and which will probably be 
allowed.

An Interesting Experiment.
Mr. Moore, who is here to establish chemi

cal works, has erected a furnace on the beach 
opposite the Dallas hotels and is engaged in 
conducting a series of experiments as to how 
far the kelp washed ashore in snob abund- 

be utilized in the manufacture of

I
A LUCKY VETEBANs

When on His Last Legs He Falls Heir to a 
Big Fortune.

4an ce can
iodine. So far the experiments have been
very encouraging.. , .

The question of the location of a maga
zine for the storage of the exploeivea which 
are now in the park was taken up, and it 
haa been decided to bnild the magazine on 
a small rooky island, just opposite the bar
rack* Hon. Mr. Bowell thinks that to be 
the most suitable place for it, more especi
ally aa access will be easy, and a small 
bridge oan be built to the magazine without 
much difficulty and at email coat.

After dinner, last evening, Hon. Mr. 
Bowell received a Colonist reporter, who 
had the pleasure of a lengthy chat with 
him. The Minister of. Militia is bearing 
his years well, and while quite grey and evi
dently aged, seems to have lost little if any 
of hia old time vivacity.
‘ “ Yes,” he said, in reply to enquiries as 
to his health, “I am feeling very well in
deed now. I whs just thinking to-day of 
how many years 1 have been in harness. 
Four days more will complete a quarter of ,a 
century since I first took my seat in the 
House, just after Confederation, and was 
given the portfolio of Customs in 1878. I 
held they-until the redistribution of port
folios, necessitated some time after Sir J. J. 
C. Abbott became premier. I never lost a 
day through sickness up to the present 
time, except for a short time during the 
session of ’91, when I was doing the com
bined work of the Customs and Railways 
and Canals Departments, and had to relax a 
little;’ for I waa simply run down.”

.Asked about the proposed 
of infantry and Highland 
tori», Mr. Bowell replied "’ 
yet been interviewed by anyone to make 
the formal proposal, and ootid not of course 
say what answer would be made.

“There are* good many things to con
sider,” he continued, “before we can estab
lish any more battalion* In the first place 
the amount of money at onr disposal is not 
ss great aa we would like, and we do not 
wish to incur any additional expenditure.

“Then again we have to consider whether 
infantry or artillery corps would be "moat 
suitable lor Victoria, and aa you now have 
the artillery, it may become a question if an 
infantry corps would be considered neces
sary. Of coarse, it may make some differ
ence if thoee wishing to form the battalions 
are willing to undertake the whole expense, 
bnt^his and all other questions will be dis
cussed fully when the deputations see me, 
ss I am informed they will.”

Hon. Mr. Bowell then, in response to an 
enquiry^went fully into the canal tolls 
question, and explained the position Canada 
is in. He"did not care to.express an opinion 
as to whether or not the Government would 
recoup the shippers for loss sustained 
through the imposition ot heavier.tolls by 
the United States, but stated that this mat
ter would probably be discussed in Cabinet 
before.next year, although the action bf the 
transportation and elevator companies in 
reducing rates and chargea somewhat, 
would have a favorable effect in lessening 
any loss that might be sustained on con
tracts made before the question arose, pre
dicated on the old rate of toll*

As to the possibility of Sir John Thomp
son succeeding Sir John Abbott aa Premier, 
Mr. Bowell had little to say, bnt what he 
did say is important, coming, aa it does, 
from the recognized representative of the 
Orange party in the Cabinet.

“Sir John Thompson is in the direct line 
of succession,” said he, “and I don’t know 
why any one should object to him, for he is 
certainly able and popular.”

HI the Orange party have any objec
tion to\him,” WRa asked, and Mr. Bowell

are neoeaii-
Minnkapolis, Sept 5.—William Henry 

Allen, an inmate of the Minnesota Soldiers’ 
Home, has received notice that by the death 
of a brother in California he has fallen heir 
to a large sliqe of an estate valued at from 
110,000,000 to $20,000,000. A nephew of 
the deceased got the largest elite of it, bnt 
William Henry’s portion amounts to about 
$3,600,000. Allen was formerly an artist 
at the corner of Fourth street and Henne
pin avenue, and while he was in health he 
made a good living, bnt he fell sick and was 
unable to work, and it is said that on many 
a day he went hungry. Finally Captain 
Creigh suggested to him that he enter the 
Home, and the suggestion was welcomed. 
All be esked was that he be allowed to 
take along hia easel and brush. The re
quest was granted, and in the last two 
years <yie of the most contented of the in
mates of the Home at Minnehaha has; been 
Comrade William Henry Allen. Hie good 
fortune was first learned in this city yes
terday, when the wife of Captain Creigh 
received a letter from him, announcing that 
he should soon go to California to look after 
his fortune. Mr. Allen is between 60 and 
60 years of age, and has no family.

e Killing.
Two cases of infraction of the game law 

■■ tried in the Provincial court yester
day. In one a fine of $25 was imposed, and 
the other cake was dismissed. It is under
stood that several summons for similar 
offences will be served, ao that it is proba
ble the over-ardent sportsmen (?) will find it 
more profitable». wait until the season ia 
properly opened. #

Moonlight Excursion Postponed.
The Methodist moonlight excursion whioh 

was to have taken place last night has been 
postponed until Saturday. This was owing 
to the rather threatening aspect of the 
weather last night. Those in charge say 
that the moon will be scoured np to unusual 
brightness for the occasion, and by special 
arrangement good wSather will be furnished 
or the weather clerk will looee hia “ job.”

Unlawful

were

/
A Delightful Garden Party.

There was a good attendance last night 
at the garden party and lawn social given 
on the beautiful grounds surrounding Mr. 
Thomas Trounoe’s residence, James Bay, in 
aid of the new ehnrch fonda. The arrange
ment of the decorations had evidently been 
in excellent bands, for the effect was very 
pretty, indeed. A large pavilion was 
erected in the centre of the lawn, while 
Chinese lanterns and gay banting in pro
fusion gave color and light to the attractive 
display. Refreshments were served daring 
the evening. The garden party will be Ion- 
tinned again this evening, when it ia ex
pected there will be another good tarn out. 
The admission hag been placed at 25 cents. ; 
and all whp have the necessary two bits are 
invited to attend. Tea will be served from 
5 to 8 o’clock.

a sur-

Dodwell, Carllll A Co.’s O01 rex.
Mr. Harry Conoon, who is now stationed 

here as agent for Dodwell, Cariill & Co. and 
the Northern Pacific Steamship Company, 
haa his temporary office with Mr. Black
wood, agent of the N. P. B. R. The com- 
■ ’a offices will be on Trounce allé

waa
vessels

y, in
bank.the rear of Green, Worlock 4 Co.’a 

Mr. Connon will move in as soon as the 
new offices are ready for him.

Orange Society Excursion.
L. O. L. No. 1,426 held their annual 

monthly meeting last night, there being a 
fair attendance. Owing to the initiation of 
new members and the giving of degrees, it 
was rather late when the lodge closed. It 
was dscided to have an excursion on Satur
day, the 17th inst., to Sydney, Nor#h 
Saanich, the new steamer Joan being char
tered for the occasion. Now that the 
Shooting season is in, the splendid chance 
for those who like a good day’s sport should 
not be missed, as the steamer will leave 
about 8 o’clock in the morning, and return 
to Victoria about 9:30 p.m. The splendid 
shooting that is to be had in North 
Saanich is not often so easily or cheaply 
had during the whole eéason. Coming back 
on the boat there will be a concert, so that 
those who want a good day’s outing ought 
to make arrangements to come. Due-notice 
will be given as to exact hour of alerting 
and returning of the steamer.

IN SPECIAL SESSION
The Local Improvement By-Law Passes the 

Council—Rates Discussed—Surface 
Drainage.

establishment 
er corps in Vto- 

that he had notAccidental Sheeting.
Officer McNeill had a talk, yesterday, 

with Mr. Martingale, who brought in the 
news of the accidental killing of young 
Edward Turner out at Shawnigan Lake on 
Saturday. Mr. Martingale stated that the 
account which had appeared in the Colonist 
was correct. Coroner Welburn, of Dun
can’s, yesterday, held an inquest over the 
remains of the unfortunate man, the result 
of which was a verdict of accidental death. 
The deceased waa one of the new settlers in 
Shawnigan.

Telegram to Sir John Caldwell Abbott :— 
Victoria, Aug. SI, 1882.

American bark Majestic arrived here yester
day from Petropauiovski, bringing <9 whites 
and Indians, crews of three Victoria entière, 
seized in open sex, 80 miles from land, off Cop
per Island. Two schooners seized by Russian 
cruisers, the other by Commercial Company’s 
steamer Ko to. Schooners towed to Petro- 
natiovski. Crewe state they were landed and 
lefcon beach without shelter, oelng allowed 
«** earns per day for food, and halt clothed, 
clothing having be- a lroted by Russian croiser. 
Rusai-n captain informed them he would seize 
all schooners whether sealing within one or 
one thousand miles from Copper Island, and 
started out with intention nf so doing. Affi
davits written in Russian, verbally translated 
Into English, stating that they were sealing in 
Russian water* were signed by sealing cap
tains under protest, when threatened with 
banishment to Siberian mines. Board strongly 
p otect against seizure* and requests that im
mediate steps be taken for relief of crews of 
other sohoonera now Belling in Asiatic waters 
and liable to similar treatment. Winter ap- 
SaMyp«Ssh.nd men’ ** not rescued, will pro- 

* THOIs B. TTat.t.,
President British Columbia Board of. Trad*

The following reply waa received ;
Ottawa, Sept. 1. 1893.

That. B. Hall, president B. C. Board of 
Trade. ^ .

Tour message 31st to Sir John Abbott re 
seizure of schooners by Russian schooner re
ceived. Sir John Is out of town. I have for
warded your telegram to him.

Frank Beard,
Private Secretary. ■

On motion, the action of the president was 
confirmed.

The President drew the attention of the

The City Council held a special meeting 
night, there being present the Mayor, 
all the board but Aid. Baker. The 

Council resolved itself into Committee of 
the Whole for the purpoae of considering 
the Local Improvement By-law. 
second reading waa continued, 
minor changes made.

The Committee then rose and reported 
the By-law complete with amendment* 
Report received and adopted.

The Local Improvement By-law then 
passed the Council by a unanimous vote.

Ald. .Hunter introduced a by-law for 
the levying of a rate on lands and improve
ments, whioh was read a first time.

It was resolved, after discussion, to levy 
a rate of 1J per cent, on land*

The rate on improvement» was then dis
cussed at length, and as no conclusion oould 
be arrived at this was laid over until a re
port could be received from the auditor, as 
to whether any rednption oould be made 
and still allow of sufficient funds being 
raised for the requirements of the city.

Ald. Lovell introduced a by-law on sur
face drainage, the principal items of which 
were :
King’s road. Work Estate, brick

sewer, 4 ft. diameter...................... $ 27,415 00
View etree i, drain, brick eewer. 3 ft.

diameter and branches.................... 20,000 00
Spring Ridge and remwood road,

2 ft. diameter................................... 6,750 00
Cook street, diameter 2 feet, and

branches.............................................. 13,335 00
Michigan and Superior street* 4 ft.

brick sewer..................................... 10,000 00
Oswego street, 20 In. pipe..................... 3,380 0 •
Menzle* street, 20 in. pipe................... 1.80000
Surface drains forstreets not included

in above............ ..............................  17,328 00
Total..............

This proposition was discussed at length, 
bnt no conclusion was arrived at The 
committee rose, reported progress, and 
asked leave to sit again. The Council then 
adjourned.

last
and ;held,
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A Bin Fetlaeh.
The Indians of Cape Madge and Valdez 

Island; are preparing for another big pot- 
lach, which promises to eclipse the one 
recently given by Salmon River Bill in point 
of liberality of the gifts and the numerical 
strength of the gathering. Orders have 
already been given lor thirty canoes, $1,000 
worth of bracelets, 700 boxes of biscuit, 
2,000 blankets, 600 barrels of flour, 400 
trunk* and a great variety of miscellaneous 
article* The big event will commence 
early next week, and will last for several 
days. Mine host will be Bilfy Asew, and it 
is expected that 250 of the Balia Cools 
Indians will swell the gathering. Twenty 
sanoes are in port loading np freight for the 
potlach, which promises to be one of the 
biggest held for many year*

The Dread Panther.
Mr. Edward H. Forrest ia down from 

McPherson’s station, and reports that the 
panther is getting in some very fine work 
there. Until recently cattle raising was 
the chief industry- of the settlers in the 
district, but of late they have taken on to 
•beep. With the introduction of the fleecy 
quadrupeds panthers have become destruct
ively numerous, within the past few months 
nearly 100 sheep having been destroyed. 
Mr. Forrest had an interview with Hon. 
Theodore Davie yesterday, with the object 
of having the head-t*x on panthers increas
ed, and received the assurance that the mat
ter would receive the serions consideration 
of the government. So persistent have been 
the attacks of the panthers that settlers are 
obliged to bring in their sheep every night 
to the fold. Fifteqp representatives of the 
panther family have been killed within the 
past few months, bnt still thqy appear to 
be more numerous and destructive than 
ever. Among the losses of recent date have 
been G. Lewis, 11 sheep; Ja* Nightingale, 
12; Wm. Robertson, 8 ; Thoe. Calvin, 7; 
Donald Stewart, 3; and Walter Ford, 12 
A public meeting ia to be held at McPher
son’s on Saturday evening -next, the object 
of which ia to organize for the destruction 
of the panther, and if necessary to subsidize 
the government grant for the-deetruotton of 
the animal* Heretofore deer were plentiful 
in the district, but since the panther haa 
come around they are fast beoomingqxtinek

i
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Death Cause Uaheralded.
Robert H. Ward, proprietor of the Albion 

hotel on Herald street, dropped dead while 
seated at the dinner table with his wif* 
shortly after noon yesterday, and an inquest 
to determine the cause of death will be held 
at 2 p. m. to day. Heart disease is believed 
to have been the trouble, although it was 
not known that the deceased was so afflict
ed. He was a young man, in the thirties, 
and came to British Columbia from hia 
birth-place in St. Thomas, Ont., when the 
C. P. R. was built, being employed as a 
locomotive driver. Some six years ago 
he gave up “ railroading ” and entered busi
ness life here, returning to him old Ontario 
home two years later and bringing 
bride. At the time of hia death W 
the possessor of considerable property in the 
city and province, and enjoyed the.friend
ship of all with whom he was thrown in 
con task

•• ■;

members of the Council to the fact that the 
Victoria, the first of the regular Northern 
Pacific litters from the Orient, waa expected 
here in about two weeks time. He said it 
had been suggested that something should 
be done by the citizens to show their appre
ciation of the company’s action in naming 
their pioneer steamer after the oity qj Vic
toria

A general discussion followed, all present 
agreeing with the suggestion. The secretary 
was finally instructed to communicate with 
the Maybr and Council, asking them to cir- 
otiate a subscription list to raise money for 
the purpose of giving a suitable reception.

3100.0C3 CO
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:
“Why should they have ? If he is fitted 

for the position, as he is undoubtedly is, 
and there is a vacancy, then he should get 
it and no one should complain. The at
tacks that have been made upon him from 
one quarter because he is a Roman Catholic 
ate unreasonable and unjust They might 
just as well Attack me because I am a 
Protestant.”

Concluding, Hon. Mr. Bowell expressed 
the pleasure he always bad in coming ont to 
British Columbia. The trip he looked upon 
as almost a , holiday, notwithstanding the- 
fact that he had some business on hand. 
He hoped 
freshed. ,

The programme for to-day is brief bnt 
important. Hon. Mr." Bowell will inspect 
the harbor of Esquimalt with Capt/Weymlss 
and Major-General Herbert, the party 
taking a "omise around in one of the steam 
launches from the Warspite.

LACROSSE.
UNDER SUSPENSION.

Toronto, 8epti 6.—Fred, Garvin, presi
dent of the Canadian Lacrosse Association 
haa suspended Stuart Burns and George 
Cheyne, of the Toronto*, for playing with 
the New York Athletie club last Saturday.

AMONG THE RECORD-BREAKERS.
Cornwall, Sept. 5.—At the Caledonia 

game at Williams town on Saturday, Hugh 
Adams, the famous defence player for the 
Cornwall lacrosse team, won the lacrosse 
ball throwing " contest, also breaking the 
world’s record, hia throw being 149 yards 2 
feet 6 inches.

back a 
ard waa

a hold full 
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DANIEL DOUGHERTY.
Death of the Silver-Tongued Orator bf Penn

sylvania—His Political Record.

Will be Buried at His BirthpUe*
Coroner Haaell yesterday held an inquest 

on the remains of the late Robert H. Ward, 
who died suddenly on Monday. The testi
mony of Mr- Buckan, a boarder at the Al
bion hotel, wheie the death occurred, waa 
taken. It was to the effect thpt he heard a 
fall, and on investigating found Mr. Ward 
lying on the floor gasping for breath. Wit
ness and Mr* Ward picked him np and laid 
him on a couch. He expired almost imme
diately. The deceased had often complained 
of a pain in the head, bnt never of any 
trouble in the region of the heart. The day 
of his death he had appeareffrather brighter 
than nsuaL ,

The coroner then stated that the post 
mortem examination showed that death had 
resulted from a rupture of the aorta, which 
permitted the pericardium to become suf
fused -with blood, and thus stopped the ac
tion of the heart.

The jury, consisting of Tho* Carter, D. 
Russell, J. Fisher, Wm. A aid, Thos. Mc
Manus, and H." Courtney, brought in a ver
dict that “ Death resulted from the rupture 
of the main artery of the heart”

Mr* Ward left, last

-*. C. Lumber Shipment*
In connection with recent shipments of 

lumber from the Hastings Mill Co., at Van
couver, to Wilmington, Del., by the ship 
Zabina Goody, Mr. Alexander, representing 
the Hastings Co., addressed the following 
to the Puget Sound Lumberman :

“It is quite true that the vessel is loading 
a cargo for Wilmington, DeL, this bring 
the fourth cargo we have pent to the same 
destination. The preference for British 
Columbia timber is, we are "advised, ‘due 
the excellence of the material 
with Oregon and Washington sawmills,’ 
and this enables ns to compete with the 
home product, in spite of the duty it is 
subjected to. With reference to this duty, 
>t seems hardly fair that although the ex
port duty on logs to the United States was 
removed by the Canadian Government, the 
duty on Oregon pin* or as we call it, Doug
las fir, is Still exacted at the old rate on its 
entry to the United State* As to what 
the cargo ofthe Zabina'Goudy consists of, 
end for whom it is being shipped, these are 
business details which we are not inclin
ed to publish.”

;

Philadelphia, Sept. 8.—Daniel Dough
erty, the silver-tongued orator, died at his 
residence in this city shortly after 2 o’cloqk, 
yesterday afternoon. Mr. Dougherty’s 
death whs due to nervous prostration which 
.affeatpd his brain. He has been ill for sev
eral months past, but was recently thought 
to be recovering by the attending physician. 
A change for the worse came last night, 
and he sank steadily until death resulted. 
Only the immediate members of the family 
were present, including hia son D. Webster 
Dougherty, the well known attorney. Dan
iel Dougherty was bom in Philadelphia, 
December 15, 1826. While a child his 
mother died and his father married again. 
It was then that young Daniel left home 
and began hia career. Hia early life was a 
series of battles for existence. In his 18th 
year ho made hia real start in fife by enter
ing the law offices of William and Samuel 
Bstiger. Two years after he became pro
minent aa a democratic epeeehmaker, and 
in 1849 he was elected to the bar. In 1860 
he was the acknowledged leader of the 
Douglas party in this oity.

In the presidential election that placed 
Lincoln in the White house for the first 
term the Douglas party in Philadelphia 
polled nearly 9,000 votes, whioh was largely 
due to Mr. Dougherty’s earnest efforts. In 
the beginning of 1861, at a public meeting 
in this city, Mr. Dougherty prepared the 
first resolution ever passed in favor of coer
cion against secession. In 1862 the Union 
leagu*club was founded with 300 members, 
one of whom was Daniel Dougherty. Mr.

to return to Ottawa muoh re-
The Russians have made a singular dis

covery in Central Alia. In Turkestan, on 
the right bank of the Amou Daria, in » 
chain of rooky hills near the Bokharan town 
of Karki, are a number of large oaves which, 
upon examination, were found to lend to an 
underground oity, built, apparently, kmg 
before the Christian era. -According to the 
effigies, inscriptions and designs upon the 
gold and silver money unearthed bom 
among the rains, the existence of 'the town 
dates back to some two oen taries before the „ 
birth of Christ. The edifice contains all 
kinds of domestic utanslls, pots, urn* vases, 
and so forth. The high degree of civilisa
tion attained by the inhabitants ef the city 
ia shown by the. fact that they built in ” 
several stories,b* the, symetry of the streets 
and squares, and thé beauty of the baked 
Slay and metsl utonsils, and of the orna
ment» and ceins whioh have been found.
It is supposed that this oity, so carefully 
concealed in the bowels of the earth, pro
vided an entire population with'* refuge 
from the incursions of nomadic savages and 
robber*

SLUGGING nr THE EAST.
Mo ipt, 5.—The lacrosse match 

treaters and the Shamrocksbetween the 
on Saturday was one of the most disgraceful 
ever witnessed here. Several players were 
ruled off for brutality 'during the earlier 
games, and in the last game a free fight 
among all the players occurred. The games 
resulted ss follows : The Shamrocks took 
the second in three minutes, the third in 
four, the fifth in 45, and the seventh in a 
half a minute. The Montrealers secured 
the first in 21, the fourth in 15, and the 
sixth in ten minutes.

as com

ILabor Day I* the C.S.
New Y6rk, Sept. 5.—Labor day was 

celebrated in all the large cities of the East, 
to-day, with mnoh ceremony. Parades; 
picnics, and barbecues were the methods 
mainly employed. No disorders of any kind 
were reported, and business wsa generally 
suspended.

;

THE OAPITAL3’ TURN TO WIN.,
Toronto, Sept. 5.—The Capitals, of Ot

tawa, to-day defeated thé Toronto*, by five 
games to three.

4»
Li; Accident Hear the Hudson.

Newburo, N. Y., Sept. 5.—Bulletin.—A 
big wreck is reported on the West Shore 
railroad at Cranston* As far as oan be 
learned the engineer and firemen, were 
killed. It is laid that four passenger 
coaches were thrown in the Hudson river.

night, with the re
mains, for St. John, N. B., which is the 
childhood home of herself and husband. It 
is understood that she will not return to 
Victori*

Alaska Salmon Pack.
San Francisco, Sept. 4L—Two more of 

the Alaska cannery fleet arrived yesterday 
from the north, consigned to the Alaska 
Packers’ Association. Their combined car
goes swelled the receipts _of the association 
up to this date to about 185,000 oases of 
canned salmon. The pack of the combine 
it limited to 400,000 cases, so that not quite 
one-half has been received here. Of this 
amount 250,000 oases were disposed of last 
week, prior to arrival The output of out
side Alaska canneries this season so far re
ceived ia about 17,000 case*

/Ministerial Association. A
A meeting of the Ministerial Association 

” Victoria waa .hold yesterday morning, 
tne Rt. Rev. Bishop Cridge presiding. 
Envelopes were received from the Jubilee 
Hospital directors for a collection to be 
taken up in the Methodist, Presbyterian, 
tSaptist and Reformed Episcopal churches, 
and it was decided that the date for the 
collection should be September 18. The 
envelopes will he distributed in the several 
churches bext Sunday.

Tffii following resolution was passed :—
“That this association hereby express

i
Hanslett en Ike Track.

St. Catharines, Sept. 6.—Early yester
day the fast express from Chicago came Into 
collision with a freight train at Jordon’s 
station, seven miles west of her* The fire
man of the express, James Roddon, jumped, 
but landing on the platform at the siding, 
hqjlipped. and fell under the wheels, and 
hVhead and one leg were completely sever
ed from hie body.

Local Option.
This term should be applied to the choice 

every intelligent person hsa between Burdock 
Blood Bitter* the natural and certain remedy 
for dyspepsia, biliousness, eor sttpatien, head
ache, and bad blood, and the various imitations 
offered by unscrupulous parties aa being “ Just 
ns good.” Thereto nothing else aa good as B. 
B.B. It in an honert medicine and has made 
iSnarL able cures right in our own town.

The Judges of the Japanese Court of Cas
sation accused of playing at a game of cards, 
to wit, poker, were acquitted on the 12th. 
ult., in consequence of insufficient evidence. 
This, says the Hyogo News, will probably 
result in the resignation of Mr. Kojima, 
President of the Court, and Mr. Matsu Oka- 
Public Prosecutor-General.
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ek, Williams Creek, and had 
>le interest in o(her valuable 
te came west in 1852, arriving* 

California in 1862. V

GOLDEN.
(From the Era.)

ihoun, of the Gold * Silver 
idicate, Ld., returned on Sun- 
business trip to the Coast 

repdrts that the Me Arthur
's is much talked of in those

Slade, of the firm of Slade *
«ne back from Calgary on 
bluing business with pleasure, 
development in the MoMnrdo 

the financial management nf 
"oods and practical care of 
"ok, is turning out well, and 
let sanguine expectations. It 
t work on Canal Flat will be 
an early date.
will, from August 31, leave 

on. instead of 12.30 p.m., on 
1 falling of the Columbia, and >. 
have had a alight snow fail on
sight*
on Sunday morning last the 
ng to Mr. Tom Haggerty, and 
the Golden saloon, was 
Every effort was made to 

ling, but to no effect; this with 
, which was stored there for 
was utterly destroyed, 
fannan, mining agente, et*, 
inted by the CfP.R. the privi- 
ansport of specimens over their 
exhibition of any that the 
t Kootenay may send them, 
indows, King William street,
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, STRONGEST, BEST.
in«YFor majring^Bgj^ 
isE'S pounds 8»? Soda?
All 6men end Dragghta,

ROCK DRILL CO.,
17 CANADA, LTD.

Montbbaz.

ROCK DRILLS
Air Cempressert

r— General Mining and 
I Quarrying Machinery. 

A Ml stock at Drifts 
4sr. and Duplicate parts 
r always on hand.

¥
IDON, Agent for B. O.,
DE: G ALPIN BLOCK,

49* Government SL, VI oria. 
oclS-au- w-f-d&w-ly

FOR SALE.
I invited for the purchase of SB 
r lees) ot land, the property of J. 
a the Municipality of Coquitlam. 
I and 169. group L New West- 
let. For further particulars and 
ply to the undersigned to whom 
basent. No tender will be

CHARLES B. POOLBY,
Solicitor,

47 Langley street, Victoria.
1y8-d3tw

ScoRfYw vfcM
°T wiiM
VIEOY FOR MlR

m

JIM
SECOND MONTH IFIRST MONTH
0 9

remedy in all 
lat will effect 
Résulta here-

ER FAIL.
Power. Ner- 
y. Diseases 
[)ver Work,

Tobacco, 
iulants.Lack 
Lost Memory, Headache and

[O to 30 lbs. in three months. Price, 
lagea. $5. Sent by mail on receipt 
[rite for circular. Address 
IX E. CAMPBELL,

I Family tihêmist.
i ^Sole^Agent, Victoria, B.C.

I0TH GOOSEBERRIES.
(Three weighed 4 os.)
ite and black currants, choie- 
deties strawberries, all imported 
id; cuttings and runners for sale.
• W. H. MAWDSLEY,

_____ _______Mayne Island, B.C.

ROYAL WAFERS.
Prescription of a physician who

monti1Â^1.th1 perfect success by

gist for Pennyroyal 
take no substitute, oi> no substitute, or inclose poet- 

for sealed particular* 8otdby
cMîfctMMSS

mailed by LANGLEY tc Co..
jlyl7-d&wett

REGULATES
■y Bowel* Bile,and Blood.
L CURES
■ Constipation, BilUonsness 
H all Blood Humors, Dy 
M pepsia, Liver Complaint, . 
w Scrofula, and all Broken 
of the System.

/;

Watford, Out.
ter, after a severe attack of Scarlet 
»mpletely broken dogyn. I spent 
dollars in doctors bills with but 
Btion. Before she had *taken one

Lock Blood Bitters there was a re- 
ange, and now she is entirely 

Mbs. Hoffxroxtts

/ âj

jam
jj

hearty sympathy with the work carried on 
by the Y. M. C. A., and pledgee itself to do 
all it can to assist the association by bring
ing the work before the varions congrega
tion», and in every other way by whioh the 
work oan be assisted.” x 

Ben Hogan, a converted pugilist, 
present, and addressed the association on 
the work he ia doing.

was

Victoria Debentures.
Recently, in response to invitationqfor 

tenders for some $185,000 worth of deben
tures of City of Victoria, a number of offers 
were received, among them four for the 
entire issue and others for smaller amount* 
Among these latter were tile Wilson Bank 
of Montreal, for $17,000 at 105 91, and 
$15,000 at 104 38. For the gross sum the 
tenders were the B. C. Corporation, limited, 
104; the North British and Mercantile 
Insurance company at 103.64; the Bank of 
British North America at 102, and Hanson 
Brothers, Montreal, 101.95. The deben
ture» bear interest at five per1 cent., are for 
twenty-five years, payable either in Montreal 
or New "Ark. The highest tender for the 
whole amount being that of Messrs. R. 
Ward A Co., on behalf of the B. C. Corpor
ation, they were awarded the gross issue at 
104. The amount of money needed only 
required the disposal of $176,000 worth of 
bond* the premium 4 per cent, en the fcice 
value making np the difference

Then and New.
Bev. Thomas Somerville lectured to a 

large and well pleased audience, in St. An
drew’s Church hall, last evening, hia sub
ject being “Then and Now”—Victoria aa he 

irty years ago, and the Victoria 
The lecture took the form of a

knew it thi 
of to-day.
sociable talk, bright with reminiscences of 
other days and humorous anecdotes, in the 
relating of whioh Rev. Mr. Somerville is 
rightly famou* After the lecture proper, 
Rev. Mr. Ball, the veteran Presbyterian 
minister of Canada, spoke briefly, in the 
course of his*remarks paying the high 
pliaient to Victoria of saying it was the 
prettiest and most homelike oity he had 
ever visited in a life of travel taking him to 
the four corners of the world. '

“When I retire from aoiive service,” he 
remarked in closing, “I shall certainly 
make Victoria my home if I find no more 
delightful place of residence—which I think 
ia scarcely possible.”

Then tHh entertainment took the form of 
a delightful conversazione, Rev. Mr. Somer
ville shaking hands with all present, and 
renewing old friendships, while the ladies 
served tea and oak* Both Rev. Mr. 
Somerville and Rev. Mr. Ball left, this 
morning, for the east, to attend the Pan- 
Presbyterian Council. N

com-

CHINESE EXCLUSION.
Judgment Discharging a Prisoner Held for 

an Alleged Violation of the Law.

In a proceeding to enforce the Chinese ex
clusion aiot United States Commissioner 
Kiefer last week convicted Chin Tuong 
Look of being unlawfully in the United 
States. An appeal waa taken by t 
attorneys before Judge Hanford of the 
United States district court, Who reversed 
the decision and discharged the prisoner. 
The opinion follows, in full: “-The defend
ant waa arrested on his arrival at the city 
of Seattle from Vancouver, B. C„ and after 
a hearing before James Kiefer, one of the 
commissioners of the circuit court, he was 
adjudged to be a Chinese 
fully entitled to enter the

Chin’s

person not law- 
Ûnited States or

to remain therein, and ordered to be sent 
back to China. By an appeal he has secur
ed a new trial in this court.

“The evidence la very clear and satisfac
tory, and establishes the following as the 
material facts : The defendant formerly 
lived in Seattle, and while here he-aequired 
a one-fifth interest as a member of a firm 
called the Gee Lee company: said firm haa 
maintained a mercantile eatablishlnent in
Seattle continuously .for nearly 18 years; 
the business of the firm is importing, bay
ing snd selling groceries and all kinds of 
goods used by the Chinese people, and it is 
now doing a business amounting from $40,- 

<000 to $50,000 per annum; the defendant 
returned tp China six or seven years ago, 
but retained his interest in the Gee Lee 
company, and has received from time to 
time hia dividends from the profits of said 
business. I understand the commissioner 
to have held that, by returning, 
domicile of origin and remaining tne 
six. years the. defendant surrendered his 
right to claim a domicile in this country.

Conceding this to he true, still by main
taining a mercantile establishment he has a 
commercial domicile Here, which, according 
to my understanding of the decision of the 
Supreme Court in the case of Lan Otr Bpw 
va. the United States, 144 U. 8., 47, is suf
ficient to entitle him to come and go freely 
aa any other merchant may. In that case 
Chief Justice Fuller says: “We are of 
the opinion that it was not intended that 
commercial domicile should be forfeited by 
temporary absence at the domicile of origin, 
nor that resident merchants should be sub
jected to loss of rights guaranteed by treaty, 
if they failed to produce from the domicile 
of origin that evidence whioh residence in 
the domicile of choice may have rendered it 
’"Ifiodk if not impossible to obtain and, 

we said in considering the application of 
thjp petitioner for the writ of certiorari (141 
U. S., 683-588), we do not think that the 
decision of this court in Wan Shing vs. the 
United State* (140 U. S. 424), ruled any
thing to the contrary of the conclusions 
herein expressed. As there pointed out. 
Wan Shing was not *a merchant, but a 
laborer ; he had acquired no commercial 
domicile in this country! and whatever 
domicile he had acquired, if any, he had 
forfeited by departure and absence for wven 
year* with no apparent intention of return
ing.

Evidently the phrase “ commercial domi
cile ” was selected and need intention
ally by Chief Justice Fuller for the purpose 
of conveying the idea that- the rale which 
that decision affirms is broader than avoid 
be necessary to merely open a way for the 
ingress and egress of those Chinese mer
chants who personally dwell continuously 
within the country. Bouvier’* definition of 
commercial domicile ia aa follows : i There 
may be a commercial domicile acquired by 
maintenance of a commercial establishment 
in a country, in relation to transactions con
nected with such establishment ’—1 Bou
vier’» Law Dictionary, 15th Ed. 557. It is 
my conclusion, therefore, that the 
Stoner’s decision should be reversed and 
that the defendant is entitled ,to be dis
charged.

to his
re over

commis-

Blaefeest ef Harders.
Cornwall, Out., Sept. 6.—Cornwall was, 

this morning, shocked by one of the black
est murders ever committed in America. 
Ja* McMahon, a former resident of this 
town, bnt absentfortwoyears, shotandkilled 
special constable J. R. Davy whileundergoing 
arrest for shooting two other men, Antoine 
Lefesse and Antoiie Lebfvre. A quarrel 
over some money caused the tronbl* Feel
ing is very high in the town, and trouble ia 
feared.

Washburn’s circus is in town, and the 
crowds from the country are greatly ex-
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The aü«r smilebroadened, and the tittle tion of the W* asdletice hiaaea. Sullivan and then Corbett punch*, him on the head, 

colored ltd winked bis left eye. misses another n*bt hinder and the round John drops’hie arms. Corbett lsnde right
"I hardly think that la a fair question," rods wi: hou taMowheing lauded. and left rapidly until John tumble, over

nidhe. “I am going to the ring to do the Second round -l«»Ni •«* , running near the rope..
b^Jyao.hut I o»n aSStir* yon the fight around. The men close *n<1 Sullivan land. Referee Prof. Duffy- count, one—two— 
won’t k«t long if I get thi. fellow where I on the nose," while Corbett aJ*** 6 v,etooe three—then John trie, to rise, bat he
went Win. right on John’, body. ] sprawls over. He trie, again, but this

At twl hat it «I discovered that Skelly’» Third round—Sullivan.. misses anoth.'1’'I tumble, over, and while not instill- 
iMnadbeSki forgotten, so Jack Mc- Oorbett still walking round. Sullivan land. **bte, oinnot rise.

Auliffe tn.1i/Mi that hie townsman put on a light left on the shoulder. Corbett makes * be gong sounds and Sullivan’s seoonds 
the ones e* wore in last night’s battle, a quick ruah and lands a left-hander on the carry u?® to hi. corner.
Ske)ly teas glad to do this. ’ stomach, following with the right on ihe The people rise and Sullivan walk, with

“rotti mighty glad to get them Jaok,” same «pot. Sullivan lands lightly on Cor- difficulty to tbe-ring to make a «peeoh.
Wlflhe, “and if 1 do a. well with them as ben’s shoulder twice, and muses a right “I’ve got tbi. to toy," he explain., “I’ve 
Wda did, I will be the happiest man in the hand swing. Both men getting angry. As met a younger man ; I’ve stayed onoe too 
world.” the round ends, Corbett appears to have'long. I’m glad he is an American. That’s

“Why you will simply punch holes in tbe better of it. The big fellow cannot all I’ve got to say.’’ 
this fellow,” exclaimed MoAuliffe enthuslas- land. - The official time of l*i fight is 1 21$ and

fbe first of the throe greatf fights at the ,”eT“ bet=„P™ohed, and Fourth ronnd-Sparrtng, Sullivan makes already thé 1{lôrt» have' oommenoed £ Ulk
ineure.o 8 " __ you 11 make him feel the gaff - a left awing, but muses. He rushes again of the possibility of a meetine between Cor-Olympic Club, New Orleans, took place, At 901, the featherweight bham|ion and Corbett tap. him on the nose. Both bett and Jack «in, and how the champion

last night, and retailed in a fairly easy win entered the ring and took the seat occupied land in a mix-up. Sullivan misses another will fare when he tacklee the Australian.”
foi Me Auliffe. The* was not much local by V^aTiffe, last evening. He was righthaud swing. Corbettia tixy. Corbett corbettor jacks;,*’
, .... ■ . ___, h t there was Iolwwed a few momenta later by hi. oppoo- lands on Sulli\an’e breast, bat mimes ft a „ , _ . "ton .betting Mi the result, to wbrt there was. ^ Dixon’s seconds were Tom O’Rourke little. Nothing is done in this round. Corbett or Jackson ! The question will
Myers being a slight ^fqyçritÿ The Del- and Jimmy Doherty, of Boston; Morris Fifth round— Corbett land* two stiff blows beon millions of '.ongnee, to-day, as the 
monloo hotel was crowded with interested Kelly, of Charlestown, was bottle holder, on Sullivan’» faoe, which bleeds freely. Cor- U,t ’kight’e fight goes fltabiog
listen* r.tnth. Hlanah-bea which came in *nd Jack Havlin made hinvelf generally bett has Sullivan nearly out. He has land- „ lne world. Those who have askedUsteaerstothe dftpatehe. which came in uKfu, In the on the opposite side ed six vicious blows on Su livan’a face and l^-aUon are confronted by a
desonbing the fight round by round, and wfre McAuliffe and Jimmy Carroll the call of time aavea the big fellow. His n."oe* > iutereating problem. Corbett
\he victory of the lightweight champion and Choyneki as seconds, with Prot. faoe is covered with blood. Corbett pun- *-ufi Jackson fonght a draw,—a
was well received. By the courtesy of Roberts as bottle holder, and John Griffin ished Sullivan horribly in this round, I fight in which both 'men showed
M   Petri * t sell son 'of the Doherty, of Braintree, Mess. _ - • Sixth Round—Su tlivaû’s nose, which is "™>«erful cleverness and generalship. But,First reuod-Th. men went to work cut on the badge, is still Weeding. Sp “ knowing one, “Neither of them
hotel, the following graphic description la qni0fciy and determinedly, Skelly landed ring opens the round, Sullivan has come'm hitters—they are fancy fighters, who
appended : *. . , onoe on the body. l)ixoo hit his man five himself and is fighting more cautiously_a •”* well to the ring, end all that, but Who

First round—McAubffa leads for, the timee but. did n0 d,m™e. A clinch, and oU„ch and a breakaway. Corbett lam'. O. »ould .trend no show with such rush- 
ntomaeh twice, slips sud falls. Myor 1 Skelly rushing things. Dixon lands with Sullivan’» left ear and then gett one iu on the jP.B fellows , as Sullivan and Slavin. 
ms left ligqpy- , _. . , hie right on Shelly’s head. Skelly gets his stomaoh, Corbett getting away aga’j,. His Sinoe that time Jackson, the man who

Secondround. McAuliffe Ian^huheaY right on Dixon’a neck. Another clinch, cleverness eliuite great applause. Corbett “uld not hit, has met the rusher 
right-hander and forces the faghtmg. Me- .parring. lands on John’» nose again, just beforothe Slavin- »”* j‘bbed him out so handily
Auliffe feints with thè nfiht and geU in Second round —Dixon aggressive, and call of time. John’s îfg» loJk faabby^hile that the «potting world still wonders. Now 
with left. Myer counters with nght and im,,hed his left into the wind; missed four Cm bett is the picture of a perfectly trained ”°mee Pompadour Jtm, the dude, the pretty 
clinches. Myers gets his right in on Mac s lead^ athlete. * man, Who repeats the programme with the
^y- ““ 1“d?,hî‘ Third round-Dixou leading and Unde in Seventh round-Sullivan loads with hi. other world-famous rusher, Sullivan. It
then with hie right hand swing floors Myer. windj but he missed many blows. Skelly left and Unde lightly on '.be rtrootder, and ««m» then that they could hit. These two 
Severe in fighting[ follows. Mao landsiwith takes it, till cries of “foul” ring out m Corbett puts his right on John’s new, land. men. disciples of the same school, the fancy
Ü iJv.; w Dixon lands while breaking away. Thto, on the stomach, and then again eo the faoe fighter., jmrsumg the same tactics,

8e erely‘ however, u perfectly fair under Professor Coibett is making Sullivan appear like a hlïe “oh ‘anded lhelr rusher easily,
V 11 Th^d^nnd—Mae rushes but is vamelv ®°®y’* mlioga. Dixon knocks Skelly very bad boxer. He puts another on the a?d amoet .W1^b°“t’. a A?

. a L,f? T?l down with his right hand on the nose, then nose, then lands the right again on the same allT,1”t S.“ .th® world, in which
met Myer receive* a wicked left. He tit8 him four times with the kit feature Corbett gete in right and left, and Sullivan, the originator of the four rounds
atfemp s to return. Fourth round-Some excellent work by pushes his man against the ropes. knock-out system, «° long ruled supreme.

_ both men, and the crowd cheered, Dixon Eighth ronud-Sulliveu makes a luoge What more delightful contemplation for th*
I in «kvniH?î^âMv»'.î«^r ^ pkymg inoeseantiy on SkeUy’a right eide and misses. He laud, on Corbett’s shoulder, ,“v®1r of “ science in ite highest form than

«H d tfnAnyiiffê K la^nn with the left. The round ended in the and Coibett in return nearly close, hi. left that of the two masters of *he manly art 
spurring for wind. MnAnliffe Unds left on colored lad'e favor. eye with a right hander. Corbett land, on omulng together. And who can say on their
McAuHft°tnenïnocked *Myer downwith^a , Fifth-ud-A dinch, Skelly evidently then l^d, another merits which wiH win !
left on the neck try ing to outstay Dixon, thongh bleeding wicked one ôn John e j tw, with the right

Fourth round.—Both seem tired, and afd, “ <“Aji?ape : D-il0n landink Î-j **** head, and then another
«par for wind. MoAuliffe lands a hard one hard and often. Skelly gets in one good
ronndhendsC,ome,»hS17n8MhcAulTffen’. favot .^thronnd-^Dixoo swung Ms letton the Sparring. Sntüvaâteke.

anxious and forcing the fighbr' Skelly j .bs repeated, aud Sullivan a nose «gain begins 
him hard on the neck. Skelly now weaker, to bleed. Corbett lands bn him often, get- 
Dixon forces him around the ring, both laud ''“g in two on i be wind end then three on 
heavy blows. Honors about even. Skelly the head at the end of tbe round, 
uppercuts Dixon. Tenth round.—Sullivan lands bis left on

Seventh" round—Dixon led hie left for Corbett’» breast, but misses t)i« right. Sul' 
face and Skelly stepped it nicely. Dixon Uven misées again, but lands lightly on 
got in a stiff right hander on the stomach -Corbett, and gets a strong left in the face, 
and again on the face, once more on the A man in a box calls out : “ I II bet $100 
neck and for the fourth time on the1 body, to $76 on Sullivan, now. ” No betting is 
under the right arm. All blows hard. Then' allowed.
Dixon went at him with both hands and hit Eleventh round.—Sullivan 
him all over the ring. One left hander On 

. the jaw floored Skelly, who was bleeding 
freely.

Eighth round —Skelly came up_ groggy 
again, Dixon was as fresh as a daisy.
Dixon rushed and smashed Skelly all over 
the ring. At close quarters Dixoq bit him 
with a right-hander on the jaw, and the 
crowd yelled "fool,” but there was no foul, 
as eaoh had an armful. Skelly went down 
under the force of the crack, but got up 

-Weedy, but plueky, Dixon ran 
again, and thumped him right and 
the ropAs. Skelly was so awfully' played 
out that be went down again on his kneea.
He fell over on his face, arid made an effort 
to get up, but it was no use, and he was

PIesgp■ v‘T*I h=:;
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From the
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tbcb o9, 1892 :
'CORBETT IS CHAMPION ultra! ■

Mr. 3. Hutcheson has 
theVVestside window a 

.peach*», which, for size, q 
tion of form and color tqi 
forni* produces. And tb 
Mr. Hutehesou’a *wn gai

ASitka. The 
the vessel

sealskins are worth $65,000 and 
$20,000. The proceedings were 

previously opened by Mr. Hughes present
ing a bond tor $64,000 for the release of the 
skins, and Mr. Belyee attribâtes the objec
tion of the steamship company to the bond 
as thi only reason why the seal owners 
were not permitted to send the seals to Vic- 
toria on tfie Islander'.

- ---------- —m--------- —«
' THE CHOLERA.

BLAINE’S ARRAIGNMENT.

The Weighty Issues Upon Which 
CtUa the Democratic Party 

to Account

He Wonlfi Not Multiply the Pointa of 
Controversy; but Urges iheir 

Reiteration.

John L. Sullivan Lowers His Colors 
to Jas. J. Corbett, of 

California-
Dominion and Provincial Fishery 

Rights-Both Governments to 
Work In Harmony. ‘

Montreal Steamship Men Lay Their 
Views on the Quarantine Question 

Before the Government

He
.

/

The Fight His From the Fifth Round 
-Sullivan Fails to Land 

' a Blow.

All !■ a Carde. 
Die second evening’, f 

lawn social last night at 
Mr. T. Trounce, proved qi 
_ that of Tuesday. The i 
anything larger, and all pi 
he having an unusually pie 
new church fund must hav 
increased by the receipts < 
fog's entertainments.

general el ». T. 1 
The funeral of the late S 

took plaoe-from St. Mark 
_serTieee were conducted b 
Arden, and where many fr 
take a last look at the 
there being also a large 
flowers sent by absent frij 
bearers were Dr. Tolmie, 
Borna, J. H. Meldram, J 
A. Borde.

tm

Freeh Alarms at Hambnrg-The Mortality of 
the Day. ,

AS
& MoAuliffe Pats Myer to Sleep in lifted 

. Hard Fonght Rounds, Opepinff 
the Orleans Carnival

The American Behring Sea Case Trans
mitted to the Ministers- ' 

Northwest Grain.

Augusta, Me., Sept. 6.—InHahsuw,, Sept 7.—The sky hes been 
overeast since 10 o’oloek, this trying, and 
the temperature has risen to 70 degress 
Fahrenheit Thealr is h-,mM .„d th.ro I. r. 
bçeexe. Should the- , u DO declded change, 
to-nightan inor,^ „( morUlity to-morrow
Am f«h " There ^e been

jE”h. eases In the city to-day,
• fewer than yesterday. The 

ae*th» number 302 or 16 fewer than 
yesterday. The disease has gained viru
lence in the suburbs at Barmoeck to-day; 
the mortality having risen to five caws in 
seven. In Wmterlude, near the Obldesdorf 
cemetery, where the number of caws had 
decreawd steadily up to yesterday, there 
has been h fresh outbreak, and whole fami
lies are dying after a few hours’ illness.

» letter to
Hon. James H. Manley, in which he .gab 
wts forth hit inability to deliver public 
speeches in the presidential campaign, Hon. 
James G. Blaine declare» that the issue of 
the greatest consequence is the tariff on im
port». » subject on which the Republicans 
are aggressive. /

W

(From Our Own Correspondent.)
lx Ottawa, Sept. 7.—Under a recent de- 

otiion of the courts, the Government of On
tario claims the right to administer the 
fisheries of the province. In a conference, 
to-day, Hon. Mr. Hardy, a member of 
Provincial Government, and Hon, Jj. 
Tapper agreed that both, ^16» would 
work in harmony for the enforcement of 
proteotlve laws.

A deputation of Montreal steamship men 
interviewed Deputy Minister of Agriculture 
Lowe, to urge the Government to acquire a 
large steamer to omvey immigrants by ocean 
veawla to tbe quarantine stations. They 
also desire the Government to provision any 
immigrants landed at Grosse Isle, at the 
steamship company’s expense; the Govern
ment to send condensing apparatus to Grosse 
Isle for the

Hoo. Sir

THE M’KINLEV TARIFF 
He declares to have worked admirably, and 
within the last year it has produced & 
greater volume of business, internal and ex. 
ternal, export and import, than the United 
States has ever transacted before. Not
withstanding the character and extent of 
the oppoMtion to it, agriculture is rémunéra- 
tive, manufacturers, prosperous and com- 
merce, more flourishing than at any previous 
time, thus vindicating tbe McKinley tariff 
by an impressive and undeniable series of 
facts. Against this tariff the Democratic 
party has taken a position almost without 
parallel in the history of the country 
They reject entirely the doctrine of protec", 
tion, pronounce it a fraud and anathematize 
it generally. A resolution to this effect 
was adopted by tbe Democratic convention 
against the report of the Committee on 
Resolutions, by a two-thirds vote, thus 
manifesting the intelligent participation of 
every man in the convention. The Demo
crat» are in the habit of naming 

THOMAS JEFFERSON

‘

I
Provincial Matters j 

Hon. Theodore Davie, Pi 
Vernon, Chief Cotumissiod 
Works,'and Hon. C. E. j 

-of the Council, called upoJ 
Bowel! yesterday aftemoo] 
House and had a general ti 

-aster of Militia about pi 
generally. With the excq 
non, the Ministers met Hd 
she first time.

..

!

FROM TORONTO.■

Sir Danfol Wilson’s Will—Sir Charles 
Tnpper Again Mentioned for 

the Premiership.
jnwposeof supplying pure water.

per each received, to-day, a copy of the 
American caw in the Behring Sea arbitra
tion. The documente are ooufidentiaL 

Magnifient samples of Northwest grain 
have been received here.

The Cholera E
Aid. Humber has giver 

ext regular meeting of t 
will move that a committe 
pointed to confer with the 
eminent for the purpose c 
and mesne in case of an in 
-or any other epidemic, ant 
for the payment of the ex 
currej in connection with 
break of smallpox.

To Inspect the Ma» 
Hon. Mackenzie Bowel 

Herbert, and party, leave 
the Government steamer 
naimo, where they will m 
of the infantry com pan; 
lia bed there. From Nana 
go to Weatminater, thenc 
and back to Ottawa, will 
toria another visit, as l 
tended.

Publisher Fined for a Lottery Adver
tisement-Death of a Well- 

Known Physician.r

(Special to the Colonist.)
Toronto, Sept. 7.—The will of the late 

Sir Daniel Wilson, president of the Toronto 
University, was filed for probate to-day. 
The estate ia valued at $76.000. Tit goes to 
his daughter.

A telegram announces the death at Hel
ena, Mont., of Dr. Byron E. Ghent, an old 
and respected physician, of this city, from 
heart-failure. '

James R. Kidd, cashier for the Cudahy 
Pork Packing. Co., of Salt Lake City, got 
$2,600 abort in his cash and skipped. He 
has been arrested here .at the instance of his 
trustees.

According to the Mail’s Montreal corres
pondent, a movement is on foot among some 
Conservatives there to favor Sir Charles 
Tapper for the Dominion premiership, in 
succession to Sir John Abbott. The reason 
given foe the selection of Sir Charles Top
per ia the fear that Sir John Thompson’s 
accession would prove disastrous to the 
party in Ontario.

Alex. Fraser & Co, steamboat owners 
and general merchants, have suspended 
payment. Liabilities, $200,000.

W. R MacLean, member of the Dominion 
Parliament rod proprietor of the World 
newspaper, was in.the Police Court, to-day, 
and fined $20 and costs for a breach of the 
Lottery Act, in publishing a lottery adver
tisement iq his paper.

ü JOHN G. WHITTIER. ssthe founder of their paWy, and yet on 
tbe subject of the tariff Wey are in radical 
opposition to the principles laid- down by 
Jefferson. Toward the close of his admin- 
iatratiun the revenue from the tariff on im
porta produced a considerable surplus, and 
the question was, should the tariff be re
duced or should this surplus be maintained ’ 
Jefferson pointedly asked, Shall we sup
press import duties, and give that advan- 
tage to foreign over domestic manufactur
ers T For himself, he-recommended that 
import duties be maintained, and a surplus 
created, which should be apprdpriated to 
the improvement of roads, canals, rivers 
and education. If the constitution did not 
give suffi rient power to warrant these ap
propriations, Jefferson went so far as to 
recommend that it be amended. This pre
sents the strongest condition of affairs upon 
which a protective tariff can be justified, 
and Jefferson did not hesitate to 
mend it. Tbe Democrats of the

Death of the American Poet of Nature, Hu
manity and Progress.

Hampton Falls, N.H., Sept. 7.—John 
G. Whittier, the poet, died hero at 4.30 this 
morning. He passed swag peacefully, his 
nearest relatives and Dr. Douglas being at 
the bedside. He seamed conscious of his 
surroundings at the last moment. The 
funeral will take place at Ameabury, Maas., 
*t 2.30 Saturday. News of the death of 
Whittier was received at Haverhill with 
universal feelings of sadness , and regret. 
The city hall bell struck 84 times at 8 
o’clock, indicating the age of the deceased. 
The flags on public buildings amf school 
house are displayed at half mast as a token 
of respect for the dead.

John Green leaf Whittier was born in 
Haverhill, Mass., in December, 1807, his 
parents belonging to the Society of Friends, 
of which he b-came a member. He worked 
on the farm till hie twentieth year, when, 
having attende d Haverhill Academy for two 
years, he, in 1829, became editor of the 
A merleau Manufacturer, of Boston, and in 
1830 of the New E igland Weekly Review, 
Ql Hartford. He soon after returned to the 
farm, aod in 1835-6 sat in tbe Massachusetts 
Legislature. In 1836 he wit appointed sec
retary of the American Anti-Slavery Society, 
and removed to Philadelphia, where in 1838- 
9 he edited the Pennsylvania Freeman, the 
office of which was sacked and burned by a 
mob. Fiona this time he .was one of the 
most prominent anti-slavery men. in the 
country, arid bis writings, both pros» ami 
poetry, win* largely in support >f that 
cause. In 1840 he removed to Amesbnry, 
Mass., where he continued to reside, a por
tion of hie time, the remainder being ’spent 
with friend- at Hampton Falls, N tL In 
1847 Mr. Whittier became Corresponding 
editor of the “National Era,” an anti 
slavery paper published in Washington. 
He was never znarried. Whither was 
thoroughly in sympathy with human pro
gress arid advancement, hie poems attesting 
hie patriotism,'humanity and whole aouled- 
neea. " '■* ' KT'"
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m TH* TIJEF. V
THE ST. LEGER.

London, Sept. 7—The St Leger Stakes, 
run at Docoastqr, were won by ■ Baron 
Hi itch’s Ally La Fleche, Lord Bedford’s 
colt Sir Hugo second, and Baron Hirsch’e 
colt Watercress third. Orme, belonging to 
the Duke of Westminster, started a hot 
favorite, bat was unplaced.

CRICKET.
TO GIVE A LESSON.

Westminster, Sept. 7.—(Special)—The 
Westminster Cricket club’s eleven go up to 
Langley, on Saturday, to play a newly- 
formed club there. -,

TBE BAB.
THE UNQUENCHABLE MCLEAN.

Nanaimo, Sept 5.—(Special.)—Alex. 
McLean has now challenged Hans, a Gér
ai in oarsman resident here, for a twb or 
three mile race, stakes from $60 to $500.

TBE WHERE. ,.'V '
POTTER got no place. ^

San Francisco, Sept 6.—The winoere 
and second place men in the recce at the 
fall meeting of the -Alameda Bicycle. Çinb 
were as follows: Half mile. Novice sa'pty, 
won by Oscar O-en, time lrii. 9 2-5 sec ; 8. 
R. Vaoyck, second; quarter mile, safety, 
soratoh. won by W. J. Edwards, time, 34 
45 sec. ; Grant E. Bell, second; one mile 
ordinary, handicap, won by D. M. Marshall, 
25 y>rd«; time, 2:45 ; L. S. Upson, 
scratch, 2.1, time, 2.-45 2 5 sec. ; 100 yards, 
running, won by D A. Cohen, time 10 3 5 
see.; F. Cone, second; half mile handicap, 
«afely» won hy J. E. Alexander, 16, y aide, 
time, 1:16 2-6 see., one mile safety, hand) 
cap, won by W. J. Edwards, 15 yard-, 
time, 2:54 2-5 eeo. ; G. H. O.-en, scratch, 
second; two mile, safety, Handicap, won by 
G. H. Oseo, soratoh, time, 6:24; W. F 
Foster, scratch,, second. Potter, the Van
couver bicyclist, failed tp secure a trophy, 
being handicapped by Want of experience 
on a regulation track with corners thrown 
up. Hia races have all been ridden on'a 
fiat cinder path. I

At (he Pro-C 
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur 

Westminster,
Kingston, on their weddii 
tog. The groom is a pro 
the Royal City, while thi 
Letiti* Sandes, has onl; 
from the Old Country, i 
celebrated at St. Andn 
-Cathedral, yesterday moi 
Bishop Lemmens.

right on Myer’a neck, escaping the return. 
Mac is ehowjng great generalship and clever
ness, avoiding many "of Myer’a leads. 
Honors about even.

Seventh round—Mack lends a left swing 
on Myer’a neck, avoiding the return. He 
lands a right swing ou Myers neck, and the 
round closed bo.th sparring cautiously.

E.ghth round—Both very cautious and 
slightly winded. MaoAnliffe lands a hard 
left on Myei’a eye, cutting it, uud getting 
first blood. Billy lands a terrific right 
under McAuliffe’a heart, making him look 
aiok. Myer seems the fresher of the two.

Ninth round—MoAuliffe lands a left on 
the neck, bringing Myer to hia knees. He 
rushed, and terrific infighting followed. 
Myer goes to his knees "and is somewhat 
groggy, but McAuliffe ia badly winded. 
The round decidedly in McAuliffe’» favor.

Tenth round—MoAuliffe lands a right on 
the left eye, firawlofi" blood again. He 
lands another left swing pa Billy’s head. 
Myer led with the Mt, but McAuliffe 
jumped away. McAuliffe landed a heavy 
left on Myer’a neck as the gong sounded. 
The fight in McAuliffe’» favor so far.

Eleventh round.—Both lead and land. In
fighting following. Myer seems somewhat 
weak and hit blows lack steam. Myer 
leads with the left but MoAuliffe gets 
away.

Twelfth round.—Both spar for wind. Mo- 
Auliffe leads first with his left but falls 
short. Boi h lead and land hard, heavy in
fighting following. MoAuliffe seems to be 
ont-generalliog his antagonist. The round 
closed both sparring for wind.

Thirteenth round.—Both came up re
freshed and got together immediately, ex
changing hard body blows. A clinch fol
lowed. N)ac then landed hard on Myer’a 
neck, Myer countering with the left on the 
neck. Honors about even.

Fourteenth round—MoAuliffe rushed at

were

recom- 
present

day, it is needless to say, are in direct op
position to the policy which Jefferson thus 
outlined and adhered to. When the prin- 
eiple of1 comes up

strong, aod leads with hia left. It bids 
fair to be a very long fight. Corbett puts 
his right on tbe ehin, rushes Sallivan and 
lande, right aud left, on tbe nose. He fol
lows with four more jibs on the nose, which 
is bleeding again. The spectators rise in 
their seats with excitement. Corbett lapds 
bis left on the atonrech just before the 
round closes.

Twelfth round.—Corbett misses a left for 
the wind. A moment later, however, he 
lands a hard blow:th8t.e,- and another left. 
Corbett is walking around, and lands 
tightly on John’s face. Sullivan misses two

Cave-Well 
Last evening at the chi 

Saviour, Victoria West, 
W. D. Barber, perform 
which unite “until death 
Mr. H. J. Cave and Mist 
both of Victoria West. ! 
celebrated in the present* 
gation, made up almost 
friends of the most toteiL 
Cave gave the bride away 
acted as bridesmaid, and 
parted his brother, 'thejra

Rome Tee PreJ

Mr. Geo. B. Martin, li 
who came down on Tue 
yesterday to a Colonist n 

“Yes, the crops up in q 
country have been very ge 
have been doing well, but 
so bright as I would have 
to report. Grain and catj 
from Manitoba and the T 
coming into direct compel 
that we are to a greater o| 
-capped. However, we an 
discouraged and have bon

RECIPROCAL TRADE

was first proposed to be introduced into the 
tariff system the Democrats showed the 
most générons appreciation of tbe question, 
and gave it their support so long as the 
Republican refused to accept it, but when 
the Republicans came to approve of it 
Démocratie support Vanished, aod instead 
of favoring it we find the Democratic na
tional convention passing a resolution hos
tile to the system- But in spite of-Demo- 
oratic opposition m have attained through 
reciprocity new and valuable trade, and the 
system has demonstrated its many advan
tages. The free list of the McKinley tariff 
Is larger in the number of articles and in 
the aggregate amount of tbeif import value 
than the dutiable list. The whole reciproc
ity scheme is very plain, and very simple ; 
it secures valuable trade in exchange for ar
ticles otherwise destined to be put on the 
free list. The Democratic party think they 
can discredit .it, and they make the effort 
apparently for the u»patriotic reason that 
(hey did not, originate it. With all its 
calamities the war brought ua une great 
blessing,

COMING BANKING CRISIS.
at him 
left on Serious Trouble Predicted for Weaker 

Banks—The Fall in Silver 
Responsible.

gsys

swings, one with the right the other with 
the left. Corbett lands bis left on the neck 
and then the right, op the head. Sullivan 

end qffthemisses another swing. At the end off the 
n a half-sized round, Corbett has the better of it.

Thirteenth round—John land» hti left on 
the shoulder, and puis another on Corbett’s 
neck. Much spurring. Corbettia keeping 
away. John lands7on the body, and is met 
with the left on the nose. Sullivan ia. still 
strong. Corbett misses a left hand awing 
by an inch ; if the blow had landed it 

of would have had muoh effect. Corbett 
id lands bis left on Sullivan's jaw. John 

makes a rush witt) alright hand awing, but 
is met with tbe lefo on the nose.

Fourteenth roufid—John leads with his 
left, aod gets Corbett's left on the jaw. 
John misses a straight handed punch 
twice, and gets a left hand jab on the face 
There is a grim look on Smlivau’e face, and 
it grows'fiercer as Corbett lands on hie 
mouth, which is cut At the call of lime, 
sparring. *

Fifteenth round—Sullivan ia apparently 
, recovering from the effects of that aaful 

fifth roood, and starts at Corbett viciously. 
He lands on Corbett’s neck, but gets a leit 
jab in the riiouth, which again starts the 
blood, and Corbett puts the left on Sulli
van's wind hard. John misses a right 
swing, irat his warm admirers still have 
faith in him. It is a fact, though, that he 
has not landed a good blow on Corbett yet. 
The round ends, Corbett punching John 
viciously on the wind. Billy Brady wears 
a smile like a out water-toellon.

Sixteenth round—John leads, and is qset 
by a straight left on the ehin He leads 
again and lands, but ge 
and left on the faoe, Corbett

counted out. 
The

■
poor boy had not bee 

competitor, for the colored champion.
R, M. Frank, the official time-keeper of 

the elob, called for order and announced 
that Charles Mitchell had sent a challenge 
to the winner of the fight to-morrow night, 
for $ip,000 a aide, within 10 weeks, if he 
were allowed $1,000 for expenses. Mr. 
Frank also stated that Johnny Morphy, 
Boston, wanted to fight Dixon, aa also d 
Johnny Griffin. After it was all over tbe 
New Orleans citizens gave all credit to 
Dixon for the work he h«d done, but they 
plainly did not like to do it

The International Conference Dis- 
enssed in England -Bimetallism 

the Desired Panacea.
y

London, Sept 7.—Persistent rumors of a 
coming orieie in banking circles continue to 
attract attention to the International Con
ference. The impression prevails that 
sérions trouble threatens several of the 
weaker banks connected closely with Indian 
finance, and there is l^tie doubt among tbe 
banks that these institutions will be obliged 
shortly to declare their condition, and re
organize lest they should be tided over by 
an unexpected turn in affairs. The main 
trouble of the banks in question, is that the 
fall of silver has caused s depreciation of 
their'aecnrities, and their officials and stock
holders are filling the newspapers with com
plain ta of the unfortunate condition of 
India’s currency.

The Blackbm n Chamber of Commerce has 
directed further attention to the silver quea- 
tioi^by a discussion of England’s attitude 
toward the International Confèrence. The 
debates on the subject have beetu, pro
longed and exhaustive, as a strong minority 
leant towards monometallism. The senti' 
ment of the chamber haa now been declared 
in favor of England’s participation in the 
conference, and by the resolution the hope 
was expressed that the conference would re
sult In a more stable rate of exchange. A 
few of the speakers attributed the present 
depression iu Lancashire to the McKinley 
Tariff and to the increasing competition of 
manufacture. The majority, however, cling 
to the belief that bi-metallism will prove the 
desired panacea.

*
Our fathers to their g-aves have gene; 
Their strife is past.—their tilumpn won; 
Bui atari er trl-ls wait the race 
Which rises in their honor, d place,—
A morel warfare with the crime 
And folly of an evil time.

A NATIONAL CURRENCY.
Their Part

So far aa the Albion
There are many who say it was worth the 
cost of the war to bring about so auspicious 
a result to capital and labor. Prior to the 
war we had the worst currency system of 
any enlightened nation. Thoroughly irre
sponsible banks existed by thousands 
throughout the United States. Whenever 
one ol these failed the result was large loss 
and great distress among the people. No 
one was responsible for the bills- and they 
were generally found scattered in the pock- 
eta of the laboring man, to- whom thty were 
a total loss without any redemption what
ever. Of state banks it was often truly said 
that their debts measured their protits. 
They caused an aggregate loss’of. hundreds 
of millions of dollars among the poor. Since 
the oloee of the was ail this is different. 
Every paper dollar that circula tee among 
the people has the United States behind as 
a guarantee. All the banks of issue that 
exist are under the control of the national 
government, and if they fail aa financial in
stitutions the government haa taken care 
that their bills shall be paid by securities 
deposited in government vaults. Under 
these circumstances it is a matter for ex
traordinary surprise that the Democratic 
convention should deliberately pass a reso
lution for revival of state banks. The pal
pable effect of this policy, if carried out, 
would be

So let. it be. In God's own might 
Weg'rd us for the coming Ague.
And strong in Him whuee cause is ours 
In conflict with unholy power ,

grasp 1 he weapons Be his given,— 
ildgut aud Troth, aod Love of Heaven.

earned the re-equipment | 
power station can be os 
day—their part of the xfj 
done. The Urge compoq 
which was, damaged byj 
ready for ose again by S» 
tog can be immediate! 
home company; all that 
pile are waiting for now si 
rend they are on the way] 
Works crowded oh all sj 
rushed their share of the 
-commendable celerity.

the Sullivan-Corbett fight.

The great fight is over, and John L. Sul
livan is no longer champion. The pugilistic 
world hows low to Corbett, and Corbett 
thanks bis admirers and explains: “I did 
my best.’” His victory was a great surprise 
and the amount of money that changed 
ownership with the decision in the Ust and 
greatest of tbe New Orleans battles may be 
counted in millions—or, at any event, be
tween one and two millions.

In Victoria, where very few doubted that 
Sullivan would add another to hie list of

,

Wecall of lima but missed. Both then got 
home hard. Myer landed a terrific right 
on the jaw, making MoAuliffe anxious. 
Billy then swung his left on McAuliffe’a 
ohio, drawing blood slightly. The round 
somewhat to Myer’a favor.

Fifteenth round and last—Both rushed, 
exchanging heavy body .blows. MoAuliffe 
then swung his left, landing on Myer’s neck, 
then on the chin. Myer went down, com
pletely knocked ont. MoAuliffe was then 
declared the winner amidst tremendous 
cheering.

« ON THE ROAD. , ,
New Westminster, Sept. 6.—(Special.)— 

A party of bicyclists wheeled themselves 
over here irom What Am, yesterday, and 
returned to-day.

; The
;

CANADIlN.'

A Noted Scottish Piper Joins the Majority— 
; The Dominion Alliance get In 

a Protest.
(Special to the Colonist.)

Montreal, Sept. 7.—She secretary of the 
* Dominion Alliance has ferwarded to the 
x Department of State a protest from the 

Alliance against the recognition iby the 
Governor-in-Counoil of the recent irregular 
Scott Act election in Drummond county.

Dominion «lass Works Destroyed.
HAKlLToq, Sept. 7.—The Dominion 

Glass Works here, to day, were totally de
stroyed. About sixty people are thrown 
oiitjef employment. The loss is $60,000,

BEBE AND THEBE.
D..S. McLeod, under the name of Daniel 

Stewart, is winning fame and ducats in 
Australia. Hi haa thrown Ferryman in 
three straight tills, and. is now shoeing his 
“ next ” from a big group. ' From the North*

H. M. S. Daphne r( 
shortly before noon and 
Ksquimslt harbor. She 

news of interest. Mr. II 
gropher, who went up to 
the seal rookeries, has d 
eompliehed hia qbject. 
the agent of the British] 
ssimieners, had gone 
Melpomene, and on his 
■ara» to leave the Melpoti 
be* to Esquimalt. 1 
another trip to the St. ! 
Wy on the steamer Be 
way of the West 0 
Clayoquot and several 1 
Ha expect» to be her

A
THE FLAGSHIP GAMES.

Below is given the complete programme 
of sports to be disposed of at the annual 
carnival of the méh of tile flagship, the date 
fixed for which ia Thursday, the 15th tost., 
aud the^l&ce, the Canteen ground :

Throwing the cricket ball, (two tries.) - Long jump
Boy-’ race, (open to fleet)
Putting the weight. . ------
High jump. Dealk of a Black Watch Veteran.
Hrevlugthetosd.(men) Halifax, Sept. 7.—Jack Patterson, the
SnÆ^MTeiî t,d; r gedj70- flHe WM
Gymnastic display, (open to the fleet) • well-known throughout Canada. He came
Hurdle race. here with the famous 42od Highlanders

Veterans’ race, (men with over 16 years’ °* the rebellion, 
service )

Sack race. (Open to fleet)
Ha ( mile race.
Tug-of-war, (final )
Mr,8enTc(«,^u
Field gun competition.'
Wh elb rtow lace, (open to fleet)
Fat men’s race, (nyn weighing over 110 lbe.)
Officers’ race . .
Bucket of water race, (buckets to be carried 

on the tided and half full at finish.)
Consolation race.
Aunt Sally &o.

THE DIX'ON-SKELLY FIGHT.

Dixon asserted his right to the feather- victories, excitement ran high. -Outside the 
weight championship of the worM by de- Delmonico hotel, where each round was

and stake of $20,000, and the colored pugi- ing a limited passage-way. The betting at
list won easily. Few expected any other hoD>e was almost all at odds in favor of Sul- on the nose and his
result, but the ease with which heaooom- !i.va°’ “d very **? d°LU” w“fc “P îf!fr 8nUivan toakes a lunge

» » « . the fight commenced. The fight ia fully lands another with hn left on the chin, fol-
pushed the task surprised almost everyone, described in the following special dispatches lowing twice on the stomach, but missing a 
The following is tfindescrlption of the fight from New Orleans : terrible right hand swing. He is saving his
received by special wire: “ Fully 8,000 people are gathered now, right.

At8:30p.m. Reynolds, accompanied by discussing the result of the coming Seventeenth round- John Jan ja a good
—-, „ r , - , . , . / combat of the heavy-weights. Sullivan ia left on Corbett • par. Sparring. Sullivan
Kid Hogan, of Brooklyn, took a seat in the the first to arrive, and is shown to his dress- lande one below the belt, and, yells of foul 
box. behind Dixon’s corner. Reynolds log room by Vice-president Short. After fill the air. Sparring again. Jobfi lands 
■tripped off his coat and appeared to make him come Jack Skelly, accompanied his left on the should r, and is/blowing. 
himself comfortable. The Kid wore a eon- by Jaok Sheenan, Billy Reynolds, and Corbett’s left again goes to John's Into.

“ Kid ” Hogan, the party being greeteo, Sullivan miaset a left handed lunge, and ia 
with cheers. At 8:24 jt begins to rain, and playing for wind. The round ends in Snl- 
the people under theexpoeed spots raise their] liyao’e-favor. >• 
umbrellas, while wish

to Corbett’s right 
lands his halt 

right on the wind, 
aod misses. Corbettr

TO CHEAT THE POOR MAN

out of hia daily bread. If state banks 
should be adopted and their circulation 
should attain larg* issue, no device could 
be more deadly for the deception and de
spoilment of all the commercial and labor
ing classes. How the Democratic conven
tion came to make such a declaration, who 
were its authors, what intelligent purpose 
was in it, will remain a mystery. I have 
heard the argument adduced that we would 
keep money at home if state banka were in
stituted, but we should keep it at home be

lt would be so worthless that nobody 
would take it abroad. Were the system of 
state banks, revived, we would again have 
disoounte on state ljnee, large chargee for 
drafts on financial centers, and general 
pioion of every bill offered in payment, 
liquidation every few- years that Would 
destructive lose to innocent holders of bills 
and a corresponding profit tp the parties 
ownBg the hanks. The three iasnea which . 
I have given are the iesuee on which I » 
would arraign the Democratic party. 1 
would not multiply issues nor be diverted 
by onr opponents from steadfast adherence 
to and ooastant presentation of these ques 
tions before the people until every voter is 
made to know and understand their true 
and weighty .significance. ■

British Trade Rétama.
London, Sept. 7. —The Board o'f Trade 

returns for August show that the importa 
increased £2,100,000,- and the exports de
creased £6,100,000 during that month, com 
pared with those for the corresponding 

I month last year.

U. S. CANAL TOLLS.
t

Sir Jotth Thompson Declares That Canada 
Has Conceded All It 

Will Do. At Cewlekaj
Messrs. Price and Ja; 

loro of the Qnamichan n 
tion) have again shown j 
terprise by erecting a la 
on. hotel on Cowichan j 
about half a mile froml 
beautiful sandy bay, anc 
pincent view of Lower L 
bard finished all througl 
«shed in good atyle by 
tius city. The proprien 
wants of the table will 1 
«deration, and as gai 
plentiful in that locality 
™ro, be able to cater fot 
*vlo second to that of : 
•rot in the province.

Cowichan Lake ia woJ 
Sjeffs paradise. It ia 1 
“TOt, varying in weight
prop pounds, and salmon

P°"Qd.8’ “•*kuueieea nsh imaginable 
“ting in tbe shape of bal 
meat top Jock Scott, j 
Tpnnding the lake are el 

"P* all kinds, such as elk. 
^®f| bio® Rnd 
ATtri ^.i.-, uTOkke ia a 
-^tie angler and Nimn

> X
Petrolia, Ont., Sept. 7.—(Special.)—Sir 

John Thompson, speaking at the East Lamb- 
ton Conservative Association picnic here, 
said the Government in pursuing its present 
pplloy regarding the tolls at the Welland 
Canal, had violated no treaty,: and that it 
was acting strictly within the rights of 
Canada. He said that for the sake of 
peace and good neighborhood, the Govern
ment was willing to discontinue the tolls at 
the end of the present season, and that ft 
had gone as far to the way of concession as 
honorable men or any honorable Govern
ment oould go. He spoke of the imposi
tion of the tolls at the “ Soo ” canal, as a 
measure of wrath by the United States, or 
of-temporary irritation.

Kara»* of a Dank Forger..spicuoua red shirt. He had a little monkey, 
tbe same as McAuliffe had in the ring last 
night. The monkey ia supposed to possess 
all the qualities of a firat-class Mascotte. 
Tbe pugilists arrived at the dub house. 
Skelly was shown to the room occupied by 
Jack McAuliffe last night, and Dixon went 
to an apartment which was selected 
by Billy Myer. A reporter was admitted 
to Skelly’s room, where he found Jimmy 
Carroll, Jack McAuliffe and Joe Choyneki 
preparing their man for the fray. On the 
wall hang a beautifully embroidered colored 
■et Of colors presented to* the Brooklynite 
by bis brokers. In one corner was the 
American flag, and, just below it, diagon
ally, the harp of Brin and the monogram 
O. C., standing for Olympic Club. Person 
Davies was sitting in Skelly’a room, and al- 

said, during the afternoon, 
boxer from the City of 

extended to

)
Stratford, Sept. 7. —Y. C. Baling, the 

notorious forger, extradited from Minne
sota a short- timeBoth men 

left on
ago tin the charge of 

passing forged cheeks for $1,000 on Banker 
J. W. Scott, of Listowel, Ont., and who 
haa been in Stratford jail ever since await
ing hia trial, managed to make hia escape 
last night. He has not yet been captured.

very baiL thtoga 
for the management of the weather depart
ment. The latter are evidently penitent, 
for the shower passes fiver, and everyone 
turns to look at Corbett, who has just ap- 
reared on the scene. He is not at aU nerv
ous-, and is shown to his dressing room by 
the elob officials.

“Sullivan loses the toss for choice of 
cornera, and is given the corner occupied by 

e- Jock Dempsey, Peter Maher, BiUy Myer 
and Jack Skelly. The “ big follow” enters 
the ring at 8-62, closely followed by Corbett, 
botbvbeing cheered to the echo. Frank 
MoraA is announced Iu Sullivan’s time 
keeper, aod Bat. Mastereon as Corbett’s.
m" We*t™ tî?nke> anti his Twentieth round -Sparring and a clinch,
black fighting shore. In his corner are Corbett rushes John to the ropes, landing 
Charley Jackson, Charley Johnson, Jack three times on head and atomioh. A 
McAuliffe, Joe Lannon, Phil Casey and aeoond later he lands on Sullivan’s month, 
Vnuk Moran. Behind Cortett are Billy then misses a hard left handed swing. 
Delaney, Jim D*ley and Prof. Mike Dooo- Corbett lands the left on the wind and the, 
. bottle bolder. Ihere ia a tremen- tight on the shoulder. Then the left on
dons difference in the S’ze of the men. the jaw, and then rushes John to the ropes 

hr ™?pp5i:untl/ ”eighs216, and Corbett landing four hard blows. Corbett has all 
abtiut 190. lbe fighters receive their final the better of the round." 
instructions from the referee, and at 9 03 Twenty-first round-Sparring. Snllfvan’s 
Pt£„on the gloves, there being now fully nose aod Tip bleeding ; Corbett blocks Sutli- 
9,000 present. van’s lefts Sullivan very cautious but ap-

Firet round—At 9.06 the referee calls time, patently atUl strong, 
and the battle begins. Corbett cleverly Twenty-second round—Little work done.

Eighteenth round—Sparring. . j 
cautious. Corbett again puts his 
John’s nose, and then the right on John’s 
cheek bone, and then the left on the side. 
Corbett lands hia left and right in the face 
and then the left on the ^Ind. He gets 
two soakers on Sullivan’s jaw as the round 
ends.

Nineteenth round—John lands a hard 
left on Corbett’s breast, and misses a terri
ble right hand swing, 
on the stomaoh with hia left, 
and then nfna Sullivan with a 
head, and left on the wind. The round 
ends by Corbett jabbing Sullivan on the 
nose.

cause
v

THE COQUITLAM.
Onr Public Sckeeli ,

Are the main-stay of our reottbllo. In them are 
being cultivated the minds which are to be onr 
future taw-makers and leader» to every walk 
in life. How emeu’ial It is that three minus 
ahou d be united to stro- g. heah ty bodies. So 
many children suffer t.om impunities and 
poisons in the blxjd that it is a wonder that i bey ever glow up to be men and women. 
Many parents cannot find words strong enough 
to exoreae their gratitude to. Hood’s Sarsapa
rilla for Us good effao - upon their chlMren. 
Scrofula, salt rheum and other diseases of the 
blood are effectually and permanently cured by 
this excellent medicine, and the, whole being Is 
given strength to resist attacks of disease.

withAnswer to the American Case Befog Prepared 
for Transmission Friday. ■

Seattle. Sept. 7.—A. L. Belyea, of Ylo- 
toria, is to the city assisting B, D. Hughes 
in preparing an answer to thé libel bn the 
6,200 seal sklna seised on board the steamer 
Coquitlam, now in the custody of the United 
States marshal at Sitka, Alaska. Mr! Bel
yea ia associated with Mr. Hughes in repre
senting the owners of the skins and they ex
pect to have their answer prepared in time 
to leave Friday morning on the steamer 
Mexico Jor Sitka. They expect that 
the evidence of the officers of the Co
quitlam will be taken ' by commission, 
commencing on the 20th tost., while 
the intention is to endeavor to have the de
fense appear before commissioners at Seattle 
and testify ; otherwise they will be nut to 
the expense and trouble of going to

7 Corbett lands lightly 
He repeats 
right on the

thongh he had 
that he feared the 
-Churches would be beaten, he 
him his best wishes for success.

Dixon mm being rubbed down and fixed 
for the encounter. Mr. O’Rourke was as 
attentive <6 Dixon as though it had been 
his own son. After hie light trunks had 
been adjusted, O’Rourke folded up tbe 
colors which Dixon wore in , England in bis 
fight with Wallace, and tied them around 
hia waist.

George looked to be in superb condition, 
end his face wore that same quiet smile with 
which ring-goers are thoroughly familiar.

ANOTHER-RECORD BROKEN.
Nancy Hanks Again Gets'the better uf Time.

St. Paul, Minn., Sept.' 7.—Nancy Hanks 
to-day whittled two or three seconda more 
off the record on a regular track conceded 
to be two seconde slow and facing a strong 
breeze, for half the distance; she trotted a 
mile in 2 07 flat, breaking the record by a 
quarter of a second.

Indigestion ! Miserable 1 Take Bkbcham’s 
Pills. •

van as
“Our townspeople who intend visiting 

the Tacoma Exposition are cordially Invited 
by the Helvetia' Milk Condensing Co. 
make themselves perfectly at home, arouml 
their Exhibit, which will be very attractive 
this year. They will have a score of young 
ladies serving ooffee, with the Highland 
Brand Evaporated Cream.” *
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connecta with the morning train at Dan- THfi REGULAR MEETINGoen'a Station on Tuesday, Tharaday and ln* JOÜdhllXtU.
Saturday, and it takea only about three 
hours to get to the lake.

Get Their Licenses. ,,
Doctors I* W. MaeKeohpie and R. Wil

ton, Vancouver ; O. M. Jones, of H. M.
Warapite ; and A. A. FarweU, Harrison 
Hot Springs, were successful candidate* be
fore the medical board, at Vancouver.

'
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JE’S ARRAIGNMENT

bty Issues Upon Which He 
b the Democratic Party 

to Account.

i
.
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CONCERNING BACKS.

How the Shoulder BUde. Betray As» 
• Backs Should Be Straight.

“Young looking, isn’t she?’
“She does look so in the face, and her 

bonnet is becoming, but I thought by 
the spread of her back that she wasn’t 
very young.” •

It was a scrap of conversation over
heard in the street. Although the crit
icism was made laughingly, it betrayed 
the fact that the speaker was neither 
kind nor refined, as the other woman’s 
shoulder blades betrayed her age; but it 
hinted at one of the secrets of a youth
ful looking figure.

The hack should he straight; I don’t 
mean the spine—that contains a curve in 
the most erect figure; but the Une across 
the back from shoulder to shoulder. ~A 
stick laid across here should touch all 
the way along. The line-of beauty is 
straight here, for a change.

The muscles of the back are like elas
tics; t^ey should spring hack kite place, 
but they grow weak from age, the 
shoulder blades fall away from the spine 
and throw the shoulders forward, and 
the edges of the blades stick out, mak
ing the back round in a fat person and 
angular in a thin one, and always broad

i■ 15..
-------------------------------------------------------W K------------------- :-------------------------- —
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Many readers have doubtless seen the The Watteau is shown principally in 

handsome church of St. Martin’s in the the double plaits that are to be seen in 
Fields, Trafalgar Square, London ; thia the new
royal and historic church, owing to iuprox
imity to the Houses of fi*rli*roenf*ülub», 
etc., has a very large and ii fined tial congré
gation. The Vicar of St. Martin’» is Mr.
Kitto’e eldest brother, end an honorary 
chaplain to the Queen. /

P VICTORIA MARKETS.

Harvesting Operations Prevent the Incom
ing of Farm Produce Generally—

Good Grop Prospects.

TO DÉFEND THE CITY.From the Daily Colonist Sept. 8.
tbcb oity.

-—

The Connell Hold a Lengthy Discus
sion on the Rate of Taxation 

on Improvements.

.A Beautiful Basket.
Mr. J. Hutcheson has on exhibition in 

tt„ Weitside window a basket of early 
neachef, which, for aise, quality and perfeo- 
Sion oi form and cqlor equal anything Call- 

" d they Were grown in 
i garden, right here at

i Application Made to the Minister ot 
Militia to Establish s 

Holland Corps.

After a Hard Fight 13-8 Per Cent, is 
Fixed—The hteamer Victoria's 

Proposed Reception.

The City Council held the regular weekly 
meeting last night, the foil board present.

The proceedings opened with a report 
from )he auditor, which was as followe : 

expenditure.
Estimated expenditure per By-Law 
Estimated expenditure per By-Law

foroi» produces. 
Mr. Hutcheson a 
home.

Major-General Herbert Gives fits Opta 
ion as to the Course to 

be Adopted.wraps 
on the backs of 
princess gowns 
and in the trained 
skirts, which 
have a deep plait 

v double box 
X which reaches a 
A point in the cen- 

A ter. Hearly all 
H new skirts which 
7 are intended for 
3 -house wear have 
3 a decided point 
'J in the huddle of 
7 the back.

. The trimming 
is scant but very 
neat, consisting 
mainly of very 

i narrow inching,
X plaiting or rose 
A plaits or reversed 
Ê plaiting. A few 
A flounces of lace 
r\ are seen, but they 
\A will be of real 

lace in black or 
white. Light 
silks have self

AH in u Garden Fair. „ J””el C.»»ief«l.
The second evening’s garden party and' .Contractor Leathern 

lawn social last nigh! at the reîideice of tat n Th!
Mr T- "darVTheqaiîeender^fU tunned, âiLt totoogtt, five fi't high! 

19 Uruer and all nra^t £?m^to «d three feet.wide. There was a good deal
“having an unusually pFeaeant time. ThS of ““«ng done in tbe cour“ of the WOtk'

jtisss»'*-

Th "ToT^UuŒr.Harru, ^bilxx Hospital

tookplaTfrom St. Mark’schurch^ where

aervicea were conducted by Rev. W. U. P. **<>. of case» in hospital. Sept. 7, p.m 
i Arden, and where many friends gathered to Donatien» of clothing are urgently needed. 

Kke a last look at the face of the dead.i w. A. Richardson. MR
there being also a large contribution of Resident Medical Officer.
flowers sent by absent friends. The pall- ——•--------
bearers were Dr. Tolmie, H. Behuaen, J. A Bs.ble Mrru..ay,
Burns, J. H. Meldram, J. Lamberton and The Angel hotel on Langley street, the 
A Borde. home of Mr. and Mrs. Fred. Came, sr., was

last evening, the see tie of a double cere
mony of great interest to those honored with 
invitations and to many friends throughout 
the province. Ceremony the first was the 
marriage of Misa Jane Came To Mr. J. A. 
Grant, of the Brunswick boute. The bride 
wore a handsome travelling suit of gray, 
and was attended by Mias Alice Gosuell, 
while Mr. Frank Grant, brother of the 
groom, acted as best man. Rev. Coverdale 
Watson officiated. Mr. and Mrs. Grant 
are now enjoying their honeymoon 
over the Sound. After the wedding the 
little nephew and niece of the bride were 
christened.

raid Not Multiply the Points of 
itroverey; but Urges Ihelr 

Reiteration.
The project which hat been on foot for a. 

short time past to establish a Highlander 
corps here was, yesterday, diacnaaed freely 
and fully with the Minister of Militia, and 
Major-General Herbert The depotalion 
which - was headed by Major Wilson and. - 
Capt. Jno. Irving 
Hr. Bowel! by Lt-CoL Prior, M. P. The 
Minister received them in hi* private room 
at the Drtird House, heard whet they had 
to say, and promised to fully consider the 
matter.

Major Wilson acted as chief spokesman 
for the deputation. He drew attention to 
the fact that

A, Me., Sept, 6.—In a letter to 
H. Manley, in which he again 

•th his inability to deliver public 
■ in the Presidential campaign, Hon. 
G. Blaine declares that the issue of 
itest consequence is the tariff on im- 
- subject on which the Republican*

lames S SS5.233.48 
26,581 66 introduced to Hon.168

861.8251* 
26,506.00

.18 d^Bntlitth farm produce was brought in
been Lay with harvest operational buttes 

their work is whll advanced, supplies are 
daily expected on a more liberal scale. Pro
ducers have not, as yet, learned to avail 
themselves of the public market, although 
they pay market tolls. When they have 
not arranged for the sale of their produce, 
they invariably put up at eome old stand, 
and sell by sample to wholesalers. Yester 
day was, however, a busy one in the mar
ket building, some score of cattle and aev

SlSS-ieUîW&TMïï:
bert & Co., auctioneers The band of 
norses from Kiooti had. not arrived, 
so that the sale lost one of its big attract
ions The prices realized under the ham- 
mertwere good, and no doubt these weekly 
salee will become more popular and profit
able alike to seller and buyer. Money re
mains tight, but there is a general all-round 
Improvement in trade.

Flour is unchanged in price. The Hay- 
tien Republic brought in a couple of da vs 
ago 1,700 bags of Portland brands for local 
merchants The Enderby mills have 
started again, however, and with a splendid 
crop of wheat in the Okanagan country the 
imported flour will not in future be a very 
important factor. The British Columbia 
mills will all have a busy time, large orders 
being booked in advance.

Wheat is coming in well at priceaquoted.
Oats are in good Supply, although the 

overstock of the Northwest has oeaaed to 
show up on the iqpal market.

Potatoes are plentiful, and while the 
wholesale price fluctuates somewhat, there 
ts no material change in. the retail figure 
If bought in large quantities a reduction of 
a few cents per bag is made.
-Barley is not i» brisk demSnd. The 

season’» crop is expected in almost any time 
now, and until it makes its appearance there 
will be no change to notat

Hay is a good crop. Most of the old 
stock hag been cleared off hands. The 
early descriptions are abobt disposed of, and 
good new timothy sells at from $18 to $20 
per ton.

Fruits of looal growth, as well as im
ported, are plentiful, and sell cheap. The 
quality is good.

Meats are unchanged. -Some good cattle 
from the interior ranges have arrived dur
ing the week, and a number of sheep from 
Or-gon.

. Fish ia scarce. ' The suspension of opera
tions by the San Juan Fishing Co. tends 
to make it so. Them it a slight fall in 
salmon. ■

Deduct^ estimated works that may

Add further^ amount tor Board of 
Health.

-J.
-13

\*33S.228.lt 
35,000.80 

$ 3TO.229.lt

ive. r...
THE m’KINLEY TARIF» 

llares to have worked admirably, and 
the last year it has produced a 

I volume of business, internal and er- 
I export and import, than the United 
I bas ever transacted before. Not- 
Isnding the character and extent of 
position to it, agriculture is rémunéra, 
manufacturers, prosperous and com- 
I more flourishing than at any previous 
thus vindicating the McKinley tariff 
impressive and uodeniable series of 

I Against this tariff the Democratic 
bas taken a position almost without 
pi in the history of the country, 
reject entirely the doctrine of protec- 
Ironounce it & fraud and anathematize 
[rally. A resolution to this effect 
(opted by the Democratic Convention 
fc the report of the Committee on 
liions, by a two-third* vote, thus 
pting the intelligent participation of 
[man in the convention. The Demo- 
are in tbe habit of naming

THOMAS JEFFERSON
I founder of their'party, and yet on 
[bject of the tariff Q>ey are in radical 
Ition to the principles laid- down by 
pen. Toward the close of his admin- 
|on the revenue from the tariff on im- 
nroduced a considerable surplus, and 
pestlon was, should the tariff be re- 
or should thia surplus be maintained t 

kon pointedly asked, Shalt we sup-’ 
Import duties, and give that advan- 
lo foreign over domestic manufactur- 
For himself, he-recommended that 

It- duties be maintained, and a surplus 
ki, which should be appropriated to 
kprqvement of roads, canals, rivers 
Question. If the constitution did not 
pffi lient power to warrant these ap- 
lations, Jefferson went so far as to 
[mend that it be amended. This pre- 
the strongest condition of affairs upon 
[ a protective tariff can be justified, 
efferaon did not hesitate to recom- , 
it. The Democrat» of the present 
t is needless to say, are in direct op
en to the policy which Jefferson thus 
ltd and adhered to. When the prin-

RÏCIPROCAL TRADE

f A[$j W:) SETKKU>*
^mâ.^raent..r0ll’.18M:.U”% 185*8.61 
^mSrar^..^..1^..^ 18,887,23

the spirit of loyalty was 
strong in the breasts of the young men of 
Victoria, many of whom were willing and 
anjrioua to wear the Queen’s uniform. Since 
it was known that the Minister of Militia 
Vas coming out to the Coast, these young 
men had been preparing a- plan for the 
establishment of a “ Highland ” regiment in 
the City of Victoria, and now they wished 
to ley their proposition before him, toiee if 
be would not give them some encourage
ment They proposed to buy their own 
uniforms, and would only aak tbe Depart
ment to fnroiah arms end accoutrements.

Hon. Mr. Bo well replied that as Minister 
of Militia he was pleased to see the spirit 
displayed by those who wished to hay» 
the battalion established here, and 
under such circumstance», he felt that It 
was hie duty to encourage them. But the 
fact must be borne in mind that the De
partment had not always money at its dis- 
neaai to do as it would like, and this, along 
with other circumstances, would have to be 
considered m desling with the proposal 
However, he would ask them to put. their - 
proposition in writing and forward the 
same to him at Ottawa. He promised that, 

aa he returned to tbe Capital, be 
would take their communication op, and 
wonld wire them hie decision, so that no 
time would he loot..

After remarks made by several of the 
gentlemen present, Major-General Herbert 
waa ask'd for sn expression of opinion. He 
said that speaking atrlntly from a military- 
standpoint. and in view ef the feet that 
the amount of money at the d’enoeal of the 
department was limited, he thought the 
beet end wonld he served by keeping up 
the artillery batteries instead of the in- 
f'ntrv corps Speaking from a military 
at mdpoint. the danger to which Victoria 
would he exposed in ca«e. of any unfortunate 
hoetllitv, would be from a single cruiser or 
warship whirh would a team into range of 
the city and bombard it wit hont landing a 
single man. He was well aware that a 
Highland corps in Victoria would act bf- 
h’nd their rifle* as Highlanders all over the 
world did, and stand to thrir arms in the 
time of danger, trot of what use, he asked, > 
would they b* here unless they were able to 
man tbe heavy guns necessary to keep a 
shin away, and thus protect, the éitv t 
.Another point was raised hy Hon. Mr. 

Rowell. Im case the department should 
consent to the establishment of the corps 
here, where, he asked, would the officers go 
to qualify, as they could not get their train
ing at “ C ” battery 7

Cant. Irving asked if the Government 
con’d not establish* eohoofhere. ■

Hon. Mr. Bowed replied that he thought 
it would be cheaper for the Government to 
pay the expmses of the officers to go east 
then to establish a school.

After some desnltorv discussion the depu
tation withdrew, hut 'before doing so, were 
assured by 0)1. Prior that he would assist 
th-m as far aa possible in their project.

Those who comprized the deputation 
were; Col. Prior, M V., John White, ex- 
M P-, Major Wileon, Capt. Jno. Irring, J.
B. Gordon, Robt. H. Jamgfon, A. Maxwell 
Muir, J. F. Smith, J. H. Falconer, T. FT 
Sinclair, Murdn Macdonald, Jas. Burns, A. 
McPherson, John R. Mackie, and John M. 
Mortimer. Other gentlemen expected to be 
present were unavoidably absent, including 
Dr. Dnnoan, Dr. Watt, ex-Mayor Grant 
and others.

Later on in the afternoon a deputation 
consisting of Capt. Gerrard and Mr. W. H. 
Travis waa introduced to the Minister of 
Militia, and m«de a formal request for the 
establishment of an Infantry oorpe here. 
They were very cnurtqnuely received and in- 
onurse of the discussion, about the same 
ground waa covered as by the previous 
deputation. They were requested to pufc 
their proposals in writing and forward it to 
Ottawa where the Minister of Militia will 
return In abont 10 days time, and will give * 
it his immediate attention.

Provincial Matters In General. —“spreading.”
Deduct unpaid estimate «15 x...... *3438342

l£5i
Arrears to be collected......................... lu.uuoiti

Hon. Theodore Davie, Premier, Hon. F. G. 
Vernon, Chief Commissioner Of Lands and 
Works, ' and Hon. C, JB. Pooley, President 

. of the Council, called upon Hon. Mackenzie 
Bowell yesterday afternoon at the Driard 
House and had a general talk with the Min
ister oi Militia about provincial matters 
generally. With the exception of Mr. Ver- 

the Ministers met Hon. Mr. Bp well for 
the first time.

The comparison to elastic is hot per
haps the best one, since elastic wears 
dut from use, while a muscle becomes 
stronger and tauter by use.

What backboards did for a past gen
eration was to keep the back flat, but 
there are better ways now. The point 
is to exercise the muscles and not let 
them get flabby. This is the secret of 
the fact that many women who have 
worked hard all their lives and who 
might he expected to be worn out are 
what is called “spry’’ and young look
ing. Bed making and sweeping and 
any work that uses the arms without 
having to bend over develop the muscles 
of the back and tend to make the 
shoulder blades when at rest return to 
their normal position. Sedentary work, 
in which the hands are used in one posi
tion, as sewing or writing, draws the 
shoulders forward. The woman who 
'does not need to work, if she happens to 
be too indolent to exercise for the love 
of it, and to incline to easy chairs and 
morning naps, will pay the samb pen
alty and will need to look to it that her 
bonnet is becoming.

Any one can correct this tendency, 
however, if she will. Dumbbells are 
grand exercise for the hack. To swing 
them with the arms straight you must 
stand upright. When they meet behind 
the hack, still standing upright, the 
shoulder blades seem' to shut in like 
doors.

But if you haven’t five minutes a day 
to spend in this way don’t give up, like 
Mrs. Dombey, without an effort. You 
can at least go through the motion of 
throwing the shoulders back fifty times 
a day. It takes no time, for you can do 
it Bitting, standing or walking, and a 
determined effort of the will to keep 
them back will soon pass into a habit.

M. H. F. Lovett.

V

Total land Improvement tax. ....... $18<,403 82
Revenue irqm other sources.............. 160 675 75

335*179 57
Leaving amount to be provided, say fi6,0U0 
Board of Health accounts received

so far, aggregate........ ................ .-... 335,000
Bai Inn* tea total amount required to

30th September. :................................ $56,600
The Council then resolved themselves in

to committee of the whole, and resumed 
the discussion of the rate to be fixed on im
provements.

Add. Styles suggested 1 of 1 per 
this was objected to by Aid. McKill 

Ald. Lovell moved that the rate 
per cent., as assessed.

This was discussed at length, and a dead
lock occurred.

Half ofl per cent, was put and lost ; $ of 
1 per cent. ; 1 per cent., 1 j per cent., and 
14 per cent, met the same fate. One three- 
eighths per cent, followed last, after a 
leng'hy debate.

His Worship cast his vote against 14 
per cent, saying that he thought the rale 
too high. Hie casting a vote on the que» 
tion was discussed by the Council ,

Alp. Hall asked why he* bad voted on 
tliie question, when he had refused to vote 
on other subject» !

Bis Worship said that he had a rig 
vote, and would vote when he saw fit, and 
how he pleased. He had not voted before 
because hie vote Would not have made any 
difference. f

His - Worship coaxed end pled to have 
the board agree on something, but motion 
after motion was lost, and no conclusion ar
rived at.

At last, 19 was reconsidered, and, after a 
hard fight,*carrfed.

The remainder of the rate by-law then 
passed without opposition. The committee 
then rose and reported the by-law-complete' 
with amendments. The report was adopted 
and the by law passed, x 

His Worship then gave notice that he 
would try to have some one of the aldermen 
present a by-law for the further appropria
tion of revenue for board of health put-pose*.
' A communication was received from Presi-. 

dent S. Collier,' of the Tacoma Industrial 
Exposition, inviting tjie Mayor end Council 
and as many of tiie citizens of Victoria as
ohuld, to visit the EkpneittoÎL’ o'n British __ . ,
Columbia day. Received and accepted. I... f....

A letter was rej4 from Fatter VsnNevel
calling attention te a request which he had Lion.................................
forwarded to the chairman of the police Lake Of the Woods..............
committee, Aid, Homber. This was a re- Oata^ïier'ton”'....... >••••"■
quest that the house* #>f ill-repute be re- Bariev, per ton ’.'.'.’.! 
moved from the vicinity of the churob and Middlings,per toit..., 
school on View street. " ton.._. . ..

Ald. Humber—I can’t do anything more Corn, whole.’.?!1. '
than I have done. I have visited these “ crocked"."..".’.',!' ............................
pieces and I find that they are quiet and Ogrnmtol. per MOIto, Canadian........... 2
well behaved, and I don’t see how we can RSned'oaÎADer rT‘ ............
molest them •» long aa they behave. chopped Feed, “

Ald. Hall—As a member of the Police Potatoes, per ton.......
committee I don’t know anything about St?—“tîüiXEjiton • r 
these places. I have not bee* to any of 8eeta,’per lb!?! ! ! !," !"
them. y, Garrots, “ .............

Ald. Lovell—Aa long as they.are quiet “ "" v--
they can’t be raided.

Referred to the Superintendent of Police “ 'Silver, per lb!’!......... .
and Police committed, with power to sot Tomatoes, per lb...........
mud instruction to osrry out the law. \ toï.wSSdî’^dSüi;

A letter signed W.C B- wee read also, re- -? t4)rtiand!7. . 
garding the social evil, asking that «one Butter, Island roll, (2 lbs) ...
steps be taken regarding the matter. Same !! Crwmerir, per 3 lbe................ ............
action as on the previous letter. Cheese, tffito!’ «Hr ?b“"mâà'.'.‘.'.'.!!!!..-. »

A report of the fire warden was received Ham*. American 1  .......................,.!.! 18920
and filed. Bacon, American, per lb.............. .'....-.,18 @ vO

Ald. Hunter said that there should be ...............-IG—J*
some etepa taken to place fire hydrant» in Sri ” .. ......................................
Victoria West. Meato-Beef “

Ald. Munn—There are only a few streets Sdîî “ .................................  8@i0
there where hydrants oould be placed. }?§!?

A communication waa received from Vtoh dreœed, ti«r Ü.’' " ' ' Imm
Secretary F. Elworthy of the B. C. Board Q__. Ohlokens,per pair..i.......,!.!.'
of Trade, calling attention to the arrival in ' '
the near future of the steamer Victoria, and Hmjs .
suggesting some recognition of her arrivai _ , Orivee ..............
hy a present of plate or otherwise. Referred Fish—Salmon leering), perR. 
to the Finance committee, with instructions (jwjt perlh.... ; ’
to report. r “ INfld.), per lb"!

A complaint was read regarding the Halibut, per lb.......
eoavenger carta froul a residrot of Co^ 
street Received and referred to the 
tary committee.

The Council adjourned until Friday -

EMPIRE STYLE.
flounces headed by very narrow ruffles 
of some other color, ot with the upper 
edge bound with color. A black pongee 
was bound with pale blue and the 
revets were similarly trimmed.

The Josephine gowns are very pretty 
and picturesque, though quite simple in 
everything, and something that sends 
one’s thoughts back to the days of the 
glory of France is seen in every one, 
but if you search to know exactly what 
it is it eludes you, hut the effect is there 
all the same.
- A dress of this etylfrmade for a lovely 
young bride is of dark chocolate brown 
(which by the way is to be a favorite 
color), with pansies scattered over the 
surface in natural size and color. 
The waist is gathered plain in the back 
and in front are double revers bordered 
with gimp. There is a full vest of crepe 
de chine in cream. The revers and sash 
are of moss green. The proper hat to 
to go with this is a sort of magnificent 
gypsy, with moss green ribbon and vel
vet panties. •

For fall street wear the Russian cloths 
and velours du Nord, which is not vel
vet at all, but a sortpf rep wool, will 
probably be the favorite for those who 
like the new. For those who like the 
quieter styles there are the standard 
wools in new and very beautiful designs, 
with a great deal of warm browns merg
ing into and mingled with yellow, I 
notice more than ever of the changeable 
effects, and now they aro'found in wool
en goods as well as silks. ■

:The Ahslera epidemic.
Aid. Humber ha* given notice that at the 

next regular meeting of the City Council he 
will move that a committee of three be ap
pointed to confer with the Provincial Gov
ernment for the purpose of providing ways 
and means in ease of an invasion of ojiolera 
or any other epidemic, and also to arrange 
for the payment of the expenses already in
curred in connection with the recent out
break of smallpox., -

To Inspect the Nanaimo Corps.
Hon. Mackenzie Bowell, Major-General 

Herbert, and party, leave this morning on 
the Government steamer. Quadra for Na
naimo, where they will make an inspection 
of the infantry company recently estab
lished there. From Nanaimo the party will 
go to Westminster, thence to Vancouver, 
and back to Ottawa, without paying Vic- 8°°d 
toria another vint, aa waa originally in
tended.

IA New MualelpalltT.
Messrs. J. C. Armstrong, John Wiggins 

and Alexander Philip, from New West
minster, and Messrs. E. Mahon and J. Bal
four Ker, from Vancouver, arrived over by 
the Yosemite, last evening, as delegates to 
interview the Premier on the subjict of ob
taining incorporation for a new muoioipalily 
to embrace the district between Vancouver 
and New Westminster, to be called 
“Burnaby.” The delegates bring with 
them a petition to be laid before the Gov
ernment, which has been very largely 
signed. The district proposed to be formed 
into a municipality ia a very important one, 
embracing a large area of valuable land, 
which more tljan anything else requires

roads to develop it-

cent. ; 
iioan. 
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:■emadeliinc Ike System.
The Victoria and Esquimalt Telephone Co. 

are now fairly embarked in the work of 're- 
g their entire system, 
ihleb will keep a lar 

men employed for at least four months, and 
which will iovolve an outlay of $15,000 or 
$20,000. The induction from the tramway 
and high tension oleetrio light wires being 
found to interfere with the service, 80 foot 
poles will be placed on all the business 
streets, lifting the Wires higher in the air, 
and a metal circuit will be adopted instead 

This will, of course, 
wirds—830

ht to
At the Pro-Cathedral.

Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Shepherd, of New 
Westminster, were passengers by the 
Kingston, on thei* wedding trip, last even
ing. The groom is a prominent resident of 
the Royal City, while the bride, nee MUe 
Letitis Sendee, has only recently arrived 
from the Old Country. The marriage waa 
celebrated at St. Andrew’s, B. C., pro- 
Cathedral, yesterday morning, by Rt. Rev. 
Bishop Lemmens.

modellin 
taking w

an under- 
rge crowd of / *3

-

of the ground return, 
necessitate the doubling of tbe 
where there are 415 now—and the placing 
in. the central office of new switchboards, 
new cables, and ne* apparatus throughout. 
All the poles will be piloted white, with 
red arms, and as much work as possible will 
be done on the streets traversed by the 
tramway before the can start again.

»

Cave-Welter.
Last evening at the church of the Holy 

Saviour, Victoria West, the rector. Rev.
W. D. Barber, performed the ceremony 
which unite “until death doth them pirt”
Mr. H. J. Cave and Misa Mary S. Weller, 
both of Victoria West. The wedding was 
celebrated in the presence of a large congre
gation, made tip almost entirely of intimate 
friend» of the most interested parties. Mrs. "e ■*«» Baierlalnmenl.
Cave give the bride away, Misa N. Harris The Busy Bees of St. John’s gave the first 
acted as bridesmaid, and ML W. Cave inp- of their concert entertainments, last night, 
portedMaüik)1ihef;''th#jirddtt: euC‘ ' “ ~ in St. John’s schoolroom*. The hall waa

filled with an appreciative audience, who 
listened with delight to the welt rendered 
programme. The first number waa a piano 
duet by Mr. and Mr*. Temple, followed by 

ijj^The Drummer and H*s Lass,” by

ooal trio, “See Qnr Oars,” by Miss 
, Mrs. Temple and Mias Marrie Twice, 

was vigorously applauded, and a song, 
“ The Angel at the Window,” by Mrs. 
Belyea, received a well merited fenoore, as 
did a song “ Carisslma,’’ by Mrs. Newling. 
Mrs. Temple sang, “ What, Am I, Love, 

y Without Thee,” and a piano duett by Mr. 
» and Mrs. Temple closed the first part of the 

programme.
A duett by the Mieses Twin, opened the 

second half of the entertainment ; a song by 
Mrs. Wollaston followed, and Mrs. Jaoion 
received an encore on her aong, “The 
Garden of Sleep” Misa Lawson was encored 
An a recitation, Mise Twice followed with a 
song, and Mr. Keith sang “Mary of 
Argyle,” in a way that brought down the 
house and won an encore. A vocal trio by 

'Mrs. Temple and the Misses Twin closed 
the programme, and “God Save the Queeo” 
msmlmed the audience. “A most enjoy
able evening,” was the verdict of those 
present. 1

irat proposed to be introduced into the 
system the Democrat» showed the 

generous appreciation of tbe question, 
ave it their support bo long aa the 
blican refused to accept it, but when 
tepublicana came to approve of it 
«ratio support vanished, and instead 
voting it we fled the Democratic na- 
I convention passing a resolution hos- 
0 the system. But in spite of Damo- 
: opposition we have attained .through 
rociiv new and valuablp trade, and the 
m has demonstrated its many advan- 
. The free list of tbe MeKintey tariff 
get in the number of. article» and in 
ggregate amount of their import value 
the dutiable list. The whole reciproc- 
iheme is very plain, and very simple 
urea valuable trade in exchange for ar- 
1 otherwise destined to be pat on the 
■at. The Democratic party think they 
liscredit .it, and they make the effort 
rently for the unpatriotic reason that 

did not originate it. With all its 
lilies the war brought ua one great

th^l^th*0” n0t ^et «PP»" k* raurket, al- 

Appended are the prevailing retail prices; 

Ftomv-Portiand roU^er brt...

How to Make a Cattail Table.
The “cattail,” eo called, lends itself to 

household decoration more effectively 
than almost any other vegetation of this 
climate. Among the pretty ornaments 
that may be made of cattails is a table. 
Cut abont eighteen or twenty-four of 
thé largest that can be found, taking

A Dakota Artist.
Among the struggling geniuses of the 

sunlit plains of far North Dakota is a 
little dark eyed Boston girl, whose land
scape and scenic painting have won 
her rich encomia. Emma R. Gary waa 
born in Boston, Feb. 88, 1870, and re-

M
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None Te* F res Ferons.
Mr. Geo. B. Martin, M.P.P. for Yale, 

who name down. on Tuesday night, said 
yesterday to a Colonist reporter ;

“Yes, the crops up in our section of the 
country have been very good and the cattle 
have been doing well, but tbe outlook ia not 
so bright as I would have wished to be able 
to report. Grain and cattle are coming in 
from Manitoba and the Territories and are 
coming into direct competition with ne, so 
that we are to a greater or less extent handi
capped. However, we are not in any wa 
discouraged and have hopes of better times.

• • ■-,
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A NATIONAL CURRENCY.

e are, many who say it was worth the 
of the war to brio 
ult to capital and 
we had the worst currency system of 
enlightened nation. Thoroughly irre- 
sihle banks existed by thousands 
nghoufc the United States. Whenever 
>1 these failed the result was large loss 
great distress among tbe people. No 
vas responsible for the bills- and they 
1 generally found scattered in the pock- 
f the laboring man, to whom they were 
al lose without any redemption what- 

Of state banks it Was often truly said 
their debts measured ..their profits, 

r caused an aggregate loss of. hundred» 
illions of dollars among the, poor. Since 
close of the war all thia ia different, 
y paper dollar that circulates among 
leople has the United States behind as 
Iran tee. All the backs of issue that 
, are under the control of the national 5 
rnment, and if they fail as financial .ra
tions the government has taken eare 
their bills shall be paid by securities- 
sited in government vaults. Under 
) circumstances it is a matter for ex- 
•dinary surprise that the Democratic 
ention should deliberately pass 
n for revival of state banks. The pal: 
s effect of this policy, if carried out.

i
4Their Part Is Bene.

So far as the Albion Iron Works are con- •fg about so auspicious 
labor. Prior to the

25
eerned the re-equipment of the tramway 
power station can be oommenced on Mon
day—their part of the work is practically 
done. The large compound Corliss engine, 
which was, damaged by the fire, will be 
ready for use again by Saturday, and shaft
ing can be immediately supplied by the 
home company; all that the tramway peo
ple are waiting for now are the generators, 
and they are on the way. The Albion Don 
Works crowded oh all steam and men, and 
rushed their share of the work through with 
commendable celerity.

in
50

.. LOU
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- SKUA R. GARY, 
ceived her education at Leavenworth, 
Ran., whither her people went with the 
westward tide. An early inclination for 
painting led her to take special lessons 
in the art. A year ago she located at 
Grand Forks, N. D., where she has exe
cuted many oil paintings of real merit.

How to Arrange Photographs on a Wall»
Don’t nail them or paste them up. 

You will injure the wall and the pho
tographs and will not be able to change 
the arrangement easily. Get strips of 
what the paintera call molding with a 
deep slot in it. An end view of it will 
look like this:

care to get the longest stems possible. 
Tie them into three wands and tie these 
wands together in thé middle. Spread 
them so that the tope and bottoms will 
he equidistant. Have a small disk of 
extra stout pasteboard covered with 
plush and eew it firmly to each of the 
three wands just below the heads of the 
cattails. Make the center fastening 
very secure. Decorate with ribbons.

ROYAL JUBILEE HOSPITAL.
Meeting of the Board of Directors—The City’s 

Indebtedness for Smallpox Patienta.
The halt Preserving Os.

A meeting of the trustees of the O’Kell 
& Morris Fruit Preserving Co. was held ah 
the works yesterday afrerooon, when Mr. 
N. Shakespeare was elected president, Mr. 
W. Morris, managing director, and Mr. 8. 
O’Kell, secretary-treasurer. It was re
ported that the company is me king rapid 
headway, and that not alone is it receiving 
liberal support in this province, but 
throughout the Dominion. Good work I» 
also being done in the preserving and pack
ing of exhibits intended for the World’s 
Fair. A great many local samples are in
cluded.

From the Northern Waters.
H. M. 8. Daphne returned yesterday 

shortly before noon and dropped anchor io 
Esquimalt harbor. She brings little or no 
news of interest. Mr. May ord the photo
grapher, who went np to get some views of 
the seal rookeries, has returned, having ac
complished hit qMect. Mr. J. M. Mscouo, 
the agent of the British Behring Sea Com
missioner», had gone West again on the 
Melpomene, and on hu return toOnnaiaska, 
was to leave the Melpomene which is coming 
back to Esquimalt. He will then make 
another trip to the St. Pan! Islande, proba
bly on the steamer Bertha, and return by 
way of the West coast, calling in at 
Clayoquot and several other places en route. 
He expects to be here sometime in De
cember; ■; y*.,:'

75*1.46

1......... M0
::::::::::, Tbe general monthly meeting of the Board 

of Directors of the Royal Jubilee hospital 
waa held last evening in the Board of Trade 
rooms, those present being Messrs. C. Hay
ward, presiding; W. M. Cbudley, A. C. 
Flumerfelt, D. M. Eberts, J. S. Yates, A. 
Wilson, B. Gordon, H. D. Helmcken, G. 
Byrnes, and E. Crow-Baker.

The matron reported that tournais nurse 
bad been suspended having been found tbe 
worse of liquor,, and was subsequently 
treated as a patient Lyons, one of the 
patients, had been discharging the duties. 
There were no donations during the month.

The special committee appointed to con
sider the tenders for supplies submitted 

...... their report, and the bread contract was
At Ceartchau Lake. awarded to G. T. Demain» at 2fc. per lb.;

Mesare. Price and Jaynes (late propria- “«t. Evans A Hobbs, at 30c. per gallon, 
tors of the Quemiehan Hotel, Dnnoan’e Sta- and vegetable» at la per lb. 
tion) have again shown their pluck and en- There Was a long discussion 
terprise by erecting a large and commodi- der* generally, a good many of them being 
ou» hotel on Cowioban Lake. It ia situated b«‘d over for further enquiiy. 
abont half a mile from the outlet, on a Mr., Flumerfelt suggested a number of 
beautiful eandy.bay, and commands a mag- P®tty changes, and supplies to the hoap 
nificent view of Lower Lake. The hotel w The two juvenile patients, Wiiby and For- 
hard finished all throdgh, and baa been fur- 8»aon, at present in the institute, ought to 
Dished in good style dry XVeiler Bros., of « removed, as they were no longer fit sub- 
this city. The proprietors intend that the i60*1 for hospital treatment. One had copie 
wants of the table will be their chief eon- fror° the orphanage and the other front 
sidération, and as game and trout are Saanich. Referred to visiting committee, 
plentiful in that locality, they will, there- Mr- Cbudley submitted accounts for July, 
fore, be able to eater for the public in a amounting to $5,279.25. Of this the City 
style second to that of no otter establish- would refund about $4,300. The salaries 
ment in the province. for the month at the hbepital was $357.60,

Cowioban Lake is world-famed as aa an- » drop of about $200. Up to the 6th Aug- 
gler's paradise- It is literally alive with net the city owed the Board about $5,500b. 
trout, varying in weight from one pound to ,bld been «peaking to the Mayor on the 
mne pounds, and salmon from ten pounds «ubjeot, and his Worship hoped. *» he in a 
to forty-five pounds, and they are tbe moat Pciition,S’ eftt*e *!be week,
guileless fish imaginable, aa they take any- Mr Chqdley qlso «Sported havmg 
thing in the shape oi bait, from a chunk of newed thw tSaursnoe on the Old Men’s 
meat to ,a Jock Scott. The mountains sub Borne, and in so doing observed the general 
rounding the lake are .warming*** gatfe fule of dividing np among tte eompame, 
of all kinds, such aa elk, dear, bear, pan- locally represented. Hie action Wee ap- 
ther, bine and willow grouse. So in troth proved, 
and reality the lake is a veritable heaven 

■ tor the angler and Nimrod. The lake stage

|.I:1 ..... 8@ie
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• l • • • « • »> • e 6 Woman*» World In Paragraph».

In these two things put not overmuch 
faith: A man’s honor and woman’s si
lence.

Two American women writers, Kate 
Sanborn mid Marietta Holly, are blessed 
with an exquisite sense of humor.

Susan B. Anthony says she can al
ways tell-what kind of a wife a man hag 
bylina views on the woman question.

Carroll D. Wright, Unitod'Stetes com
missioner of labor, makes one of the 
best contributions to knowledge of the 
woman question that has appeared in 
years in his recent magazine article on 
the “Industrial Emancipation of Wom
an.” In that noble paper he declares1 
that this industrial emancipation is the 
forerunner of all other emancipation 
for the sex. He is right

Score one for Woman. The opening 
ode to be read at the dedication of the 
Columbian fair in October was written 
by a woman, Miss Harriet Monroe, of 
Chlfcago, and the committee on cere
monies paid her $1,000 for it.

Kindergarten training is the founda
tion of the new education which is to 
make mankind happier, better and lucre 
beautiful. Every woman whose soul is 
large enough and sweet enough to un
derstand the true meaning of kinder
garten work has a field of usefulness 
here. If she is rich, she can pay her 
debt to the race by working gratuitously 
in tins field. If she has her living to 
earn, she can earn it nobly here. __

—
' Sealskin Vaines.

■ Tbe Seattle Post Intelligencer lays: “Mr. 
Katzauer, ef New York, a fur buyer, Is 
stopping at tbe Occidental. He has been 
making his headquarter* at Victoria, and 

wn to see if he could secure the 
sealskins which came in on the Allie L Al
ger. Mr. Katzauer says be does not think 
there will be any diminntkro in the supply 
of sealskins this year by,Aaepn of the Gov
ernment prohibition, but that the ravagea

a rezo- ing.

/VICTORIA COLLEGE.
Something About Those Who Have Ta 

in Hand, and the Accommoda-/ 
l " tion for Students. ' ■/

Victoria College, Belcher etr
hiXé*û.îf0r Ud£'h of tiie pkgueiD Europe will mrt.il the

in almost every sesue shows how quickly mueh, if any, iigher this year than last, 
education is advancing ib British Columbia At the "t”16 time, said he, ‘the danger al- Few lediee have 00L into Victoria with way. oonfrontmg the trade h that eeabkine 
such high credentials as the Misses Kitto, mil go out of fashion If it becomes fash- 
who, Moving quite strangers, soon made i°u«hl« to wear catskine, every 
tbe excellence of their system of teaching ”“lt that kind of fnr, Yee, i 
appreciated ; and it waa evident that tte6 but very limited extent, the great manurae- 
modeet venture on Fort street, where they torero influent the ^fashion, 6nt the trouble 
first commenced, would prove quite inade- « that they will not work together. The 
quate for their work. They hkve now taken seal « not the mort costly far by any means 
Victoria College, and, after extensive altera- ?-he ?“ 2 fer more.eIP“n*l.T®’
tione and improvements, will recommence when the hMrs are nicely tipped wnh 
tuition with e very largely increased atten- «"X- At present the yaloe of eeatikins ia

to pass at once to the examinations of either
° Th^tonmmrf'flkSktie

under the management of 
« already known to a larg 

also be added

be Francis K
TO CHEAT THE POOR MAX .

of his daily bread. If state banks 
bid be adopted and their circulation 
bid attain largk issue, no device could 
more deadly for the deception and de- 
llment of all the commercial and labor- 
classes. How the Democratic eonven- 
l came to make such a declaration, Whn 
e its authors, what intelligent purpose 

I in it, will remain a mystery. I have 
rd the argument adduced that we Would 
b money at home if state banks were to
uted, but we should keep it at home ba
be it would be so worthless that nobody 
ild take it abroad. Were the system of 
U banks revived, we would again have 
wants on state ijnes, large charges for 
Its on financial centers, and general SOS- 
on of every bill offered in payment, with 
lidation every few years that Would be a 
tractive lose to innocent holders of bill» 
. a corresponding profit to the partie» 
■hAg the banks. The three iesnea which 
lave given are the issues on whieh' I 
■Id arraign the Democratic party. I 
■Id not multiply issues nor be diverted 
our opponents from steadfast adherence 
md constant presentation of these ques
ts before the people until every voter I» 
le to know and understand their true 
l weighty significance.

C 7.—Ex U. 8. Senator 
at hia residence, in this

It Utica, N.Y.,
Francia Keman 
oity, at 4:30 p.m. to-day. His eon Walter 
ia now on the quarantined steamer Norman- 
nia. He was called home from Europe by 
oable on account of hia father’s serious Ill
ness ; but unfortunately took passage 
what proved to be an Infected’ship, and hie 
detention could to no way be avoided.

Nail thqse «trips, as many as you need, 
on your well and stand the photographs 
in tiie alot. Or, if yon don’t want the 
pictures in rows, cover that part of the 
wall which yon want to nee with a 
crisscross or lattice work of strong 
tape, tin»-.

will be

on the ten-
ekina will W

nabwid.
ital.

by the Rev. W. D. Barber, Herbert James, 
third son ot tbe late Joetoh Cave of Croy
don. England, JO Mary Stewart Weller.
^W^^Sd.WeUerofD*‘-

woman will

I
8H^^wrafmpth?Bi5iop^f>tvTotoria7’Let^ 

Lia, daughter ot John Sandee, Keq. of niaF- 
ham. England, to Arthur Shepherd of New

I

II

n MB.

1Lent—In this oity on Sept 6th, 
toria Lent, aged 7 months,
Mr. and Mrs. George H. Lent.

Ward—In this city on Bentember 5th, at the 
family reatdenoe, No. 7 Herein otreet.

" Robert H. Ward, aged 42 years. The inter
ment wUl take Mace at 8t. Thomas, Out. 

this oity on the let tost.. John 
of the P. O. Department, aged* 
A native of Blacxwall, England.

Georgia Vic- 
only child of

------------ 7—r-----------I
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AX EXCELLENT PHOTOGRAPH.are Be careful to pnt a tack in 
each crossing of the tape, 
colored tapes may be used. Cover space! 
enough to accommodate all your pic
tures and slip the comers under the1 
tapes. ................H

Mr. Skene Lowe has just given to tte 
world an excellent photograph of the James 

y juniors, massed in front of their new 
rootjaelSbe boys are 
oture, which ia a good

who
Smith—In 

Smith, 
years.that the Miieee 

Kitto are/the immediate descendants oi the 
I celebrated Dr. Kitto, the well known Bibli- 
|cal author and commentator, Mr. Kitto,

It j
Brltl.li' Trade Krlsrsi, ' ,

ONDON, Sept. 7-—The Board o"f Trade 
irne for August show that the import* 
eased £2,100,000, and the exports de- 
sed £6,100,000 during that month, oom— 
id with those for the corresponding, 
Ith last year.

Having disposed of considerable routine 
business, the Board adjourned. rend oft!
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19, IR92.i m
down the bar and shot b*ck the bolt, as down the clothe, line from it. peg and five 
rapidly as possible. As the door opened minutes later I had and barrel and 
a-etrange man walked in, and hi, first bedstead so firmly Ushed together that I 
move waa to turn around and make things no logger felt any fear. The work had 
secure. I had retreated to the other end only been accomplished when* I heard 
of the room, and all the light we had was Uncle Ben', eignal at the door. I had 
a .ingle candle. The man waa so cool and learned caution, as you may auppoee, and 
quiet that I was surpnsed instead of he- I called to know who waa there. A« no 
ing frightened. When he turned to me, answer waa made I refused to open. The 
however, my heart jumped into my month, signal waa repeated again and again, and 
He wa. a tall, wild fellow, with a dark when I kept silence the partie, finally be- 
skin and coal black eyes and hair. I trayed themselves. They were the two 
knew little of men at that time, but in- men with the horse and wagon, 
stinct warned me tharthis man was a vil- “John! John! Are you in there ?" 

*10 oo lain. He looked all around the room, a. shouted one as he pounded on the door. 
M if taking in even the moat trifling objecta, “ He must be !”fi heard the 

and by and by he advanced to within serve.
three feet of me and said : “ Then why doe«n’t he hear us and

“Boy, set out everything good to eat open the door? If he didn’t succeed m 
you ve got iivthe house!" fooling the boy and getting in-be’d be

We had some cold pork, part of a plate around here somewhere of course. Let’s 
of beans and some Indian bread, and I try him again.’’
hustled the stuff onto the table. He pounded on the door with a stone

“Nocoffee or tea?" he gruffly de- and"made noise enough to awaken the 
mended. dead, but I still remainedaquiet.

“No, sir." “Look here, Bill,’’ said the fellow as
Don t you lie to me, you young wolf! he ceased his efforts, “ John has played 

The old man always keeps whiskey, us a scurvy trick. He’s got the gold and 
Bring me the jug." lit out.”

Uncle Ben was not adrinking man, but “ If he has we’ll hunt him to his death, 
always kept a little whisky as a medicine. If he got in, how happens the do* to be 
There was about a pint in the jug, and locked?"
the man poured it out into a basin and “ Dunno, but-there’s something wrong 
drank most of it before he ate â mouth- somewhere. Let’s bust the cussed thing 
fuL Then he fell to and cleared off the ofl it’s hinges."
table. When the last crumb had been The two flung themselves against the 
eaten he pulled ont a pipe and filled and door with full force, but it was too strong 
lighted it and said to me : for them. Then they hunted .round for

“ If you lie to me I’ll skin you alive ! a log to use as a battering ram, but could 
Where does the old man keep his find nothing in the darkness. Finally, 
money ?” .............................. puzzled what to make of the situation!

I pointed to toe barrel, and he walked they called out to me :
over to it and uttered a shout of surprise “By! boy ! Open the door. If you 
and delight. To make things plain to do, we promise not to hurt you. If we 
you, I want to relate what had happened have to blow it down with a torpedo, we’ll 
to my uncle. Four men, three of whom kill you for sure !” *
were strangers to that locality, h«l form- I Wt that silence was my strongest
^««îor^f A°n old1 toanTv !hf weaPon* and 80 11 proved. After awhile
possession of an old shanty in the woods they became alarmed and made off and I
a müe away, and one of them had written heard nothing more from them. All this 
the letter as a decoy. As be came along tio,e j had k|pt an eye on the ^ in the
on his way to town he was seized and barrel, but he had not moved or cried 
taken to the shanty. By threats of tor- out- it waa aboUt midnight when the
One ^1ialgn two jnen left. They went back to the
One was left to guard him, while one ahaat- held a whispered consultation
^te^nfftohvAtaUhnmeandwavt^whWh ”ith ,he «entry end after, a few minutes

T*?e .-bber who had BtiT ttSS SSUSsSB

upset the barrel just as I had done, and hi, loss. Three officers started for home 
then sat down and gloated over the heap with him, and it was daylight when they 
of com. It was . sight calculated to arrived. When the lashing, were cast off 
make him goodnatured, and pretty soon and priaon0r waa pullfd

“tonea barreihewM de*d »nd«tiff-

II That’s a grand sight, boy—a grand 
sight ! Just think of what that heap of 
gold will buy ! I’ll never have to work 
another day as long as I live !”

“ But it belongs to Uncle Ben, sir !” I 
protested, having now but little fear of 
the man.

“ He’ll never see a piece of it again !” 
he chuckled. “He may count himself 
lucky to get off with hie life. What an 
old fool he is to keep a fortune in his 
house ! I expect I’d have been forced to 
kill him if he had been home."

“ If he had been home you wouldn't 
have go, jn,” I replied.

“ Maybe not. Pretty cute old chap. Among the thousands who with ban and cheer 
toe^sajr. Bring me the rest of that How 1.

I handed it to him and he drank it all. ? atuin(m by 1
It was good liquor, and the quantity and 
quality had the effect to soften him up.
Few boys of my age are heroic. I was 
very much-frightened at first, but as he 
grew good natured I gradually recovered 
my nerve, and by and by I found myself 
wondering how I could save Uncle Ben’s 
money. 1 had forgotten to tell you that 
the man had a knife and a revolver.
When he sat down to the table he placed 
both on the board, calculating that the 
sight would have its due effect. When 
he arose he put both away again, having 
a scabbard for the knife and a holster for 
the pistol. He had no cause to worry 
about me, knowing that he could break 
my bones in his grip. I wondered great
ly hew he coiild take matters so coolly, 
having no suspicion of wnat had happen
ed to the old man, and 1 can truthfully Lighting the sullen face of discontent 
say that I b^an to make plans. As the jtnough «KSjjffSSSSSSSSMBS; 
liquor affected his brain he grew jolly and Thank Qod I for notes more glad.

5SSÏÇ4 '“£.na ks- “***•
so wished, but I was thinking beyond 
that. There was reason to believe that 
the liquor would finally overcome him, 
and 1 would wait for that period and tie 
him hand and-foot.

■- TEtTbe Colonist. — —
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survivors of the
-

E- G. PRIOR & CO., i' mFRIDAY, SEPT. », UU. . -I thereHow Jnllns demand, toe Hungarian — the very man,
) saved the Jeanette’s people, 

and our party of exiles was there broken up! 
The people saw that I was not need to their 
life and so, when unobserved, they gave me 
money and sent me up the river. I was 
toman exile—not a prisoner. I could go 
as I pleased and die as I pleased, so long as I 
made no effort to leave toe country. Of 
cour* I could not write or know how my 
people fared, nor could the people who lived 
thereabouts rive me aid—I was In Siberia, 
an exile under surveillance for life.

“At Yakutsk I met a Polish gentleman 
who first suggested to roe how I might get 
away. His advice to me was to go and 
work in the placer mines, from river td 
river, * that I might, each month or year, 
get ever nearer end

NEARER TO THE SEA.
“I took this advice, and for many, many 

months I worked so, wandering over the 
steppes, a cake of the flour of the birch bark, 
some reindeer milk and grease for my only 
food. In the mines I earned 16 kopecks a 
day, but rye bread was seven kopec 
loaf, so I could afford none. All the 
though thygreat secret order helped 
it does many.

“From place to place I made my way, un
til finally, I was employed with others in

• DRIVING THE HERDS
of cattle towards the 4moor, and with the 
cattle came to the city of Blagovestchenek, 
Tbdre I met with a epravnik (officer), who 
befriended me, anfi bought thdvgold I had 
washed from toe streams. H 
me paper money tod forwarded me 
to Nikolsk, only 100 versts from Vladi- 
voetock. The same good xpravnik got me 
papers with which I passed safely the 
officers there, and was taken by the steamer 
to Kobe and Yokohama. And now I am 
here."

Since Sunday Germ and has been stayingat 
the Dominion boteL He will try and get 
work hero et hie trade, and If unsuccessful 
will go on to San Francisco. All he wants 
now is to work and live quietly in a free 
land. He does not seek any assistance.

“If I at my trade can make 2,000 roubles 
a year in Russia,” he observes in his own 
tongue, “surely I can make my living in 
America.”
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IEEO W THBT E3N"0">0"Y" IT.Thirty-seven years ago there was bora in 
the quaint old Hungarian city of Grasswer- 
dein a boy who, had America been his birth
place, might now be filling a statesman’s 
place, high in toe counsels of Mis native 
land. As the years went on and this boy 
grew into manhood, the students and 
“ patriots ” of St. Petersburg listened with 
fast beating hearts to his impassioned elo
quence, and wondered if it could be that all 
men might be “free.” They called toe 
youthful Hungarian “ a leader of the patri
ots,” and he was proud to be"*-called. But 
one day it vu whispered in the ear oi a 
P.ussian officer of polios that this young 
Julius must be watched. To aneat him 
was an easy matter, and then------

His friends and associates mis** him 
from their meetings, bnt wisely ssked no 
questions. To them it was no unheard of 
thing that one of their number had gone 
as though toe earth had opened to receive 
him.

Such things had been before, and should 
any seek to know more the answer would 
be given in a terrified whisper—“Have yon 
not heard—Siberia.”

The one word was enough, for to a Russian
SIBERIA MEANS THE END.

Few of the many thousands whore fate is 
told thus briefly live to relate to a.wonder- 
iug world the horrors of that dread land of 
prisons and privations. Fewer still are so 
"ortonate as to escape from those myster
ious mines before hope, strength and mind 
have been crushed out of existence by the 
never-changing work, blows and hunger 
which alone make up the life of those auda
cious wretches who dare to dream of free
dom under the flag of toe Czar.

Bnt Julias Germsnd was fated to he thus 
fortunate. He has tasted Russian 
“justice," felt the whip of the Cossack 
upon his back and the irons eat into his 
wrists, labored in Siberian mines and wand
ered half starving over the bleak steppes. 
And yet he still Uvea, stalwart and strong 
though gray 
lives with to

:
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How *76,000 Got Out ef a Barrel and a 
Bobber Got In.

Ia
Home Bole Demonstration in Honor 

of Hon. Edward Blake,
M. P.

4-.

[Copyright, 1899 by Charles 8. Lewis.]
My Uncle Ben was a singular man—so 

singular that in this day and age every
body would have called him a crank of 
the first grade. In the first place, he 
never married ; in the next, he built.him- 
self a house which went by the name of 
“toe jail;” again, he sold a lot of land 
for $76,000 and kept every dollar < i the 
money in the house for years ; lastly, I 
was the only relative qr other person he 
would admit to the house or trust with a 
dollar.

I went to live with Uncle Ben when I 
was fifteen years old. He was then a 
man of sixty and not over well. I don’t 
know how he aud father fixed it up, but 
7 went to.“ the jail” as a sort of assistant 
to the old man. I don’t know but I was 
also a companion, though there were days 

x at a time when he did not speak to me. 
He lived in the oil district of Pennsyl
vania, and the land he sold went to men 
in the oil business. Mostly with his own 
hands Uncle Ben built the solid stone 
house in which he kept the big treasure. 
It waa a one story house, with walls over 
two feet thick. There were iron bars and 
iron shutters to the three or four windows, 
an iron door front aud hick, and the roof 
was of boiler plate. There was only one 
room im the house. This was parlor, 
bedroom,Ndining room and kitchen com
bined. The furniture waa of the p'ainest, 
as were also our meals. There was a back 
yard about a hundred feet sqi 
this was surrounded by a board 
teen feet high. There was also an iron 
door in the fence.

The house was two miles from a store, 
and one reason Uncle Ben wanted me was 
to run back and forth. He had deter
mined never to leave the house by itself, 
torugh no gang of burglars could have 
effected an entrance by working all day. 
The money waa all in gold, and kept in a 
new oil barrel in a corner of the room. 
Daring my first six months the old man 
was never away. Daring the next six he 
made two trips to the store. If one of us 
went into the back yard, the iron door 
waa shut and fastened, and it waa not 
opened again, except we gave a certain 
signal. We were worse off than convicts. 
Only one window waa opened at a time, 
and we simply sat there and killed time 
as be* we might. We had no books or 
papers, no games, only now and then a 
conversation. Uncle Ben expected to be 
attacked every hour, but no one could 
prevail upon him to put his money in the 
bank.

. (Special to the Colonist.)
Toronto, Sept. 6.—The Rapportera of 

Home Buie in this city have decided to 
tender a reception to Hon. Edward. Blake, 
on Monday, September 19. The Yonng 
Men’s Liberal Club are to tender a banquet 
to the distinguished Canadian, but the d*te 
baa not yet been decided upon., '

Thqre la trouble in the Unitarian Chnrch 
here. One section thinks that Pastor Jack- 
son’s views ere heretical, while the other, 
the younger, avers that they are orthodox. 
The trustees' have requested the pastor’s 
resignation, bnt he declines to furnish it. 
The matter hae been referred to Bev. Mr. 
Morehouse, of New York.

Aubrey Winslow, clerk in the Water
works Department, a well-known cricketer, 
hae left the city. It is alleged he haa been 
collecting water rates and applying them to 
hie own uses.

out of the
B I fHe prob

ably died within the first half hour. In 
the fingers of his right hand waa clutched 
a ten dollar gold piece—the coin Which 
had lured him to his death. No 
could identify the man, nor waa either of 
the others ever arrested.

haired and wrinkled at 37; 
e memory of a Siberian cap

tivity to start him from sleep like some 
grim nightmare—but lives to breath free air 
under a free flag.

When the Phra Nang arrived In Victoria, 
Sunday, from Japan, this

i

fei
one

The Original and Genuine
Every bedy 

called me a brave, cool headed lad, and 
plenty of people came to look at me and 
pat me on the back, bnt I didn't deserve 
a word of praise. I simply 
pulse, and I waa scared half 
of the time.

“MAN WITH A STRANGE STORY”
got off and walked up and down the wharf. 
He would look out to sea and then toward 
the bustling workmen hurrying the heavy 
tea chests ont of the ship, and now and 
then he would wipe a suspicious moisture 
from his eyes and say something to himself 
in a language which sounded harsh and un
natural to an Eo

The sailors paid no attention to Mm un
til one of their number waa approached for 
an explanation of the stranger’s eeeentri- 
cities. r -* 7 'J.

“ Oh, him,” was the reply, *’he’s a Hun
garian or something, just got away from 
Siberia.”

The Hungarian found no one with whom 
to converse until a couple of Colonist re
porters met him and soon introduced him to 
a fellow-countryman—or rather a fellow- 
advocate of freedom, who., understood his 
tongue. Through this gentleman, Ger- 

, maud told hia story—told it. aimply though 
dramatically, and told it in such a manner 
that its truth could scarcely be doubted. 
Here it is :

“ I was born,” he said, “ in Grasawer- 
dein, in Hungary, just 37 years ago. My 
parents were tanners, and aa I 
grew big enough, I was with 
them in the - tannery and learned 
my father’s trade. I served my apprentice
ship, and tjien, as' is the ouatom of my 
country, left home to study the various 
branches of my trade in other countries. I 
wandered through Italy and France, and 
finally found myself in Hamburg. Things 
were very doU there, and so, acting on a 
friend’s suggestion, I determined to go to 
Russia.

“The first place I reached was Tula, 
where I quickly secured employment at 
2,000 roubles a year, ior I waa counted a 
capital man at the trade. AU went well 
for a time, and then my employer became 

pt, and again I was 
journey in search i
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. We havearrown old together; we hare seen 
„ Oar youth ana age between
Two generations leave us. And to day 

We with the third hold way.
Loving and loved. If thought must backward 

run
, . To those who, one by one.
In the great tfUnoe and the dark beyond 

Vanished with farewells fond,
Unseen, not loet; our grateful memories still 

Their vacant places fill,
And, with the full-voiced greeting of new 

friends, *"
A tenderer whisper blends.

Toronto, Sept. 6.—The formal opening 
of Toronto’s gréât annual industrial .exhi
bition took place thin afternoon at 2 o’clock, 
in the presence of the mayor, aldermen, aUd 
a large assemblage. Ah address waa pro- 
rented to . Lient.-Gov. Kirkpatrick, who 
made a suitable speech, after which Mrs. 
Kirkpatrick pressed an electric button 
which ret the entire machinery in the haU 
in motion. The exMbition was then de
clared open. It promisee to be the méat 
successful ever held by the aesociation.

Stewart, Captain of the Capital Lacrosse 
team, from Ottawa, was arrested here on a 
charge of common assault on Warbriok, one 
of the Toronto players, .during Saturday’s 
match. Stewart’s act ion caused a free fig'ht 
on the field, and a posse of police had to in
terfere to save the Ottawa men from being 
roughly handled by the spectators.

The executive committee of the Dominion 
Millers’ association met here to-day, and 
decided to suggest to the government the 
names of some inembers pi the association 
for appointment as rep 
examining board for fixii
' -SbU
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THE PACIFIC CABÉE.

great powers in the Pacifib ; and both look 
forward to increased commercial inter
course with each other. At present tele
graphic rates between the two 
nrohibitive ; with a cable across the] 
Pacific tiiey could 
the» lowest possible figure. The benefits 
conferred by such a cab e would, however, 
not be confined to Canada and> Australia.
In 1887 Mr.'Sandford Fleming showed that 
the Pacific line would offer a much cheaper 
service for messages between Great Britain 
and Australasia than is afforded by any ex- j 
isting route. True, the rates by the eastern^ 
routes have since been reduced fifty per 
cent—a reduction which has been promptly 
followed by a great increase in the volume 
of business. Yet, Mr. Sandford Fleming’s 
calculations, which have never, we believe, 
been seriously disputed, give a rate per 
word of little more than one-half of the 
present reduced rates.

Scarcely less important—as we have again 
end again urged—would be the value of a 
Pacific cable in connection with

m Linked oloee In a pathetic brotherhood 
Of mingled 111 and good.

Of joy and grl»f, of grandeur an i of shame.
For pit, more thym blame— *

i
History of rthe Project—What "it is 

Possible for it to Ac
complish.

The gift is thine the weary world to make 
More cheerful-for thy sake. 

Soothing the ears its Miserere pains.
With tile old Hellenic strains,

are almost

be reduced to

r (From thé Canadian Gazette.)
At Ottawa, last week. Sir George Dibbâ 

is reported to have testified most emphati
cally to the value of direct cable communi
cation between Australia and Canada, aqd 
hie remarks may fairly be taken, we hope, 
to represent a growing feeling at the An
tipodes. It is matter for regret that this 
subject, though finding a place on the 
agenda paper, did not come up for practical 
diaouseion at the recent Congress of Cham
bers of Commerce of the Empire. In the 
absence of Sir George Baden-Powell, xin 
whose name stood a resolution in favor of 
“the extension ot direct telegraphic com
munication between the component parte of 
the British Empire,” neither this proposi
tion nor the proposal of the Montreal 
Chamber that the Imperial and Colonial 
Governments concerned should be asked to 
assist in the immediate construction of a 
direct cebl^

BETWEEN CANADA AND AUSTRALIA
could be submitted for debate.' Mr. Ssnd- 
fûrd Fleming has, however, to some extent, 
made good this omission. He has issued in 
pamphlet form an open letter, addressed to 
Sir John Lnbbook, in which he has most 
usefully embodied some of the leading oon- 
siderations with respect to the commercial 
aspects of the subject.

The question, it is needless to say, is by 
no'means a new one. It was brought for
ward by Mr. Sandford Fleming himself at 
the Colonial Conference of 1887, and though 
its actual tangible progress since then may 
have been small, the intervening years have 
witnessed many developments which 
strengthen a case already extremely strong.
And of some of these points the pamphlet 
under notice usefully reminds us. It is 
mpre universally admitted to-day than 
it teas that cable connections facilitate and 
stimulate commercial intercourse. Ten 
submarine cables are now In constant nse 
for communication across the Atlantic; and 
“already,” says Mr. Sandford Fleming,
“ more than £1,000 per day are spent in 
telegraphic communication between the 
United Kingdom and the Australasian col- 
otite Mono.* Moreover, of the 125,900 
miles of hwn oabte now in existence, at 
least 90,000 milhra 

MANAGED BV
Still the fact remains that in lâ& ae in 
1837, one great field has been left entire!/ 
untouched ; and the two largest divisions of sb 
the Empire, Canada and Australia, though public mind. aÜke 
sotnaUy separated from each other by only ind Australia, the
the Pacific Ocean, are telegraphically sepa- our telegraph system, which would fill a 
rated by bat little short of the whole cir- great and serions gap, and would do much 
oumference of the globe. And this Is the towards bringing every part of the Empire 
more remarkable when it is reoollected that within easy electric tench.

Are want and woe. and sin.
Death and Its nameless fears, and over all 

Our pitying tears must tall.
Thy hand, old friend 1 the service of our days.

In olflering moods and ways.
May prove to those who follow in our train 

Not valueless nor vain.

resentatives on the 
ng grain standards, 

ip O’Mahoney is dangerously ill 
The dead body of James Brickenden, 

. wss found in the basement of 
Iwilson’» Vinegar Works, after a fire which 
caused a loss of $6,000 had been extin-

f\

bankru forced to take 
of work. First Inp my

went to Moscow, and then to St. Peters
burg, where work was easily got, and 
where for months I labored at my trade.

“There it was that I became acquainted 
with the students and the mechanics’ clubs. 
I sympathized with their ideas and was 
pleased to disease with them. Then I be
came known as

do not eaiFor the space of half an hour the rob
ber waa jolly tight. Then he began to 
sober up and resume his former demean
or. He ordered me to pull the straw 
ticks of the beds and empty them, and 
then to divide the gold into two portions 
and tie each portion in a tick. He sat 
looking at me while I worked. When 
the bundles were made up to bis satisfac
tion he ordered me to dreg them to tjie 
front door. Drag is the proper word, as 
aa it was all I could do to move one along 
the floor. As I was returning for the 
second portion the man rose up aud look
ed into the barrel and shook it. A single 
coin had been left in there, and as it rat
tled about he bent over to feel for it. As 
I, told you before, it' was a nqw barrel, 
stout and thick. I no sooner caught eight 
of him with head and shoulders and both 
arms in the barrel, and his left foot off 
the floor, than my line of action came to 
me with the swiftness of lightning. I 
sprang forward and seized his right leg 
and exerted all my strength, and it was 
suflioient to land him in the barrel His 
head went to the botttom, while his feet 
stuck up. in the air, and no robber was 
ever in a worse box. His straggles would 
hsve upset- the barrel had I net been 
there to prevent. He kicked furiously, 
but hjr feet had only a limited play and I 
had no trouble in avoiding them. I own 
that L was badly rattled, knowing that he 
would murder me if he got loose, but still 
I had no thoughts of giving up. In 
struggles we moved the barrel all 
the room, but I managed to keep it on 
end all the time.

What I feared for the first fivqminutes 
was that the robber would get hold of his 
pistol and fire at my legs through the bar
rel, but as we struggled around I saw 
that the weapon wae jammed fast against 
the side ot the barrel with the butt end 
toward me. It couldn’t have been 
ten minutes before the man became 
fectly quiet, 
blood to his 
against the foot of uncle's^ bedstead, got
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The following special cable appears in 

this morning’s Glojie, from London : At the 
Islrogton cattle market, to-day, beasts of 
choice quality fetched 2d. more. Other 
qualities, however, were quiet, the trade 
being conducted at Edinburgh. The best 
quality* Canadian animals made barely 
the top market priest while it was difficult 
td sell anything rough.

Yet on own withspring,
Tne evening thrushes sing.

The hour driws near, howe’er delayed and late,
We leaveQie words and works weoall onr own. 

And lift void hands alone.
For love to fill. Our nakedness of soul 

Brings to thi t Gate no toll ;
Giftless we come to Him. who all things gives, 

And live b-oanse He llvea 
Aug. 20,1691 —John Greenlsaf Whittier.

One day, when I had been at “the jail" 
over a year, some one shoved a letter 
under the door. It was for Uncle Ben. 
It purported to.be from a man who want
ed to buy a piece of land, and who offered 
such » big price for it that uncle decided 
to go to the town, six miles away, and 
deal with him. The would be buyer fixed 
an interview for 6 o’clock in the evening. 
It was now November, and it would be 
dark at that hour. Uncle Ben didn’t like 
the idea of returning on foot sifter that 
hour, as it was a rpugh and unsettled 
country, but he finally decided to risk it. 
He left “the jail” at half past 4, but not 

- until he had cautioned me over and over 
W agsdn. 1 was not to open door or win

dow except at his eignal, which wae five 
raps repeated three times. Hie only 
weapons we bad were two clubs which he 
had cut in the forest. He waa too stingy 
to bay firearms.

A soon as the old man had gone I upset 
the barrel of gold on the floor and sat 
d.own to count it. He had several times 
allowed the to count out $6,000, but al- 
ways ended up by declaring that the rub
bing of the coins was causing him too 
great a loss. I can tell you that the sum 
of $76,000 in yellow gold pieces—five, 
tens and twenties—is a sight to interest 
people a great deal older than I wss, and 
it wasn’t five minutes before I had forgot
ten all rise. I think I had counted out 
eleven piles of $1,000 each when I heard 
Uncle Ben’s singal. We had no clock, 
but it seemed to me that he had not had 
time to go and return. I made all haste 
to scoop the gold into the barrel, bait be
fore this was accomplished the signal had 
been repeated several times. Knowing 
how annoyed uncle would be, I took

TRADE PROTECTION
in times of war. In any such national 
emergency all authorities agree that the 
telegraph would be one of the moat effective 
means of giving security to the commerce of 
the empire. Bnt the effectiveness of this 
help would largely depend upon the com
pleteness and safety of the telegraphic ser
vice itself. And it is obvions that a Pacific 
cable would be far removed from the 
“ political storm centres ” of the European 
continent, would have land connections 
passing entirely over British soil, and would 
pass for the most peut through seas whose 
depth would render its destruction ex- 
tremely difficult. The strategic value of 
such a line of communication was indeed 
amply recognized at the Colonial Conference 
in 1887, and in itself forms strong ground 
for the aid sought for from both the Imper
ial and Colonial governments. Since 1887, 
the practicability of the route has been 
tested and proved by the nautical survey 
that the Admiaalty was Induced to under
take. The one thing now essential is cordial

ONE .OP THE LEADERS

In orir organizations, and I it was at differ
ent times that was entrusted to carry the 
secret message to France, to Switzerland, 
to Austria.

“I was on my way to Vienna with 
papers to Alfred Pierre when the attenmt 
was made to kill the Czar, Alexander JU. 
I had just reached the town * Eydtknneu, 
on the border, whbn the news oame, and I 
feared that I would be taken there. The

:
Heart Disease the Cause.

The adjourned inquest on the body of 
Samuel Harrup was held at the Provincial 
Polite Court, yesterday, before the ooroner 
and ithe following jury : B. J. Perry, 
(foreman), C. Lane, H. Kenny, Biohard 

, E. A Lang and Thomas Lumsden. 
1. Foot stated that at a poet mor- 
umination made of the heart 'and 

Inngs, he found that the heart was ' in a 
diseased condition,-due to fatty dégénéra- 
lion, and that, in hie opinion, the state of 
the heart waa enough to cause death. He 
did net examine other organa.

E. Harrup, the son * the deceased, said 
that he saw the deceased alive on Thursday
last, between 6:30 and 6:45 p. m. ; he was 
going up by the aide of the house with a 
brushhook in his hand, to put out a fire, 
which was burning in the brash, About 76 
feet from the barn. He seemed to be some
what distressed at the idea * the fire reach
ing the barn, in which a quantity of grain 
waa stored. At a quarter to seven, he was 
brought by his brother, who said that his 
father was lying in a fit in the yard. He 

" the deoeased lying oq hie 
ms and apparently dead, 
ceased to beat and the

Coal at Pert Tewaseud.
In his recent report to the committee of 

the Chamber of Commerce * the Key city, 
Mr. Bobert H. Scott, of Nanaimo, the well 
known expert, said: “You have a large 
ooal field in and around Port -Townsend, 
and it is with you to put out your hand said 
take it or not. It will be found by some 
one before tong. On the other side of the 
peninsula where Mr. Morgan haa sunk 
another shaft 362 feet deep, the strata were 
all very well placed in position and laying 
very regular. Again, over on Mr. James’ 
stone quarry is another very fine sight, the 
best I had seen in Port Townsend. Still I 
would not advise ydu to do much until you 
could get some reliable person to look 
aronnd for some place that would not be so 
expensive, for I think there is such a place 
to be found. I am well satisfied, and that 
is that yon have a large ooal field underlay
ing the property in and aronnd Port Town
send.”

Hsallsks Crews.
Winnipeg, Sept. 6.—Crop reporte 

all parte of Manitoba state that 9(Lper 
of the 
grwa. .
the average yield will not be ap to former 
years, although wheat will grade higher.

Wal
Dr. K. X 
tern expolice looked sfi me at the depot—and 

passed on. Then T breathed easier. But I 
was not to so escape.

“ At Koenigsberg station, just on the 
other side, the Prasaianpolioe came to me 
and questioned me. ‘ What is yonr name,* 
said they. I had passports in three differ
ent names, so I answered them that I was 
a Bohemian, and Blaskiewitz was my 
àame. I produced my passport but when 
they saw it they laughed. I saw that de
ception was nseltee, so I confessed my pro
per name. x

“ Then I was sent back to St. Peters
burg where ray Investigation lasted for 
weeks. Of oourse I was ordered to tell * 
my associa bee, but I knew nothing. My 
papers which they seised were all in cypher 
which they could not learn, -and so my 
associates were not apprehended.

“From St. Petersburg with others I was 
sent to Vflna. They could prove nothing 
whatever against me, and so I was kept a 
close prisoner forll months without a trial 
of any kind. Then I learned my fate. I 
wax banished to
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EINANCIAL CO-OPERATION 
on the part * the respective go 
Canada, as our readers are well 
on her part indiçated her willingness to ex
tend substantial support to the scheme; and 
in other ways she has done so mneh towards 
Imperial consolidation that she may fairly 
daim some right to press forward this 
matter * cable extension. It is tmfortnnate 
that circumstances have caused the post
ponement of the projected mission from the 
Dominion to the Australasian Colonies for 
the discussion of this and kindred subjects.

Sandford Fleming’s pamphlet 
' " ist in keepmg before the

jfilMsi «Watty, Canada,

vernmente. 
aware, has dl

>
oar ran

from
cent.

over right side, unconsc 
his heart having
Jbreath having stopped. He conveyed 
to the house with the help of his brother. 
He did not know of his father’s having a 

, weak heart; he had been" long troubled with 
indgestion.

The jury brought in a verdict of death 
from heart disease, with the following 
rider :

“ VSfo recommend that physicians making 
post-mortem examinatione for the nee of 
coroner’s inquests, be compelled to make a 
thorough examination of every organ of the 
person * the deceased.” 1 . .
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